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PERSONAL MEMOIRS
OF

U. S. GRANT.

VOLUME II.

CHAPTER XL.

FIRST MEETING WITH SECRETARY STANTON—GENERAL
ROSECRANS—COMMANDING MILITARY DIVISION UF
MISSISSIPPI— ANDREW JOIINSON's ADDRESS— AR-
RIVAL AT CHATTANOOGA.

yHE reply (to my telegram of October i6, 1863.
from Cairo, announcing my arrival at that

point) came on the morning of the 17th, directing
me to proceed immediately to the Gait House, Louis''-
ville, where I would meet an officer of the War De-
partment with my instructions. I left Cairo within
an hour or two after the receipt of this dispatch,
going by rail via Indianapolis. Just as the train I

was on was starting out of the depot at Indianapolis
a messenger came running up to stop it. saying the

Vol.. ir —
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Secretary of War was coming into the station and

Avantecl to see me.

I had never met Mr. Stanton up to that time,

though we had held frequent conversations over the

\s\xZ the year before, when I was in Tennessee.

Occasionally at night he would order the wires be-

tween the War Department and my headquarters to

be connected, and we would hold a conversation for

an hour or two. On this occasion the Secretary was

accompanied by Governor Brough of Ohio, whom I

had never met, though he and my father had been

old acquaintances. Mr. Stanton dismissed the spe-

cial train that had brought him to Indianapolis, and

accompanied me to Louisville.

Up to this time no hint had been given me of

what was wanted after I left Vicksburg, except the

suggestion in one of Halleck's dispatches that I had

better go to Nashville and superintend the operation

of troops sent to relieve Rosecrans. Soon after we

started the Secretary handed me two orders, saying

that I might take my choice of them. The two were

identical tn all but one particular. Both created the

" Military Division of the Mississippi," (giving me

the command) composed of the Departments of the

Ohio, the Cumberland, and the Tennessee, and all

the territory from the Alleghanies to the Mississippi

River north of Banks's command in the south-west.

One order left the department commanders as they
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were, wl,ilc the other relieved Rosecrans and as-
signed Thomas to his place. I accepted the latter.W e reached Louisville after night and, if I remem-
ber nghtly, in a cold, drizzling rain. The Secretary
of \\ ar told me afterwards that he caught a cold on
that occasion from which he never expected to re-
cover. He never did.

A day w-as spent in Louisville, the Secretary o-iv-

«^ me the military news at the ca.Aal and talWn..
about the disappointment at the results of some
of the campaigns. By the evening of the day after
our arrival all matters of discussion seemed ex-
hausted. and I left the hotel to spend the evening
awa^ both Mrs. Grant (who was with me) and my
self having relatives living in Louisville. In the
course of the evening Mr. Stanton received a dis-
patch from Mr. C. A. Dana, then in Chattanooga,
.nformmg him that unless prevented Rosecrans
would retreat, and advising peremptory orders
agamst his doing so.

As stated before, after the fall of Vicksburc. I
urged strongly upon the government the propritty
of a movement against Mobile. General Rosecrans
had been at Murfreesboro', Tennessee, with a large
and well-equipped army from early in the year 1863,
with Bragg confronting him with a force quite equal
to h.s own at first, considering it was on the defen-
sive. But after the invc.^.nent of V.ck.ourg Bracg's
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army was largely depleted to strengthen Johnston,

in Mississippi, who was being reinforced to raise the

siege. I frequently wrote General Halleck suggest-

ing that Rosecrans should move against Bragg, liy

so doing he would either detain the latter's troops

where they were or lay Ch.ittanooga open to capt-

ure. General Halleck strongly approved the sug-

gestion, and finally wrote me that he had repeatedly

ordered Rosecrans to advance, but that the latter

had constantly failed to comply with the order, and

at last, after having held a council of war, had re-

plied in effect that it was a military maxim " not to

fight two decisive battles at the same time." If true,

the maxim was not applicable in this case. It would

be bad to be defeated in two decisive battles fought

the same day, but it would not be bad to win them.

I, however, w^as fighting no battle, and the siege of

Vicksburg had drawn from Rosecrans' front so man>'

of the enemy that his chances of victory were much

greater than they would be if he waited until the

siege was over, when these troops could be returned.

Rosecrans was ordered to move agaiiist the arm>-

that was detaching troops to raise the siege. Fi-

nally he did move, on the 24th of June, but ten days

afterwards Vicksburg surrendered, and the troops

sent from Bragg were free to return.

It was at this time that I recommended to the

general-in-chief the movement against Mobile. I
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knew the peril the Army of the Cumberland was in
be.ng depleted continually, not only hy ordinary
casualties, but also by having to detach trocps tc,

liold its constantly extending line over which to
draw supplies, while the enemy in front was as con-
stantly being strengthened. Mobile was important
to the enemy, and in the absence of a threatening
force was guarded by little else than artillery. Tf
threatened by land and from the water at the same
time the prize would fall easily, or troops would have
to be sent to its defence. Those troops would neces-
sarily come from Bragg My judgment was over-
ruled, and the troops under my command were dissi-
pated over other parts of the country where it was
thought they could render the most service
Soon it was discovered in Washington that Rose-

crans was in trouble and required assistance. The
emergency was now too immediate to allow us to
give this assistance by making an attack in rear of
Bragg upon Mobile. It was therefore necessary to
reinforce directly, and troops were sent from every
available point.

Rosecrans had very skilfully mana-uvred Brac^g
south of the Tennessee River, and through and be
yond Chattanooga. If he had stopped and in-
trenched, and made himself strong there, all would
have been right and the mistake of not moving ear-
lier partially compensated. But he pushed on, with

i i
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his forces very iiiuch scattered, until IJraijj'Lj's troops

from Mississippi be^an to join him. 'I'hen l^ragg

took tlie initiative. Rosecrans had to fall back in

turn, and was able to ^[;et his army together at Chicka-

mau[ja, some miles south-east of Chattanon;^a, b'fore

the main battle was brought on. The battle was

fought on the 19th and 20th of September, and

Rosecrans was badly defeated, with a heavy loss in

artillery and some sixteen thousand men killed,

wounded and captured. The corps under Major-

General George 11. Thomas stood its ground, whiK;

Rosecrans, with Crittenden and McCook, returned

to Chattanooga. Thomas returned also, but later,

and with his troops in good order. Bragg followed

and took possession of Missionary Ridge, overlook-

ing Chattanooga. He also occupied Lookout Moun-

tain, west of the town, which Rosecrans had aban-

doned, and with it his control of the river and the

river road as far back as Bridgeport. The National

troops were now strongly intrenci;cd in Chattanooga

Valley, with the Tennessee River behind them and

the enemy occupying conmianding heights to the

east and west, with a strong line across the valley

from mountain to mountain, and with Chattanooga

Ci -^ek, for a large part of the way, in front of their

line.

On the 29th Halleck telegraphed me the above

results, and directed all the forces that could be

!u^

"? 7 1 t-'N
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spared from my department to be sent to Rosecrans.

Long before this dispatch was received Sherman was

on his way, and McPherson was moving east with

most of the garrison of Vicksburg.

A retreat at that time would have been a terrible

disaster. It would not only have been the loss of a

most important strategic position to us, but it would

have been attended with the loss of all the artillery

still left with the Army of the Cumberland and the

annihilation of that army itself, either by capture or

demoralization.

All supplies for Rosecrans had to be brought from

Nashville. The railroad between this base and the

army was in possession of the government up to

Bridgeport, the point at which the road crosses to

the south side of the Tennessee River ; but Bragg,

holding Lookout and Raccoon mountains west of

Chattanooga, commanded the railroad, the river

and the shortest and best wagon-roads, both south

and north of the Tennessee, between Chattanooga

and Bridgeport. The distance between these two

places is but twenty-six miles by rail ; but owing

to the position of Bragg, all supplies for Rosecrans

had to be hauled by a circuitous route north of

the river and over a mountainous country, increas-

ing the distance to over sixty miles.

This country afforded but little food for his ani-

mals, nearly ten thousand of which had already
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starved and not enough were left to draw a sin.We
piece of artillery or even the anabulances .0 conv°ey
the s,ck. The men had been on half rations of hard
bread for a considerable time, with but few other
supplies except beef driven fron, Nashville across
the country. The region along the road became so
exhausted of food for the cattle that by the time
they reached Chattanooga they were much in the'
cond,t,on of the few animals left alive there-" on
the hft. Indeed, the beef was so poor that the sol-
d.ers were .„ the habit of saying, with a faint face-
.ousness, that they were living on .'half rations of
hard bread and hccf dried on the hoof."
Nothing could be transported but food, and the

troops were without sufficient shoes or other clothmg suitable for the advancing season. What they
had was w^ell worn. The fuel within the Federal lines
was exhausted, even to the stumps of trees. There
"•ere no teams to draw it fro.n the opposite bank
where ,t was abundant. The only way of supplying
fuel, for some time before my arrival, had been to cut
trees on the north bank of the river at a considerable
distance up the stream, form rafts of it and float itdown with the current, effecting a landing on the
south s,de within our lines by the use of paddles or
poles. It would then be carried on the shoulders of
the men to their camps.

If a retreat had occurred at this time it is not prob-
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able that any of the army would have reached the

railroad as an organized body, if followed by the

enemy.

On the receipt of Mr. Dana's dispatch Mr. Stan-

ton sent for me. Finding that I was out he became

nervous and excited, inquiring of every person he

met, including guests of the house, whether they

knew where I was, and bidding them find nr,. and

send me to him at once. About eleven o'clock. I re-

turned to the hotel, and on my way, when near the

house, every person met was a messenger from the

Secretary, apparently partaking of his Impatience to

see me. I hastened to the room of the Secretary and

found him pacing the floor rapidly in his dressing-

gown. Saying that the retreat must be prevented,

he showed me the dispatch, i immediately wTote an

order assuming command of the Military Division of

the Mississippi, and telegraphed it to General Rose-

crans. I then telegraphed to him the order from

Washington assigning Thomas to the command of

the Army of the Cumberland ; and to Thomas that

he must hold Chattanooga at all hazards, informing

him at the same time that I would be at the front as

soon as possible. A prompt reply was received

from Thomas, saying, "We will hold the town

till we starve." I appreciated the force of this

dispatch later when I witnessed the condition of

affairs which prompted it. It looked, Indeed, as if
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but two courses were open : one to starve, the other
to surrender or be captured.

On the morning of the 20th of October I started
with my staff, and proceeded as far as Nashville. At
that time it xvas not prudent to travel beyond that
pomt by night, so I remained in Nashville until the
next morning. Here I met for the first time Andrew
Johnson, Military Governor of Tennessee. He de-
livered a speech of welcome. His composure showed
that It was by no means his maiden effort. It was
long, and I was in torture while he was deliverino- it

fearing something would be expected from me in
response. I was relieved, however, the people as-
sembled having apparently heard enough. At all

events they commenced a general hand-shaking,
which, although trying where there is so much of
It, was a great relief to me in this emergency.
From Nashville I telegraphed to Burnside, who

was then at Knoxville, that important points in his
department ought to be fortified, so that they could
be held with the least number of men

; to Admiral
Porter at Cairo, that Sherman's advance had passed
Eastport, Mississippi, that rations were probably on
their way from St. Louis by boat for supplying his
army, and requesting him to send a gunboat to con-
voy them; and to Thomas, suggesting that large
parties should be put at work on the wagon-road
then in use back to Bridgeport.
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On the morninLr of the 21st we took the train for

the front, reaching vStevenson, Alabama, after dark.

Rosecraus was there on his way north. He came

into my car and we held a brief interview, In which he

described very clearly the situation at Chattanooga,

and made some excellent suggestions as to what

should be done. My only wonder was that he had

not carried them out. We then proceeded to Bridge-

port, where we stopped for the night. From here

we took horses and made our way by Jasper and

over Waldron's Ridge to Chattanooga. There had

been much rain, and the roads were almost impassable

from mud, knee-deep In places, and from wash-outs

on the mountain sides. I had been on crutches since

the time of my fall in New Orleans, and had to be

carried over places where It was not safe to cross

on horseback. The roads were strewn with the

debris of broken wagons and the carcasses of thou-

sands of starved mules and horses. At Jasper,

some ten or twelve miles from Bridgeport, there

was a halt. General O. O. Howard had his head-

quarters there. From this point I telegraphed Burn-

side to make every effort to secure five hundred

rounds of ammunition for his artillery and small-

arms. We stopped for the night at a little hamlet

some ten or twelve miles farther on. The next day
we reached Chattanooga a little before dark. I

went directly to General Thomas's headquarters, and

remalnlno-

my own.
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remaining there a few days, until I could establishmy own.

During the evening most of the general officers
called m to pay their respects and to talk about the
condifon of affairs. They pointed out on the map
the Ime, marked with a red or blue pencil, wl,ich
Kosecrans had contemplated falling back upon If
any of them had approved the move they did not
say so to me. I found General W. F. Smith occu-
pymg the position of chief engineer of the Army
of the Cumberland. I had known Smith as a
cadet at West Point, but had no recollection of
havmg met him after my graduation, in ,843, up
to this time. He explained the situation of the
two armies and the topography of the country so
Plamly that I could see it witliout an inspection
I found that he had established a saw-mill on tl,e
banks of the river, by utilizing an old engine
ound m the neighborhood

; and, by rafting lo.^s
from the north side of the river above, had not
out the lumber and completed pontoons and road-
way plank for a second bridge, one flying brid.re
bemg there already. He was also rapidly gettin,.
out the materials and constructing the boats for
a third bridge. In addition to this he had far
under way a steamer for plying between Chat-
tanooga and Bridgeport whenever we mi<rht <.et
possession of the river. This boat consisted of a
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SCOW, made of the plank sawed out at the mill,

housed in, and a stern wheel attached which was

propelled by a second engine taken from some shop

or factory.

I telegraphed to Washington this night, notifying

General Halleck of my arrival, and asking to have

General Sherman assigned to the command of the

Army of the Tennessee, headquarters in the field.

The request was at once complied with.
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CHAPTER XLI.

ASSUMING THE CUMMAM, at CI.XT.mv
A I,^E o SUPrUES-..,.,,, ,, WAUHATCHIE-ON THE PICKET LINE.

JHE next day, the .4th, I started out to make
\ a personal inspection, taking Thomas .nd^-"th w,th me, besides most of tte memb . of

'7 r^-^^'
^'^ff- ^V'e crossed to the n^rth side

c mut,s oeJow Lookout Mountiinunobserved by the enemy. Here we left our "oris

00, There was a p,cket station of the enemy on"'e opposue SKle, of about twenty men in fullview, and we were within „,were withm easy rang-e. Thev HIrl

presence They must have seen that we were allcommissioned officers R„f i ,

upon th garrison of Chattanooga as prisoners ofwa feeding or starving themselves, and thought it

ef ce '

""'" " ''" ^"^°^ "'^ --P' '" -If.
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That niirht I Issued orders for opening the route

to Bridgei)ort

—

a cracker line, as the soldiers appro-

priately termed it. They had been so long on short

rations that my first thought was the establishment

of a line over which food might reach them.

Chattanooga is on the south bank of the Ten-
nessee, where that river runs nearly due west. It

is at the northern end of a valley live or six miles

in width, through which Chattanooga Creek runs.

To the east of the valley is Missionary Ridge, risin^r

from five to eight hundred feet above the creek and
terminating somewhat abruptly a half mile or more
before reaching the Tennessee. On the west of

the valley is Lookout Mountain, twenty-two hun-
dred feet above-tide water. Just below the town the

Tennessee makes a turn to the south and runs to

the base of Lookout Mountain, leaving no level

ground between the mountain and river. The
Memphis and Charleston Railroad passes this point,

where the mountain stands nearly perpendicular.
East of Missionary Ridge Hows the South Chlck-
arnauga River

; west of Lookout Mountain Is Look-
out Creek

;
and west of that. Raccoon Mountains.

Lookout Mountain, at its northern end, rises almost
perpendicularly for some distance, then breaks off in

a gentle slope of cultivated fields to near the sum-
mit, where It ends In a palisade thirty or more feet
in height. On the gently sloping ground, between

..-•*\J5;i, //tf-.
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the upper and lower palisades, there is a single farm-

house, which is reached by a wagon-road from the

valley east.

The intrenched line of the enemy commenced on

the north end of Missionary Ridge and extended

along the crest for some distance south, thence across

Chattanooga valley to Lookout Mountain. Look-

out Mountain was also fortified and held by the

enemy, who also kept troops in Lookout valley west,

and on Raccoon Mountain, with pickets extending

down the river so as to command the road on the

north bank and render it 'vseless to us. In ad-

dition to this there was an intrenched line in Chat-

tanooga valley extending from the river east of the

town to Lookout Mountain, to make the investment

complete. Besides the fortifications on Mission

Ridge, there was a line at the base of the hill, with

occasional spurs of rifle-pits half-way up the front.

The enemy's pickets extended out into the valley

towards the town, so far that the pickets of the two

armies could converse. At one point they \vere

separated only by the narrow creek which gives its

name to the valley and town, and from which both
sides drew water. The Union lines were shorter

than those of the enemy.

Thus the enemy, with a vastly superior force, was
strongly fortified to the east, south, and west, and
commanded the river below. Practically, the Army
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of tl.c Cumberlan,! was besieged. The enemy had
.stopped will, his cavalry north of the river tlie pass-
."- ol a train loaded with ammunition and medical
suiiphes. The Union army was short of both not
having ammunition enough for a day's ficrhting
General Halleck had, long before my coming into

h.s new field, ordered parts of the uth and inh
corps, commanded respectively by Generals How-
ard and .Slocum, Hooker in command of the whol..
from the Army of the Poton,ac to reinforce Rose''
crans. U would have been folly ,o send then,
o Chattanooga to help eat up the few rations left

tliere. They were consequently left on the railroad
where supplies could be brought to them. Beforemy arrival, Thomas ordered their concentration at
13 ncl (report.

General W. F. Smith had been so instrumentalm preparmg for the move which I was now about
to make, and so clear in his judgment about themanner o n.aking it, .hat I deemed it but just tom that he should have command of the troops
detaded to execute the design, although he was thenactmg as a staff officer and was not in command of
troops.

On the .4th of October, after my return to Chat-
'anooga, the following details were made : General
Hooker, who was now at Bridgeport, was ordered to
cross to the south side of the Tennessee and march

M
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up 1))' Whitcsidcs and Wauhatchic to Hrown's Ferry.

General Palmer, with a division of the 14th corps,

Arin\ of the Cumberland, was ordered to move down

the river on the north side, by a back road, until op-

posite Whitesides, then cross and hold the road in

Hooker's rear after he had passed. Vom thousand

men were at the same time detailed to act under

General Smith directly from Chattanooga. Eigh-

teen hundred of them, under General Hazen, were

to take sixty pontoon boats, and under cover of

night float by the pickets of the enemy at the north

base of Lookout, dovv^n to Brown's Ferry, then land

on the south side and capture or drive away the

pickets at that point. Smith was to march with the

remainder of the detail, also under cover of night,

by the north bank of the river to Brown's Ferry,

takin'' with him all the material for laying the

bridge as soon as the crossing was secured.

On the 26th, Hooker crossed the river at Bridge-

port and commenced his eastward march. At three

o'clock on the morning of the 27th. Hazen moved

into the stream with his sixt}- pontoons and eigh-

teen hundred brave and well-equipped men. Smith

started enough in advance to be near the river

when Hazen should arrive. There are a number of

detached spurs of hills north of the river at Chatta-

nooga, back of which is a good road parallel to the

stream, sheltered from the view from the top of
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Lookout. It was over this roa.l Snmh .narclu-d
At live o'clock llazcMi landed at Brouns I'erry sur-
prised the picket guard, a.ul captured most of it

.'}>• seven o'clock the whole of Smith's force was fer-
ried over and in possession of a hei.^^Ju commanding
the ferry. This was speedily fortified, while a detail
was laying the pontoon bridge. By ten o'clock the
bridge was laid, and our extreme right, now in Look-
out valley, w^as fortified and connected with thr rest
of the army. The two bridges over the Tennessee
River-a Hying one at Chattanooga and the new one
at Brown's TYTry-with the road north of the river
covered from both the fire and the view of the
enemy, made the connection complete. Hooker
found but slight obstacles in his way. and on the af-
ternoon of the 2Sth emerged into Lookout valley at
VVauhatchic. Howard marched on to Brown's Ferry
while Geary, who commanded a division in the inh
corps, stopped three miles south. The pickets of
the enemy on the river below were now cut off, and
soon came in and surrendered.

The river was now opened to us from Lookout
val ey to Bridgeport. Between Brown's Ferry and
Kelly s Ferry the Tennessee runs through a narrow
gorge in the mountains, which contracts the stream
so much as to increase the current beyond the
capacity of an ordinary steamer to stem it. To .ret
up these rapids, steamers must be cordelled

; that's
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pulled up by ropes from the shore. But there is

no difficuhy in navigating the stream from Bridge-

port to Kelly's Ferry. The latter point is only

eight miles from Chattanooga and connected with

it by a good wagon-road, which runs through a low

pass in the Raccoon Mountains on the south side of

the river to Brown's Ferry, thence on the north side

to the river opposite Chattanooga. There were

several steamers at Bridgeport, and abundance of

forage, clothing and provisions.

On the way to Chattanooga I had telegraphed

back to Nashville for a good supply of vegetables

and small rations, which the troops had been so long

deprived of. Hooker had brought with him from

the east a full supply of land transportation. His

animals had not been subjected to hard work on bad

roads without forage, but were in good condition.

In five days from my arrival in Chattanooga the way
was open to Bridgeport and, with the aid of steam-

ers and Hooker's teams, in a week the troops were

receiving full rations. It is hard for any one not an

eye-witness to realize the relief this brought. The
men were soon reclothed and also well fed ; an abun-

dance of ammunition was brought up, and a cheerful-

ness prevailed not before enjoyed in many weeks.

Neither officers nor men looked upon themselves any

longfcr as doomed. The weak and languid appear-

ance of the troops, so visible before, disappeared at

once. I d
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once. I do not know what the effect was on 'he
other side, but assume it must have been correspond
mgly depressing. Mr. Davis l,ad visited Bragg but
a short time before, and must have perceived our
cond,t,on to be about as Bragg described it in his
subsequent report. • These dispositions," he said
"faithfully sustained, insured the enemy's speedy
evacuation of Chattanooga for want of food and
forage. Possessed of the shortest route to his
depot, and the one by which reinforcements must
reach him, we held him at our mercy, and his de-
struction was only a question of time." But the dis
positions were not " faithfully sustained," and I doubt
not but thousands of men engaged in trying to "sus-
tarn them now rejoice that they were not. There
was no time during the rebellion when I did not
thinks and often say, that the South was more to be
benefited by its defeat than the North. The lat
ter had the people, the institutions, and the territory
to make a great and prosperous nation. The former
was burdened with an institution abhorrent to all
civilised people not brought up under it, and one
which degraded labor, kept it in ignorance, and
enervated the governing class. With the outside
world at war with this institution, they could not
have extended their territory. The labor of the
«.untry was not skilled, nor allowed to become so.
Ihe whites could not toil without becominc. de-

ll
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graded, and those who did were denominated "poor
white trash." The system of labor would have
soon exhausted the soil and left the people poor.
The non-slaveholders would have left the country,
and the small slaveholder must have sold out to
his more fortunate neighbor. Soon the slaves
would have outnumbered the masters, and,not bein^r
in sympathy with them, would have risen in theiT
might and exterminated them. The war was expen-
sive to the South as well as to the North, both in
blood and treasure, but it was worth all it cost.

The enemy was surprised by the movements
which secured to us a line of supplies. He appreci-
ated its importance, and hastened to try to recover
the line from us. His strength on Lookout Moun-
tam was not equal to Hooker's command in the val-
ley below. From Missionary Ridge he had to
march twice the distance we had from Chattanoooa,
in order to reach Lookout Valley

; but on the night
of the 28th and 29th an attack was made on Gearx-
at Wauhatchie by Longstreet's corps. When the
battle commenced. Hooker ordered Howard up from
Brown's Ferry. He had three miles to march to
reach Geary. On his way he was fired upon by
rebel troops from a foot-hill to the left of the road
and from which the road was commanded. Howard
turned to the left, charged up the hill and captured
it before the enemy had time to intrench, taking
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many prisoners. Leaving sufficient „,en to l.oki
1- he,ght, he pushed on to reinforce Geary. Be-

three il^s
"'' '''^'' ""' '^'=" '="»^^»^"' ^^ "^b-"

three hours agamst a vastly superior force. Then.ght was so dark that the men could not distinguish
one fron, another except by the light of theashes othe,r ..uskets. In the darkness and up-to„r Hookers teamsters became frightened and de-serted the.r teams. The nudes also became fri.h.
ened. and breaking loose from their fasteniLs
stampeded d.rectly towards the enemy. The lattcfno doubt, took this for a charge, and stampeded n
urn. By four o'clock in the morning the batt
l>adent.rely ceased, and our -cracker line -tnever afterward disturbed.

In securing possession of Lookout Valley Smith
lost one man killed and four or five wounded T

tured In the n.ght engagement of the .8th-o hHooker lost 4.6 killed and wounded. I JZknew the loss of the enemy, but our troops bu iedover one hundred and fift, of his dead and capturedmore than a hundred.
pi-uiea

After we had secured the opening of a line over
«''>.ch to br,ng our supplies to the army, I made ape-na! mspection to see the situation of the picket

Creek comes down the centre of the valley to witll

i

i
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I

a mile or such a matter of the town of Chattanooga,

then bears off westerly, then north-westerly, and en-

ters the Tennessee River at the foot of Lookout

Mountain. This creek, from its mouth up to where

it bears off west, lay between the two lines of pickets,

and the guards of both armies drew their water from

the same stream. As I would be under short-rano-e

fire and in an open country, I took nobody with me,

except, I believe, a bugler, who stayed some distance

to the rear. I rode from our right around to our

left. When I came to the camp of the picket guard

of our side, I heard the call, " Turn out the guard

for the commanding general." I replied, " Never

mind the guard," and they were dismissed and went

back to their tents. Just back of these, and about

equally distant from the creek, were the guards of

the Confederate pickets. The sentinel on their post

called out in like manner, " Turn out the guard

for the commanding general," and, I believe, added,

"General Grant." Their line in a moment front-

faced to the north, facing me, and gave a salute,

which I returned.

The most friendly relations seemed to exist be-

tween the pickets of the two armies. At one place

there was a tree which had falk ». across the stream,

and which was used by the soldiers of both armies

in drawing water for their camps. General Long-

street's corps was stationed there at the time, and
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wore blue of a little different shade from our
uniform. Seeing a soldier in blue on this log, I

rode up to him, commenced conversing with him,
and asked whose corps he belonged to. He was
very polite, and, touching his hat to me, said he
belonged to General Longstreet's corps. I asked
him a few questions—but not with a view of gaining
any particular information—all of which he answered,
and I rode off.

1
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CONDITION OF THE ARMV—REBUILDING THE RAU.-

ROAi)— GENERA!. BURNSIDE's SITUATION—ORDERS
FOR liATTLE—PLANS FOR THE ATTACK—HOOK-
er's position—Sherman's movements.

HAVLXG got the Army of the Cumberland in a

comfortable position, I now began to look after

the remainder of my new command. Burnside was in

about as desperate a condition as the Army of the

Cumberland had been, only he was not yet besieged.

He was a hundred miles from the nearest possible

base, Big South Fork of the Cumberland River, and

much farther from any railroad we had possession of.

The roads back were over mountains, and all sup-

plies along the line had long since been exhausted.

His animals, too, had been starved, and their car-

casses lined the road from Cumberland Gap, and far

back towards Lexington, Ky. East Tennessee still

furnished supplies of beef, bread and forage, but it did

not supply ammunition, clothing, medical supplies,

or small rations, such as coffee, sugar, salt and rice.

Sherman had started from Memphis for Corintii

on the nth of October. His instructions required
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him to repair the road in his rear in order to bring
up supplies. The distance was about three hundred
and thirty miles through a hostile country. His
entire command could not have maintained the road
if it had been completed. The bridges had all been
destroyed bj- the enemy, and mucli other damacre

I
clone. A hostile community lived along the road •

I
guerilla bands infested the country, and more or less
of the cavalry of the enemy was still in the West
Often Sherman's work was destroyed as soon as
completed, and he only a short distance away.
The Memphis and Charleston Railroad strikes the

Tennessee River at Eastport, Mississippi. Knowing

^
the difficulty Sherman would have to supply himseff

I from Memphis, I had previously ordered supplies
sent from St. Louis on small steamers, to be con-
voyed by the navy, to meet him at Eastport. These
he got. I now ordered him to discontinue his work
of repairing roads and to move on with his whole
force to Stevenson, Alabama, without delay This
order was borne to Sherman by a messenger, who
paddled down the Tennessee in a canoe and floated
over Muscle Shoals; it was delivered at luka on the
-^7th. In this Sherman was notified that the rebels
were moving a force towards Cleveland. East Tennes-
see, and might be going to Nashville, in which event
His troops were in the best position to beat them there
Sherman, with his characteristic promptness, aban-

ii
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doned the work lie was engaged upon and pushed

on at once. On the ist of November he crossed the

Tennessee at Eastport, and that day was in Florence,

Alabama, with the head of column, while his troops

were still crossing at Eastport, with Blair bringing up

the rear.

Sherman's force made an additional army, with

cavalry, artillery, and trains, all to be supplied by the

single track road from Nashville. All indications

pointed also to the probable necessity of supplying

Burnside's command in East Tennessee, twenty-five

thousand more, by the same route. A single track

could not do this. I gave, therefore, an order to

Sherman to halt General G. M. Dodge's command,

ot about eight thousand men, at Athens, and subse-

quently directed the latter to arrange his troops

along the railroad from Decatur north towards

Nashville, and to rebuild that road. The road from

Nashville to Decatur passes over a broken country,

cut up with innumerable streams, many of them of

considerable width, and with valleys far below the

road-bed. All the bridges over these had been de-

stroyed, and the rails taken up and twisted by the

enemy. All the cars and locomotives not carried off

had been destroyed as effectually as they knew how-

to destroy them. All bridges and culverts had

been destroyed betwee*^ Nashville and Decatur,

and thence to Stevenson, where the Memphis and
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Charleston and the Nashville and Chattanooga roads
unite. The rebuilding of this road would give us
two roads as far as Stevenson over which to supply
the army. From Bridgeport, a short distance farther
cast, the river supplements the road.

General Dodge, besides being a most capable
soldier, was an experienced railroad builder. He
had no tools to work with except those of the pio-
neers—axes, picks, and spades. With these he was
able to intrench his men and protect them against
surprises by small parties of the enemy. As he had
no base of supplies until the road could be completed
back to Nashville, the first matter to consider after
protecting his men was the getting in of food and
forage from the surrounding country. He had his
men and teams bring in all the grain they could
find, or all they needed, and all the cattle for beef,
and such other food as could be found. Millers
were detailed from the ranks to run the mills along
the line of the army. When these were not near
enough to the troops for protection they were taken
down and moved up to the line of the road. Black-
smith shops, with all the iron and steel found in
them, were moved up in like manner. Blacksmiths
were detailed and set to work making the tools
necessary in railroad and bridge building. Axemen
were put to work getting out timber for bridges and
cutting fuel for locomotives when the road should
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be comi)lctcd. C;ir-biiilders were set to \vo'*k »-cpair-

iiiL-- the locomotives and cars. Thus every brancli

of r:iilroad building, making tools to work with, and
supplying the workmen with food, was all iroino- on

at once, and without the aid of a mechanic or

laborer except what the command itself furnished.

But rails and cars the men could not make without

material, and there was not enough rolling stock to

keep the road we already had worked to its full

capacit)'. There were no rail., except those in use.

To supply these deficiencies I ordered eieht of thf

ten engines General MclMierson had at Vicksbun^ to

be sent to Nashville, and all the cars he had except

ten. I also ordered the U'oops in West Tennessee

to points on the river and on the Memphis and

Charleston road, and ordered the cars, locomotives

and rails from all the railroads except the Memphis
and Charleston to Nashville. The military manager
of railroads also was directed to furnish more rolling-

stock and, as far as he could, bridge material.

General Dodge had the work assigned him finislicd

within forty days after receiving his orders. The
number of bridges to rebuild was one hundred and

eighty-two, many of them over deep and wide

chasms
;
the length of road repaired was one hun-

dred and two miles.

The enemy's troops, which it was thought were
either moving against Burnside or were going to
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Nashville, went no farther tlian Cleveland. Their
presence there, however, alarmed the authorities at
Washin^rton, and. on account of our helpless con-
dition at Chattanoo^ra, caused me much uneasiness
Dispatches were constantly comincr, urgin^r me to da
souethm.tr for Burnside's relief; calling attention to
the miportance of holding East Tennessee; sayin<r
the President was much concerned for the protec"
tion of the loyal people in that section, etc. We
had lot at Chattanooga animals to pull a sino-le
piece of artillery, much less a supply train. ReL
forcements could not help Burnside, because he had
neither supplies nor ammunition sufficient for them •

hardly, indeed, bread and meat for the men he had'
There was no relief possible for him except by ex-
pelling the enemy from Missionary Ridge and about
Chattanooga.

On tlie 4th of November Longstreet left our
front with about fifteen thousand troops, besides
Wheeler's cavalry, five thousand more, to go a<Tainst
Burns,de. The situation seemed desperate, and was
n>ore aggravating because nothing could be done
unt,l Sherman should get up. The authorities at
Washington were now more than ever anxious for*e safety of Burnside's army, and plied me with
.spatches faster than ever, urging that something
hould be done for his relief. On the 7th, before
Longstreet could possibly have reached Knoxville TVOL. il.—

^

' -
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ordered Thomas peremptorily to attack the enemy's

right, so as to force the return of tli(; troops that

had gone up the valley. I directed him to take

mules, officers' horses, or animals wherever he could

get them, to move the necessary artillery. But Ik

persisted in the declaration that he could not move a

single piece of artillery, and could not see how he

could possibl)' comply with the order. Nothing was

left to be done but to answer Washington dispatches

as best I could ; urge Sherman forward, although

he was making every effort to get forward, and en-

courage Burnside to hold on, assuring him that in a

short time he should be relieved. All of Burnside's

dispatches showed the greatest confidence in his

ability to hold his position as long as his ammuni-

tion held out. He even suggested the propriety of

abandoning the territory he held south and west of

Knoxville, so as to draw the enemy farther from his

base a:' ' make it mon difficult for him to get

back to Chattanooga when the battle should begin.

Longstreet had a railroad as far as Loudon
; but

from there to Knoxville he had to rely on wagon

trains. Burnside's suggestion, therefore, was a good

one, and it was adopted. On the 14th I tele-

graphed him :

" Sherman's advance has reached Bridgeport. His whole force

will be ready to move from there by Tuesday at farthest. If you

can hold Longstreet in check until he gets up, or by skirmishing

and falling bad

1 will be able

force between I

the former take

get to his suppi

but for higli wat

that river to cros

/vnu againAn

for his relief.

"Your dispatc

tan tell better ho

^Vith your showii

moment and save

Every arrangemei

the river, just at .

soon as it arrivot

time, and togeihei

from there push

and Dalton Hoc

carry Lookout M(

for an attack on h

firm this, Shermai

Whiteside to Treni

a new road just m
ing concealed froi

whole force is goin

only just reached

the 1 6th. .This wi

making the combir

think you can susta

ceive of the enem
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nnd falling back can avoid serious loss to yourself and gain time
1

w.Il be able to force the enemy back fro.n here and ,,la, e a
force between I,ongstrect and Bragg that must inevitably make
the former take to the mountain-passes by every available road, to
get to h.s supplies. Sherman would have been here before this

.

Inu for high water in Elk River driving him some thirtv miles up
that river to cross."

'

And a^^ain later in the day, indicatin<r my plans
for his relief, as follows :

"Your dispatch and Dana's jt.st received. Being there, you
can tell better how to resist Longstreefs attack than I can direct
U.th your showing you had better give up Kingston at the last
moment and save the most productive part of your possessions
Lvery arrangement is no,, .nade to throw Sherman's force across
the r.ver, just at a, . uelow the mouth of Chickamauga Creek, as
soon as ,t arrives. Thomas will attack on his left at the same
..me. and together it is expected to carry Missionary Ridge, and
from t, ,., ^,,,^ ^^ ,^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^.^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
nnd Dalton Hooker will at the same time attack, and. if h. can.
carry Lookout Mountain. The enemy now seems to be looking
for an attack on his left flar.k. This favors us. To further con
nn th.s. Sherman's advance division will march direct from

^Vh,tes.de to Trenton. The remainder of his force will pass over
a new road just made from Whiteside to Kelly's Ferry, thus be-
-ng concealed from the enemy, and leave him to suppose the
whole force .s going up Lookout Valley. Sherman's advance has
only just reached Bridgeport. The rear will only reach there on
.he i6th. .rhzswill bring it to the r9th as the earliest day formakmg the combined movement as desired. Inform me if you.hmk you can sustain yourself until this time. I can hardly con-
ceive of the enemy breaki • -

i \

through at Kingston and pushing
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for Kentucky. If they should, however, a new problem would be

left for solution. Thomas has ordered a division of cavalry to

the vicinity of Sparta. I will ascertain if they have started, and

inform you. It will be entirely out of the question to send you

ten thousand men, not because they cannot be spared, but how-

would they be fed after they got even one day east from here ?"

Longstreet, for some reason or other, stopped at

Loudon until the 13th. That being the terminus

of his railroad communications, it is probable he was

directed to remain there awaiting orders. He was

in a position threatening Knoxville, and at the

same time where he could be brought back speedily

to Chattanooga. The day after Longstreet left

Loudon, Sherman reached Bridgeport in person and

proceeded on to see me that evening, the 14th, and

reached Chattanooga the next day.

My orders for battle were all prepared in advance

of Sherman's arrival,'"" except the dates, which could

* Chattanooga, November 18, 1863.

Major-General W. T. Sherman :

Enclosed herewith I send you copy of instructions to Major-

General Thomas. You having been over the ground in person,

and having heard the whole matter discussed, further instructions

will not be necessary for you. It is particularly desirable that a

force should be got through to the railroad between Cleveland

and Dalton, and Longstreet thus cut off from communication with

the South ; but being confronted by a large force here, strongly

located, it is not easy to tell how this is to be effected until the

result of our first effort is known.

I will add, however, what is not shown in my instructions to

Major-General Geo
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not be fixed while troops to be engaged were so far
away. The possession of Lookout Mountain was of
no special advantage to us now. Hooker was in-

structed to send Howard's corps to the north side
of the Tennessee, thence up behind the hills on the
north side, and to go into camp opposite Chatta-
"ooga^ with the remainder of the command, Hooker

Thomas, that a brigade of cavalry has been ordered here which,
if it arrives in time, will be thrown across the Tennessee above
Chickamauga, and may be able to make the trip to Cleveland or
thereabouts. U. S. GRANT,

Maj.-Gen'l.

Chattanooga, November i8, 1863
Major-General Geo. H. Thomas,

Chattanoog.-x :

All preparations should be made for attacking the enemy's
position on Missionary Ridge by Saturday at daylight. Not be-
ing provided with a map giving names of roads, spurs of the
mountains, and other places, such definite instructions cannot
be given as might be desirable. However, the general plan, you
understand, is for Sherman, with the force brought with him
strengthened by a division from your command, to effect a
crossing of the Tennessee River just below the mouth of Chicka-
mauga

;
his crossing to be protected by artillery from the heights

on the north bank of the river (to be located by your chief of
artillery), and to secure the heights on the northern extremity to
about the railroad tunnel before the enemy can concentrate
agamst him. You will co-operate with Sherman. The troops in
Chattanooga Valley should be well concentrated on your left
flank, leaving only the necessary force to defend fortifications on
the right and centre, and a movable column of one division in
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was, at a time to be afterwards appointed, to ascend
the western slope between the upper and lower pali-

sades, and so get into Chattanooga valley.

The plan of battle was for Sherman to attack

the enemy's right flank, form a line across it, extend
our left over South Chickamauga River so as to

readiness to move wherever ordered. This division should show
itself as threateningly as possible on the most practicable line for

making an attack up the valley. Your effort then will be to form
a junction with Sherman, making your advance well towards the

northern end of Missionary Ridge, and moving as near simul-

taneously with him as possible. The junction once formed and
the ridge carried, communications will be at once established

between the two armies by roads on the south bank of the river.

Further movements will then depend on those of the enemy.
Lookout Valley, I think, will be easily held by Geary's division

and what troops you may still have there belonging to the old

Army of the Cumberland. Howard's corps can then be held in

readiness to act either with you at Chattanooga or with Sherman.
It should be marched on Friday night to a position on the north

side of the river, not lower down than the first pontoon-bridge,

and there held in readiness for such orders as may become neces-

sary. All these troops will be provided with two days' cooked
rations in haversacks, and one hundred rounds of ammunition on

the person of each infantry soldier. Special care should be

taken by all officers to see that ammunition is not wasted or un-

necessarily fired away. You will call on the engineer department
for such preparations as you may deem necessary for carrying

your infantry and artillery over the creek.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General.
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threaten or hold the railroad in Bragg's rear, and
thus force him either to weaken his lines elsewhere

or lose his connection with his base at Chickamauo-a

Station. Hooker was to perform like service on
our right. His problem was to get from Lookout
Valley to Chattanooga Valley in the most expedi-

tious way possible; cross the latter valley rapidly

to Rossville, south of Bragg's line on Missionary

Ridee, form line there across the rid^e facincr north

wltii his right flank extended to Chickamauga Valley

east of the ridge, thus threatening the enemy's rear

on that flank and compelling him to reinforce this

also. Thomas, with the Army of the Cumberland,
occupied the centre, and was to assault while the

enemy was engaged with most of his forces on his

two flanks.

To carry out this plan, Sherman was to cross the

Tennessee at Brown's Ferry and move east of

Chattanooga to a point opposite the north end of

Mission Ridge, and to place his command back of

the foot-hills out of sight of the enemy on the
ridge. There are two streams called Chickamauga
emptying into the Tennessee River east of Chatta-

nooga—North Chickamauga, taking its rise in Ten-
nessee, flowing south, and emptying into the river

some seven or eight miles east ; while the South
Chickamauga, which takes its rise in Georgia, flows

northward, and empties into the Tennessee some
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three or four miles above the town. There were
now one hundred and sixteen pontoons in the North
Chickamauga River, their presence there being un-

known to the enemy.

At night a division was to be marched up to that

point, and at two o'clock in the morning moved down
with the current, thirty men in each boat. A few
were to land east of the mouth of the South Chicka-
mauga, capture the pickets there, and then lay a
bridge connecting the two banks of the river. The
rest were to land on the south side of the Tennes-
see, where Missionary Ridge would strike it if pro-
longed, and a sufficient number of men to man the
boats were to push to the north side to ferry

over the main body of Sherman's command while
those left on the south side intrenched themselves.
Thomas was to move out from his lines facing the
ridge, leaving enough of Palmer's corps to guard
against an attack down the valley. Lookout Valley
being of no present value to us, and being untenable
by the enemy if we should secure Missionary Ridge,
Hooker's orders were changed. His revised orders
brought him to Chattanooga by the established

route north of the Tennessee. He was then to

move out to the right to Rossville.

Hooker's position in Lookout Valley was abso-
lutely essential to us so long as Chattanooga was
besieged. It was the key to our line for supplying
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the army. But it was not essential after the enemy
was dispersed from our front, or even after the bat-
tle for this purpose was begun. Hooker's orders,
therefore, were designed Do get his force past Look-
out Mountain and Chattanooga Valley, and up to
Missionary Ridge. By crossing the north face of
Lookout the troops would come into Chattanooga
Valley in rear of the line held by the enemy across
the valley, and would necessarily force its evacua-
tion. Orders were accordingly given to march by
this route. But days before the battle began the
advantages as well as the disadvantages of this plan
of action were all considered. The passage over
the mountain was a difficult one to make in the
face of an enemy. It might consume so much time
as to lose us the use of the troops engaged in it

at other points where they were more wanted
After reaching Chattanooga Valley, the creek of the
same name, quite a formidable stream to get an
army over, had to be crossed. I was perfectly
wilhng that the enemy should keep Lookout Moun-
tam until we got through with the troops on Mis-
sionary Ridge. By marching Hooker to the north
side of the river, thence up the stream, and re-
crossing at the town, he could be got in position
at any named time

; when in this new position, he
would have Chattanooga Creek behind him, and
the attack on Missionary Ridge would unquestion-
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ably cause the evacuation by the enemy of his hne

across the valley and on Lookout Mountain.

Hooker's order was changed accordingly. As ex

plained elsewhere, the original order had to be re-

verted to, because of a flood in the river renderino-

the bridge at Brown's Ferry unsafe for the passage

of troops at the exact juncture when it was wanted

to bring all the troops together against Missionary

Ridge.

The next day after Sherman's arrival I took him,

with Generals Thomas nnd Smith and other officers,

to the north side of the river, and showed them the

ground over which Sherman had to march, and

pointed out generally what he was expected to do.

I, as well as the authorities in Washington, was still

in a great state of anxiety for Burnside's safety.

Burnside himself, I believe, was the only one who

did not share in this anxiety. Nothing could be

done for him, however, until Sherman's troops were

up. As soon, therefore, as the inspection was over,

Sherman started for Bridgeport to hasten matters,

rowing a boat himself, I believe, from Kelly's Ferry.

Sherman had left Bridgeport the night of the 14th,

reached Chattanooga the evening of the 15th, made
the above-described inspection on the morning of

the 1 6th, and started back the same evening to

hurry up his command, fully appreciating the impor-

tance of time.
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His march was conducted with as much expedi'-
t.on as tlie roads and season would admit of. By
tl>e .oth he was himself at Brown's Ferry with theheaa of column, but many of his troops were farbehmd, and one division (Ewing's) was at Trenton
sent that way to create the impression that Lookoutwas to be taken from the south. Sherman received
h.s orders at the ferry, and was asked if i,e could
not be rea<iy for the assault the following morningNews had been received that the battle had bee^"
commenced at Knoxville. Burnside had been cut
oft .rom telegraphic communications. The Presi
dent, the Secretary of War, and General Halleck
were

.„ an agony of suspense. My suspense was
also gneat, but more endurable, because 1 was where
could soon do something to relieve the situation

It was impossible to get Sherman's troops up fo,^he next day. I then asked him if they could not
be got up to make the assault on the morning of

But the elements were against us. It rained allhe .oth and .,st. The river rose so rapidly that
" "'^= '•'«'="" to keep the pontoons in place
General Orlando B. Willcox, a division commander

under Burns.de, was at this time occupying a posi-
^on farther up the valley than K„oxW,le-a ouMaynardv, ie-and was still in telegraphic communi-
cat.on wth the North. A dispatch was received
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from him saying that he was threatened from the

east. The following was sent in reply :

" If you can communicate with Gener?l Burn^ide, say to him
that our attack on Bragg will commence in the morning. If suc-

cessful, such a move will be made as I think will relieve East

Tennessee, if he can hold ou.. Longstreet passing through our
lines to Kentucky need not cause alarm. He would find the

country so bare that he would lose his transportation and artillery

before reaching Kentucky, and would meet such a force before

he got through, that he could not return."

Meantime, Sherman continued his crossing with-

out intermission as fast as his troops could be got

up. The crossing had to be effected in full view of

the enemy on the top of Lookout Mountain. Once
over, however, the troops soon disappeared behind
the detached hills on the north side, and would not
come to view again, cither to watchmen on Lookout
Mountain or Missionary Ridge, until they emerged
between the hiils to strike the bank of the river.

But when Sherman's advance reached a point oppo-
site the town of Chattanooga, Howard, who, it will

be remembered, had been concealed behind the hills

on the north side, took up his line of march to join

the troops on the south side. His crossing was in

full view both from Missionary Ridge and the top of

Lookout, and the enemy of course supposed these

troops to be Sherman's. This enabled Sherman to

get to his assigned position without discovery.

Mi



CHAPTER XLIIl.

PREPAR-MIONS FOR BATTLE—THOMAS CARRIE? THE
FIRST LINE OF THE ENEMY—SHERMAN CARRIES
MISSIONARY RIDGE—BATTLE OF LOOKOUT MOUN-
TAIN—GENERAL HOOKEr's FIGHT.

/^ N the 20th, when so much was occurring to dis-
V->' courage—rains falling so heavily as to delay
the passage of troops over the river at Brown's Ferry
and threatening the entire breaking of the bridge

;

news coming of a battle raging at Knoxville
; of

Willcox being threatened by a force from the east
~a letter was received from Bragg which contained
these words

: " As there may still be some non-com-
batants in Chattanooga, I deem it proper to notify
you that prudence would dictate their early with-
drawal." Of course, I understood that this was a
device intended to deceive ; but I did not know what
the intended deception was. On the 2 2d, however,
a deserter came in who informed me that Bragg was
leaving our front, and on that day Buckner s division

was sent to reinforce Longstreet at Knoxville, and
another division started to follow but was recalled.
The object of Bragg's letter, no doubt, was in some

ii

li
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way to detain me until Knoxville could be captured,
and his troops there be returned to Chattanoo^ra.

During the ni.<rht of the 21st the rest of the pon-
toon boats, completed, one hundred and sixteen in

all, were carried tp to and placed in North Chick-
amaun;a. The material for the roadway over these
was deposited out of view of the enemy within a lew
Hundred yards of the bank of the Temiessee, where
the north end of the bridge was to rest.

Hearing nothing from Hurnside, and hcarin.
much of the distress in Washington on his account
I could no longer defer operations for his relief. 1

determined, therefore, to do on the 23d, with the
Army of the Cumberland, what had been intended
to be done on the 24th.

The position occupied by the Army of the Cum-
berland had been made very strong for defence dur-
ing the months it had been besieged. The line was
about a mile from the town, and extended from
Citico Creek, a small stream running near the base
of Missionary Ridge and emptying into the Tennes-
see about two miles below the mouth of the .South
Chickamauga, on the left, to Chattanooga Creek o>i

the right. All commanding points on the line were
well fortified and well equipped with artillery. The
important elevations within the line had all been
carefully fortified and supplied with a proper arma-
ment. Among the elevations so fortified was one to

77/O.U.I.S C.I J
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the east of the town, named I<ort Wood. It owed
its importance chiefly to the fact that it lay between
the town rfnd Missionary Ridge, where most of the
strength of the enemy was. Fort Wood had in
it twenty-two pieces of artillery, most of which
would reach the nearer points of the enemy's line.

On the morning of the 23d Thomas, according to
instructions, moved Granger's corps of two divisions,

Sheridan and T.
J. Wood commanding, to the foot

of Fort Wood, and formed them into line as if going
on parade, Sheridan on the right, Wood to the left,

extending to or near Citico Creek. Palmer, con>
manding the 14th corps, held that part of our line
facing south and south-west. He supported Sheri-
dan with one division (Baird's), while his other divis-
ion under Johnson remained in the trenches, under
arms, ready to be moved to any point. Howard's
corps was moved in rear of the centre. The picket
lines were within a few hundred yards of each other.
At two o'clock in the afternoon all were ready to
advance. By this time the clouds had lifted so that
the enemy could see from his elevated position all

that was going on. The signal for advance was
given by a booming of cannon from Fort Wood and
other points on the line. The rebel pickets were
soon driven back upon the main guards, which occu-
pied minor and detached heights between the main
ridge and our lines. These too were carried before

ii
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halting, and before the enemy had time to reinforce
their advance guards. Hut it was not without loss

on both sides. This movement securccl to us a
line fully a mile in advance of the one we occupied
in the morning, and the one which the onemy had
occupied up to this time. The fortifications were
rapidly turned to face the other way. During tlu-

following night they were made strong. We lost in

this preliminary action about eleven hundred killed

and wounded, while the enemy probably lost cjuite

as heavily, including the prisoners that were capt-

ured. With the exception of the firing of artillery,

kept up from Missionary Ridge and Fort Wood until

night rloscd in, this ended the fighting for the first

day

The advantage was greatly on our side now, and
if I could only have been assured that Burnside
could hold out ten days longer I should have rested
more easily. But we were doing the best we could
for him and the cause.

By the night of the 23d Sherman's command was
in a position to move, though one division (Oster-
haus's) had not yet crossed the river at Brown's
Ferry. The continuous rise in the Tennessee had
rendered it impossible to keep the bridge at that
point in condition for troops to cross

; but I was
determined to move that night even without this

division. Orders were sent to Osterhaus accord-
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ingly to report to Hooker, if he could not cross by

eight o'clock on the morning of the 24th. Because

of the break in the bridge, Hooker's orders were

again changed, but this time only back to those tirst

given to him.

General W. F. Smith had been assigned to duty

as Chief Engineer of the Military Division. To him

were given the general direction of moving troops

by the boats from North Chickamauga, laying the

bridge after they reached their position, and gen-

erally all the duties pertaining to his office of chief

engineer. During the night General Morgan L.

Smith's division was marched to the point where the

pontoons were, and the brigade of Giles A. Smith
was selected for the delicate duty of manning the

boats and surprising the enemy's pickets on the south

bank of the river. During this night also General

J. M. Brannan, chief of artillery, moved forty pieces

of artillery, belonging to the Army of the Cumber-
land, and placed them on the north side of the river

so as to command the ground opposite, to aid in

protecting the approach to the point where the south
end of the bridge was to rest. He had to use Sher-

man's artillery horses for this purpose, Thomas hav-

ing none.

At two o'clock in the morning, November 24111,

Giles A. Smith pushed out from the North Chicka-

mauga with his one hundred and sixteen boats, each
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loaded with thirty brave and well-armed men. The
boats with their precious freight dropped down
quietly with the current to avoid attracting the at-
tention of any one who could convey information to
the enemy, until arriving near the mouth of South
Chickamauga. Here a few boats were landed, the
troops debarked, and a rush was made upon' the
picket guard known to be at that point. The guard
were surprised, and twenty of their number capt'lired..

The remainder of the troops effected a landing at
the point where the bridge was to start, with equally
good results. The work of ferrying over Sherman's
command from the north side of the Tennessee was
at once commenced, using the pontoons for the pur-
pose. A steamer was also brought up from the town
to assist. The rest of M. L. Smith's division came
first, then the division of John E. Smith. The
troops as they landed were put to work intrenching
their position. By daylight the two entire divisions
were over, and well covered by the works they had
built.

The work of laying the bridge, on which to cross
the artillery and cavalry, was now begun. The
ferrying over the Infantry was continued with the
steamer and the pontoons, taking the pontoons, how-
ever, as fast as they were wanted to put in their
place in the bridge. By a little past noon the bridge
was completed, as well as one over the South Chick-
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amauga connecting the troops left on that side with

their comrades below, and all the infantry and artil-

lery were on the south bank of the Tennessee.

Sherman at once formed his troops for assault on

Missionary Ridge. By one o'clock he started with

M. L. Smith on his left, keeping nearly the cou/se

of Chickamauga River; J. E. Smith next to the

ricrht and a little to the rear ; and Ewing still farther

to the rigiit and also a little to the rear of J. E.

Smith's command, in column, ready to deploy to the

right if an enemy should come from that direction.

A good skirmish line preceded each of these col-

umns. Soon the foot of the hill was reached ; the

skirmishers pushed directly up, followed closely by

their supports. By half-past three Sherman was in

possession of the height without having sustained

much loss. A brigade from each division was now

brought up, and artillery was dragged to the top of

the hill by hand. The enemy did not seem to be

aware of this movement until the top of the hill was

gained. There had been a drizzling rain during the

day, and the clouds were so low that Lookout Moun-

tain and the top of Missionary Ridge were obscured

from the view of persons in the valley. But now

the enemy opened fire upon their assailants, and

made several attempts with their skirmishers to

drive them away, but without avail. Later in the

day a more determined attack was made, but this,
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too, failed, and Sherman was left to fortify what he
had gained.

Sherman's cavalry took up its line of march soon
after the bridge was completed, and by half-past

three the whole of it was over both bridges and on
its way to strike the enemy's communications at

Chickamauga Station. All of Sherman's command
was now south of the Tennessee. During the after-

noon General Giles A. Smith was severely wounded
and carried from the field.

Thomas having done on the 23d what was ex-

pected of him on the 24th, there was nothing
for him to do this day except to strengthen his

position. Howard, however, effected a crossing of

Citico Creek and a junction with Sherman, and was
directed to report to him. With two or three regi-

ments of his command he moved in the morning
along the banks of the Tennessee, and reached the

point where the bridge was being laid. He went out
on the bridge as far as it was completed from the

south end, and saw Sherman superintending the

work from the north side and moving himself south

as fast as an additional boat was put in and the

roadway put upon it. Howard reported to his new
chief across the chasm between them, which was
now narrow and in a few minutes closed.

While these operations were going on to the east

of Chattanooga, Hooker was engaged on the west.

i
\
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Ho had three divisions: Osterhaus's, of the 15th

corps Army of the Tennessee; Geary's, 12th corps,

Army of the Potomac; and Cruft's, 14th corps,

Army of the Cumberland. Geary was on the right

at Wauhatchie, Cruft at the centre, and Osterhaus

near Brown's Ferry. These troops were all west

of Lookout Creek. The enemy had the east bank

of the creek strongly picketed and intrenched, and

three brigades of troops in the rear to reinforce

them if attacked. These brigades occupied the

summit of the mountain. General Carter L. Ste-

venson was in command of the whole. V/hy any

troops, except artillery with a small infantry guard,

were kept on the mountain-top, I do not see. A
hundred men could have held the summit—which is

a palisade for more than thirty feet down—against

the assault of any number of men from the position

Hooker occupied.

The side of Lookout Mountain confronting

Hooker's command was rugged, heavily timbered,

and full of chasms, making it difficult to advance

with troops, even in the absence o^ "
. opposing

force. Farther up, the ground becomes nore even

and level, and was in cultivation. . the east side

the slope is much more gradual, and a good wagon

road, zigzagging up it, connects the town of Chat-

tanooga with the summit.

Early on the morning of the 24th Hooker moved
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Geary's division, supported by a brigade of Cruft's,
i;p Lookout Creek, to effect a crossing. The re-

mainder of Cruft's division was to seize the bridge
over the creek, near the crossing of the railroad.
Osterhaus was to move up to the bridge and cross
it. The bridge was seized by Grose's brigade after
a slight skirmish with the picket- guarding it. This
attracted the enemy so that Geary's movement
farther up was not observed. A heavy mist ob-
scured him from the view of the troops on the top
of the mountain. He crossed the creek almost un-
observed, and captured the picket of over forty men
on guard near by. He then commenced ascending
the mountain directly in his front. By this time the
enemy was seen c ning down from their camps on
the mountain slope, and filing into their rifle-pits

to contest the crossing of the bridge. By eleven
o'clock the bridge was complete. Osterliaus was
up, and after some sharp skirmishing the enemy was
driven away with considerable los' in killed and
captured.

While the operations at the bridge were pro-
gressing, Geary was pushing up the hill over great
obstacles, resisted by the enemy directly in his
front, and in face of the guns on top of the moun-
tain. The enemy, seeing their left flank and rear
menaced, gave way, and were followed by Cruft
and Osterhaus. Soon these were no abreast of
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Geary, and the whole command pushed up the hill,

driving the enemy in advance. By noon Geary had

gained the open ground on the north slope of the

mountain, with his right close up to (he base of the

upper palisade, but there were s;.rong fortifications

:n his front. The rest of the command coming up,

a line was formed from the base of the upper pali-

sade to the mouth of Chattanoog;; Creek.

T nomas and I were on the top of Orchard Knob.
Hooker's advance now made oui- line a continu-

ous one. It was in full view, extending from the

Tennessee River, where Sherman had crossed, up
Chickamauga River to the base of Mission Ridge,

over the top of the north end of the ridge to

Chattanooga Valley, then along parallel to the ridge

a mile or more, across the valley to the mouth
of Chattanooga Creek, thence up the slope of

Lookout Mountain to the foot of the upper pali-

sade. The day was hazy, so that Hooker's oper-

ations were not visible to us except at monents
when the clouds would rise. But the sound of his

artillery and musketry was heard incessantly. The
enemy on his front was partially 'fied, but was
soon driv-n out of his works. Du • -ig the afternoon

the clou which had so obscn:.;d the top of Look-
out all day as to hide whatever v;is going on from
the view of those below, settled d-v,/,'! and made it

so dark where Hooker was as to e, ro operations for
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the time. At four o'clock Hooker reported his

position as impregnable. By a little after five direct

communication was established, and a brigade of

troops was sent from Chattanooga to reinforce him.

These troops had to cross Chattanooga Creek and
met with some opposition, but soon overcame it, and
by night the commander. General Carlin, reported to

Hooker and was assigned to his left. I now tele-

graphed to Washington: "The fight to-day pro-

gressed favorably. Sherman carried the end of Mis-
sionary Ridge, and his right is now at the tunnel,

and his left at Chickamauga Creek. Troops from
Lookout Valley carried the point of the mountain,

and now hold the eastern slope and a point high up.

Hooker reports two thousand prisoners taken, be-

sides which a small number have fallen into our
hands from Missionary Ridge." The next day the

President replied :
" Your dispatches as to fighting

on Monday and Tuesday are here. Well done.

Many thanks to all. Remember Burnside." And
Halleck also telegraphed :

" I congratulate you on

the success thus far of your plans. I fear that Burn-

side is hard pushed, and that any further delay may
prove fatal. I know you will do all in your power
to relieve him."

The division of Jefferson C. Davis, Army of the

Cumberland, had been sent to the North Chicka-

mauga to guard the pontoons as they were deposited
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In the river, and to prevent all ingress or egress of
citizens. On the night of the 24th his division, hav-
ing crossed with Sherman, occupied our extreme left

from the upper bridge over the plain to the north
base of Missionary Ridge. Firing continued to a
late hour in the night, but it was not connected with
an assault at any point. BATTLE OF c
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CHAPTER XLIV.

MTTLK OF CHATTANOOGA-A GALLANT CHARGE-
COMPLETE ROUT OF THE ENEMY—PURSUIT OF
THE CONFEDERATES-GENERAL HRAGG-REMARKS
OX CHATTANOOGA.

A T twelve o'clock at night, when all was quiet,r\ I began to give orders for the next clay,
and sent a dispatch to Willcox to encourage Burn-
side. Sherman was directed to attack at daylight
Hooker was ordered to move at the same hour!
and endeavor to intercept the enemy's retreat if he
still remained

;
if he had gone, then to move di-

rectly to Rossville and operate against the left aiid
rear of the force on Missionary Ridge. Thomas
was not to move until Hooker had reached Mission-
ary Ridge. As I was with him on Orchard Knob,
he would not move without further orders from me.'
The morning of the 25th opened clear and bright,

and the whole field was in full view from the top of
Orchard Knob. It remained so all day. Bragg's
headquarters were in full view, and officers-pre-
sumabiv staff officers-could be seen coming and
going constantly.
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The point of ground which Sherman had carried
on the 24th was aiiiiost disconnected from the main
ridge occupied by the enemy. A low pass, over
wl:ich there is a wagon road crossing the hill, and
near which there is a railroad tunnel, intervenes
between the two hills. The problem now was to get
to the main ridge. The enemy was fortified ''on

the point
;
and back farther, where the ground was

still higher, ^^as a s-cond fortification commanding
the first. Sherman was out as soon as it was light
enough to see, and by sunrise his command was^'in
motion. Three brigades held the hill already gained.
Morgan L. Smith moved along the east base of Mis-
sionary Ridge; Loomis along the uest base, sup-
ported by two brigac^ s of John E. Smith's division

;

and C. rse v.ith his brigade was between the two,
moving directly towards the hill to be captured.'
The ridge is steep an-J heavily wooded on the east
side, where M. L. Smith's troops were idvancin.r
but cleared and -vith i more gentle slope on th'e

west side. The ,0 advanced apidly and ear-
ned the extreme nd 01 the rebel works. Morgan
L. Smith advanced to a point which cut the enemy
off from the railroad bridge and the means of
bringing up supplies by rail from Chickamauga
Station, where the main depot was located. The
enemy made brave and strenuous efforts to drive
our troops from the position we had gained, but
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without success. The contest lasted for two hours.
Corse, a brave and efficient commander, was badly
wounded in this assault. Sherman now threat-

ened both Bragg's Hank and his stores, and made
it necessary for h n to weaken other points of
his line to strengthen his right. From the posi-

tion I occupied I could slc column after column
of Bragg's forces moving against Sherman. Every
Confederate gun that could be brought to bear
upon the Union forces was concentrated upon him.

J. E. Smith, with two brigades, charged up the west
side of the ridge to the support of Corse's com-
m ^nd, over open ground and in the face of a heavy
fii> of J)oth artillery and musketry, and reached the

very parapet of the enemy. He lay here for a time,

but the enemy coming with a heavy force upon his

right ilank, he was compelled to fall ^ ck, followed

by the foe. A few hundred yards bromj^hi Smith's

troops into a wood, where they were speedily re-

formed, when they charged and drove the attacking

party back to his intrenchments.

Seeing the advance, repulse and second advance
of

J. E. Smith from the position I occupied, I di-

rected ThomaF to send a division to reinforce him.

Baird's division was accordingly sent from the right

of Orchard Knob. It had to march a considerable

distance directly under the eyes of the enemy to

reach its position. Bragg at once comm.enced m.dss-
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ing in the same direction. This was what I wanted
Hut it had now got to be late in the afternoon, and I

had expected before this to see Hooker crossing the
ndge in the neighborhood of Rossville and compel-
ling Bragg to mass in that direction also.

The enemy had evacuated Lookout Mountain dur-
ing the night, as I expected he would. In crossing
the valley he burned the bridge over Chattanooga
Creek, and did all he could to obstruct the roads
behind him. Hooker was off bnght and early, with
no obstructions in his front but distance and the de-
struction above named. He was detained four hours
crossing Chattanooga Creek, and thus was lost the
immediate advantage I expected from his forces
His reaching Bragg's flank and extending across it

was to be the signal for Thomas's assault of the
ndge. But Shermans condition was getting so criti
cal that the assault for his relief could not be de-
layed any longer.

Sheridans and Wood's divisions had been lyi„e
under arms from early morning, ready to move tlie
mstant the signal was given. I „ow directed
Thomas to order the charge at once.* I watched
eagerty to see the effect, and became impatient at
last that there was no indi ,ion of any charge
^flll^J^^ade^JThe «n^r^of the line which wis

»M ime of „ne.p„s preparalo,, to carnnng the ridgt.
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to make the charqfc was near where Thomas and
I stood, but concealed from view by an interven.
ing forest. Turning to Thomas to inquire wliat
caused the delay. I was surprised to see Thomas JWood, one of the division commanders who was to
make the charge, standing talking to him. I spoke
to General Wood, asking him why he did not charge
as ordered an hour before. He replied very
promptly that this was the first he had heard of it
but that he had been ready all day to move at a
moment's notice. I told him to make the charge
at once. He was off in a moment, and in an incred-
ibly short time loud cheering was heard, and he and
Sheridan were driving the enemy's advance before
them towards Missionary Rid.ge. The Confederates
were strongly intrenched on the crest of the ridcre in
front of us. and had a second line half-way down
and another at the base. Our men drove the
troops in front of the lower line of rifle-pits so
rapidly, and followed them so closely, that rebel
and Union troops went over the first line of works
almost at the same time. Many rebels were capt-
ured and sent to the rear under the fire of their
own friends higher up the hill. Those that were
not captured retreated, and were pursued. The
retn ating hordes being between friends and pur-
suers caused the enemy to fire high to avoid kill-
•ng their own men. In fact, on that occasion the
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Union soldier nearest the enemy was in the safest

position. Without awaiting further orders or stop-

ping to reform, on our troops went to the second

line of works
; over that and on for the crest—thus

effectually carrying out my orders of the i8th for

the battle and of the 24th * for this charge.

I watched their progress with intense interest.

The fire along the rebel line was terrific. Cannon
and musket balls filled the air: but the damage
done was in small proportion to the ammunition ex-

pended. The pursuit continued until the crest was
reached, and soon our men were seen climbino- over

the Confederate barriers at different points in front

* CliATTANOociA, November -2^, 1863.

Major-Genkral Gko. II. Thomas,

Chattanooga ;

General Sherman carried Missionary Ridge as far as the tunnel

with only slight skirmishing. His right now rests at the tunnel

and on top of the hill, his left at Chickamauga Creek. I have

mstracted General Sherman to advance as soon as it is light in

the morning, and your attack, which will be simultaneous, will be

in co-operation. Your command will either carry the rifle-pits

and ridge directly in front of them, or move to the left, as the

presence of the enemy may require. If Hooker's position on the

mountain [cannot be maintained] with a small force, and it is

found impracticable to carry the top from where he is, it would
be advisable for him to move up the valley with all the force he
can spare, and ascend by the first practicable road.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General,
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of both Sheridan's and Wood's divisions. The re-
treat of the enemy along most of his line was pre-
cipitate and the panic so great that Bragg and his
officers lost all control over their men. Many were
captured, and thousands threw away their arms in
their flight.

Sheridan pushed forward until he reached tlie
Chickamauga River at a point above where the
enemy crossed. He met some resistance from
troops occupying a second hill in rear of Mis-
sionary Ridge, probably to cover the retreat of the
main body and of the artillery and trains. It was
now getting dark, but Sheridan, without halting on
that account pushed his men forward up this second
hill slowly and without attracting the attention of
the men placed to defend it, while he detached to
the right and left to surround the position. The
enemy discovered the movement before these dis-
positions were complete, and beat a hasty retreat,
leaving artillery, wagon trains, and many prisoners
in our hands. To Sheridan's prompt movement
the Army of the Cumberland, and the nation are
indebted for the bulk of the capture of prisoners
artillery, and small-arms that day. Except for his
prompt pursuit, so much in this way would not have
been accomplished.

While the advance up Mission Ridge was going
forward, General Thomas with staf^, General Gordon

Vol. II.—

6
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Granger, commander of the corps making the as-

sault, and myself and staff occupied Orchard Knob,

from which the entire field could be observed. The

moment the troops were seen going over the last

line of rebel defences, I ordered Granger to join his

command, and mounting my horse I rode to the

front. General Thomas left about the same time.

Sheridan on the extreme right was already in pur-

suit of the enemy east of the ridge. Wood, who

commanded the division to the left of Sheridan,

accompanied his men on horseback in the charge.

but did not join Sheridan in the pursuit. To the

left, in Baird's front where Bragg's troops had massed

acrainst Sherman, the resistance was more stubborn

and the (.ontest lasted longer. I ordered Granger

to follow the enemy with Wood's division, but he

was so much excited, and kept up such a roar of

musketry in the direction the enemy had taken,

that by the time I could stop the firing the enemy

had got well out of the way. The enemy con-

fronting Sherman, now seeing everything to their

left living way, fled also. Sherman, however, was

not aware of the extent of our success until after

nightfall, when he received orders to pursue at day-

light in the morning.

As soon as Sherman discovered that the enemy

had left his front he directed his reserves, Davis's

division of the Army of the Cumberland, to push
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over the pontoon-bridge at the mouth of the Chicka-
mauga, and to move forward to Chickamauga Sta-
tion. He ordered Howard to move up the stream
some two miles to where there was an old bridge
repair it during the night, and follow Davis at four
ocock in the morning. Morgan L. Smith was or-
dered to reconnoitre the tunnel to see if that was
still held. Nothing was found there but dead bodies
of men of both armies. The rest of Sherman's com-
mand was directed to follow Howard at daylight in
the morning to get on to the railroad towards Grays-
ville.

Hooker, as stated, was detained at Chattanooga
Creek by the destruction of the bridge at that point.
He got his troops over, with the exception of the
artillery, by fording the stream at a little after three
o'clock. Leaving his artillery to follow when the
bridge should be reconstructed, lie pushed on with
the remainder of his command. At Rossville he
came upon the flank of a division of the enemy,
which soon commenced a retreat along the ridge'
This threw them on Palmer. They could make but
htde resistance in the position they were caught in.
and as many of them as could do so escaped.'
Many, however, were captured. Hooker's position
dunng the night of the 25th was near Rossville, ex-
tending east of the ridge. Palmer was on his left.
on the road to Graysville.
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During the night 1 telegraphed to Willcox that

Bragg had been defeated, and that immediate reHef

would be sent to Burnside if he could hold out ; to

Halleck I sent an announcement of our victory, and

informed him that forces would be sent up the valley

to relieve Burnside.

Before the battle of Chattanooga opened I had

taken measures for the relief of Burnside the mo-

ment the way should be clear. Thomas was directed

to have the little steamer that had been built at

Chattanooga loaded to its capacity with rations and

ammunition. Granger's corps was to move by the

south bank of the Tennessee River to the mouth of

the Holston, and up that to Knoxville, accompanied

by the boat. In addition to the supplies transported

by boat, the men were to carry forty rounds of am-

munition in their cartridge-boxes, and four davs

rations in haversacks.

In the battle of Chattanooga, troops from the

Army of the Potomac, from the Army of the Ten-

nessee, and from the Army of the Cumberland par-

ticipated. In fact, the accidents growing out of the

heavy rains and the sudden rise in the Tennessee

River so mingled the troops that the organizations

were not kept together, under their respective com-

manders, during the battle. Hooker, on the right,

had Geary's division of the 12th corps. Army o!

the Potomac ; Osterhaus's division of the 15th corps,
Knoxville, to
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Army of the Tennessee
; and Cruft's division of the

Army of the Cumberland. Sherman had three divis-

ions of his own army, Howard's corps from the
Army of the Potomac, and Jefferson C. Davis's divi-

sion of the Army of the Cumberland. There was no
jealousy—hardly rivalry. Indeed, I doubt whether
officers or men took any note at the time of the fact
of this intermingling of commands. All saw a de-
fiant foe surrounding them, and took it for gr. nted
that every move was intended to dislodge him, and
it made no difference where the troops came from
so that the end was accomplished.

The victory at Chattanooga was won against great
odds, considering the advantage the enemy had of
position, and was accomplished more easily than was
expected by reason of Bragg's making several grave
mistakes : first, in sending away his ablest corps
commander with over twenty thousand troops ; sec-

ond, in sending away a division of troops on the eve
of battle

;
third, in placing so much of a force on the

plain in fron«; of hi? impregnable position.

It was kn(i\vii that Mr. Jefferson Davis had visited

Bragg on Missionary Ridge a short time before my
reaching Chattanooga. It was reported and believed
that he had come out to reconcile a serious differ-

ence between Bragg and Longstreet, and finding
this difficult to do, planned the campaign against

knoxville, to be conducted by the latter general.
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I had known both Bragg and Longstreet before the

war, the latter very well. We had been three years

at West Point together, and, after my graduation,

for a time in the same regiment. Then we served

together in the Mexican War. I had known Bragg

in Mexico, and met him occasionally subsequently.

I could well understand how there might be an

irreconcilable difference between them.

Bragg was a remarkably intelligent and well-in-

formed man, professionally and otherwise. He was

also thoroughly upright. But he was possessed of

an irascible temper, and was naturally disputatious.

A man of the highest moral character and the most

correct habits, yet in the old army he was in fre-

quent trouble. As a subordinate he was always on

the lookout to catch his commanding officer infring-

ing his prerogatives ; as a post commander he was

equally vigilant to detect the slightest neglect, even

of the most trivial order.

I have heard in the old army an :mecdote very

characteristic of Bra;^-g. On on- occasion, when

stationed at a post of several c mpanies commanded

by a field officer, he was himself commanding one of

the companies and at the same time acting as posr

quartermaster and commissarv*. He was first lieu-

tenant at the time, but his capcain was detached on

other duty. As commander of the company he

made a reouisition uix)n the quartermaster— himself
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—for something he wanted. As quartermaster he

declined to fill the requisition, and endorsed on the

back of it his reasons for so doing. As company

commander he responded to this, urging that his

requisition called for nothing but what he was en-

titled to, and that it was the duty of the quarter-

master to fill it. As quartermaster he still persisted

that he was right. In this condition of affairs

Bragg referred the whole matter to the command-

ing officer of the post. The latter, when he saw

the nature of the matter referred, exclaimed :
" My

God, Mr. Bragg, you have quarrelled with every

officer in the army, and now you are quarrelling

with vourself
!

"

Longstreet was an entirely different man. He
was brave, honest, intelligent, a very capable soldier,

subordinate to his superiors, just and kind to his

subordinates, but jealous of his own rights, which

he had the courage to maintain. He was never on

the lo«jkout to detect a slight, but saw one as soon

as anybody when intentionally given.

It may be that Longstreet was not sent to Knox-

ville for the reason stated, but because Mr. Davis

had sn exalted opinion of his own military genius,

and thought he saw a chance of "killing two birds

with one stone." On several occasions during the

war he came to the relief of the Union army by

means of his superior militarv irenms.
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I Speak advisedly when I say Mr. Davis prided

himself on his military capacity. He says so him-

self, virtually, in his answer to the notice of his

nomination to the Confederate presidency. Some of

his generals have said so in their writings since the

downfall of the Confederacy.

My recollection is that my first orders for the

battle of Chattanooga were as fought. Sherman was
to get on Missionary Ridge, as he did ; Hooker
to cross the north end of Lookout Mountain, as

he did, sweep across Chattanooga Valley and get
across the south end of the ridge near Rossville.

When Hooker had secured that position the Army
of the Cumberland was to assault in the centre. Be-

fore Sherman arrived, however, the order was so

changed as that Hooker was directed to come to

Chattanooga by the north bank of the Tennessee
River. The waters in the river, owing to heavy
rains, rose so fast that the bridge at Brown's Ferry

could not be maintained in a condition to be used in

crossing troops upon it. For this reason Hooker's
orders were changed by telegraph back to what they

were originall).

Note.—From this point on this volume was written (with the exception

of the campaign in the Wilderness, which had been previously written)

by General Grant after his great illness in April, and the present arrange-

ment of the subject-matter was made by him between the loth and i8th of

July, 1S85.



CHAPTER XLV.

THE RELIEF OF KNOXVILLE—HEADQUARTERS MOVED
TO NASHVILLE — VISITING KNOXVILLE— CIPHER
DISPATCHES—WITHHOLDING ORDERS.

pHATTANOOGA now being secure to the Na-^^ tional troops beyond any doubt, I immediately
turned my attention to relieving Knoxville, about the
situation of which the President, in particular, was
very anxious. Prior to the battles, I had made prep-
arations for sending troops to the relief of Burnside
at the very earliest moment after securing Chatta-
nooga. We had there two little steamers which
had been built and fitted up from the remains of
old boats and put in condition to run. General
Thomas was directed to have one of these boats
loaded with rations and ammunition and move up
the Tennessee River to the mouth of the Holston
keeping the boat all the time abreast of the troops!
General Granger, with the 4th corps reinforced to
make twenty thousand men, was to start the moment
Missionary Ridge was carriH, and under no cir-
cumstances were the troopt to return to their old
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camps. Willi the provisions carried, and the little

that could be got in the country, it was supposed

he could hold out until Longstreet was driven away,

after which event East Tennessee would furnish

abundance of food for Burnside's army and his own
also.

While following the enemy on the 26th, and again

on the morning of :;he 27th, part of the time by the

road to Ringgold, I directed Thomas, verbally, not to

start Granger until he received farther orders from

me : advising him that I was going to the front to

mt ' fully see the situation. I was not light sure

b-.'i, Hi at Bragg's troops might be over their stam-

pedt, ')y the time they reached Daltcn. In that case

Bragg might think it well to take the road back

to Cleveland, move thence towards Knoxville, and,

uniting with Longstreet, make a sudden dash upon

Burnside.

When I arrived at Ringgold, however, on the

27th, I saw that the retreat was most earnest. The

enemy had been throwing away guns, caissons and

small-arms, abandoning provisions, and, altogether,

seemed to be moving like a disorganized mob, with

the exception of Cleburne's division, which was act-

ing as rear-guard to cover the retreat.

When Hooker moved from Rossville toward

Ringgold Palmer's division took the road to Grays-

ville, and Sherman moved by the way of Chicka-
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mauga Station toward the same point. As soon as
I saw the situation at Ringgold I sent a staff offi-
cer back to Chattanooga to ach^se Thomas of the
condition of affairs, and direc . by my orders to
start Granger at once. Feeling now that the troops
were already on the march for the relief of Burn-
s.do I was in no hurry to get back, but stayed at
Ringgold through the day to prepare for the return
of our troops.

Ringgold is in a valley in the mountains, situated
between East Chickamauga Creek and Taylor's
Ridge, and about twenty miles south-east from Chat-
tanooga. I arrived just as the artillery that Hooker
had left behind at Chattanooga Creek got up His
men were attacking Cleburne's division, which had
taken a strong position in the adjacent hills so as
to cover the retreat of the Confederate army through
a narrow gorge which presents itself at that point
Just be nd the gor^-. the valley is narrow, and the
creek so tortuous that it has to be crossed a great
many times in the course of the first mile This
attack was unfortunate, and cost us some men un-
necessarily. Hooker captured, however, 3 pieces of
artillery and 230 prisoners, and 130 rebel dead were
leu upon the field.

I directed General Hoc. r to collect the flour
and wheat in the neighboring mills for the use of
the troops, and then to Jestroy th.. mills and all
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Other property that could be of use to the enemy,

but not to make any wanton destruction.

At this point Sherman came up, having- reached

Graysville with his troops, where he found Palmer
had preceded him. Palmer had picked up many pris-

oners and much abandoned property on the route.

I went back in the evening to Graysville with Sher-

man, remained there over night and did not return

to Chattanooga until the following night, the 29th.

I then found that Thomas had not yet started

Granger, thus having lost a full day which I deemed
of so much importance in determining the fate of

Knoxville. Thomas and Granger were aware that

on the 23d of the month Burnside had telegraphed

that his supplies would last for ten or twelve days

and during that time he could hold out against

Longstreet, but if not relieved within the time in-

dicated he would be obliged to surrender or attempt

to retreat. To effect a retreat would have been an

impossibility. He was already very low in ammu-
nition, and with an army pursuing he would not

have been able to gather supplies.

Finding that Granger had not only not started

but was very reluctant to go, he having decided for

himself that it was a very bad move to make, I sent

word to General Sherman of the situation and di-

rected him to march to the relief of Knoxville. I

also gave him the problem that we had to solve—
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that Burnsidc had now but four to six days' supplies
left, and that he must be relieved within that time

'

Sherman, fortunately, had not started on his re
turn frcn Graysville, having sent out detachments
on the radroad which runs from Dalton to Cleve.
land and Knoxville to thorougldy destroy that road
and these troops had not yet returned to camp. I
was very loath to send Sherman, because Ins men
needed rest after their long march from Memphis
and hard fighting at Chattanooga. But I had btcome sat,sfied that Burnside would not be rescued if
h.s rehef depended upon General Granger's move-
ments. ^ "luve

Sherman had left his camp on the north side ofe Tennessee R.ver, near Chattanooga, on the night
of the .3d, the men having two days' cooked ra-
t.ons m the,r haversacks. Expecting to be back in
t e.r tents by that time and to be engaged in battle
wh,le out, they took with them neith:r overcoats

at n,ght they must have suffered more or less. Thetwo days rations had already lasted them five days •

and they were now to go through a country which

at th
" ""

T\ " ""''' "'^ Confederate troops

Th
"

H- T.
"'^ '"°'^'''"'' "' «"'""^ --"

our' Th f
• r""' '""^^' '" ^-'P'"""^ --e

of the mdls, „h.ch the men made up into bread •
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and in this and other ways they eked out an exist-

ence until they could reach Knoxville.

I was so very anxious that Burnside should get

news of the steps being taken for his relief, and thus

induce him to hold out a little longer if it became

necessary, that I determined to send a message to

him. I therefore sent a member of my staff. Col-

onel J. H. Wilson, to get into Knoxville if he could,

report to Burnside the situation fully, and give him all

the encouragement possible. Mr. Charles A. Dana

was at Chattanooga during the battle, and had been

there even before I assumed command. Mr. Dana

volunteered to accompany Colonel Wilson, and did

accompany him. I put the information of what was

being done for the relief of Knoxville into writing,

and directed that in some way or other it must be

secretly managed so as to have a copy of this fall

into the hands of General Longstreet. They made
the trip safely ; General Longstreet did learn of

Sherman's coming in advance of his reaching there,

and Burnside was prepared to hold out even for a

longer time if it had been necessary.

Burnside had stretched a boom across the Hol-

ston River to catch scows and flats as they floated

down. On these, by previous arrangements with the

loyal people of East Tennessee, were placed flour

and corn, with forage and provisions generally, and

were thus secured for the use of the Union troops.
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They also drove cattle into Knoxville by the east

side, which was not covered by the enemy ; so that

when relief arrived Burnside had more provisions

on hand than when he had last reported.

Our total loss (not including Burnside's) in all

these engagements amounted to 757 killed, 4,529
wounded and 330 missing. We captured 6,142
prisoners—about 50 per cent, more than the enemy
reported for their total loss—40 pieces of artil-

lery, 69 artillery carriages and caissons and over
7,000 stands of small-arms. The enemy's loss in

arms was probably much greater than here reported,
because we picked up a great many that were found
abandoned.

I had at Chattanooga, in roun^ numbers, about
60,000 men. Bragg had about half this number, but
his position was supposed to be impregnable. It

was his own fault that he did not have more men
present. He had sent Longstreet away with his

corps swelled by reinforcements up to over twenty
thousand men, thus reducing hi^ own force more
than one-third and depriving himself of the presence
of the ablest general of his command. He did this,

too, after our troops had opened a line of communi-
cation by way of Brown's and Kelly's ferries with
Bridgeport, thus securing full rations and supplies
of every kind

; and also when he knew reinforce-
ments were coming to me. Knoxville was of no
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earthly use to him while Chattanooga was in our

hands. If he should capture Chattanooga, Knox-
ville with its garrison would have fallen into his

hands without a struggle. I have never been able

to see the wisdom of this move.

Then, too, after Sherman had arrived, and when
Bragg knew that he was on the north side of the

Tennessee River, he sent Buckner's division to re-

inforce Longstreet. He also started another di-

vision a day later, but our attack having commenced
before it reached Knoxville Bragg ordered it back.

It had got so far, however, that it could not return

to Chattanooga in time to be of service there. It

is possible this latter blunder may have been made
by Bragg having become confused as to what was

going on on our side. Sherman had, as already

stated, crossed to the north side of the Tennessee

River at Brown's Ferry, in full view of Bragg's

troops from Lookout Mountain, a few days before

the attack. They then disappeared behind foot

hills, and did not come to the view of the troops on

Missionary Ridge until they met their assault. Bragg

knew it was Sherman's troops that had crossed, and,

they being so long out of view, may have supposed

that they had gone up the north bank of the Ten-

nessee River to the relief of Knoxville and that

Longstreet was therefore in danger. But the first

great blunder, detaching Longstreet, cannot be ac-
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counted for in any way I know of. If he had capt-
ured Chattanooga, East Tennessee would have
fallen without a struggle. It would have been a
victory for us to have got our army away from
Chattanooga safely. It was a manifold greater
victory to drive away the besieging army

; a still
greater one to defeat that army in his chosen
ground and nearly annihilate it.

The probabilities are that our loss in killed was
the heavier, as we were the attacking party. The
enemy reported his loss in killed at 361 : but as he
reported his missing at 4,146, while we held over
6.000 of them as prisoners, and there must have
been hundreds if not thousands who deserted, but
little rehance can be placed on this report. There
was certainly great dissatisfaction with Bragg on the
part of the soldiers for his harsh treatment of them
and a disposition to get away if they could. Then'
too, Chattanooga, following in the same half year
with Gettysburg in the East and Vicksburg in the
West, there was much the same feeling in the South
at this time that there had been in the North the
all and winter before. If the same license had
been allowed the people and press in the South thrt
was allowed in the North, Chattanooga would n- ob-
ably have been the last battle fought for the pres-
ervation of the Union.

'^'T'^,""'"'
^- ^"""''^ »«"--^ " these bat-
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ties had been such that I thought him eminently

entitled to promotion. I was aware that he had

previously been named by the President for promo-

tion to the grade of major-general, but that the

Senate had rejected the nomination. I was not

aware of the reasons for this course, and therefore

strongly recommended him for a major-generalcy.

My recommendation was heeded and the appoint-

ment m.ade.

Upon the raising of the siege of Knoxville 1, of

course, informed the authorities at Washington—

the President and Secretary of War—of the fact,

which caused great rejoicing there. The President

especially was rejoiced that Knoxville had been re-

lieved * without further bloodshed. The safety of

Burnside's army and the loyal people of East Ten-

nessee had been the subject of much anxiety to

the President for several months, during which time

* Washington, D. C,

December 8, 1863, 10.2 a.m.

Maj.-General U. S. Grant:

Understanding that your lodgment at Knoxville and at Chattu-

nooga is now secure, I wish to tender you, and all under your

command, my more than thanks, my profoundest gratitude for the

skill, courage, and perseverance with which you and they, over so

great difficulties, have effected that important object. God bless

you all.

A. LINCOLN,

President U. S.

J/EADQi
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he was doing all he could to relieve the situation
;

sending a new commander * with a few thousand
troops by the way of Cumberland Gap, and tele-
.[rraphing me daily, almost hourly, to "remember
Burnside," "do something for Burnsidc," and other
appeals of like tenor. He saw no escape for East
Tennessee until after our victor>- at Chattanooga.
Even then he was afraid that Burnside might be out
of ammunition, in a starving condition, or overpow-
ered

:
and his anxiety was still intense until he heard

that Longstreet had been driven from the field.

Burnside followed Longstreet only to Strawberry
Plains, some twenty miles or more east, and then
stopped, believing that Longstreet would leave the
State. The latter did not do so, however, but
stopped only a short distance farther on and sub-
sisted his army for the entire winter off East Ten-
nessee. Foster now relieved Burnside. Sherman
made disposition of his troops along the Tennes-
see River in accordance with instructions. I left
Thomas in command at Chattanooga, and, about
the 20th of December, moved my headquarters to
Nashville, Tennessee.

Nashville was the most central point from which
to communicate with my entire military division
and also with the authorities at Washington. While
;;emaming at Chattanooga I washable to have my

* General John G. Foster.
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telegraphic communications cut so as to throw me

out of communication with both my command and

Washington.

Nothing occurred at Nashville worthy of mention

during the winter,* so I set myself to the task of hav-

ing troops in positions from which they could move

to advantage, and in collecting all necessary supplies

so as to be ready to claim a due share of the ene-

my's attention upon the appearance of the first good

weather in the spring. I expected to retain the

command I then had, and prepared myself for the

campaign against Atlanta. I also had great hopes

of having a campaign made against Mobile fron. the

Gulf. I expected after Atlanta fell to occupy that

place permanently, and to cut off Lee's army from

the West by way of the road running through Au-

gusta to Atlanta and thence south-west. I was pre-

paring to hold Atlanta with a small garrison, and it

was my expectation to push through to Mobile if

* During this winter the citizens of Jo Davies County, III, sub-

scribed for and had a diamond-hilted sword made for General

Grant, which was always known as the Chattanooga sword. The

scabbard was of gold, and was ornamented with a scroll running

nearly its entire length, displaying in engraved letters the names

of the battles in which General Grant had participated.

Congress also gave him a vote of thanks for the victories at

Chattanooga, and voted him a gold medal for Vicksburg and

Chattanooga. All such things are now in the possession of the

government at Washington.
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that city was in our possession : if not. to Savan-
naii

;

and in this manner to get possession of the
only east and west railroad that would then be left
to the enemy. But the spring campaign against
Mobile was not made.

The Army of the Ohio had been getting supplies
over Cumberland Gap until their animals had nearly
all starved. I now determined to go myself to see
if there was any possible chance of^ using that route
in the spring, and if not to abandon it. Accordingly
I left Nashville in the latter part of Decembe- by
rail for Chattanooga. From Chattanooga 1 took
one of the little steamers previously spoken of as
having been built there, and. putting my horses
aboard, went up to the junction of the Clinch with
the Tennessee. From that point the railroad had
been repaired up to Knoxville and out < j :t to Straw-
berry Plains. I went by rail therefore to Knoxville
where I remained for several days. General John G.'
Foster was then commanding the Department of the
Ohio. It was an intensely cold winter, the thermom-
eter being down as low as zero every morning for
more than a week while I was at Knoxville an'd on
my way from there on horseback to Lexington, Ken-
tucky, the first point where I could reach rail to
carry me back to my headquarters at Nashville.
The road over Cumberland Gap, and back of it,

was strewn with debris of broken wagons and dead
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animals, much as 1 had found it on my first trip to

Chattanooga over Waldron's Ridge. The road had

been cut up to as great a depth as clay could be

by mules and wagons, and in that condition frozen;

so that the ride of six days from Strawberry Plains

to Lexington over these holes and knobs in the

road was a very cheerless one, and very disagree-

able.

1 found a great many people at home along that

route, both in Tennessee and Kentucky, and, almost

universally, intensely loyal. They would collect in

little places where we would stop of evenings, to see

me, generally hearing of my approach before wc

arrived. The people naturally expected to see the

commanding general the oldest person in the party.

I was then forty-one years of age, while my medical

director was gray-haired and probably twelve or

more years my senior. The crowds would generally

swarm around him, and thus give me an opportunity

of quietly dismounting and getting into the house.

It also gave me an opportunity of hearing passing

remarks from one spectator to another about their

general. Those remarks were apt to be more com-

plimentary to the cause than to the appearance of

the supposed general, owing to his being muffled up,

and also owing to the travel-worn condition we were

all in after a hard day's ride. I was back in Nash-

ville by the 13th of January, 1864.
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When I started on this trip it was necessary for
Mie to have some person along wlio coiikl turn dis-
patches into cipher, and who could also read the
cipher dispatches which I was liable to receive
daily and almost hourly. Under the rules of the
War Department at that time, Mr. Stanton had
taken entire control of the matter of re-ulating the
telegraph and determining how it should be 'Iised,

and of saying who, and who alone, should have the
ciphers. The operators possessed of the ciphers, as
well as the ciphers used, were practically independent
of the commanders whom they were serving imme-
diately under, and had to report to the War Depart-
ment through General Stager all the dispatches
which they received or forwarded.

I was obliged to leave the telegraphic operator
back at Nashville, because that was the point at
which all dispatches to me would come, to be for-
warded from there. As I have said, it was necessary
for me also to have an operator during this inspec-
tion who had possession of this cipher to enable me
to telegraph to my division and to the War De-
partment without my dispatches being read by all
the operators along the line of wires over which they
were transmitted. Accordingly I ordered the cipher
operator to turn over the key to Captain Cyrus B
Comstock, of the Corps of Engineers, whom I had
selected as a wise and discreet man who certainly
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could be trusted with the cipher if the operator at

my headquarters could.

The operator refused point blank to turn over the

key to Captain Comstock as directed by me, stating

that his orders from the War Department were not

to give it to anybody—the commanding general or

any one else. I told him I would see whether he

would or not. He said that if he did he v/ould

be punished. I told him if he did not he most cer-

tainly would be punished. Finally, seeing that pun-

ishment was certain if he refused longer to obey my

order, and being somewhat remote (even if he was

not protected altogether fror.i the consequences of

his disobedience to his orders) from the War Depart-

ment, he yielded. When I returned from Knoxviile

I found quite a commotion. The operator had been

reprimanded very severely and ordered to be re-

lieved. I informed the Secretary of War, or his

assistant secretary in charge of the telegraph, Stager,

that the man could not be relieved, for he had only

obeyed my orders. It was absolutely necessary for

me to have the cipher, and the man would most cer-

tainly have been punished if he had not delivered it

;

that they would have to punish me if they punished

anybody, or words to that effect.

This was about the only thing approaching a dis-

agreeable difference between the Secretary of War

and myself that occurred until the war was over,
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when we had another little spat. Owing to his nat-
ural d,spos,t,on to assume all power and control inm t^'

""' ^""^ ^"^"""S «''="«-- to do
w.th, he boldly took command of the armies, and,
.h.le ,ssu,ng no orders on the subject, prohibited
any order from me going out of the adjutant-gen-
eral s office until he had approved it. "his ^asdone by d,recting the adjutant-general to hold any

d :;in "T '""" "^ " '^ '--<^ f™- the
u^^ant-generals office until he had examinedhem and g.ven h,s approval. He never disturbed

h-mse f, e,ther, in exan.ining my orders until it was
.rely convenient for him

; so that orders which Iad prepared would often lie there three or four

rated agamst th.s in writing, and the Secretary

f Ge„eral-m.Ch,ef of the Army. But he soon
lapsed agam and took control much as before.
After tl,e relief of Knoxville Sherman had pro-posed to Burnside that he should go with hinftodnve Longstreet out of Tennessee

; but BMrnside
assure Mm that with the troops which had b!
brought by Granger, and which were to be left he-ould be amply prepared to dispose of Longst;eeI
;;n^out availing himself of this offer. As^
:rof^tTe::erer.S^r'^^^-"-^^' near Lhattanooga, with two
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days' rations in their haversacks, without coats or

blankets, and without many wagons, expecting to

return to their camps by the end of that time. The

weather was now cold and they were suffering, but

still they were ready to make the further sacrifice,

had it been required, for the good of the cause

which had brought them into service. Sherman,

having accomplished the object for which he was

sent, marched back leisurely to his old camp on the

Tennessee River.



CHAPTER XLVI.

OPERATIONS ,N MISSIS.SIPP.-LONGSTKEET ,N EAST TEN-
NESSEE-COMMISSIONE,, LIEUTENANT - (Jl-N'ERAL-
COMMANmNG THE ARMIES OF THE UMTEO STATES
-FIRST INTERVIEW' WITH PRESIDENT LINCOLN.

OOON after his return from Knoxville I ordered<J Sherman to distribute his forces from Stevenson
to Decatur and thence north to Nashville

; Sherman
suggested that he be permitted to go back to Mis-
s.ss>ppL to the limits of his own department and
where most of his army still remained, for the pur-
pose of clearing out what Confederates might still
be left on the east bank of the Mississippi River
to ,mpede its navigation by our boats. He expected
also to have the co-operation of Banks to do the
same thing on the west shore. Of course I ap.
proved heartily. ^

About the loth of January Sherman was back in
Memphis, where Hurlbut commanded, and got to-
gether his Memphis men, or ordered them collected
and sent to Vicksburg. He then went to Vicksburg
and out to where McPherson was in command, and
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had him organize his surplus troops so as to give

him about 20,000 men in all.

Sherman knew that General (Bishop) Polk was

occupying IMeridian with his headquarters, and had

two divisions of infantry with a considerable force

of cavalry scattered west of him. He determined,

therefore, to move directly upon Meridian.

I had sent some 2,500 cavalry under General

Sooy Smith to Sherman's department, and they had

mostly arrived before Sherman got to Memphis.

Hurlbut had 7,000 cavalry, and Sherman ordered

him to reinforce Smith so as to give the latter a

force of about 7,000 with which to go against

Forrest, who was then known to be south-east from

Memphis. Smith was ordered to move about the

I St of February.

While Sherman was waiting at Vicksburg for the

arrival df Hurlbut with his surplus men, he sent out

scouts to ascertain the position and Gtr'jngth of the

enemy and to bring back all the information they

could gather. When these scouts returned it was

through them that he got the information of Gen-

eral Polk's being at Meridian, and of the strength

and disposition of his command.

Forrest had about 4,000 cavalry with him, com-

posed of thoroughly well-disciplined men, who under

so able a leader were very effective. Smith's com-

mand was nearly double that of Forrest, but not
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equal man to man, for the lack of a successful ex-
perience such as Forrest's men had had. The fact
is, troops who have fought a few battles and won,
and followed up their victories, improve upon what
they were before to an extent that can hardly be
counted by percentage. The difference in result is

often decisive victory instead of inglorious defeat.
This same difference, too, is often due to the way
troops are officered, and for the particular kind of
warfare which Forrest had carried on neither army
could present a more effective officer than he was.
Sherman got off on the 3d of February and

moved out on his expedition, meeting with no
opposition whatever until he crossed the Big Black,
and with no great deal of opposition after that until
he reached Jackson, Mississippi. This latter place
he reached on the 6th or 7th, Brandon on the 8th
and Morton on the 9th. Up to this time he moved
m two columns to enable him to get a good supply
of forage, etc., and expedite the march. Here, how-
ever, there were indications of the concentration of
Confederate infantry, and he was obliged to keep
his army close together. He had no serious en-
gagement; but he met some of the enemy who de-
stroyed a few of his wagons about Decatur, Missis-
sippi, where, by the way, Sherman himself came near
being picked up.

He entered Meridian on the 14th of the month
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the enemy having retreated toward Demopolis, Ala-

bama. He spent several days in Meridian in thor-

oughly destroying the railroad to the north and

south, and also for the purpose of hearing from Sooy

Smith, who he supposed had met Forrest before this

time and he hoped had gained a decisive victory be-

cause of a superiority of numbers. Hearing nothing

of him, however, he started on his return trip to

Vicksburg. There he learned that Smith, while

waiting for a few of his men who had been ice-bound

in the Ohio River, instead of getting off on the ist as

expected, had not left until the nth. Smith did

meet Forrest, but the result was decidedly in For-

rest's favor.

Sherman had written a letter to Banks, proposing

a co-operative movement with him against Shreve-

port, subject to my approval. I disapproved of

Sherman's going himself, because I had other im-

portant work for him to do, but consented that he

might send a few troops to the aid of Banks, though

their time to remain absent must be limited. We
must have them for the spring campaign. The trans-

Mississippi movement proved abortive.

My eldest son, who had accompanied me on the

Vicksburg campaign and siege, had while there con-

tracted disease, which grew worse, until he had grown

so dangerously ill that on the 24th of January I

obtained permission to go to St. Louis, where he
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was staying at the time, to see him, hardly expecting

to find him alive on my arrival. While I was per-

mitted to go, I was not permitted to turn over my
command to any one else, but was directed to keep

the headquarters with me and to communicate reg-

ularly with all parts of my division and with Wash-
ington, just as though I had remained at Nash-

ville.

When I obtained this leave I was at Chattanooga,

having gone there again to make preparations to

have the troops of Thomas in the southern part of

Tennessee co-operate with Sherman's movement in

Mississippi. I directed Thomas, and Logan who
was at Scottsboro, Alabama, to keep up a threaten-

ing movement to the south against
J. E. Johnston,

who had again relieved Bragg, for the purpose of

making him keep as many troops as possible there.

I learned through Confederate sources that John-

ston had already sent two divisions in the direction of

Mobile, presumably to operate against Sherman, and

two more divisions to Longstreet in East Tennessee.

Seeing that Johnston had depleted in this way, I di-

rected Thomas to send at least ten thousand men,

besides Stanley's division which was already to the

east, into East Tennessee, and notified Schofield, who

was now in command in East Tennessee, of this move-

ment of troops into his department and also of the

reinforcements Longstreet had received. My object
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was ,0 drive Longsrreet out of East Tennessee as a
part of the preparations for my spring campaign.
About th,s time General Foster, who had been incommand of the Department of the Ohio after Burn

SKle until Schofield relieved him,* advised me that he
thought .t would be a good thing to keep Longstreet
just where he was

; that he was perfectly qtiet in
East Tennessee, and if he was forced to leave there,
his whole well-equipped army would be free to go to
any place where it could effect the most for their
cause. I thought the advice was good, and, adopt-mg that view, countermanded the orders for pursuit
of Longstreet.

On the i.th of February I ordered Thomas to
take Dalton and hold it, if possible; and I directed
him to move without delay. Finding that he had
not moved, on the 17th I urged him again to start,
telling him how important it was, that the object of
the movement was to co-operate with Sherman, who
was movmg eastward and might be in danger. Then

* Washington, D. C,

MAJ..GENERAL U. S. Grant :

^""'" '^' '''3-

General Foster has asked to be relieved from his command oncount o d.ab.hty from old wounds. Should his request be

Schofield will be sent to your command.

[Offictal)
'

Vol. 11.-3
Oeneral-m-Ch,ef.
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again on the 21st, he not yet having started, I asked

him if he could not start the next day. He finally

got off on the 2 2d or 23d. The enemy fell back

from his front without a battle, but took a new-

position quite as strong and farther to the n-ar.

Thomas reported that he could not go any farther,

because it was impossible with his poor teams, nearly

starved, to keep up supplies until the railroads were

repaired. He soon fell back.

Schofield also had to return for the same reason.

He could not carry supplies with him, and Lon;^-

street was between him and the supplies still left

in the country. Longstreet, in his retreat, would

be moving towards his supplies, while our forces,

following, would be receding from theirs. On the

2d of March, however, I learned of Sherman's suc-

cess, which eased my mind very much. The next

day, the 3d, I was ordered to Washington.

The bill restoring the grade of lieutenant-general

of the army had passed through Congress and be-

came a law on the 26th of February. My nomi-

nation had been sent to the Senate on the ist of

March and confirmed the next day (the 2d). I was

ordered to Washington on the 3d to receive my

commission, and started the day following that.

The commission was handed to me on the 9th. It

was delivered to me at the Executive Mansion by

President Lincoln in the presence of his Cabinet, my
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eldest son, those of my staff who were with me and
a few other visitors.

The President in presenting my commission read
from a paper-stating, however, as a preliminary, and
prior to the delivery of it. that he had drawn that
up on paper, knowing my disinclination to speak in
public, and handed me a copy in advance so that I
might prepare a few lines of reply. The President
said :

"General Grant, the nation's appreciation of what
you have done, and its reliance upon you for what
remains to be done in the existing great struggle
are now presented, with this commission constitutin^r
you lieutenant-general in the Army of the United
States. With this high honor, devolves upon you
also, a corresponding responsibility. As the country
herein trusts you, so, under God, it will sustain you
I scarcely need to add. that, with what I here speak
for the nation, goes my own hearty personal con-
currence."

To this I replied :
" Mr. President, I accept the

commission, with gratitude for the high honor con-
ferred. With the aid of the noble armies that have
fought in so many fields for our common country, it
will be my earnest endeavor not to disappoint your
expectations. I feel the full weight of the respon-
sib.hties now devolving on me ; and I know that if
they are met, it will be due to those armies, and above
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all, to the favor of that Providence which leads both

nations and men."

On the loth I visited the headquarters of the

Army of the Potomac at Brandy Station
;
then re-

turned to Washington, and pushed west at once to

make my arrangements for turning over the com-

mands there and giving general directions for the

preparations to be made for the spring campaign.

It had been my intention before this to remain in

the West, even if I was made lieutenant-general ;

but when I got to Washington and saw the situ-

ation it was plain that here was the point for the

commanding general to be. No one else could,

probably, resist the pressure that would be brought

to bear upon him to desist from his own plans and

pursue others. I determined, therefore, before I

started back to have Sherman advanced to my late

position, McPherson to Sherman's in command of

the department, and Logan to the command of

McPherson's corps. These changes were all mado

on my recommendation and without hesitation,

My commit on as lieutenant-general was given

to me on th" c \ k' March, 1864. On the following

day, as already :t .led, I visited General Meade,

commanding the i: rmy of the Potomac, at his head-

quarters at Brandy Station, north of the Rapidan. 1

had known General Meade slightly in the Mexican

war. but had not met him since until this visit.
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ot„mac, I „„,,,„ say to all except the officers ofthe regular nrmy who had served in the Mexican
war. [here had been some changes ordere.l in tl,e
o,«an,zat,on of that army before my pro„,oti„„
One was the consoh'dation of five corps into three'
thus throwing some officers of rank out of important
commands. Meade evidently thought that I mi.-ht
want to mal<e still one more change not yet order;!
He sa,d to me that I might want an officer who had
served w,th me in the West, mentioning Sherman
spec,ally, to take his place. I f so, he begged me not
o hesuate about making the change. He urged
that the work before us was of such vast hnpor-
tance to the whole nation that the feeling or wishes
of no one person should stand in the way of select-ng the right men for all positions. For himself
he would serve to the best of his ability wherever
Plac> d. I assured him that I had no thought of
substituting any one for him. As to Sherman, he
could not be spared from the West.
This incident gave me e,on a more favorable

opm,on of Meade than did his great victory at
Gettysburg the July before. It is men who wait to
be selected, and not those who seek, from whom
we may always e.xpect the most efficient service
Meade's position afterwards proved embarrassing

to me ,f not to him. He was commanding an army

I !i
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and, for nearly a year previous to my taking com-

mand of all the armies, was in supreme command

of the Army of the Potomac—except from the

authorities at Washington. All other general offi-

cers occupying similar positions were independent in

their commands so far as any one present with them

was concerned. I tried to make General Meade's

position as nearly as possible what it would have

been if I had been in Washington or any other place

away from his command. I therefore gave ail orders

for the movements of the Army of the Potomac to

Meade to have them executed. To avoid the neces-

sity of having to give orders direct, I established my

headquarters near his, unless there were reasons for

locating them elsewhere. This sometimes happened,

and I had on occasions to give orders direct to the

troops affected. On the nth I returned to Wash-

ington and, on the day after, orders were published

by the War Department placing me in command of

all the armies. I had left Washington the night be-

fore to return to my old command in the West and

to meet Sherman whom I had telegraphed to join

me in Nashville.

Sherman assumed command of the military di-

vision of the Mississippi on the i8th of March, and

we left Nashville together for Cincmnati. I had

Sherman accompany me that far on my way back

to Washington so that we could talk over the
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matters about which I wanted to see him, without los-
ing any more time from my new command than was
necessary. The first point which I wished to discuss
was particularly about the co-operation of his com-
mand with mine when the spring campaign should
commence. There were also other and minor points
mmor as compared with the great importance of the
question to be decided by sanguinary war-the res-
toration to duty of officers who had been relieved
from important commands, namely McClellan, Burn-
side and Fremont in the East, and Buell, McCook,
Negley and Crittenden in the West.
Some time in the winter of 1863-64 I had been

invited by the general-in-chief to give my views of
the campaign I thought advisable for the command
under me-now Sherman's. General

J. E. Johnston
was defending Atlanta and the interior of Georgia
with an army, the largest part of which was stationed
at Dalton, about ^^ miles south of Chattanooo-a.
Dalton is at the junction of the railroad from Cleve-
land with the one from Chattanooga to Atlanta.
There could have been no difference of opinion as

to the first duty of the armies of the military division
of the Mississippi. Johnston's army was the first
objective, and that important railroad centre, Atlanta
the second. At the time I wrote General Halleck
giving my views of the approaching campaign, and
at the time I met General Sherman, it was expected
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that General Banks would be throuiih with the; cani-

pai<T^n which he had hv.v.i\ ordered upon before my

appointment to the command of all the armies, and

v;ould be ready to co-operate with the armies east of

the Mississippi, his part in the proi^ramme beinj; to

move upon Mobile by land while the navy would

close the harbor and assist to the best of its ability.'^'

The plan therefore was for Sherman to attack J oli li-

sten and destroy his alrmy if possible, to captun> At-

lanta and hold it, and with his troops and those o[

Banks to hold a line through to Mobile, or at least to

hold Atlanta and command the railroad running east

and west, and the troops from one or other of the

armies to hold important points on the southern road,

the only east and west road that would be left in the

possession of the enemy. This w^ould cut the Con-

federacy in two again, as our gaining possession of

the Mississippi River had done before. Banks was

not ready in time for the part assigned to him. and

circumstances that could not be foreseen determined

the campaign which was afterwards made, the success

and grandeur of which has resounded throughout all

lands.

In regard to restoring ofificers who had been re-

lieved from important commands to duty again, I left

Sherman to look after those who had been removed

in the West while I looked out for the rest. I

* See letter to Banks, in General Grant's report, Appendix.
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directed, however, that he slu,ulcl make no assi<ni-
ment until I cci.Id speak to the Sccn-tary of VVir
.ihoi.t the matter. I shortly after nx:ommencled to
the Secretary the assignment of General Ihicll to
duty. I received the assurance that duty would he
offered to him

;
and afterwards th(.> Secretary told me

that he had offered Huell an assignment and that the
latter had declined it, saying that it would be degra-
dation to accept the assignment offered. I under-
stood afterwards that he refused to serve under cither
Sherman or Canl,y because he had ranked them both
Hoth graduated before him and rank(;d him in the old
army. Sherman ranked him as a brigadier-general
All of them ranked me in the old army, and Sherman
and Buell did as brigadiers. The worst excuse' a
soldier can make for dcxdining service is that he once
ranked the commander he is ordered to report to
On the 23d of March I was back in Washington

and on the 26th took up my headquarters at" Cul-
peper Court-House. a few miles south of the head-
quarters of the Army of the Potomac.
Although hailing from Illinois myself, the State of

the President, I never met Mr. Lincoln until called
to the capital to receive my commission as lieutenant-
general. I knew him, however, verv well and favor-
ably from the accounts given by officers under me
at the West who had known him all their lives I

had also read the remarkable series of debates be-
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tvvcen Lincoln and Douglas a few years before, when

they were rival candidates for the United States Sen-

ate. I was then a resident of Missouri, and by no

means a " Lincoln man " in that contest ; but I

recognized then his great ability.

In my first interview with Mr. Lincoln alone he

stated to me that he had never professed to be a

military man or to know how campaigns should be

conducted, and never wanted to interfere in them :

but that procrastination on the part of commanders,

and the pressure from the people at the North and

Congress, ivhicli was ahoays luith him, forced him

into issuing his series of "Military Orders"—one,

two, three, etc. He did not know but they were

all wronir, «ind did know that some of them were.

All he wanted or had ever wanted was some one

who would take the responsibility and act, and call

on him for all the assistance needed, pledging him-

self to use all the power of the government in ren-

dering such assistance. Assuring him that I would

do the best I could with the means at hand, and

avoid as far as possible annoying him or the War

Department, our first interview ended.

The Secretary of War I had met once before

only, but felt that I knew him better.

While commandinof in West Tennessee we had

occasionally held conversations over the wires, at

night, when they were not being otherwise used.
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He and General Halleck both cautioned me against
giving the President my plans of campaign, s'Lying

tiiat he was so kind-hearted, so averse to refusing
anything asked of him, that some friend would be
sure to get from him all he knew. I should have
said that in our interview the President told me he
did not want to know what I proposed to do. But
he submitted a plan of campaign of his own which
he wanted me to hear and then do as I pleased
about. He brought out a map of Virginia on which
he had evidently marked every position occupied by
the Federal and Confederate armies up to that
time. He pointed out on the map two streams
which empty into the Potomac, and suggested that
the army might be moved on boats and landed be-
tween the mouths of these streams. We would
then have the Potomac to bring our supplies, and
the tributaries would protect our flanks while we
moved out. I listened respectfully, but did not sug-
gest that the same streams would protect Lee's
flanks while he was shutting us up.

I did not communicate my plans to the Presi-
dent, nor did I to the Secretary of War or to Gen-
eral Halleck.

March the 26th my headquarters were, as stated,
at Culpeper, and the work of preparing for an early
campaign commenced.

f M



CHAPTER XLVII.

THE MILITARY SITUATION—PLANS FOR THE CAMPAIGN"

—SHERIDAN ASSIGNED TO COMMAND OF THE CAV-

ALRY FLANK MOVEMENTS—FORREST AT FORT I'lJ.-

LOW—GENERAL BANKS's EXPEDITION COLONFL

MOSBV AN INCIDENT OF THE WILDERNESS CAM-

PAIGN.

WHEN I assumed command of all the armies

the situation was about this : the Mississippi

River was guarded from St. Louis to its mouth
; the

line of the Arkansas was held, thus giving us all the

North-west north of that river. A few points in

Louisiana not remote from the river were held by

the Federal troops, as was also the mouth of tlie

Rio Grande. East of the Mississippi we held sub-

stantially all north of the Memphis and Charleston

Railroad as far east as Chattanooga, thence along the

line of the Tennessee and Holston rivers, takino- in

nearly all of the State of Tennessee. West Virrrinia

was in our hands ; and that part of old Virginia

north of the Rapidan and east of the Blue Ridee

we also held. On the sea-coast we had Fortress

Monroe and Norfolk in Virginia ; Plymouth, Wash-

ington an(

Folly and

and Fort
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ington and New Berne in North Carolina
; Beaufort.

Fo iy and Morns .slands, Hilton Head, Port Royal
and Fort Ptdask, in Souti, Carolina and Georg.^ •

Fernandma, St Augustine, Key West and Pensatola
.n Flonda. The balance of the Southern territory
an empire in extent, was still in the hands of the
enemy.

Sherman, who had succeeded me in the comn,and
o the m,htary division of the Mississippi, commanded
all the troops m the territory west of the Alleghanies
and north of Natchez, with a large movable force
about Chattanooga. His command was subdivided
mto four departments, but the commanders all re-
ported to Sherman and were subject to his orders
Th.s arrangement, however, insured the better pro'
tection of all lines of communication through the
acquired territory, for the reason that these different
department commanders could act promptly in case
of a sudden or unexpected raid within their respec
tne jurisdictions without awaiting the orders of the
division commander.

In the East the opposing forces stood in substan-
t.ally the same relations towards each other as three
years before, or when the war began

; they were
bodi between the Federal and Confederate capitals
It .s true, footholds had been secured by us on the
sea coast, in Virginia and North Carolina, but, beyond
that, no substantial advantage had been gained bv
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either side. Battles had been fought of as great

severity as had ever been known in war, over

ground from the James River and Chickahominy,

near Richmond, to Gettysburg and Chambersbun--

in Pennsylvania, with indecisive results, sometimes

favorable to the National army, sometimes to the

Confederate army
; but in every instance, I believe,

claimed as victories for the South by the Southern

press if not by the Southern generals. The North-

ern press, as a whole, did not discourage these claims

;

a portion of it always magnified rebel success and

belittled ours, while another portion, most sincerely

earnest in their desire for the preservation of the

Union and the overwhelming success of the Federal

armies, would nevertheless generally express dissat-

isfaction with whatever victories were gained be-

cause they were not more complete.

That portion of the Army of the Potomac not

engaged in guarding lines of communication was on

the northern bank of the Rapidan. The Army of

Northern Virginia confronting it on the opposite bank

of the same river, was strongly intrenched and com-

manded by the acknowledged ablest general in the

Confederate army. The country back to the James
River is cut up with many streams, generally narrow,

deep, and difficult to cross except where bridged.

The region is heavily timbered, and the roads nar-

row, and very bad after the least rain. Such an enemy
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was not, of course, unprepared with adequate forti
fications at convenient intervals all the way back to
Richmond, so that when driven from one fortified
position they would always have another farther to
the rear to fall back into.

To pro-ision an army, campaigning against so
formidable a foe through such a country, from wagons
alone seemed almost impossible. System and'dis-
oplme were both essential to its accomplishment.
The Union armies were now divided into nineteen

departments, though four of them in the West had
been concentrated into a single military division. The
Army of the Potomac was a separate command and
had no territorial limits. There were thus seventeen
d.stmct commanders. Before this time these various
armies had acted separately and independently of
each other, giving the enemy an opportunity often
of depleting one command, not pressed, to reinforce
another more actively engaged. I determined to
stop this. To this end I regarded the Army of the
Potomac as the centre, and all west to Memphis
along the line described as our position at the time
and north of it, the right wing; the Army of the
James, under General Butler, as the left wing, and
all the troops south, as a force in rear of the enemy
Some of these latter were occupying positions from
which they could not render service proportionate to
their numerical strength. All such were depleted to
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the minimum necessary to hold their positions as a

guard against blocl<ade runners ; where they could not

do this their positions were abandoned altogether. I n

this way ten thousand men were added to the Army
of the James from South Carolina alone, with Gen-

oral Gillmore in command. It was not contemplated

that General Gillmore should leave his department;

but as most of his troops were taken, presumably for

active service, he asked to accompany them and was

permitted to do so. Officers and soldiers on furlonyh,

of whom there were many thousands, were ordered

to their proper commands ; concentration was the

order of the day, and to have it accomplished in time

to advance at the earliest moment the roads would

permit was the problem.

As a reinforcement to the Army of the Potomac,

or to act in support of it, the 9th army corps, over

twenty thousand strong, under General Burnside,

had been rendezvoused at Annapolis, Maryland.

This was an admirable position for sucfh a reinforce-

ment. The corps could be brought at the last

moment as a reinforcement to the Army of the

Potomac, or it could be thrown on the sea-coast,

south of Norfolk, in Virginia or North Carolina,

to operate against Richmond from that direction.

In fact Burnside and the War Department both

thought the 9th corps was intended for such an

expedition up to the last moment.
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My general plan now was to concentrate all theorce poss,ble against the Confederate armies 1 hefield. There were but two such, as we have I™
east of the Mississippi River and facinrno.I ThAr.y 0. Northern Virginia, Genera, r'o r e Icon,n,and,ng was on the south bank of the Rapidanconfron.,„g the Army of the Potomac

; the second'under General Joseph E. Johnston, was at Dalto

'

Georg,a, opposed to Sherman who was still at C a

'

tanooga Bes.de these main armies the Co fede

t

a es had to guard the Shenandoah V.Uey. a greattorehouse to feed their armies from, and'theifiLof commumcafons from Richmond to Tennessle

command necessary to 1 oM wh we t7 ' 'T
Middle and West Tennessee. W lu lotT .

'"

-e-ry north of the line l^t^t:^
because ,t would lay the Northern States open to.nvas;on But as the Army of the Potomac Ta thpnncpal garrison for the protection of Washingtoneven wH,,e , ,,3 moving on Lee. so all the fTrethe west and the Army of the James, guarded

veil as when rema.nmg at them. Better indeed forthey forced the enemy to enard hi. n, 1

resourrp= ,f
^ °"'" ''"es and

'Tol t7-
'""''^ ^^P-^^"-- ^"'d not so well
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be sent out to destroy a bridge or tear up a few

miles of railroad track, burn a storehouse, or iiillicl

other little annoyances. Accordingly 1 arrangeil

for a simultaneous movement all along the line.

Sherman was to move from Chattanooga, John-

ston's army and Atlanta being his objective points,*

* [Private and Confuii-iiliall]

IlEAlJQUARtERS ARMIKS OK THE I'MTF.U STATES,

Washington, D. C. .Iptil ^, 1864,

Major-General W. T. Sherman,

Commamling Military Division of the Mississippi.

General

:

— It is my design, if the enemy keep quiet antl allow

me to take the initiative in the spring campaign, to work all partr,

of the army together, and somewhat towards a common centre.

For your information I now writ^^ you my programme, as at pres-

ent determined upon.

I have sent orders to Banks, by private messenger, to finish up

his present expedition against Shreveport with all dispatch ; to

turn over the defence of Red River to General Steele and the

navy, and to return your troops to you and his own to New Or-

leans ; to abandon all of Texas, except the Rio (Irande, and to

hold that with not to exceed four thousand men ; to reduce the

number of troops on the Mississippi to the lowest number neces-

sary to hold it, and to collect from his command not less than

twenty-five thousand men. To this I will add five thousand

men from Missouri. With this force he is to commence opera-

tions against Mobile as soon as he can. It will be impossible for

him to commence too early.

Gillmore joins Butler with ten thousand men, and the two

operate against Richmond from the south side of the James

River. This will give Butler thirty-three thousand men to oper-
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through that channel as well while advancing as by

remaining near Harper's Ferry. Every mile he ad-

vanced also gave us possession of stores on which

Lee relied. Butler was to advance by the James

River, having Richmond and Petersburg as his

objective.

Before the advance commenced I visited Butler

at Fort Monroe. This was the first time I had ever

met him. Before giving him any order as to the

part he was to play in the approaching campaign 1

As stated, Banks is ordered to commence operations as soon as he

can. Gillmore is ordered to report at Fortress Monroe by the i8th

inst., or as soon thereafter as practicable. Sigel is concentrating

now. None will move from their places of rendezvous until I direct,

except Banks. I want to be ready to move by the 25th inst., if

possible. But all I can now direct is that you get ready as soon as

possible. I know you will have difficulties to encounter in getting

through the mountains to where supplies are abundant, but I

believe you will accomplish it.

From the expedition from the Department of West Virginia I

do not calculate on very great results ; but it is the only way T ran

take troops from there. With the long line of railroad Sigel has

to protect, he can spare no troops except to move directly to his

front. In this way he must get through to inflict great damage on

the enemy, or the enemy must detach from one of his armies a

large force to prevent it. In other words, if Sigel can't skin him-

self he can hold a leg while some one else skins.

I am, general, very respt'-tfully, your obedient servant,

U. S. GRANT,

. Lieutenant-General.
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General W. F. S„,ith. who had been promoted to
the ranic of major-general shortly after the battle of
Chattanooga on my recommendation, had not yet
been confirmed. I found a decided prejudice against
h,sconfirmat,on by a majority of the Senate, but I
ms,sted that his services had been such that he
should be rewarded. My wishes were now reluctantly
comphed w,th, and I assigned him to the command
of one of the corps under General Butler. I was not
long m findmg out that the objections to Smith's
promotion were well founded.

In one of my early interviews with the President
I expressed my dissatisfaction with the little that
had been accomplished by the cavalry so far in the
war and the belief that it was capable of accom-
Plishmg much more than it had done if under a
thorough leader. I said I wanted the very best manm the army for that command. Halleck was present
and spoke up, saying

: " How would Sheridan do ?

"

7 u" I"""
'"^ '"'"

' "'^"^•" The President
sa.d I could have anybody I wanted. Sheridan was
telegraphed for that day, and on his arrival was
assigned to the command of the cavalry corps with
:;il^^:^^)^of^h^o^omac^This relieved General

* See instructions to ButI^^i^^^i7G^iZr,-7~~7:^
~—

—

oeneiais Grant s report, Appendix.
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Alfred Pleasonton. It was not a reflection on

that officer, however, for I did not know but that

he had been as efficient as any other cavalry com-

mander.

Banks in the Department of the Gulf was ordered

to assemble all the troops he had at New Orleans in

time to join in the general move. Mobile to be his

objective.

At this time I was not entirely decided as to

whether I should move the Army of the Potomac

by the right flank of the enemy, or by his left.

Each plan presented advantages.* If by his right—

* In Field, Culpeper C. H., Va.,

April 9, 1864.

Maj.-General Geo. G. Meade,

Com'd'g Army of the Potomac.

For information and as instruction to govern your preparations

for the coming campaign, the following is communicated confi-

dentially for your own perusal alone.

So far as practicable all the armies are to move together, and

towards one common centre. Banks has been instructed to turn

over the guarding of the Red River to General Steele and the

navy, to abandon Texas with the exception of the Rio Grande,

and to concentrate all the force he can, not less than 25,000 men,

to move on Mobile. This he is to do without reference to other

movements. From the scattered condition of his command, how-

ever, he cannot possibly get it together to leave New Orleans

before the ist of May, if so soon. Sherman will move at the same

time you do, or two or three days in advance, Jo. Johnston's

army being his objective point, and the heart of Georgia his
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n.y left-the Potomac. Chesapeake Bay and tribu-
taries would furnish us an easy Hne over which to

nooga to Mobile with the aid of Banks.
Sigel cannot spare troops from his army to reinforce either of

the great arn..es but he can aid them by moving directly to his
front. I his he has been directed to do, and is now making prep-
arations for it. Two columns of his command will make soulh
at the same time with the general move

; one from Beverly from
ten to t^velve tliousand strong, under Major-General Ord ; the' other
from Chadeston, Va., principally cavalry, under Brig.-General
Crook. The former of these will endeavor to reach the Ten-
nessee and Virginia Railroad, about south of Covington, and
.f found practicable will work eastward to Lynchburg and return
to us base by way of the Sh.nandoah Valley, or join you. Tlu-
other will strike at Saltville, Va., and come eastward to join Ord
Ihe cavalry from Ord's command will try to force a passage
southward, If they are successful in reaching the Virginia aifd
Tennessee Railroad, to cut the main lines of the road connecting
Richmond M'lth all the South and South-west.

Gillmore will join Butler with about ro,ooo men from South
Carolina. Butler can reduce his garrison so as to take a, 000
men into the field directly to his front. The force will be com
manded by Maj.-General W. F. Smith. With Smith ana Gillmore
.utier will seize City Point, and operate against Richmond from

the south side of the river. His movement will be simultaneous
with yours.

Ue-s amy will be your objective point. Wherever Lee fioes
.here you will go also. The only point upon which I am now in'
doubt ,s, whether it will be better to cros. the Rapidan above or
below hrn,. Each plan presents great advantages over the other
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of every position the army could occupy from the

Rapidan to the James River. But Lee could, if he

chose, detach or move his whole army north on a

with corresponding objections. By crossing above, Lee is cut off

from all chance of ignoring Richmond and going north on a raid.

But if we take this route, all we do must be done whilst the rations

we start with hold out. We separate from Butler so that he

cannot be directed how to co-operate. By the other route Brandy

Station can be used as a base of supplies until another is secured

on the York or James rivers.

These advantages and objections I will talk over with you more

fully than I can write them.

Burnside with a force of probably 25,000 men will reinforce

you. Immediately upon his arrival, which will be shortly after

the 20th inst., I will give him the defence of the road from Bull

Run as far south as we wish to hold it This will enable you to

collect all your strength about Brandy Station and to the front.

There will be naval co-operation on the James River, and trans-

ports and ferries will be provided so that should Lee fall back

into his intrenchments at Richmond, Butler's force and yours

will be a unit, or at least can be made to act as such. Wliat I

would direct then, is that you commence at once reducing bag-

gage to the very lowest possible standard. Two wagons to a

regiment of fwe hundred men is the greatest number that should

be allowed, for all baggage, exclusive of subsistence stores and

ordnance stores. One wagon to brigade and one to division head-

quarters is sufficient and about two to corps headquarters.

Should by Lee's right flank be our route, you will want to make

arrangements for having supplies of all sorts promptly forwarded to

White House on the Pamunkey. Your estimates for this contin-

gency should be made at once. If not wanted there, there is every

probability they will be wanted on the James River or elsewhere.
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line rather interior to the one I would have to tak.
.n following, A moven,ent by his left-our ri.-ht-
would obvate this

;
but all that was done would°have

to be done w,th the supplies and ammunition we
started wuh. All idea of adopting this latter planwas abandoned when the lin.'ted quantity of sup.
pl.es possible to take with us was considered. The
country over which we would have to pass was so
ex austed of all food or forage that we would be
obliged to carry everything with us
While these pre-.arations werego'ingon the enemy

wa not entirely idle. ,„ ,he West Forrest made
mid ,n West Tennessee up to the northern border
capturing the garrison of four or five hundred men
at Union City, and followed it up by an attack on
Paducah, Kentucky, on the banks of the Ohio.
While he was able to enter the city he failed to capt-
ure the forts or any part of the garrison. On the
first intelligence of Forrest's raid I u-.egraphed Sher-
man to send all his cavalry against him, and not to
let l..m get out of the trap he had put himself into.
Sherman had anticipated me by sending troops
a,?a,nsthm, before he got my order.

" Lee's left is turned, large v'^y\Ao^^^^;~'^~^^^
ordnance stores. I would s.,y no. „„ch short of Ave h ndre^rounds of infantry ammunition would do. By the other h "f .amount would be sufficient.

U. S. GRANT,

Lieiitenant-General.
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l''orrcst, however, fell back rapidly, and attacked

the troops at I'^ort Pillow, a station for the protection

of the navigation of the Mississippi River. The gar-

rison consisted of a regiment of colored troops,

infantry, and a detachment of Tennessee cavalry.

These troops fought bravely, but were overpowered.

I will leave Forrest in his dispatches to tell what he

did with them.

"The river was dyed," he says, " with the blood of

the slaughtered for two hundred yards. The ai)-

proximate loss was upward of five hundred killed, but

few of the officers escaping. My loss was aboiii

twenty killed. It is hoped that these facts will de-

monstrate to the Northern people that negro soldiers

cannot cope with Southerners." Subsequently l"or-

rest made a report in which he left out the part

which shocks humanity to read.

At the East, also, the rebels were busy. I had

said to Halleck that Plymouth and Washington.

North Carolina, were unnecessary to hold. It would

be better to have the garrisons engaged there added

to Butler's command. If success attended our arms

both places, and others too, would fall into our

hands naturally. These places had been occupied

by Federal troops before I took command of the

armi^'s, and I knew that the Executive would be

reluctant to abandon them, and therefore explained

my views; but before my viev^s were carried out
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the rebels eapture,) the garrison at Plymouth
I

then ordered the abandonment of Washin-.ton, but
d.rectecl tlte holding of New Hern at all' hazards.
Ih.s «.,s essential because New Hern was a ,,ort
into which blockade runners could enter
General Banks had gone on an expedition up the

Red River long before my promotion to general
command.

1 had opposed the movement strent.ously
but acquiesced because it was the order of my stiperior
at the time. By direction of Halleck I had reinforced
Banks with a corps of about ten thousand men from
Sherman's command. This reinforcement was wanted
back badly before the forward movement commenced
But Banks had got so far tliat it seemed best that he
should take Shreveport on the I^cd River, and turn
over the line of that river to Steele, who commanded
in Arkansas, to hold instead of the line of the Ar
kansas. Orders were given accordingly, and with
the expectation that the campaign would be ended in
time for Banks to return A.

J. .Smith's command to
where ,t belonged and get back to New Orleans him-
self m time to execute his part in the general plan
But the expedition was a failure. Banks did not get
back m time to take part in the programme as laid
down. Nor ivas Smith returned until long after the
'movements of May, .864, had been begun The ser
vices of forty thousand veteran troops, overand above
the number required to hold all that was necessary
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in the Department of the Gulf, were thus paralyzed.

It is but just to Banks, however, to say that his ex-

pedition was ordered from Washington and he was

in no way responsible except for the conduct of it. I

make no criticism on this point. He opposed the

expedition.

By the 27th of April spring had so far advanced

as to justify me in fixing a day for the great move.

On that day Burnside left Annapolis to occupy

Meade's position between Bull Run and the Rappa-

hannock. Meade was notified and directed to bring

his troops forward to his advance. On the followino^

day Butler was notified of my intended advance on

the 4th of May, and he was directed to move the

night of the same day and get as far up the James

River as possible by daylight, and push on from there

to accomplish the task given him. He was also

notified that reinforcements were being collected in

Washington City, which would be forwarded to him

should the enemy fall back into the trenches at Rich-

mond. The same day Sherman was directed to get

his forces up ready to advance on the 5th. Sigel

was in Winchester and was notified to move in con-

junction with the others.

The criticism has been made by writers on the

campaign from the Rapidan to the James River that

all the loss of life could have been obviated by mov-

ing the army there on transports. Richmond was
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fortihed and intrenched so perfectly that one man
inside to defend was more than equal to five out-
side besieging or assaulting. To get possession of
Lee's army was the first great object. With the
capture of his army Richmond would necessarily
follow. It was better to fight him outside of his
stronghold than in it. If the Army of the Potomac
had been moved bodily to the James River by water
Lee could have moved a part of his forces back to
Richmond, called Beauregard from the south to re-
inforce it, and with the balance moved on to Wash-
mgton Then, too. I ordered a move, simultaneous
With that of the Army of the Potomac, up the James
River by a formidable army already collected at the
mouth of the river.

While my headquarters were at Culpeper, from
the 26th of March to the 4th of May, I generally
visited Washington once a week to confer with the
Secretary of War and President. On the last occa-
sion, a few days before moving, a circumstance
occurred which came near postponing my part in
the campaign altogether. Colonel John S. Mosby
had for a long time been commanding a partisan
corps, or regiment, which operated in the rear of the
Army of the Potomac. On my return to the field
on this occasion, as the train approached Warren-
ton Junction, a heavy cloud of dust was seen to the
east of the road as if made by a body of cavalry on
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a charge. Arrivino at tlic junction ilic train w.is

stop[)cil antl in(|uirics hkuIl' as to tiic cause of tju-

dust. TluM-c was but one man at the station, and

lie infornictl us that Moshy luul crosseti a few min-

utes before at full si)eecl in pursuit of Federal

cavalry. l\dd he seen our train cominj^, no douhi

he would have let his prisoners escape to capture

the train. I was on a special train, if I rememhir

correctly, without any ouard.

Since the close of the war I have come to know-

Colonel Mosby personally, and somewhat intimately.

He is a different man entirely from what I '\id sup-

posed. He is slender, not tall, wiry, and looks as

if he could endure any amount of physical exercise.

He is able, and thoroughly honest and truthful.

There were probably but few men in the South who
could have commanded successfully a separate de-

tachment in the rear of an opposing army, and so

near the border of hostilities, as lonp- as he did with-

out losing his entire command.

On this same visit to Washington I had my last

interview with the President before reaching the

James River. He had of course become acquainted

with the fact that a general movement had been or-

dered all along the line, and seemed to think it a

new feature in war. I explained to him that it was

necessary to have a great number of troops to guard

and hold the territory we had captured, and to
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prevent incursions into the North.,-,, States. Thosetroops c,.„
, ,„.,fo„„ this service just as well h/

|

-nc,n,.ashy,c,,,ai„i,,,.,,,l;a,,,lbya.lvanci„,Mh
would co,npel the < .„.n,y to kee„ ,1,.,., i
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Lolcl then back, or else L hi
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,,.
'''>^ '"'^ "WM territory ooeno,nvas,o„. H.s answer was :•. Oh, yes M see tl,'As we say out West, if a ,nan can't skin he l;,hold a lej; wh.le so.nehocly else does "

•Il.ere was a certain incident connected with theW.lderness campaign of which it ,nay not be out o
place to speak; and to avoi<, a digression f,r

|"
o„

i will mention it here.

A few days before my departure from Culpeper
<l.e Honorab e E. a Washburne visited me tl,ereand remained with my headquarters for some Zce south, throu^, ,, battle in the Wildernt
and, I th,nk to Spottsylvania. He was accom-n,ed by a Mr. Swinton, whom he presented asaerary gentleman who wished to accompany hea my w,th a v,ew of witing a history of the warwhen ,twa.s over. He assured me-and , have noubt Swtnton gave him the assurance-that he wasnot present as a correspondent of the press I e.pressed an entire willingness to have him (Swintontaccompany the army, and would have alllwe hTm^odo so as a correspondent, restricted, however i"

received Richmond papers with about - m '1- r "•" ctuuuc as niucn regu-
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larity as if there had l)een no war, and knew that our

papers were received with equal regularity by the

Confederates. It was desirable, therefore, that cor-

respondents should not be privileged spies of the

enemy within our lines.

Probably Mr. Swinton expected to be an invited

guest at my headquarters, and was disappointed that

he was not asked to become so. At all events he

v/as not invited, and soon I found that he was cor-

responding with some paper (I have now forgotten

which one), thus violating his word either expressed

or implied. He knew of the assurance Washburnc

had given as to the character of his mission. I never

saw the man from the day of our introduction to the

present that I recollect. He accompanied us, how-

ever, for a time at least.

The second night after crossing the Rapidan (the

night of the 5th of May) Colonel W. R. Rowley, of

my staff, was acting as night officer at my headquar-

ters. A short time before midnight I gave him ver-

bal instructions for the night. Three days later 1

read in a Richmond paper a verbatim report of these

instructions.

A few nights still later (after the first, and pos-

sibly after the second, day's fighting in the Wilder-

ness) General Meade came to my tent for consul-

tation, bringing with him some of his staff officers.

Both his staff and mine retired to the camp-fire

ii. %

Ifflj'f
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some yards in front of .1,.. tent, thinking our coPver-
sat,on shouLI be private. There was a stump a li.tle
.oonesKle, and between the front of the tent and
camp.(,re. One of n,y staiT, Colonel T. S Bowers
saw what he took to be a man seated on the .round
and leanmg agamst the stump, listening to the con
versat,on between Meade and n,yself. He called
the attention of Colonel Rowley to it. The a er—ately took the man by the shoulder and
a ked h.m, m language more forcible than politewhat he was doing there. Th,. ,. ,,„,ed to beWon, the ..h,storian," and Ms replies to the ques!
t.on were evasive and unsatisfactory, and he was"arned agamst further eaves-dropping
The next I heard of Mr. Swinton was at Cold

Harbor. General Me.,de came to my headquarte sam; 'hat General Burnside had arrested Swintonwho a p ,,^^ ^^^ ^^^^
and had ordered him to be shot that afternoon I

Zt^ °t"'
'"^ ''"^°"- ''' "^ -'-ed, bu

« treZ ^
"''^''^'' ^""^ '"'^ '--f the army

TZT" "" P"'" °' punishment.
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CHAPTER XLVIII.

COMMENCEMENT OF THE GRAND CAMPAIGN GENERAL

butler's POSITION SHERIDAN's FIRST RAID.

THE armies were now all ready to move for the

accomplishment of a single object. They were

acting as a unit so far as such a thing was possible

over such a vast field. Lee, with the capital of the

Confederacy, was the main end to which all were

working. Johnston, with Atlanta, was an important

obstacle in the way of our accomplishing the result

aimed at, and was therefore almost an independent

objective. It was of less importance only because the

capture of Johnston and his army would not pro-

duce so immediate and decisive a result in closing

the rebellion as would the possession of Richmond,

Lee and his army. All other troops were employed

exclusively in support of these two movements.

This was the plan ; and I will now endeavor to give,

as concisely as I can, the method of its execution,

outlining first the operations of minor detached but

co-operative columns.

As stated before, Banks failed to accomplish what

he had been sent to do on the Red River, and elimi-

nated the

operation
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nated the use of forty thousand veterans wh
operation in the grand campaign had been

'
'"i-ten thousand with Sherin' and th ty Z .against Mobile. ^ thousand

Sigel's record is almost equally brief H.

did anything else " Tl,„
"» i^"' ™n

; never

about New Ma ketaL h TJ "' '"'"^^P'"^'' '^™

^- short si. gt::::?i''r,:fj''-ving
of his six thousand.

^""^ '"'^" °«
The plan had been for an advance of S' ,-

forces in two columns Th„ i, i
'^''^'^

i-ediate command'aile? iS ^ T^
""'^'' "^'^

proved more fortunate UnfcZ? '^/'"^'
'"' western column advanced froLi'r T"'"

nessee R.M ^ 1 reached the Virginia and Ten-

burning the brido-„
^ P '''™'^^' ""'« of road and

con^ph-Ld tht fhev""
'"'"^' "^^'"8 ac.

Meadow Bluffs and I
'"""'''''^ "' ^"^^'^^"'^ 'ow i^lutfs and there awaited further orders

- erpt'^-'^^--
^^-> and some artillery which
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moved up the south bank of the James River. His

steamers moved first up Chesapeake Bay and York

River as if threatening the rear of Lee's army. At

midnight they turned back, and Butler by daylight

was far up the James River. He seized City Point

and Bermuda Hundred early in the day, without

loss and, no doubt, very much to the surprise of the

enemy.

This was the accomplishment of the first step con-

templated in my instructions to Butler. He was to

act from here, looking to Richmond as his objective

point. I had given him to understand that I should

aim to fight Lee between the Rapidan and Rich-

mond if he would stand ; but should Lee fall back

into Richmond I would follow up and make a junc-

tion of the armies of the Potomac and the James on

the James River. He was directed to secure a foot-

ing as far up the south side of the river as he could

at as early a date as possible.

Butler was in position by the 6th of May and had

begun intrenching, and on the 7th he sent out his

cavalry from Suffolk to cut the Weldon Railroad.

He also sent out detachments to destroy the railroad

between Petersburg and Richmond, but no great

success attended these latter efforts. He made no

great effort to establish himself on that road and neo;-

lected to attack Petersburg, which was almost de-

fenceless. About the nth he advanced slowly until
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he reached the works at Drury's Bluff, about half way
between Bermuda Hundred and Richmond. In the

mean time Beauregard had been gathering reinforce-

ments. On the i6th he attacked Butler with great

vigor, and with such success as to limit very mate-
rially the further usefulness of the Army of the

James as a distinct factor in the campaign. I after-

ward ordered a portion of it to join the Army of the

Potomac, leaving a sufficient force with Butler to

man his works, hold securely the footing he had al-

ready gained and maintain a threatening front to-

ward the rear of the Confederate capital.

The position which General Butler had chosen

between the two rivers, the James and Appomat-
tox, was one of great natural strength, one where

a large area of ground might be thoroughly inclosed

by means of a single intrenched line, and that a very

short one in comparison with the extent of territory

which it thoroughly protected. His right was pro-

tected by the James River, his left by the Appo-

mattox, and his rear by their junction—the two

streams uniting near by. The bends of the two

streams shortened the line that had been chosen

for intrenchments, while it increased the area which

the line inclosed.

Previous to ordering any troops from Butler I

sent my chief engineer. General Barnard, from the

Army of the Potomac to that of the James to inspect
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Butlers position and ascertain whetlier I could again
safely make an order for General Butler's movementm co-operation with mine, now that I was ..ettinc
so near Richmond

; or, if I could not, whether hit
position was strong, enough to justify me in with-
drawmgsome of his troops and having them brought
round by water to White House to join me and re-
inforce the Army of the Potomac. General Barnard
reported the position very strong for defensive pur-
poses, and that I could do the latter with great
security; but that General Butler could not move
from where he was, in co-operation, to produce any
effect. He said that the general occupied a place be
tween the James and Appomattox rivers which was
of great strength, and where with an inferior force he
could hold it for an indefinite length of time against
a supenor

;

but that he could do nothing offensively,
then asked him why Butler could not move o.t

^rom h,s lines and push across the Richmond and
Petersburg Railroad to the rear and on the south side
of Richmond. He replied that it was impracticable
because the enemy had substantially the same line
across the neck of land that General Butler hadHe then took out his pencil and drew a sketch of
he ocahty remarking that the position was like a
bottle and that Butler's line of intrenchments across
he n k represented the cork; that the enemy had

bu.lt an equally strong line immediately in front of
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him across che neck ; and it was therefore as if Butler

was in a bottle. He was perfectly safe against an

attack ; but, as Barnard expressed it, the enemy had

corked the bottle and with a small force could hold

the cork in its place. This struck me as being very

expressive of his position, particularly when I saw

the hasty skelch which General Barnard had drawn
;

and in making my subsequent report I used that

expression without adding quotation marks, never

thinking that anything had been said thc^t would at-

tract attention—as this did, very much to the annoy-

ance, no doubt, of General Butler and, I know, very

much to my own. I found afterwards that this was

mentioned in the notes of General Badeau's book,

which, when they were shown to me, I asked to have

stricken out
;

yet it was retained there, though

against my wishes.

I make this statement here because, although I

have often made it before, it has never been in my

power until now to place it where it will correct his-

tory ; and I desire to rectify all injustice that I may

have done to individuals, particularly to officers who

were gallantly serving their country during the try-

ing period of the war for the preservation of the

Union. General Butler certainly gave his very ear-

nest support to the war ; and he gave his own best

efforts personally to the suppression of the le-

bellion.



SHERIDAN'S FIRST RAID.

The further operations of the Army of the James
can best be treated of in connection with those of
the Army of the Potomac, the two being so inti-
mately associated and connected as to be substan
tially one body in which the individuality of the
supportmg wing is merged.

Before giving the reader a summary of Sherman's
great Atlanta campaign, which must conclude mv
description of the various co-operative movements
preparatory to proceeding with that of the opera
t,ons of the centre, I will briefly mention Sheridan's
first raid upon Lee's con,munications which, though
an mcdent of the operations on the main line and
not specifically marked out in the original plan
attamed m its brilliant execution and results all'
the proportions of an independent campaign Bv
thus anticipating, in point of time, I will be able tomore perfectly observe the continuity of events
occurring in my immediate front when I shall have
undertaken to describe our advance from the Rapi-

On the 8th of May, just after the battle of the
Wilderness and when we were moving on Spottsyl-
van,a I directed Sheridan verbally to cut loose from
he Army of the Potomac, pass around the left ofLees army and attack his cavalry : to cut the two

roads one running west through Gordonsville, Char-
lottesville and Lynchburg, the other to Richmond
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and, when compelled to do so for want of forage and

rations, to move on to the James River and draw

these from Butler's supplies. This move took him

past the entire rear of Lee's army. These orders

were also given in writing through Meade.

The object of this move was three-fold. First, if

successfully executed, and it was, he would annoy

the enemy by cutting his line of supplies and tele-

graphic communications, and destroy 'r get for his

own use supplies in store in the rear and coming up.

Second, he would draw the enemy's cavalry after

him, and thus better protect our flanks, rear and

trains than by remaining with the army. Third,

his absence would save the trains drawing his forage

and other supplies from Fredericksburg, which had

now become our base. He st irted at daylight the

next morning, and accomplished more than was ex-

pected. It was sixteen days before he got back to

the Army of the Potomac.

The course Sheridan took was directly to Rich-

mond. Before nia^ht Stuart, commandinsf the Con-

federate cavalry, came on to the rear of his com-

mand. But the advance kept on, crossed the North

Anna, and at Beaver Dam, a station on the Vir-

ginia Central Railroad, recaptured four hundred

Union prisoners on their way to Richmond, de-

stroyed the road and used and destroyed a large

amount of subsistence and medical stores.
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ing subsided troops were sent out to attack his

rear.

He was new in a perilous position, one from whicli

but fevv generals could have extricated themselves.

The defences of Richmond, manned, were to the

right, the Chickahominy was to the left with no

bridge remaining and the opposite bank guarded, to

the rear was a force from Richmond. This force

was attacked and beaten by Wilson's and Gregg's

divisions, while Sheridan turned to the left with the

remaining division and hastily built a bridge over

the Chickahominy under the fire of the enemy,

forced a crossing and soon dispersed the Confeder-

ates he found there. The enemy was held back

from the stream by the fire of the troops not

engaged in bridge building.

On the i3th Sheridan was at Bottom's Bridge, over

the Chickahominy. On the 14th he crossed this

stream and on that day went into camp on the James

River at Haxall's Landing. He at once put himself

into communication with General Butler, who directed

all the supplies he wanted to be furnished.

Sheridan had left the Army of the Potomac at

Spottsylvania, but did not know where either this or

Lee's army was now. Great caution therefore had

to be exercised in getting back. On the 17th, after

resting his command for three days, he started on

his return. He moved by the way of White House.
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The bridge over the Pamunkey had been burned
by .he enemy, but a new one was speedily impro-
vised and the cavalry crossed over it. On the Ld
he was at Ayletfs on the Matapony, where he learned
the posuion of the two armies. On the .4th hejomed us on the march from North Anna to Cold
Harbor, m the vicinity of Chesterfield
Sheridan in this memorable raid passed entirely

around Lees army: encountered his cavalry in four
engagements, and defeated them in all ; recaptured
four hundred Union prisoners and killed and cap-
tured many of the enemy

; destroyed and used many
supphes and munitions of war; destroyed miles of
railroad and telegraph, and freed us from annoyance
by the cavalry of the enemy for more than two
weeks.



CHAPTER XLIX.

Sherman's campaign in Georgia—seige of Atlanta

—death ok general mcpherson—attempt to

CAPTURE ANDERS(JNVILLE—CAPTURE OF ATLANTA.

AFTER separating from Sherman in Cincinnati

I went on to Wasliington, as already stated,

while he returned to Nashville to assume the duties

of his new command. His military division was

now composed of four departments and embraced

all the territory west of the Alleghany Mountains

and east of the Mississippi River, together with

the State of Arkansas in the trans-Mississippi. The

most easterly of these was the Department of the

Ohio, General Schofield commanding ; the next

was the Department of the Cumberland, General

Thomas commanding ; the third the Department

of the Tennessee, General McPherson commanding;

and General Steele still commanded the trans-

Mississippi, or Department of Arkansas. The last-

named department was so far away that Sherman

could not communicate with it very readily after

starting on his spring campaign, and it was therefore

soon transferred from his military division to that of

mm
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the Gulf Where (leneral Canby, who had relieved
C.cneral Hanks, was in command.
The movements of the armies, as I l,ave stated

.n a former chapter, were to be si„mitaneous, I fix-
mg the day to start when the sea so,, slu ,,ld be far
enough advanced, it was hoped, for ,he r ,ads to be
in a condition for the troops to marc;..

General Sherman at once set himself to work pre-
parmg for the task which was assigned him to ac
con,pl,sh in the spring campaign. McPherson lay
at Huntsville with about twenty-foi.r thousand men
giiardmg those points of Tennessee which were re^
Mrded as most worth holding; Thomas, with over
/ixty thousand men of the Army of the Cumber-
and, was at Chattanooga

; and Schofield, with about
fourteen thousand men, was at Knoxville. With
these three armies, numbering about one hundred
thousand men in all. Sherman was to move on the
day fixed for the general advance, with a view of
destroying Johnston's army and capturing Atlanta
He visited each of these commands to inform him-
self as to their condition, and it was found to be
speaking generally, good.

One of the first matters to turn his attention to
was that of getting, before the time arrived for start-
ing, an accumulation of supplies forward to Chat-
tanooga sufficiently large to warrant a movement.
He found, when he got to that place, that the trains
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over the single-track railroad, which was freqiientlj'

interrupted for a day or two at a time, were only

sufficient to meet the daily wants of the troops

without bringing forward any surplus of any kind.

He found, however, that trains were being used to

transport all the beef cattle, horses for the cavalry,

and even teams that were being brought to the

front. He at once changed all this, and required

beef cattle, teams, cavalry horses, and everything

that could travel, even the troops, to be marched,

and used the road exclusively for transporting sup-

plies. In this way he was able to accumulate an

abundance before the time finally fixed upon for the

move, the 4th of May.

As I have said already, Johnston was at Dalton,

which was nearly one-fourth of the way between

Chattanooga and Atlanta. The country is moun-

tainous all the way to Atlanta, abounding in moun-
tain streams, some of them of co;isiderable volume.

Dalton is on ground where ^vater drains towards

Atlanta and into one of the main streams rising

north-east from there and flowing south-west—

this being the general direction which all the main

streams of that section take, with smaller tributaries

entering into them. Johnston had been preparing

himself for this campaign during the entire winter.

The best positions for defence had been selected

all the way from Dalton back to Atlanta, and very
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strongly intrenched ; so that, as he might be forced

to fall back from one position, he would have

another to fall into in his rear. His position at

Dalton was so very strongly intrenched that no

doubt he expected, or at least hoped, to hold Sher-

man there and prevent him from getting any fur-

ther. With a less skilful general, and one disposed

to take no risks, I have no doubt that he would

have succeeded.

Sherman's plan was to start Schofield, who was

farthest back, a few days in advance from Knoxville,

having him move on the direct road to Dalton.

Thomas was to move out to Ringgold. It had been

Sherman's intention to cross McPherson over the

Tennessee River at Huntsville or Decatur, and

move him south from there so as to have him come

into the road running from Chattanooga to Atlanta

a good distance to the rear of the point Johnston

was occupying ; but whon that was contemplated it

was hoped that McPherson alone would have troops

enough to cope with Johnston, if the latter should

move against him while unsupported by the balance

of the army. In this he was disappointed. Two of

McPherson's veteran divisions had re-enlisted on the

express provision that they were to have a furlough.

This furlough had not yet expired, and they were

not back.
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visions under A I Sm.'tK -v« J. Smith, the winter before toco-operate with the trans-Mississippi forces andH
with the express p,ed,e that the/LnTat 1^a ..n,e specified, so as to be prepared for ti,is verycampaign. It is hardly necess-irv t„ ,
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On the 15th there was very hard fighting about

Resaca ; but our cavalry having been sent around

to the right got near the road in the enemy's rear.

Again Johnston fell back, our army pursuing. The

pursuit was continued to Kingston, which was

reached on the 19th with very little fighting, except

that Newton's division overtook the rear of John-

ston's army and engaged it. Sherman was now

obliged to halt fur the purpose of bringmg up his

railroad trains. He was depending upon the rail-

road for all of his supplies, and as of course the rail-

road was wholly destroyed as Johnston fell back, it

had to be rebuilt. This work was pushed forward

night and day, and caused much less delay than

ir ost persons would naturally expect in a moun-

tainous country where there were so many bridges

to be rebuilt.
. , 1

The campaign to Atlanta was managed with the

most consummate skill, the enemy being flanked out

of one position after another all the way there. It

is true this was not accomplished without a good

deal of fighting-some of it very hard fighting, rising

to the dignity of very important battles- neither

were single positions gained in a day. On the con-

trary, weeks were spent at some ;
and about Atlanta

more than a month was consumed.

It was the 23d of May before the road was fin-

ished up to the rear of Sherman's army and the pur-
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suit renewed. This pursuit brought him up to the
vicinity of Allatoona. This place was very strongly
intrenched, and naturally a very defensible position.
An assault upon it was not thought of. but prepara-
tions were made to flank the enemy out of it. This
was done by sending a large force around our right,
by the way of Dallas, to reach the rea- i the'
enemy. Before reaching there, however, they found
the enemy fortified in their way, and there resulted
hard fighting for about a week at a place called New
Hope Church. On the left our troops also were for-
tified, and as close up to the enemy as they could get.
They kept working still farther around to the left
toward the railroad. This was the case more par-
ticularly with the cavalry. By the 4ch of June John-
ston found that he was being hemmed in so rapidly
that he drew off and Allatoona was left in our pos-
session.

Allatoona, being an importint place, was stronglv
intrenched for occupation by our troops before ad-
vancing farther, and made a secondary base of sup-
plies. The railroad was finished up to that point
the intrenchments completed, store-houses provided
for food, and the army got in readiness for a further
advance. The rains, however, were falling in such
torrents that it was impossible to move the army by
the side roads which they wouM have to move upon
in order to turn Johnston out of his new position.
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While Sherman's army lay here, General F. P.

Blair returned to it. bringing with him th, uvo divi-

sions of veterans who had been on furlough

Johnsron had fallen back to Marietta and Kenc-
saw Mountain, vih::u- strong intrenchments awaited
him. At this latter plac ;» our troops made an assault

upon the enemy's lin^- after having got their own
lines up close to him, and failed, sustaining consider-
able loss. But during the progress of the battle

Schofield was gaining ground to the left ; and the
cavalry on his left were gaining still more toward the
enemy's rear. These operations were completed by
the 3d of July, when it was found that Johnston had
evacuated the place. He was pursued at once. Sher-
man had made every preparation to abandon the

railroad, leaving a strong guard in his intrenchments.

He had intended, moving out with twenty days'

rations and plenty of ammunition, to come in on the

railroad again at the Chattahoochee River. Johnston
frustrated this plan by himself starting back as above
stated. This time he fell back to the Chattahoo-
chee.

About the 5th of July he was besieged again,

Sherman getting easy pos- ion of the Chattab •

chee River both above and below him. The enemy
was again flanked out of his position, or so frightene J

by flanking movements that on the night of the 9th

he fell back across the river.
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the principal ones engaged in this contest, which
lasted more than an hour; but the Confederates
were then forced to fall back inside their main lines.

The losses were quite heavy on both sides. On
this day General Gresham, since our Postmaster-
General, was very badly wounded. During the
night Hood abandoned his outer lines, and our
troops were advanced. The investment had not
been relinquished for a moment during the day.

During the night of the 21st Hood moved out
again, passing by our left flank, which was then in

motion to get a position farther in rear of him, and
a desperate battle ensued, which lasted most of the
day of the 22d. At first the battle went very much
in favor of the Confederates, our troops being some-
what surprised. While our troops were advancinir
they were struck in flank, and their flank was enveU
oped. But they had become too thorough veterans
to be thrown into irreparable confusion by an un-

expected attack when off their guard, and soon they
were in order and engaging the enemy, with the ad-

vantage now of knowing where their antagonist was.

The field of battle continued to expand until it em-
braced about seven miles of ground. Finally, how-
ever, and before night, the enemy was driven back

into the city.*

* General John A. Logan, upon whom devolved the command of the Army
of the Tennessee during this battle, in his report gave our total loss in killed,
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These lines were strongly fortified, as were those to

the north and west of the city—all a.^ ciuiit. up to the

enemy's lines as practicable—in order to hold them

with the smpllest possible number of men, the design

being to detach an army to move by our riijht and

try to get upon the railroad down south of Atlanta.

On the ?7th the movement by the right flank

commenced. On the 28th the enemy struck our

right flank. General Logan commanding, with great

vigor. Logan intrenched himself hastily, and by

that means was enabled to resist all assaults and

inflict a great deal of damage upon the enemy.

These assaults were continued to the middle of

the afternoon, and resumed once or twice still later

in the day. The enemy's losses ir these unsuc-

cessful assaults were fenrful.

During that evening the enemy in Logan's front

withdrew into the town. This now loft Sherni .n's

army close up to the Confederate lines, extending

from a point directly east of the city .> ound by the

north and west of It for a distance '

f y ten miles:

the whole of <"his line being int» ichc. and made

strong; : every day they remained there.

In the latter part of July Sherman sent Stoneman

to destroy the railroads to the south, about Macon,

He was then to go east and, if possible, release our

prisoners about Andersonville. There were painful

stories current at the time about the great hardships

these pi

bad trea

and in t

pathy w;

even if t

it would

proved a

brigade, 1

but he ^
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the escape of two divisions. He covered the movf-

ment of these divisions to the rear with a forc<: of

about seven hundred men, and at length surrendercil

himself and this detachment to the commanding

Confederate. In this raid, however, much damanv

was inflicted upon the enemy by the destruction of

cars, locomotives, army wagons, manufactories of

military supplies, etc.

On the 4th and 5th Sherman endeavored to ^et

upon the railroad to our right, where Schofield was

in command, but these attempts failed utterly.

General Palmer was charged with being the cause of

this failure, to a great extent, by both General Sher-

man and General Schofield ; but I am not prepared

to say this, although a question seems to have arisen

with Palmer as to whether Schofield had any right

to command him. If he did raise this question while

an action was going on, that act alone was exceed-

ingly reprehensible.

About the same time Wheeler got upon our rail-

road north of Resaca and destroyed it nearly up to

Dalton. This cut Sherman off from communica-

tion with the North for several days. Sherman re-

sponded to this attack on his lines of communica-

lion by directing one upon theirs.

Kilpatrick started on the night of the i8th of

August to reach the Macon road about Jonesboro.

He succeeded in doing so, passed entirely around
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the Confederate lines of Atlanta, and was back

again in his former position on our left by the 22(1.

These little affairs, however, contributed but very

little to the grand result. They annoyed, it is true,

but any damage thus done to a railroad by any

cavalry expedition is soon repaired.

Sherman made preparations for a repetition of his

tactics
; that is, for a flank movement with as lar^e a

force as could be got together to some point in the

enemy's rear. Sherman commenced this last move-

ment on the 25th of August, and on the ist of Sep-

tember was well up towards the railroad twenty mile.-,

south of Atlanta. Here he found Hardee intrenched,

ready to meet him. A battle ensued, but he wa>

unable to drive Hardee away before night set in.

Under cover of the night, however, Hardee left of

his own accord. That night Hood blew up his

military works, such as he thought would be valua-

ble in our hands, and decamped.

The next morning at daylight General H. W.
Slocum, who was commanding north of the citv.

moved in and took possession of Atlanta, and noti-

fied Sherman. Sherman then moved deliberately

back, taking three days to reach the city, and

occupied a line extending from Decatur on the

left to Atlanta in the centre, with his troops ex-

tending out of the city for some distance to the

right.



CAPTUKE 01- ATLANTA.
'75

The campaign had lasted about four months, and
was one of the most memorable in history There
was but little if anything in the whole campaien
now that it is over, to criticise at all, and nothing to
cnticse severely. It was creditable alike to the gen
eral who commanded and the army which had exe
cuted it. .Sherman had on this campaign some
bnght, w,de-awake division and brigade commanders
whose alertness added a host to the efficiency of his
command.

The troops now went to work to make themselves
comfortable, and to enjoy a little rest after their
arduous campaign. The city of Atlanta was turned
mto a military base. The citizens were all compelled
to leave. Sherman also very wisely prohibited the
assembhng of the army of sutlers and traders who
always follow in the wake of an army in the field if
permitted to do so, from trading with the citizens
and getting the money of the soldiers for articles of
but httle use to them, and for which they are made
to pay most exorbitant prices. He limited the num-
ber of these traders to one for each of his three
armies.

The news of Sherman's success reached the North
.nstamaneously, and set the country all aglow. This
was the first great political campaign for the Repub-
i.cans m their canvass of ,864. It was followed later
by bhendan's campaign in the Shenandoah Valley
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and these two campaigns probably had more effect

in settling the election of the following November

than all the speeches, all the bonfires, and all the

parading with banners and bands of music in the

North.



CHAPTER L.

GRAND MOVEMENT OF THE ARMV OF THE POTO^r.C-
CROS,S,..0 THE KAP.O.._E.VTEK,..o THE WaBEU-
NESS-1,ATTLE OF THE W.LUEKNESS.

COON after n^idnight, May 3d-4th, the Army of

y the
1 otomac moved out from its position north

of the Rap,dan, to start upon that memorable can,-
pa,gn, destmed to result in the capture of the Con-
federate capital and the army defending it This
uas not to l,e accomplished, however, without as
desperate fightmg as the world has ever witnessed •

not to be consummated in a day, a week, a month'
or a smgle season. The losses inflicted, and endured'
were desfned to be severe

; but the armies now con-
ront,ng each other had already been in deadly con-

flict for a period of three vears „hh \

in 1,11 II J ,

"^''*= ><=3'^S' with immense lossesn k, led, by death from sickness, captured andwounded; and neither had made any real prog;e"s
toward accomplishing the final end. ,t is trueMeConfederates had, so far, held their capital, and theyaimed this to be their sole object. L previous y'l>ey had boldly proclaimed their intention to c

p^^
urc Philadelphia, New York =.„H ,i J, ^

voM,.-,l
''«=* i^oik, and the National

'77
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Capital, and had made several attempts to do so,

and once or twice had come fearfully near making

their boast good—too near for complacent contem-

plation by the loyal North. They had also come

near losing their own capital on at least one oc-

casion. So here was a stand-off. The campaign

now be^nm was destined to result in heavier losses,

to both armies, in a given time, than any previously

suffered ; but the carnage was to be limited to a sin-

gle year, and to accomplish all that had been antici-

pated or desired at the beginning in that time. We

had to have hard fighting to achieve this. The two

armies had been confronting each other so long,

without any decisive result, that they hardly knew

which could whip.

Ten days' rations, with a supply of forage and

ammunition were taken in wagons. Beef catde

were driven with the trains, and butchered as

wanted. Three days' rations in addition, in haver-

sacks, and fifty rounds of cartridges, were carried on

the person of each soldier.

The country over which the army had to operate,

from the Rapidan to the crossing of the James River,

is rather flat, and is cut by numerous streams which

make their way to the Chesapeake Bay. The cross-

ings of these streams by the army were generally

made not far above tide-water, and where they

formed a considerable obstacle to the rapM advance
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of troops even when the enemy did not appear in

opposition. The country roads were narrow and

poor. Most of the country is covered with a dense

forest, in places, Hlce the Wilderness and along the

Chickahominy, almost impenetrable even for infan-

try except along the roads. All bridges were

naturally destroyed before the National troops came

to them.

The Army of the Potomac was composed of three

infantry and one cavalry corps, commanded respec-

tively by Generals W. S. Hancock, G. K. VV^arren,

UNION ARMY ON THE RAPIDAN, MAY 5, 1 864.

[compiled.]

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL U. S. GRANT, Commander-in-Chief.

Major-Gener-U. George G. Meade, Comimanding Army -f the roiumac

i

Maj.-Gen. W. S. Hancock,
commanding

Second Army Corps.

First Division,

Brig. -Gen. Francis -

C. Barlow.

Second Division,

Brig.-Gen. Jolin

Gibbon.

Third Division,

Maj.-Gen. David
B. Birney.

Fourth Division,

Brig.-Gen .Gershom
Mott.

First Brigade, Col. Nel-
son A. Miles.

Second Brigade. Col.

Thomas A. Smyth.
Third Brigade, " Col.

Paul Frank.
Fourth Brigad". Cr.l.

John R. Bryuke.

First Brigade. Brig -

Gem. Al«.x. S. WiM).
Secor«l Brigade, I'rig.

Gen. Joshua T. Dw-
en.

Third Brigade, Col,

Samuel S. Carrsil.

First Brigade. Brig.-

Gen. J. H. H Ward.

Second Brigade. Bri;,'.

CW-11. Alexander Hays.

First Biigade, Cdl3li6b-

ert MtAUister-
Second Brigade, €(^.

\Vm. R. Brewstrt.

Artillery Brigade, Col.

J.ohn (, Tidball.

>!aj. Gen. g.

comm
Fifth An



John Sedo-wick and P T-f cu • i

a™ was ,•„ such^dnC^TZ^LTr ''"

not be used to advantage fn uch !
° ^' ^°"'''

were destined to pass :hrou;h tJ""""^
"" "'^

-ch in tl,e way, taking up as U did
'"' " *'^

narrow and bad roads and L """''' °^ "'^

on tne right, and marched directlv fr..Germania Ford, nrerprl^ri u ,.

"'^^ectiy for

;-er Genera, jT'S,::L°"^Jr7^-,-
followed Warren with the 6.h co^p n

^'^''

Maj. Gen. g. K, Warren.
commaruinjj

Fifth Amy Corps.

First Division,
Bri^ -Gen. Charles

Griffin.

Second Division,
ng. -Gen. John C.

Robinson.

Fir=t Brigade, Brig..
Gen. Romeyn B
Ayres.

Second Brigade. Col.

I Ti/-'*^°'\^^-
•'iweitzer.

Third Brigade, Brig.
L Gen.

J. J. Bartlett

r First Brigade, Col. Sam-
I uel H. Leonard.

,
Second Brigade, Brig.-

j

Gen. Henry Baxter
I
Third Brigade. Col.

I Andrew W. Demson
Tfcipd Division,

f
^'''st Brigade, Col^-«en. Samuel

{ ^ Wm. McCandless.
W. Crawford. Third Brigade, Col

I Joseph W. Fisher.

r First Brigade, Brig..

Fourth Division. £."" ^y'^'"^^' Cut-
ng -Gen. James
^' vVadsworth

Second Brigade, Brig.-
Gen. James C. Rice.

Third Brigade, Col.
Koy Stone.

Artillery Brigade. Col.
C. S. \V ain\vngnt.
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line. Hancock, with the 2cl corps, moved by another

road, farther east, directly upon Ely's Ford, six miles

below Germania, preceded by Gregg's division of

cavalry, and followed by the artillery. Torbert's di-

vision of cavalry was left north of the Rapidan, for

the time, to picket the river and prevent the enemy

from crossing and getting into our rear. The cav-

Maj.-Gen. John Sedgwick,
commanding

Sixth Army Corps.

Maj.-Gen. p. H. Sheridan,
commanding
Cavalry Corps.

First Division,

Brig.-Gen. H. (1.

Wright.

Second Division

,

Brig.-Gen. George
W. Getty.

Third Division,

Brig.-Gen. James
B. Ricketts.

First Division,

Brig.-Gen. A. T. A.
Torbert.

Second Division,

Brig.-Gen. D.
McM. Gregg.

Third Division,

Brig.-Gen. J. H
Wilson.

First Brigade, Col.

Henry W. Brown.
Second Brigade, Col.

Emory Upton.
Third Brigade, Brij;.-

Gen. D. A. Russell.

Fourth Brigade, Brig,-

Gen. Alexander Sha-
ler.

First Brigade, Brig.-

Gen. Frank Wheatoii.

Second Brigade, Col.

Lewis A. Grant.

Third Brigade, Brig.-

Gen. Thos. H. Neill.

Fourth Brigade, Brig.-

Gen. Henry L. Eus-
tis.

I
First Brigade, Brig.-

I Gen. Wm. H. Morris.

.Second Brigade, Bri;;.-

Gen. T. Seymour.

Artillery Brigade. Col.

C. H. Tompkins.

First Brigade, Brig -

Gen. G. A. Custer.

Second Brigade, Col.

Thos. C. Devin.

Reserve Brigade, Brig.-

Gen. Wesley Merritt.

First Brigade, Brig.-

Gen. Henry E. Da-

i

vies, Jr.

I
Second Brigade, Col. J.

I Irvin Gregg.

r First Brigade, Col. T.

I M Bryan, Jr.

j
Second Brigade, Col.

1 Geo. H. Chapman.

airy S€

the en

o'clock

crossin

doubte

ment \^

Burr

renton,

to pres

Maj.-Gen.

con
Ninth ^

Brig.-Gen. V
commandi

General Hej
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a ry se.zed the two crossings before daylight, drove
the enemy s p.ckets guarding tl,em away, and by sixoclock.„ had the pontoons laid ready for th'

doubtedly a surpr.se to Lee. The fact that the move-ment was unopposed proves this
liurnside, with the gth corps, was left back at War-enton, guard.ng the railroad from Bull Uun forward

^^Z!!!!!l^!!!::HjM;^«s^ur crossing he

Maj.-Gen. a E. Burnsidk,
commanding

Ninth Army Corps,

First Division,
Brig. -Gen. T. G.

Stevenson.

Second Division,
Bng.-Gen. Robert

B. Potter.

^
Third Division,

J. Gen. Orlai
B. Willcox.

Fourth Division,
Brig.-Gen. Edward

Ferrero.

Brig.-Gen. Henry T. Hunt
commanding Artillery. '

' First Brigade, Col.
Sumner Carruth.

Second Brigade, Col.
Daniel Lcasure.

First Brigade, CoJ.
^enas R. Bliss.

Second Brigade. Col.
Simon G. Griffin.

P . - — ,
f

F"'rst Brigade, Col. John
Brig. -Gen. Orlando -' ^- Hartranft.

' Second Brigade, Col.
Benj. C. Christ.

First Brigade, Co!.
_^
Joshua K. Sigfried

Second Brigade, Col.
Henry G. Th )mas.

Provisional Brigade,Coi.
iilisha G. Marshall.

First Brigarie, Col. T.
H. Kitching.

*

Second Brigade, Maj.
J. A. Tompkins.

Fir-t Brig. Horse Art
(apt

J. M. Robert-
son.

Second Brigade Horse
Art., Capt. D. R.
Kanpom.

Third Bngari-:, Maj. R.
H. Fiu'.,< n.

Reserve,
Col. H. S, Burton.

General Headquarters.
Provost G-ird, Brig

-

Gen. M. R. Patrick.
Volunteer Engineers.

Brig -Get,. H. W.
Benham,
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Rapidan should be long delayed. He was instructed,

however, to advance at once on receiving notice that

the army had crossed ; and a dispatch was sent to

him a little after one p.m. giving the information that

our crossing had been successful.

CONFEDERATE ARMY.

Organization of the Army of Northern Virginia, Commanded by General
Robert E. Lee, August 31st, 1864.

First Army Corps : Lieut.-Gen. R. II. Anderson, Commanding.

r Brig. -Gen. Seth M. Barton's Brigade. (,?^

)

" M. D. Corse's
i

" Eppa MuiUon's "
i. " Wm. R. Terry's

{ Brig.-Gen. G. T. Anderson's Brigade.

\

" E. M. Law's (f)

(
" John Bratton's

r Brig.-Gen. W. T. Wofford's Brigade.
I

" B G. Humphreys' •'

1
" Goode Bryan's "

I
"

Kershaw's (Old)

Second Army Corps ; Major-General Jubal A. Early, Commanding.

Maj.-Gen. Geo. E. Pickf' tV
Division.

Maj.-Gen. C. W. Field
sion. {b)

rvi-

Maj.-Gen. J. B
Division, (d)

JIershaw's

Maj.-Ge.\. John B. Gordon's
Division.

Maj.-Gen. Edward Johnson's
Division.

Maj.-G;:n. R.
vision.

Note.

E. Rodes' Di-

Brig.-Gen. H. T. Hays' Brigade, (c^"
John Pegram's " (/)
Gordon's " (^)

Brig.-Gen. R. F. Hoke's

Stonewall Brig. (Brig.-Gen.
J. A. Walker).

(h)

Brig.-Gen. J. M. Jones' Brigade. (//)

Geo. H. Stewart's •
(//)

L. A. Stafford's " [e)

Brig.-Gen. J. Daniel's Brigade. (/)

I'

Geo. Dole's " (/)

S. D. Ramseur's Brigade.
C. A. Battle's

R. D. Johnston's " (y")

(o) Col. W. R. Aylett was in command Aug. 20th. and probably at above date' T * »„/.!,:_ j:..:: "
'VS tha'

' ' . .- .

(c) Commanded by Colonel P. D. Bowles.

(b) Inspection report of this division shows that it also contained Benninff's'and Greeff's
Brigades. " "^

(d) Only two brigadier-generals reported for duty ; names not indicated
(e\ Constituting York's Brigade.

"i

(f\ In Raraseur s Division
Kg) Evan's Brigade, Colonel E. N. Atkin.son commanding,

and containing 12th Georgia Battalion.
(li) The Virginia regiments constituted Terry's Brigade,

Gordon's Division.
(/) Grimes' Brigade.
(k) Cook's

Organization of the Army
of the Valley District.

The

of cros

river.

idan ur

toward

There \

what mi

th< cour

roads W(

were fai

Thir

Maj.-Gen. M
vision. (/)

.Maj.-Gen.
(

Division.

iMAJ.-GEN. H.

Cavalry Corps

Maj.-Gi;.\. Fit;
vision.

JIaj.-Gen. M. (

vision.

Maj.-Gen. W. ]

vision.

Vi Returns report
'"•CoonelJosV
«) Colonel Thomas

1 n""/ '"'eadier-j
<» On face of retur

^e s Division,
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The country was heavily wooded at all the r^^^lof cross,„g. particularly on the south side Cnver. The ha.tle-field fron, the cross g J ,,
'"^

"l™ untd the final „,ovement from the Wild
""

toward Spottsylvania was of the sat^17"
There were some cloarin.,.s and small f!

'

;>- --.H. be termed the\att"l;r ";„:;:
the country was covered with a dense fore!t t'roads were narrow and bid An „
-ere favorable for defen!;!:

' ''""""""^
—__ ^r^eiensive operations.

Third Amy Corps: LiKuT^^E^TITl^rrT
"~

•<i' i. «ILL, Commanding.
Brig.-Gen. t c. c. Sanders' Brigade.
„ . Wahone ,s P.

Br't'-Gen N H. Harris's •< ,„,.

.. A.R.Wright's .. ("')

Joseph Finegan's "
Brig.-Gen. E.L. Thomas'. IJrigade («)J-'mes If. Lane's " ^

^

«am'i McGowan's "
Alfred M. Scale's "

^'u^'-'"- J- I^-rinis's Brigade.
John R

>, ooke's ''

,,
J). McKae's '«

,
]• ]• \rcher'H "
H. ii. Walker's "

r , ^
^'"'''''''^'"'^- 5th Alabama a.ttalionCavalry Corps

: Lieutenant-General Wahp r
MAJ..-G..V. FiTZHUCH LEE'S Di- 7Z Z'''\^';:'''''

Commanding.
(^)Bng.-Gen. W. C. Wickham's Brigade

Ma;.^-Gew. M. C. BUTTER'S Di- j Bng.-Gen. Joh. D..„. ,, ^.^^^^

'''(£^0'''' '^""^^'^ °'-

""HiSZ. ^- ^- ^^—

MAJ..GE.N. H. Heth's Division.

vision.

i << Tu" '" '"""gS
Maj.-Gen. W. h. F Lee's ni r n

^- ^°**''-^'"'^ "
^- LBE

. D- Bng.-Gen. Rufus Barringer's B: ,ade.

^^^^
'

J- ^- Chambliss's •«
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There are two roads, good for that part of Vir-

ginia, running from Orange Court House to the

battle-field. The most southerly of these roads is

known as the Orange Court House Plank Road,

the northern one as the Orange Turnpike. There

Artillery Reserve : Bkig.-Gijn. W. N. Pendleton, Commanding.

Caljell's Battalion.

Brig. -Gen.
E. P.

Alexander's
Division.*

Brig.-Gen.
A. L.

Long's Divi-
sion.

Haskell's Battalion.

Huger's Battalion.

Gibb's Battalion.

Braxton's Battalion.

Cutshaw's Battalion.

Carter's Battalion.

Nelson's Battalion.

Brown's Battalion.

{ Manly's Battery.

I rst Co. Richmond Howitzers.

I

Carleton's Battery.

[ Calloway's Battery.

[
Branch's Battery.

! Nelson's "
(iarden's

Rowan "

Smith s Battery.

Moody "

Woolfolk "

Parker's "

i Taylor's "

I

Fickling's
"

1^ Martin's "

{ Davidson's Battery.

-. Dickenson's "

( Otey's

I

Lee Battery.

I 1st Md. Artillery.

I

Stafford

I
Alleghany "

Charlotteville Artillery.

Staunton "

Courtney "

f Morris Artillery.

I
Orange "

I

King William Artillery.

I Jeff Davis

( Amherst Artillery.

- Mil ledge

( Fluvauna "

Powhatan Artillery.

2d Richmond Howitzers.

3d
Rockbridge Artillery.

Salem Flying Artillery.

are al;
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lor.sviJl

going
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goes b
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Coi.. R. L.
\\' A I. K E K ' s

1>1VISI0N.

But one peneral officer reported
name not on the original.

',ent for duty in the artillery, and Ale.\.inder's



are also roads from east of the battle-rield ru„„i„,!o Spottsjlvan,a Court House, one fro.n Chan flor..v,„e, branching at Aldrich's; the .cstern 1
"

Brock Road ru s from C
^P°."=>''™"'^- Tl,e

the batfl. fi 1 1 .
'-e'-mania Ford throuri,the bat le-fieU and on to the Court House H.Spo.tsylvan,a is approacl,ed the country is e^t 1w.th numerous roads, some goin. to the n

rert an.1 ^•U .
t-'^'-'to to tue town dl-re

,

and others crossing so as to connect the farms•vith roads going there.
'"e la.ms

Lee's headquarters were at Orange Court H.-m there to Fredericksburg he'had "Tjfthe two roads above de^rrfh^rl . •

iel to the vVilderness Th ! T' ""'' '''''-
aerness. This gave him unusual facili-
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tics, for that country, for concentrating his forces to

his riirht. These roads strike the road from Ger-

mania Ford in the Wilderness.

As soon as the crossing of the infantry was

assured, the cavalry pushed forward, Wilson's divi-

sion by W^ilderness Tavern to Parker's store, on

the Orange Plank Road ; Gregg to the left towards

Chancellorsville. W^arrcn followed Wilson and

reached the Wilderness Tavern by noon, took

position there and intrenched. Sedgwick followed

Warren. He was across the river and in camp on

the south bank, on the right of W^arren, by sun-

down. Hancock, with the 2d corps, mored parallel

with Warren and camped about six miles east of

him. Before night all the troops, and by the .

ing of the 5th the trains of more than four thousand

wagons, were safely on the south side of tb" river.

There never was a corps better organized than

was the quartermaster's corps with the Army of the

Potomac in 1864. With a w^agon-train that would

have extended from the Rapidan to Richmond,

stretched along in single file and separated as

the teams necessarily would be when moving, we

could still carry only three days' forage and about

ten to twelve days' rations, beside- a supply of

ammunition. To overcome all difficulties, the chief

quartermaster. General Rufus Ingalls, had marked

on each wagon the corps badge with the divi-

— —' . 'y^o,,:.

V /;.•:-. .^^^:y

"t-.

<'ic/i/,\;.
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sion color and the number of the brigade. At a

glance, the particular brigade to which any wa^^on

belonged could be told. The wagons were also

marked to note the contents : if ammunition,

whether for artillery or infantry ; if forage, whether

grain or hay ; if rations, whether bread, pork,

beans, rice, sugar, coffee or whatever it might be.

Empty wagons were never allowed to follow the

arm}' or sta) in camp. As soon as a wagon wa^

empt}' it would return to the base of supply for a

load of precisely the same article that had been

taken from it. Empty trains were obliged to leave

the road free for loaded ones. Arriving near the

army they would be parked in fields nearest to the

brigades they belonged to. Issues, except of am-

munition, were made at night in all cases, Bv this

system the hauling of forage for the supply train

was almost wholly dispensed with. They consumed

theirs at the depots.

I left Culpeper Court House after all the troops

had been put in motion, and passing rapidly to the

front, crossed the Rapidan in advance of Sedgwick's

corps ; and established headquarters for the after-

noon and night in a deserted house near the river.

Orders had been given, long before this move-

ment began, to cut down the baggage of officers and

men to the lowest point possible. Notwithstanding

this I saw scattered along the road from Culpeper
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to Germania Ford wa«o„-loacU of new blankets and
overcoats, thrown away by the troops to lighten their
knapsacks

;
an nnprovidence 1 had never witnessed

before.
"

Lee, while his pickets and signal corps nu.st haved,scovered at a very early hour on the n,ornin, otl- 4th of May, that the Ar„,y of the I'oton.ac wamovnjg, ev, ently did not learn until about o,"oclck tn the afternoon by what route we wouldconfront his arniv Thl^ l ;, i , .

""^"i'

at ,,- rv ;
J^'ljJe from the fact that

I't ... i.M.,anhourand a quarter after Warrenad reached Old Wilderness Tavern, our offi
1"

took ott rebel signals which, when translated,Zseen o be an order to his troops to occupy their 1trenchments at Mine Run.
Here at night dispatches were received announc-

accorclinur to programme.
On discovering the advance of the Army of theloomac, Lee ordered Hill, Ewell and Lonl.treeteach commandincr corns tn .^^ . ,

*^''^^^'^'

^ corps, to move to the rifrhf to

:r to"!?"'
°" '"^ °^^"^^ ^'-^ '^-'^ ^ 4-str et to follow on tne same road. Longstrcet wasa h,s fme-middle of the afternoo„-,.r Go dons

range i ike. He was near by and arrived
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My orders were given through General Meade

for an early advance on the morning of the 5ih.

Warren was to move to Parker's store, and

Wilson's cavalry—then at Parker's store—to mo\e

on to Craig's meeting-house. Sedgwick followed

Warren, closing in on his right. The Army of the

Potomac was facing to the west, though our

advance was made to the south, except when facing

the enemy. Hancock was to move south-westwartl

to join on the left of Warren, his left to reach to

Shady Grove Church.

At six o'clock, before reaching Parker's store,

Warren discovered the enemy. He sent word back

to this effect, and was ordered to halt and prepare

to meet and attack him. Wright, with his division

of Sedgwick's corps, was ordered, by any road he

could find, to join on to Warren's right, and

Getty with his division, also of Sedgwick's corps.

was ordered to move rapidly by Warren's rear

and get on his left. This was the speediest way

to reinforce Warren who was confronting the

enemy on both the Orange plank and turnpike

roads.

Burnside had moved promptly on the 4th, on re-

ceiving word that the Army of the Potomac had

safely crossed the Rapidan. By making a night

march, although some of his troops had to march

forty miles to reach the river, he was crossing with

the hea
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Wilson, with his division of cavalry, was farther

south, and was cut off from the rest of the army.

At two o'clock Hancock's troops began to arrive,

and immediately he was ordered to join Gctry

and attack the enemy. But the heavy timber and

narrow roads prevented him from getting into posi-

tion for attack as promptly as he generally did when

receiving such orders. At four o'clock he again

received his orders to attack, and General Getty

received orders from Meade a few minutes later to

attack whether Hancock was ready or not. He m( i

the enemy under Heth within a few hundred yard,,

Hancock immediately sent two divisir >s, com-

manded by Birney and Mott, and later two brigades,

Carroll's and Owen's, to the support of Getty,

This was timely and saved Getty. During the

battle Getty and Carroll were wounded, but re

mained on the field. One of Birney's most gallant

brigade commanders—Alexander Hays—was killed.

I had been at West Point with Hays for three

years, and had served with him through the Mex-

ican war, a portion of the time in the same regi-

ment. He was a most gallant officer, ready to

lead his command wherever ordered. With him \\

was " Come, boys," not " Go."

Wadsworth's division and Baxter's brigade of the

2d division were sent to reinforce Hancock and

Getty ; but the density of the intervening forest was
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Potomac. Wadswortli with his tlivision, which had

arrived the ni<;ht before, lay in a Hne ijerpendicular

to that held l)y Hill, ami to the right of Hancock.

He was dirt.'cted to move at the same time, and lo

attack Hill's left.

Ikirnsidc, who was corninL,^ up with two divisions.

was directed to get in between Warren and Wads-

worth, and attack as soon as he could get in (JosiuOn

to do so. Sedgwick and Warren were to make

attacks in their front, to detain as many of the enemy

as they could and to take advantage of any attempt

to reinforce Hill from that quarter. Burnside was

ordered if he should succeed in breaking the enemy's

centre, to swing around to the left and cnveloi) the

ricjht of Lee's army. Hancock was informed of all

the movements ordered.

Burnside had three divisions, but one of them—

a

colored division—was sent to guard the wagon train.

and he did not see it again until July.

Lee was evidently very anxious that there shouKI

be no battle on his right until Longstreet got up.

This is evident from the fact that notwithstandiiiij;

the early hour at which I had ordered the assault,

both for the purpose of being the attacking party

and to strike before Longstreet got up, Lee was

ahead in his assault on our right. His purpose was

evident, but he failed.

Hancock was ready to advance by the hour named,
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Hancock heard the firing between Sheridan and

Stuart, and thinking the enemy coming by that road,

still further reinforced his position guarding the

entrance to the Brock Road. Another incident hap-

pened during the day to further induce Hancock to

weaken his attacking column. Word reached him

that troops were seen moving towards him from the

direction of Todd's Tavern, and Brooke's briaadf

was detached to meet this new enemy; but the

troops approaching proved to be several hundred

convalescents coming from Chancellorsville, by the

road Hancock had advanced upon, to join their re-

spective commands. At 6.50 o'clock a.m., Burnside,

who had passed Wilderness Tavern at six o'clock,

was ordered to send a division to the support of

Hancock, but to continue with the remainder of

his command in the execution of his previous order.

The difficulty of making a way through the dense

forests prevented Burnside from getting up in

time to be of any service on the forenoon of the

sixth.

Hancock followed Hill's retreating forces, in the

morning, a mile or more. He maintained this po-

sition until, along in the afternoon, Longstreet came

upon him. The retreating column of Hill meeting

reinforcements that had not yet been engaged, be-

came encouraged and "eturned with them. They

were enabled, from the density of the forest, to ap-
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held by Hancock's command, swept down the whole

length of them from left to right. A brigade of the

enemy was encountered in this move; but it broke

and disappeared without a contest.

Firing was continued after this, but with less furw

Burnside had not yet been able to get up to render

any assistance. But it was now only about nine in

the morning, and he was getting into position on

Hancock's ricrht.

At 4.15 in the afternoon Lee attacked our left.

His line moved up to within a hundred yards of ours

and opened a heavy fire. This status was main-

tained for about half an hour. Then a part of

Mott's division and Ward's brigade of Birney's di-

vision gave way and retired in disorder. The enemy

under R. H. Anderson took advantage of this and

pushed through our line, planting their flags on a

part of the intrenchments not on fire. But owing to

the efforts of Hancock, their success was but tem-

porary. Carroll, of Gibbon's division, moved at a

double quick with his brigade and drove back the

enemy, inflicting great loss. Fighting had continued

from five in the morning sometimes along the whole

line, at other times only in places. The ground

fought over had varied in width, but averaged three-

quarters of a mile. The killed, and many of the

severely wounded, of both armies, lay within this

belt where it was impossible to reach them. The
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being turned, and us of being cut off from all pres-

ent base of supplies. Sedgwick had refused his

right and intrenched it for protection against at-

tack. But late in the afternoon of the 6th Early

came out from his lines in considerable force and got

in upon Sedgwick's right, notwithstanding the pre-

cautions taken, and created considerable confusion.

Early captured several hundred prisoners, among

them two general officers. The defence, however,

was vigorous ; and night coming on, the enemy was

thrown into as much confusion as our troops, en-

gaged, were. Early says in his Memoirs that if we

had discovered the confusion in his lines we might

have brought fresh troops to his great discomfort.

Many officers, who had not been attacked by Early,

continued coming to my headquarters even after

Sedgwick had rectified his lines a little farther to

the rear, with news of the disaster, fully impressed

with the idea that the enemy was pushing on and

would soon be upon me.

During the night all of Lee's army withdrew

within their intrenchments. On the morninof of the

7th General Custer drove the enemy's cavalry from

Catharpin Furnace to Todd's Tavern. Pickets and

skirmishers were sent along our entire front to find

the position of the enemy. Some went as far as a

mile and a half before finding him. But Lee showed

no disposition to come out of his works. There was
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no battle during the day, and but little firing exceptn Warren s front
;
he being directed about noo Tomake a reconnoissance in force. This drew som!harp finng, but there was no attempt on the part of

irrd^rr'-^-™-"----:;



CHAPTER LI.

AFTER THE BATTLE TELEGRAPH AND SIGNAL SER-

VICE—MOVEMENT BY THE LEFT FLANK.

MORE desperate fighting has not been witnessed

on this continent than that of the 5th and 6th

of May. Our victory consisted in having successfully

crossed a formidable stream, almost in the face of an

enemy, and in getting the army together as a unit.

We gained an advantage on the morning of the 6th,

which, if it had been followed up, must have proven

very decisive. In the evening the enemy gained an

advantage ; but was speedily repulsed. As we stood

at the close, the two armies were relatively in about

the same condition to meet each other as when the

river divided them. But the fact of having safely

crossed was a victory.

Our losses in the Wilderness were very severe.

Those of the Confederates must have been even

more so ; but I have no means of speaking with

accuracy upon this point. The Germania Ford

bridge was transferred to Ely's Ford to facilitate the

transportation of the wounded to Washington.

It may be as well here as elsewhere to state two

were
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things connected with all movements of the Army of
the Potomac

: first, in every chanire of position or
halt for the night, whether confronting the enemy
or not, the moment arms were stacked the men in-
trenched themselves. For this purpose they would
build up piles of logs or rails if they could be found
m their front, and dig a ditch, throwing the dirt for-
ward on the timber. Thus the digging they did
counted m making a depression to stand in, and in-
creased the elevation in front of them. It was won-
derful how quickly they could in this way construct
defences of considerable strength. When a halt was
made with the view of assaulting the enemy, or in
his presence, these would be strengthened or their
positions changed under the direction of engineer
officers. The second was, the use made of the tele-
graph and signal corps. Nothing could be more com-
plete than the organization and discipline of this body
of brave and intelligent men. Insulated wires-insu-
lated so that they would transmit messages in a
storm, on the ground or under water-were wound
upon reels, making about two hundred pounds
weight of wire to each reel. Two men and one male
were detailed to each reel. The pack-saddle on
which this was carried was provided with a rack like
a sawbuck placed crosswise of the saddle, and raised
above it so that the reel, with its wire, would revolve
treely. There was a wagon, supplied with a tele-
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graph operator, battery and telegrapli instruments

for each division, each corps, each army, and one for

my headquarters. There were wagons also loaded

with light poles, about the size and length of a wall

tent pole, supplied with an iron spike in one end,

used to hold the wires up when laid, so that wagons

and artillery would not run over them. Tlie nuiles

thus loaded were assigned to brigades, and always

kept with the command they were assigned to. The

operators were also assigned to particular headquar-

ters, and never changed except by special orders.

The moment the troops were put in position to

go into camp all the men connected with this

branch of service would proceed to put up their

wires. A mule loaded with a coil of wire would

be led to the rear of the nearest flank of the bri-

gade he belonged to, and would be led in a line

parallel thereto, while one man would hold an end

of the wire and uncoil it as the mule was led off.

When he had walked the length of the wire the

whole of it would be on the ground. This would

be done in rear of every brigade at the same time.

The ends of all the wires would then be joined,

making a continuous wire in the rear of the whole

army. The men, attached to brigades or divisions,

would all commence at once raising the wires with

their telegraph poles. This was done by making a

loop in the wire and putting it over the spike and
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raising the pole to a perpendicular position. At in-
tervals the wire would be attached to trec.-s, or some
other permanent object, so that one pole was suffi-
cient at a place. In the absence of such a support
two poles would have to be used, at intervals, placed
at an angle so as to hold the wire firm in its place
While this was being done the telegraph wagons
would take their positions near where the headquar-
ters they belonged to were to be established, and
would connect with the wire. Thus, in a few minutes
longer time than it took a mule to walk the length
of its coil, telegr.phic communication would be
effected between all the headquarters of the army
No orders ever had to be given to establish the'
telegraph.

The signal service was used on the march. The
men composing this corps were assigned to speci-
fied commands. When movements wore made they
would go in advance, or on the flanks, and seize
upon h.gh points of ground giving a commandin<r
view of the country, if cleared, or would climb tail
trees on the highest points if not cleared, and
would denote, by signals, the positions of different
parts of our own army, and often the movements of
tlie enemy. They would also take off the si-mals
of the enemy and transmit them. It would some-
times take too long a time to make translations of
intercepted dispatches for us to receive any benefit
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from them. But sometimes they gave useful infor-

mation.

On the afternoon of the 7th I received news from

Washington announcing that Sherman had probably

attacked Johnston that day, and that Butler had

reached City Point safely and taken it by surprise

on the 5th. I had given orders for a movement
by the left flank, fearing that Lee might move rap-

idly to Richmond to crush Butler before I could cret

there.

My order for this movement was as follows :

Headquarters Armies of tiik U. S.,

-, ^ ,,
Mayn, 1864, 6.30 A.M.

Major-General Meade,

Commanding A. V.

Make all preparations during the day for a night march to take

position at Spottsylvania C. H. with one army corps, at Todd's

Tavern with one, and another near the intersection of the Piney

Branch and Spottsylvania road with the road from Alsop's to Old

Court House. If this move is made the trains should be thrown

forward early in the morning to the Ny River.

I think it would be advisable in making the change to leave

Hancock where he is until Warren passes him. He could then

follow and become the right of the new line. Burnside will move

to Piney Branch Church. Sedgwick can move along the pike to

Chancellorsville and on to his destination. Burnside will move

on the plank road to the intersection of it with the Orange and

Fredericksburg plank road, then follow Sedgwick to his place of

destination.

All vehicles should be got out of hearing of the enemy before

the troops move, and then move off quietly.

-i.
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It is more than probable that the enemy concentrate for a heavy

attack on Hancock tliis afternoon. In case they do wc must W
prepared to resist them, and follow up any success we may g;im.

with our whole force. Such a result would necessarily moilih

these instructions.

All the hos|)itals shoukl be moved to-day to Chancellors\illc.

U. S. C.RANr,

Lieut. -(ieneiMl.

DurinjT the 7tli Sheridan had a flight with the rebel

cavalry at Todd's Tavern, hut routed them, thus

opcnin^r the way for the troops that were to ^o hy

that route at nioht. Soon after dark Warren with-

drew from the front of the enemy, and was soon fol-

lowed by Sedcrwick. Warren's march carried him

immediately behind the works where Hancock's com-

mand lay on the Brock Road. With my staff and

a small escort of cavalry I preceded the troops.

Meade with his staff accompanied mc?. The _c^reat(;st

enthusiasm was manifested by Hancock's men 's

we passed by. No doubt it was inspired by 'i.

fact that the movement was south. It indicate .j

them that they had passed through the "beginnino^

of the < .fl" in the battle just fought. The cheer-

ing wa.- :i. h;"-y that the enemy must have taken

it for a nlfh:. -tiick. At all events it drew from him

a furious fusi/ide of art.iiery and musketry, plainly

heard but not felt by us.

Meade and I rode in advance. We had passed but

a little way beyond our left when the road forked.
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move in the mornini,^ (the 8th) to Spottsylvania.

But the woods being still on fire, Anderson could

not go into bivouac, and marched directly on to liis

destination that night. By this accident Lee got

possession of Spottsylvania. It is impossible to say

now what would have been the result if Lee's

orders had been obeyed as given; but it is cer-

tain that we would have been in Spottsylvania, and

between him and his capital. My belief is that

there would have been a race between the two

armies to see which could reach Richmond first.

and the Army of the Potomac would have had the

shorter line. Thus, twice since crossing the Rapi-

dan we came near closing the campaign, so far as

battles were concerned, from the Rapidan to the

James River or Richmond. The first failure was

caused by our not following up the success gained

over Hill's corps on the morning of the 6th, as be-

fore described : the second, when fires caused by

that battle drove Anderson to make a march durino^

the night of the 7th-8th which he was ordered to

commence on the morning of the 8th. But accident

often decides the fate of battle.

Sheridan's cavalry had had considerable fightin^^

during the afternoon of the 7th, lasting at Todd's

Tavern until after night, with the field his at the

close. He issued the necessary orders for seizing

Spottsylvania and holding the bridge over the Po



River, which Lee's troops would have to cross .0 .et
.0 Spot,sylvan,a. Hut Meade changed Sherida^l
orders to Merrit{-who was holdin, t^e bridJ-l
h.s arr,va at Todd's Tavern, and thereby kft th-d free for Anderson when he cn.e up.'wLrwho was ordered to seize tl,e town, did 'so. wit ht.v,s,ono cavalry

;

but he could not l,old it agi
e Confederate corps which had not been deLned

but for he unfortunate change in Merritfs ordersHad he been permitted to e.xecute the orders She :dan gave h™, he would have been guarding withnvo br,gades of cavalry the bridge over the PoR^er which Anderson had to cross'andmutj
.letamed h,n, long enough to enable Warren toreinforce Wilson and hold the town
Anderson soon intrenched himself-if indeed the

.nt.enclunents were not already made-im.ediately
cross Warren's front. Warren was not aware of1- presence, but probablj- supposed it was the cav.% wh.c Merritt had engaged earlier in the ayHe assaulted at once, but was repulsed. He soonorgan.ed is tnen, as they were not pursued b; heenemy, and made a second attack, this time with

whole corps. This time he succeeded in gainin
'

aos,t,on immediately in the enemy's from wh^eree unrenched. His right and leff divisio -heformer Crawford's, the latter Wadsworth'.s, now com
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manded by Cutler—drove the enemy back some dis-

tance.

At this time my headquarters had been advanced

to Piney Branch Church. I was anxious to crush

Anderson before Lee could get a force to his sup-

port. To this end Sedgwick, who was at Piney

Branch Church, was ordered to Warren's support.

Hancock, who was at Todd's Tavern, was notified oi

Warren's enofauement, and was directed to be in

readiness to come up. Burnside, who was with the

wagon trains at Aldrich's on our extreme left, re-

ceived the same instructions. Sedgwick was slow in

getting up for some reason—probably unavoidable,

because he was never at fault when serious work was

to be done—so that it was near night before the

combined forces were ready to attack. Even ihen

all of Sedewick's command did not get into the en-

gagement. Warren led the last assault, one division

at a time, and of course it failed.

Warren's difficulty was twofold : when he received

an order to do anything, it would at once occur to

his mind how all the balance of the army should be

engaged so as properly to co-operate with him. His

ideas were generally good, but he would forget that

the person giving him orders had thought of others

at the time he had of him. In like manner, when he

did get ready to execute an order, after giving most

intelligent instructions to division commanders, he
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would go in with one division, l.oldin^ the others in
reserve until he could superintend their movements
'"

'r;'°"
"'^°' f°'-g'=«'"g tl'at division conimanders

could execute an order without his presence, His
d,tf,culty was constitutional and beyond his control,
lie was an officer of sunorint- nK.M.v, •

i

J

superior ability, quick percep-
t.ons, and pe,-sonaI courage to accomph'sh anything
that could be done with a small command
Lee had ordered Hill's corps-now commanded

by Lary-to move by the very road we had
marched upon. This shows that even early i„ themornmg of the Sth Lee had not yet become ac-
quamted with my move, but still thought that theArmy of the Potomac had gone to Fredericksburg
ndeed, he informed the authorities at Richmond

that he had possession of Spottsylvania and was
thus on my flank, Anderson was in possession of
bpottsylvania, through no foresight of Lee how
ever Early only found that he had been following
us when he ran against Hancock at Todd's Tavern
H.S commg detained Hancock from the battle-field
of Spottsylvania for that day ; but he, in like manner
kept Larly back and forced him to move by another
route.

Had I ordered the movement for the night of the
;tl. by my left flank, it would have put Hancock in
the lead It would also have given ns an hour or
more earher start. It took all that time for Warren
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to get the head of his column to the left of Hancock

after he had got his troops out of their line con

fronting the enemy. This hour, and Hancock's ca-

pacity to use his whole force when necessary, would.

no doubt, have enabled him to crush Anderson be-

fore he could be reinforced. But the movement

made was tactical. It kept the troops in mass

against a possible assault by the enemy. Our left

occupied its intrenchments while the two corps to

the right passed. If an attack had been made by

the enemy he would have found the 2d corps in posi-

tion, fortified, and, practically, the 5th and 6th corps

in position as reserves, until his entire front was

passed. By a left flank movement the army would

have been scattered while still passing the front of

the enemy, and before the extreme right had got by

it would have been very much exposed. Then, too,

I had not yet learned the special qualifications of

the different corps commanders. At that time my
judgment was that Warren was the man I would

suggest to succeed Meade should anything happen

to that gallant soldier to take him from the field.

As I have before said, Warren was a gallant soldier,

an able man ; and he was beside thoroughly imbued

with the solemnity and importance of the duty he

had to perform.

!

Oi
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MTTtE or ..roT-,sv,,v.x„_„,,,,„,,,
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ASSAULT OP WAKKF.N.-S AND WKrCMr'.s CO.PS-
UI'TON rROMOTED ON Tirr ,:,.,riiE iii:ld—(iooD nfwsFROM BUTLER AND SMERIDAX.

-THE Mattaponj. River is formed by tlie junctionI
oft„eMat,theTa,the,>oancltheNyries

e
last be,n. tl,e northernn,ost of tl,e four. It n Ius nse about a n,ile south and a little east of theW,Mer„ess Tavern. The Po rises south-west of thesame place but farther away. Spottsylvania is onhe ndgc d,v,d,ng these two .streams, and where tl,ey

r t ,=*

'"^ '""'^^ ^P-'- The Brock Road reachesWvan,a without crossing either of these

rIT, ,

'™^ '°"''"« "P "^y theCatharpin
Road, had to cross the Po at Wooden Bridge. War-
ren and Hancocic cane by the Brock Road. .Sedg-
«-.ck crossed the Ny at Ca.harpin Furnace. Burn-
SKie com.ng by Aldrichs to Gates's house had

or th N e.ar the enemy. He found ic^tth br,dge, but they were soon driven off by abr.gade of Wilicox's division, and the stream was"ossed. This brigade was furiously attacked b
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the remainder of the division coming up, they

were enabled to hold their position, and soon

fortified it.

About the time I received the news of this attack,

word came from Hancock that Early had left liis

front. He had been forced over to the Catharpin

Road, crossing the Po at Corbin's and again at

Wooden Bridge. These are the bridges Sheridan

had given orders to his cavalry to occupy on the

8th, while one division should occupy Spottsylvania.

These movements of the enemy gave me the idea

that Lee was about to make the attempt to get to,

or towards, Fredericksburg to cut off my supplies.

I made arrangements to attack his right and get be-

tween him and Richmond if he should try to execute

this design. If he had any such intention it was

abandoned as soon as Burnside was established south

of the Ny.

The Po and the Ny are narrow little streams, but

deep, with abrupt banks, and bordered by heavily

wooded and marshy bottoms—at the time we were

there—and difficult to cross except where bridged.

The country about was generally heavily timbered,

but with occasional clearings. It was a much better

country to conduct a defens've campaign in than an

offensive one.

By noon of the 9th the position of the two armies

Avas as follows : Lee occupied a semicircle facing

'

; ^X'-j»?»";:•

'

.'''k
'-

''I
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north, north-west and north-east, Inclosing the town.

Anderson was on his left extending to the Po, Ewell

came next, then Early. Warren occupied our right.

covering the Brock and other roads converging at

Spottsylvania ; Sedgwick was to his left and Burn-

side on our extreme left. Hancock was yet back at

Todd's Tavern, but as soon as it was known that

Early had left Hancock's front the latter was ordered

up to Warren's right. He formed a line with three

divisions on the hill overlooking the Po early in the

afternoon, and was ordered to cross the Po and get

on the enemy's flank. The fourth division of Han-

cock's corps, Mott commanding, was left at Todd's

when the corps first came up ; but in the after-

noon it was brought up and placed to the left

of Sedgwick's—now Wright's—6th corps. In the

morning General Sedgwick had been killed near

the right of his intrenchments by rebel sharp-

shooters. His loss was a severe one to the Army

of the Potomac and to the Nation. General H.

G. Wrisrht succeeded him in the command of his

corps.

Hancock was now; nine p.m. of the 9th of May.

across the left flank of Lee's army, but separated

from it, and also from the remainder of Meade's

army, by the Po River. But for the lateness of the

hour and the darkness of the night he would have

attempted to cross the river again at Wooden

Bridge
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liriJ^e. thus bri„Kin. hi„„elf on the sa„,e side witl,
both friend and foe.

The l>o at the points where Hancock's corp.s
crossed rtms nearly duo east. Just below ],is lower
crossmg_tl,e troops crossed at three points-it
turns due south, and after passing under Wooden
Bndg. soon resuntes a more easterly direction.
1 unngr the n.glu tin's corps built three bridges over
tlie Po

; but these were in rear.

The position assumed by Hancocks corps forced
Lee to reinforce his left during the night. Accord-
ingly o„ the morning of the ,oth, when Hancock
enewed h,s effort to get over the Po to his from
he found h.mself confronted by some of Early's
com„,and which had been brought from the eV-trcme nght of the enemy during the night. He
ucceeded m effecting a crossing with one brigade
-ever, but finding the enemy intrenched i^ ts

iront, no more were crossed.

Hancock reconnoitred hi^ front on the mornin.
he ,0th w,th the view of forcing a crossing, if it«as found that an advantage could be gained. Theenemy was found strongly intrenched on the hi-dground overlooking the river, and commanding ?,Vooen Bndge with artillery. Anderson's

tec o he Po, where it turns south .-therefo
lor Hancock to rrncc ^,r^. „i.i,^ , .

lough It v/ould brincr
iini to the same side of the stream with the rest of
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the army—would still farther isolate him from it.

The stream would have to be crossed twice in the

face of the enemy to unite with the main bod}-.

The idea of crossing was therefore abandoned.

Lee had weakened the other parts of his line to

meet this movement of Hancock's, and 1 deter-

mined to take advantage of it. Accordingly in the

mornine, orders were issued for an attack in the

afternoon on the centre by Warren's and Wright's

corps, Hancock to command all the attacking force.

Two of his divisions were brought to the norlh side

of the Po. Gibl)on was placed to the right of War-

ren, and Birney in his rear as a reserve. Barlow's

division was left south of the stream, and Mott of the

same corps was still to the left of Wright's corps.

Burnside was ordered to reconnoitre his front in

force, and, if an opportunity presented, to attack

with vigor. The enemy seeing Barlow's division

isolated from the rest of the army, came out ami

attacked with fury. Barlow repulsed the assault with

great slaughter, and with considerable loss to him-

self. But the enemy reorganized and renewed the

assault. Birney was now moved to the high ground

overlooking the river crossings built by our troops,

and covered the crossings. The second assault was

repulsed, again with severe loss to the enemy, and

Barlow was withdrawn without further molestation.

General T. G. Stevenson was killed in this move.
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Iktuccn ilic lines, where Warren's assault was to
take place, there was a ravine -rown up with lame
trees and underbrush, making it almost impenetrable
by man. The slopes on both sides were also covered
with a heavy growth of timber. Warren, before noon
reconnoitred his front twice, the first time with one
and the second with two divisions. He was repulsed
on both occasions, but gained such information of the
ground as to induce him to report recommending
the assault.

Wright also reconnoitred his front and gained
a considerably advanced position from the o^ie he
started from. He then organized a storming partv.
consisting of twelve regiments, and assigned Colonel
Emory Upton, of the 121st New York Volunteers,
to the command of it. About four o'clock in the
afternoon the assault was ordered, Warren's and
Wright's corps, with Mott's division of Hancock's
corps, to move simultaneously: The movement was
prompt, and in a few minutes the fiercest of struo--
gles began. The ^.attle-field was so densely covere'^d
with forest that but little could be seen, by any one
person, as to the progress made. Meade and I

occupied the best position we could get, in rear of
Warren.

Warren was repulsed with heavy loss. General [ C
Rice being among the killed. He was not followed'
however, by the enemy, and was thereby enabled to
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rcorL,^'uiizc his connnaml as soon as covered from the

i;uns of the enemy. To the left our success was iK-

cided, but the advantaj^^e was lost by the feeble action

of iMott. Upton with his assaultin^i,^ party pushcjd lor

ward and crossid the enemy's intrenchments. Turn-

\w^ to tlie rit^hl and hit he captured several guns and

some hundreds of prisoners. Mott was ordered to

his assistance but failed utterly. So much time was

lost in trying to get up the troops which were in tiic

right position to reinforce, that I ordered Upton to

withdraw ; but the officers and men of his command
were so averse to giving up the advantage they had

gained that I withdrew the order. 'I'o relieve them.

1 ordered a renewal of the assault. Wy this time Han-

cock, who had gone with liirney's division to r( licve

Barlow, had returned, bringing the division wiili him.

His corps was now joined with Warren's and Wright's

in this last assault. It was gallantly made, many

men getting up to, and over, the works of ihc

enemy
;
but they w^ere not able to hold them. At

night they were withdrawn. Upton brought his pris-

oners \\\i\\ him, but the guns he had captured he was

obliged to abandon. Upton had gained an imjwrtant

advantage, but a lack in others of the spirit and

dash possessed by him lost it to us. Before leavin'^

Washington I had been authorized to promote offi-

cers on the field for special acts of gallantry. IJy

this authority I conferred the rank of brigadier-gen-
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oral upon Upton on the spot, and tliis act was con-
linned by the IVcsidcnt. Upton had been "badly
wounded in this fi^dit.

Hurnside on th. l.ft ,,ad got up to within a few
hundred yards of Spottsylvania Court House, con,-
,
ctcly turnmg Lee's right. He ,vas not a«are of

the .mportanco of the advantage he had gained
and I, be,ng wuh the troops where the heavj figl^:mK was d,d not know of it at the tin,e. He tnd
aa,ned h,s position with but little lighting .^dalmost without loss B,,rn.,-rl

•
• ° *

.II- •
,

Uurnside s position now scpa-
rated h„n widely from Wright's corps, the corL
nearest to hini. At night he w-as ordered to join „

this. This brought him back about a mile, and losto us an important advantage. I attach no blame to
iurnside for this, but I do to myself for not havin.
.ad a staff officer with him to report to me his posi"
tion. ^

The enemy had not dared to come out of his line
at any point to follow up his advantage, except in the
single instance of his attack on Barlow. Il,e„ he.as twice repulsed with heavy loss, though he had an

t e orps against two brigades. Barlow took up
!'=. bridges in the presence of this force

firit". !o
""' "T "'•'^ ""•'^"'^ -d b"t Me

r ng, none except by Mott who made a reconnois-

Vol. II.—15
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I wrote the following letter to General Halleck :

Near Spottsylvania C. II.,

May II, 18O4—S.30 A.M.

Major-General Halleck, Chief of Staff of the Army,

Washington, D. C.

We have now ended the 6th day of very hard fighting. The re-

sult up to this time is much in our favor. But our losses have been

heavy as well as those of the enemy. We have lost to this time

eleven general officers killed, wounded and missing, and probably

twenty thousand men. I think the loss of the enemy must be

greater—we having taken over four thousand prisoners in battle,

whilst he has taken from us but few except a few stragglers. I am

now sending back to Belle Plain all my wagons for a fresh supply

of provisions and ammunition, and purpose to fight it out on this

line if it takes all summer.

The arrival of reinforcements here will be very encouraging to

the men, and I hope they will be sent as fast as possible, and in

as great numbers. My object in having them sent to Belle Plain

was to use them as an escort to our supply trains. If it is more

convenient to send them out by train to march from the railroad

to Belle Plain or Fredericksburg, send them so.

I am satisfied the enemy are very shaky, and are only kept up

to the mark by the greatest exertions on the part of their officers,

and by keeping them intrenched in every position thej take.

Up to this time there is no indication of any portion of Lee's

army being detached for the defence of Richmond.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieut.-General.

And also, I received information, through the War

Department, from General Butler that his cavalry

under Kautz had cut the railroad south of Peters-
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burg, separating Beauregard from Richmond, andhad wi^pped H,ll, killing, wounding and cap uringmany. Also that he was intrenched, and couM
ma,„ta,n h.mself. On this same day came news from
Sheridan to the effect that he had destroyed ten
m,les of the railroad and telegraph between Lee andRichmond one and a half million rations, and most
of the medica! stores for his army
On the 8th I had directed Sheridan verbally to

cut loose from the Army of the Potomac and passaround the left of Lee's army and attack his cavalryand communications, which was successfully exe-cuted m the manner I have already described



CHAPTER LIII.

Hancock's assault—losses of the confederates

PROMOTIONS recommended DISCOMFITURE OF

THE ENEMY

—

EWELL's ATTACK REDUCING THE

ARTILLERY.

IN
the reconnoissance made by Mott on the nth,

a salient was discovered at the right centre. I

determined that an assault should be made at that

point.* Accordingly in the afternoon Hancock was

ordered to move his command by the rear of Warren

and Wright, under cover of night, to Wright's left.

and there form it for an assault at four o'clock "-he

next morning. The night was dark, it rained hea\

ily, and the road was difficult, so that it was mid-

night when he reached the point where he was to

Headquarters Armies; U. S.,

May II, 1864.—3 r.M.

Major-General Meade,

Commanding Army of the Potomac.

Move three divisions of the 2d corps by the rear of the sth and

6th corps, under cover of night, so as to join the 9th corps in a

vigorous assault on the enemy at four o'clock a.m. to-morrow. I

will send one or two staff officers over to-night to stay with Burn-

side, and impress him with the importance of a prompt and

halt.
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halt. It took most of the n.Vlit f^ . ,

^ omcers to impress upon him tl,«
.mportance of pushing forward vigororiv Hcock was notified of this. Warren and VV K

-sed by .his attack, and. 1Itif
™"^^ °' ^^ ^''--

it«lf. There i, b„t Ittle^t k
""'' "W"'"""/ P«seMs

evening w Mh t ^ "^ '"
'"' "'"' "'' "" """" '^='

.^.o... division a„;:e;;::;r
"^^"^'^^-"'^^ --^^

U. S. GRANT,

Lieut.-General.

* Headquarters, Armies U. S.,

Major-General A. E. Burxside,
^^''^ " 1S64.-4 p.m.

Commanding 9th Army Corps

''^:^7l^^ '"' ''-"""^^ - ™-His corps

ene-y a. 4 o' lok To""

'"" '" '^ "«°™"= ""^^ »«-" 'he
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Barlow on his left, in double column, and Birney to

his right. Mott followed Birney, and Gibbon was

held in reserve.

The morning of the 12th opened foggy, delaying

the start more than half an hour.

The ground over which Hancock had to pass

to reach the enemy, was ascending and heavily

wooded to within two or three hundred yards of the

enemy's intrenchments. In front of Birney there

was also a marsh to cross. But, notwithstanding all

these difficulties, the troops pushed on in quick time

without firing a gun, and when within four or five

hundred yards of the enemy's line broke out in loud

cheers, and with a rush v.'ent up to and over the

breastworks. Barlow and Birney entered almost

simultaneously. Here a desperate hand-to-hand

conflict took place. The men of the two sides were

too close together to fire, but used their guns as

clubs. The hand conflict was soon over. Hancock's

I send two of my staff officers ; Colonels Comstock and Bab-

cock, in whom I have great confidence and who are acquainted

with the direction the attack is to be made from here, to remain

with you and General Hancock with instructions to render you

every assistance in their power. Generals Warren and Wright

will hold their corps as close to the enemy as possible, to larce ad-

vantage of any diversion caused by yours and Hancock's attack, and

will push in their whole force if any opportunity presents itself.

U. S. GRANT,

Lieut. -General.
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corps captured some four tl.ousand prisoner,-
among them a division and a l^rigade commander-
twenty or more guns with their horses, caissons
and ammunmon, several thousand stand of arms'
and many colors, Hancock, as soon as the IkukI:
to-hand conH.et «as over, turned the guns of theenemy ngamst him and advanced inside the rebel
l.nes. About six o'clock I ordered Warren's corps to
the support of Hancock's. Burnside, on the left
had advanced up east of the salient to the very'
parapet of the enemy. Potter, commanding one of
h,s divisions, got over but was not able to remain
there. However, he inflicted a heavy loss upon the
enemy

;
but not without loss in return.

This victory was important, and one that Lee
could not afiford to leave us in full possession ofHe made the most strenuous efforts to regain the
position he had lost. Troops ..^ere brought °up from
his left and attacked Hancock furiously. Hancock
was forced to fall back : but he did so slowly, with
his face to the enemy, inflicting on him heavy loss
until behind the breast^vorks he had captured'
These he turned, facing them the other way and
continued to hold. Wright was ordered up to rein-
force Hancock, and arrived by six o'clock. He was
wounded soon after coming up but did not relinquish
the command of his corps, although the fighting
lasted until one o'clock the next morning. At eigh^
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o'clock Warren was ordered up again, but was so

slow in making his dispositions that his orders were

frequently repeated, and with emphasis. At eleven

o'clock I gave Meade written orders to relieve

Warren from his command if he failed to move

promptly. Hancock placed batteries on high ground

in his rear, which he used against the enemy, firing

over the heads of his own troops.

Burnside accomplished but little on our left of a

positive nature, but negatively a great deal. He

kept Lee from reinforcing his centre from that

quarter. If the 5th corps, or rather if Warren, had

been as prompt as Wright was with the 6th corps,

better results might have been obtained.

Lee massed heavily from his left flank on the

broken point of his line. Five times during the

day he assaulted furiously, but without dislodging

our troops from their new position. His losses

must have been fearful. Sometimes the belligerents

would be separated by but a few feet. In one place

a tree, eighteen inches in diameter, was cut entirely

down by musket balls. All the trees between the

lines were very much cut to pieces by artillery and

musketry. It was three o'clock next morning before

the fighting ceased. Some of our troops had then

been twenty hours under fire. In this engagement

we did not lose a single organization, not even a

company. The enemy lost one division with its
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commander, one brio-ade nnr) „„„'oaae and one regiment, witli
heavy losses elsewhere.* Our losses were heavy
but as stated, no whole company was captured. At'

"'f1 'I ?u ' P°""°" '" '"'' °f ''» f°™er one,
and by the follow.ng morning he was strongly i„.
trenched in it.

& ^ '

Warren's corps was now temporarily broken up,
Cutlers d.v,s,on sent to Wright, and Griffin's to
Hancock. Meade ordered his chie.' of staff, Genera,
Humphreys, to remain with Warren and the re-mammg division, and authorized him to rive it
orders m his name.

During the day I was passing along the line
from wmg to wing continuously. About the centre
stood a house which proved to be occupied by an
old lady and her daughter. She showed such un-

* Headquarters Armiks U. S.

Major-Ge.verai. Halleck.
^^"^ "• '^^4' ^-30 ^-M.

Washington, D. C.

The eighe., day of .he battle Coses, leaving bet.veen three and.our thousand pr.soners in our hands for the day's >vork includ

2 '»o gene., omcers, and over thirty pieces of artille^rThe'ne„,y are obst.nate, and seem to have found the last ditcl, Wehave OS. no organizations, not even that of a company, 2,., ,

iZTZ '
""'""' °"' "'Vision (Johnson's),L b .^(Doles

),
and one reg.mcnt entire from the enemy.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieut. -General.
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Stopped. She said she had not seen a Union fla<;

for so long a time that it did her heart good to

look upon it again. She said her husband and son.

being Union men, had had to leave early in the war,

and were now somewhere in the Union army, if alive.

She was without food or nearly so, so I ordered

rations issued to her, and promised to find out if I

could where the husband and son were.

There was no fighting on the 13th, further than a

little skirmishing between Mott's division and the

enemy. I was afraid that Lee might be moving out.

and I did not want him to go without my knowino-

it. The indications were that he was movino-. but

it was found that he was only taking his new posi-

tion back from the salient that had been captured.

Our dead were buried this day. Mott's division was

reduced to a brigade, and assigned to Birney's divi-

sion.

During this day I wrote to Washington recom-

mending Sherman and Meade * for promotion to the

* SroTTSYl-VAMA C. H., May 13, 1S64.

floN. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War,

Washington, I) C.

I beg leave to recommend the following promotions be made

for gallant and distinguished services in the last eight days' battles,

to wit : Brigadier-General H. G. Wright and Brigadier-General

John Gibbon to be Major-Generals
; Colonel S S. Carroll, 8th

Ohio Volunteers
; Colonel E. Upton, 121st New York Volunteers;
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Hun,pi.eys.o be Majo.Ge„e.:f;,?!;::'
and Upton and Carrol] tn K u • ,/ °^""^<=^crs

,
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- ^P-
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' "''''°""-
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°' "" '"' ''•"-
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'^''- O' Ajurnsidp Ti-,«

night was very dark inrl ,> • ,,
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-rv,ces and qualifications are e„,i„e„,„ J", j™^'
"i'
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of General G. M. Dod^e for „,
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Promofons at this

U. S. GRANT,
Lieut. -General.
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corduroy the road a part of the way, to get throus^^li.

It was midnight before they got to the point where

they were to halt, and daylight before the troops

could be organized to advance to their position in

line. They gained their position in line, however,

without any fighting, except a little in Wright's front.

Here Upton had to contend for an elevation which

we wanted and which the enemy was not disposed

to yield. Upton first drove the enemy, and was then

repulsed in turn. Ayres coming to his support with

his brigade (of Griffin's division, Warren'b corps), the

position was secured and fortified. There was no

more battle during the 14th. This brougnt our line

east of the Court House and running north and south

and facing west.

During the night of the I4th-i5th Lee moved to

cover this new front. This left Hancock without an

enemy confronting him. He was brought to the

rear of our new centre, ready to be moved in any

direction he might be wanted.

On the 15th news came from Butler and Averlll.

The former reported the capture of the outer works

at Drury's Bluff, on the James River, and that his

cavalry had cut the railroad and telegraph south of

Richmond on the Danville road : and the latter, the

destruction of a depot of supplies at Dubhn, West

Virginia, and the breaking of New River Bridge on

the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad. The next day
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news came from Sherman and Sheridan. Sherman
had forced Johnston out of Dalton, Georgia, and was
fol owmg h,n, south. The report from Sheri.lan
embraced h.s operations up to his passing the outer
defences of R.chmond. The prospect must now have
been d.smal „, Richmond. The road and telegraph
were cut between the capital and Leo. Tl,e roads and
w,res were cut in every direction fro.n the rebel canital.
remporanly that city was cut off from all communica-
tmn with the outside except by courier. This con-
dit.on of affairs, however, was of but short duration

I wrote Hallcck

:

Near Spottsvlv,\ma C. H.,

M«Jf,R.CE.VE»AL HaLLECK,
""'' " ''''' ' ^"•

Wasliingtoii, B. C.

:

We have had five d.,ys almost constant rain without any pros-pect yet of ,t clearing „p. The roads have now become so in,-
passable that ambniances with wonnded men can no longer run
between here and Fredericksburg. All offensive operations ncces-
sanly cease until we can have twenty.four hours of dry weather.The am,y „ ,„ ,^, ^^, „f ^p.,,^_ ^^^ ^^^, ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
01 Ultimate success.

* * * *

elelTntr",
'"7 ''' ''"''^"^ ^"' ^^^r.,.^oi War tLt the

elements alone have suspended hostilities, and that it is in nomanner due to weakness or exhaustion on our part.

U. S. GRANT,

Lieut.-General.

The condition of the roads was such that nothing
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was clone on the i 7th. But that night Hancock and

Wright were to make a night march back to their

old positions, and to make an assault at four o'clock

in the morning. Lee got troops back in time to

protect his old line, so the assault was unsuccessful.

On this day (iSth) the news was almost as dis-

couraging to us as it had been two days before in

the rebel capital. As stated above, Hancock's and

Wright's corps had made an unsuccessful assault.

News came that Sigel had been defeated at New-

Market, badly, and was retreating down the valley.

Not two hours before, I had sent the inquiry to

Halleck whether Sigel could not get to Staunton

to stop supplies coming from there to Lee. I

asked at once that Sigel might be relieved, and

some one else put in his place. Hunter's name

was suggested, and I 1' ^.rtily approved. Further

news from Butler reported him driven from Urury's

Bluff, but still in possession of the Petersburg

road. Banks had been defeated in Louisiana, re-

lieved, and Canby put in his place. This change

of commander was not on my suggestion. All this

news was very discouraging. All of it must have

been known by the enemy before it was by me. In

fact, the good news (for the enemy) must have been

known to him at the moment I thought he was in

despair, and his anguish had been already relieved

when we were enjoying his supposed discomfiture.
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But this was no t

gave orders for

towards Richi

'me for repining. I immediately
a movement by the left llank on

imona, to commence on the niuht of
the I9th. also asked Halleck to secure the co-
operation of the navy in changing our base of sup.
pl.es from Fredericksburg to Port Royal, on the
Rappahannock.

Up to this time I had received no reinforcements
except s,x thousand raw troops under Brigadier!
General Robert O. Tyler, just arrived. They h'ad not
yet jomec the.r con,n,and, Hancock's corps, but were- our r,ght. This corp .<, ,„en brought to the
oar of the centre, ready to move in any direction.
Lee, probably suspecting some move on my part, and
seemgour right entirely abandoned, moved Ewells
corps about five o'clock in the afternoon, with Early's
as a reserve, t, attack us in that quarter. Tyler
had come up from Fredericksburg, and had been
halted on the road to the right of o„r line, near Kitch-
.ngs br,gade of Warren's corps. Tyler received
he attack w,th his raw troops, and they maintained
thcr pos,t,o„, until reinforced, in a manner worthy
ot veterans. ^

Hancock was in a position to reinforce speedily
and was the soldier to do it without waiting to make
Jspos,t,ons. Birney was thrown to Tyler's right and
Crawford to h,s left, with Gibbon as a reserve ; and
Ewell was wh.rled back speedily and with heavy loss
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Warren had been ordered to get on Ewell's flank

and in his rear, to cut him off from his intrench-

ments. But his efforts were so feeble that under

the cover of night Ewell got back with only the loss

of a few hundred prisoners, besides his killed and

wounded. The army being engaged until after dark,

I rescinded the order for the march by our left flank

that night.

As soon as it was discovered that the enemy were

coming out to attack, I naturally supposed they

would detach a force to destroy our trains. The

withdrawal of Hancock from the right uncovered

one road from Spottsylvania to Fredericksburg over

which trains drew our supplies. This was guarded

by a division of colored troops, commanded by Gen-

eral Ferrero, belonging to Burnside's corps. Ferrero

was therefore promptly notified, and ordered to

throw his cavalry pickets out to the south and be

prepared to meet the enemy if he should come ; if

he had to retreat to do so towards Fredericksburg.

The enemy did detach as expected, and captured

twenty-five or thirty wagons which, however, were

soon retaken.

In consequence of the disasters that had befallen

us in the past few days, Lee could be reinforced

largely, and I had no doubt he would be. Beaure-

gard had come up from the south with troops to

guard the Confederate capital when it was in dan-
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Vol. II.—i6
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Near Spottsylvani.v C. H.. Va.,
)

May IS, 1S64.
S

Major-General Meade,

Commanding Army of the Potomac.

Before daylight to-morrow morning I propose to draw Hancock

and Burnside from the position they now hold, and put Burnside

to the left of Wright. Wright and Burnside should then force

their way up as close to the enemy as they can get without a gen-

eral engagement, or with a general engagement if the enemy will

come out of their works to fight, and intrench. Hancock should

march and take up a position as if in support of the two left

corps. To-morrow night, at twelve or one o'clock, he will be

moved south-east with all his force and as much cavalry as can

be given to him, to get as far towards Richmond on the line of the

Fredericksburg Railroad as he can make, fighting the enemy in

whatever force he can find him. If the enemy make a general

move to meet this, they will be followed by the other three corps

of the army, and attacked, if possible, before time is given to

intrench.

Suitable directions will at once be given for all trains and sur-

plus artillery to conform to this movement.

U. S. GRANT.

On the 20th, Lee showing no signs of coming out

of his lines, orders were renewed for a left-flank

movement, to commence after night.
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he met a detachment of Pickett's division coming

from Richmond to reinforce Lee. They were speed-

ily driven away, and several hundred captureti.

Warren followed on the morning of the 21st, and

reached Guiney's Station that night without moles-

tation. Burn-^ide and Wright were retained at

Spottsylvania to keep up the appearance of an in-

tended assault, and to hold Lee, if possible, while

Hancock and Warren should get start enough to in-

terpose between him and Richmond.

Lee had now a superb opportunity to take the

initiative either by attacking Wright and Burnside

alone, or by following by the Telegraph Road and

striking Hancock's and Warren's corps, or even

Hancock's alone, before reinforcements could come

up. But he did not avail himself of either oppor-

tunity. He seemed really to be misled as to my

designs ; but moved by his interior line—the Tele-

graph Road—to make sure of keeping between his

capital and the Army of the Potomac. He never

again had such an opportunity of dealing a heavy

blow.

The evening of the 21st Burnside, 9th corps, moved

out followed by Wright, 6th corps. Burnside was

to take the Telegraph Road ; but finding Stanard's

Ford, over the Po, fortified and guarded, he turned

east to the road taken by Hancock and Warren with-

out an attempt to dislodge the enemy. The night
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Other to Jericho Bridge, then south by roads reaching the Anna,

as near to and east of Hawk'.ns Creek as tliey tan be found.

The Jd corps will move to Chesterfield Ford. The yth corps

will be directed to move at the same time to Jericho Bridge. The

map only shows two roads for the four corps to marcli upon, but,

no doubt, by the use of plantation roads, and pressing in guides,

others can be found, to give one for each corps.

The troops will follow their respective reconnoitring parties.

The trains will be moved at the same lime to Milford Station.

Headquarters will follow the 9th corps.

U. S. '-RANT,

Lieut. -(.ieneral.

Warren's corps was moved from Harris's Store to

Jericho Ford, Wright's following. Warren arrived at

the ford early in the afternoon, and by five o'clock

effected a crossing under the protection of sharp-

shooters. The men had to wade in water up to

their waists. As soon as enough troops were over

to guard the ford, pontoons were laid and the artil-

lery and the rest of the troops crossed. The line

formed was almost perpendicular to the course of

the river—Crawford on the left, next to the river,

Griffin in the centre, and Cutler on the right. Lee

was found intrenched along the front of their line.

The whole of Hill's corps was sent against Warren's

right before it had got in position. A brigade of

Cutler's division was driven back, the enemy follow-

ing, but assistance coming up the enemy was in

turn driven back into his trenches with heavy loss
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in killed and wounded, with about five hundred pris

oners left in our hands. By night Wright's corp:;

was up ready to reinforce Warren,

On the 23d Hancock's corps was moved to the

wooden bridge which spans the North Anna Ru^er

just west of where the Fredericksburg Railroad

crosses. It was near night when the troops arrived.

They found the bridge guarded, with troops in-

trenched, on the north side. Ht icock sent two

brigades, Egan's and Pierce's, to the right and left,

and when properly disposed they charged simultane-

ously. The bridge was carried quickly, the enemy

retreating over it so hastily that many were shoved

into the river, and some of them were drowned. Sev-

eral hundred prisoners were captured. The hour

was so late that Hancock ^^d not cross until next

morning.

Burnside's corps was moved by a middle road

running between those described above, and which

strikes the North Anna at Ox Ford, midway be-

tween Telegraph Road and Jericho F'ord. The hour

of its arrival was too late to cross that night.

On the 24th Hancock's corps crossed to the south

side of the river without opposition, and formed line

facing nearly west. The railroad in rear was taken

possession of and destroyed as far as possible.

Wright's corps crossed at Jericho early the same day,

and took position to the right of Warren's corps,
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extending south of the Virginia Central Railroad
h,s road was torn up for a considerable distance to

the rear (wc.st), the ties burned, and the rails bentand twtsted by heating then over the burning ties
It was found, however, that Burnsides corps could
not cross at Ox Ford. Lee had ,=l-
, .

. ,

"• "-^^ "a" taken a jiosit on with
lus cen re on the river at this point, witl, the twow,ngs thrown back, his line making an acute anglewhere it overlooked the river.

Before the exact position 'of the whole of Lee'sme was accurately known. I directed Hancock andWarren each to send a brigade to Ox I-'ord by thesouth s,de of the river. They found the enemy toostrong to justify a serious attack. A third ford wasoun between Ox Ford and Jericho. Burnside wadTected to cross a division over this ford, and tosend one d.v.s.on to Hancock. Crittenden w scrossed by th,s newly-discovered ford, and formedup .he r.ver to connect with Crawford's left. ^oTtJjoined Hancock by way of the wooden bridgeCrittenden had a severe en<rao-^m„ . • x^
^

Hill', rnri, 1

^"gagement with some ofHills corps on his crossing the river -,nH 1„ . u
ilv li;i,= • • ,

river, and lost heav-
'!>• When joined to Warren's corn, ^

separating the two wings guarded by but a

mi
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sinLile division. To get from one wing to the oilu r

the river would have to be crossed twice. Lee could

reinforce ^x\y part of his line from all points of it In

a very short march ; or could concentrate the whole

of it wherever he might choose to assault. Wc
were, for the time, practically two armies besieging.

Lee had been reinforced, and was being rein-

forced, largely. About this time the very troops

whose coming I had predicted, had arrived or were

coming in. Pickett with a full division from Rich-

mond was up ; Hoke from North Carolina had come

with a brigade ; and Breckinridge was there : in all

probably not less than fifteen thousand men. But

he did not attempt to drive us from the field.

On the 22d or 23d I received dispatches from

Washington saying that Sherman had taken Kinf^-s-

ton, crossed the Etowah River and was advancing

into Georgia.

I was seated at the time on the porch of a fine

plantation house waiting for Burnside's corps to pass.

Meade and his staff, besides my own staff, were

with me. The lady of the house, a Mrs. Tyler, and

an elderly lady, were present. Burnside seeing us,

came up on the porch, his big spurs and saber

rattling as he walked. He touched his hat politely

to the ladies, and remarked that he supposed they

had never seen so many " live Yankees " before in

their lives. The elderly lady spoke up promptly
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saying. " Oh yes, I have
; many more." " Where ?"

said Burnside. " In Richmond." Prisoners, of course
was understood.

'

I read my dispatch aloud, when it was received.
This threw the younger lad>- into lears. I found
the .nformation she had received (and I suppose
.t was tl,e information generally in circulation
hrough the South) was that Lee was drivin,. us
from the State in the most demoralised condi'tion,
and that m the South-west our troops were but little
better than prisoners of war. Seeing our troops
moving south was ocular proof that a part of her
mformation was incorrect, and she asked me if mvnews from Sherman was true. I assured her that
there was no doubt about it. I left a guard to
protect the house from intrusion until the troops
should have all passed, and assured her that if hehusband was in hiding she could bring him in andhe should be protected also. But I presume he was
in the Confederate army.
On the . 5th I gave orders, through Halleck, toHunter, who had relieved Sigel, to move up heValley of Virginia, cross over the Blue Ridg. toC arlottesville and go as far as Lynchburg if pos

s.ble, living upon the country and cutting the railroa s and canal as he went. After doiL this hcou^dnd his way back to his base, or join mOn the same day nc s was received that Lee was
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falling hack on Richmond. This proved not to hi-

true. But we could do nothing where we were un-

less Lee would assume the offensiv(\ I determined,

therefore, to draw out of our present position and

make one more effort to get between him and Rich-

mond. I had no expectation now, however, of suc-

ceeding in this ; but I did expect to hold him far

enough west to enable me to reach the James River

high up. Sheridan was now again with the Army

of the Potomac.

On the 26th I informed the government at Wash-

ington of the position of the two armies ; of the re-

inforcements the enemy had received ; of the move

I proposed to make ;

* and directed that our base of

* QuARLEs' Mii.Ls, Va., May 26, 1864,

Major-Generai, IIalleck,

W.Tshington, 1). C.

The relative position of the two armies is now as follows : Lee's

right rests on a swamp east of the Richmond and Fredericksburg

road and south of the North Anna, his centre on iche river at Ox

Ford, and his left at Little River with the crossings of Little River

guarded as far up as we have gone. Hancock with his corps antl one

division of the 9th corps crossed at Chesterfield Ford and covers

the right wing of Lee's army. One division of the 9th corps is on

the north bank of the Anna at Ox Ford, with bridges above and

below at points nearest to it where both banks are held by us, so that

it could reinforce either wing of our army with equal facility.

The 5th and 6th corps with one division of the 9th corps run from

the south bank of the Anna from a short distance above 0\ Ford

to Little River, and parallel with and near to the enemy.
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supplies should l)c shifted to White Hoi.se o„ th(.
I'a.nunkey. The wagon train and guards moved
directly from Port Royal to ^^'hil.- House. Sup-
plies moved around by water, ,a.ardcd by the navy
Orders had previously been stnt, thro-igh Hallcck,

To make a direct attack from either wing woulZ^^^il^Tli;;^
tcr of our men that even success would not justify. To turn tlie
enemy by his right, between the two Annas, is impossible on
account of the swamp upon which his right rests. To turn hin,
by the left eaves Little River, New Found River and South Anna
R.ver,all of them streams presenting considerable obstacles to the
movement of our army, to be crossed. I have determined there-
ore to turn the enemy's right by crossing at or near Hanover
1
own. fh.s crosses all three streams at once, and leaves us still

where we can draw supplies.

D.,ri„g ,1K. las. nighi .|,e teams and artillery not in position, be-
long,„gto ,her,ght,ving of our army, and one division of that
w.ng.ere quietly withdrawn to the north bank of the river andmoved down to the rear of the left. As soon as it is dark this di-
v,s,o„ w„h most of the cavalry will co„,mence a forced march for
Hanover Town to seize and hold the crossings. The balance of
.

e r,ght w,ng w,ll withdraw a. the same hour, and follow as rap-
dly as poss,ble. The left wing will also withdraw from the sou hbank of the nver to-night and follow in rear of the right wing
Lees army is really whipped. The prisoners we no.' take

«' '•!
,

'"'°" "' "" "•"^ •*""' " unmistakably. Atatlewtth them outside of intrenchments cannot be had. Our

.« h,m w.,h confidence. I may be mistaken, but . feel that
success over Lee-s army is already assured. The promptnessand rap,d„y w,.h wh.ch you have forwarded reinforcemenis has
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for Butler to send Smith's corps to White House.,

This order was repeated on the 25th, with directions

that they should be landed on the north side of the

Pamunkey, and marched until they joined the Army
of the Potomac.

It was a delicate move to get the right wing of the

Army of the Potomac from its position south of the

North Anna in the presence of the enemy. To ac-

complish it. I issued the following order :

QuARLEs' Mills, Va., May 25, 1864.
Major-general Meade,

Commanding A. P.

Direct Generals Warren and Wright to withdraw all their teams

and artillery, not in position, to the north side of the river to-mor-

row. Send that belonging to General Wright's corps as far on the

road to Hanover Town as it can go, without attracting attention

contributed largely to the feeling of confidence inspired in our

men, and to break down that of the enemy.

We are destroying all the rails we can on the Central and Fred-

ericksburg roads. I want to leave a gap on the roads north of

Richmond so big that to get a single track they will have to

import rail from elsewhere.

Even if a crossing is not effected at Hanover Town it will prob-

ably be necessary for t;b to move on down the Pamunkey until a

crossing is effected. I think it advisable therefore to change our

base of supplies from T rt Royal to the White House. I wish you

would direct this change at once, and also direct Smith to put the

railroad bridge there in condition for crossing troops and artillery

and leave men to hold it.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieut.-General.
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the fact Send >v„h .. VVrighfs best division or division unders abies com„,a„der. Have their places filled up i„ .he „ne so
.f possible the enemy will no. notice their withdrawal. Send t^.ecavahy ,o-„orrow afternoon, or as n,„ch of it as you n,ay deem

a, lor s Ford, and to ren,a,„ on one or other side of the river atthese points until the infantry and artillery all pass. As soon „ it
.s darUo-morrow night star, the division which you withdraw r.rs
r n, Wnghfs corps .0 make a forced march to Hanover Tow"ak,„g w„h them no tean>s to impede their march. At the same'
.n,e ,h,s dtvtsion starts commence withdrawing all of the 5th and6tk corps trom the south side of the river, and march them for thereplace. The two divisions of the ,th corps not now wil

he »,ll be handy to support Hancock if necessary, or will betha much on their road to follow the 3th and 6th co ps Zcock should hold his command in readiness .0 follow as soo!
.

e way ,s Clear for him. To-morrow it will leave „ iTgZ.^to do, but as soon as he can he should get all his teams , ,

a"i|.ery on the road or roads which he til. hav: t aTe^ a/s™:a» the troops reach Hanover Town they should getposest^of

U. S. GRANT,
Lieut. -General.

Wilson, division of cavalry was through, up f™.

t M 7 ^' ""' "^'" ^"""^ '"LittleR ver. Here he manoeuvred to give tl,e impression
a. we were go.ng to attack the left flank of Lee's
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Under cover of night our right wing was with-

drawn to the north side of the river, Lee being com-

pletely deceived by Wilson's feint. On the after-

noon of the 26th Sheridan moved, sending Gregg's

and Torbert's cavalry to Taylor's and Littlepage's

fords towards Hanover. As soon as it was dark

both divisions moved quietly to Hanover Ferry,

leaving small guards behind to keep up the impres-

sion that crossings were to be attempted in the

morning. Sheridan was followed by a division of

infantry under General Russell. On the morning

of the 27th the crossing was effected with but little

loss, the enemy losing thirty or forty, taken pris-

oners. Thus a position was secured south of the

Pamunkey.

Russell stopped at the crossing while the cavalry

pushed on to Hanover Town. Here Barringer's,

formerly Gordon's, brigade of rebel cavalry was en-

countered, but it was speedily driven away.

Warren's and Wright's corps w^ere moved by the

rear of Burnside's and Hancock's corps. When out

of the way these latter corps followed, leaving pickets

confronting the enemy. Wilson's cavalry followed

last, watching all the fords until everything had re-

crossed ; then taking up the pontoons and destroy-

ing other bridges, became the rear-guard.

Two roads were traversed by the troops in this

move. The one nearest to and north of the North

hi

ft _
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Anna and Pamunkey was taken by Wright, followed

by Hancock. Warrtn, followed by Burnside, moved

by a road farther north, and longer. The trains

moved by a road still farther north, and had to

travel a still greater distance. All the troops that

had crossed the Pamunkey on the morning of the

27th remained quiet during the rest of the day,

while the troops north of that stream marched to

reach the crossing that had been secured for them.

Lee had evidently been deceived by our move-

ment from North Anna ; for on the morning of the

27th he telegraphed to Richmond :
" Enemy crossed

to north side, and cavalry and infantry crossed at

Hanover Town." The troops that had then crossed

left his front the night of the 25th.

The country we were now in was a difficult one to

move troops over. The streams were numerous,

deep and sluggish, sometimes spreading out into

swamps grown up with impenetrable growths of

trees and underbrush. The banks were generally

low and marshy, making the streams difficult to

approach except where there were roads and bridge >.

Hanover Town is about twenty miles from Pvic>-

mond. There are two roads leading there ; the

most direct and shortest one crossing the Chicka-

hominy at Meadow Bridge, near the Virginia Cen-

tral Railroad, the second going by New and Old

Cold Harbor. A few miles out from Hanover

«
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Town there is a third road by
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.0 Richmond. New"co7; h' 7'
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position. At Hawp.s' Ck •

'-'^^^
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-ening Custer came up with a brigade Th f^™s now renewed, the cavalrv H
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charging as infantrji This tim.K
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had been killed. The position was easily held, be-

cause our infantry was near.

On the 29th a reconnoissance was made in force.

to find the position of Lee. Wright's corps pushed

to Hanover Cou-l House, Hancock's corps pushed

toward Totopotomoy (.reek; Warren's corps to the

left on the Shady Gi v/e Civurch Road, while Burri-

side was held ir. reserve. Our advance was pushed

forward three miles on the left with but little fight..

ino-. There was now an appearance of a movement

i)ast our left flank, and Sheridan was sent to meet it.

On the 30th Hancock moved to the Totopot-

omoy, where he found the enemy strongly fortified.

Wright was moved to the right of Hancock's corps,

and Burnside was brought forward and crossed,

taking position to the left of Hancock. Warren

moved up near Huntley Corners on the Shady

Grove Church Road. There was some skirmishing

along the centre, and in the evening Early attacked

Warren with some vigor, driving him back at first,

and threatening to turn our left flank. As the

best means of reinforcing the left, Hancock wn

ordered to attack in his front. He carried a- -

held the rifle-pits. W' . this was going on
'.'

ren got his men up, repulsed Early, and c -ve

him. more tiian a mile.

On this day I wrote to Halleck ordering all l'^^

pontoons in Washington to be sent to City Poini.

f >

}i
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^
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M
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In the evening news was received of the arrival of

Smith with his corps at White House. I notified

Meade, in writing, as follows :

Near Hawes' Shop, Va.,

6.40 I'.M,, May 30, 1864.
Major-General iMeade,

Commanding A. P.

General Smith will debark his force at tlie White House to-

night and start up the south bank of the Pamunkey at an early

hour, probably at 3 a.m. in the morning. It is not imjjrobable

that the enemy, being aware of Smith's movement, will be feeling

to get on our left flank for the purpose of cutting him off, or by a

dash to crush him and get back before we are aware of it. Slier-

idan ought to be notified to watch the enemy's movements well

out towards Cold Harbor, and also on the Mechanicsville road.

Wright should be got well massed on Hancock's right, so that, if it

becomes necessary, he can take the place of the latter readily

whi/st troops are being thrown east of the Totopotomoy if neces-

sary.

I want Sheridan to send a cavalry force of at least half a bri-

gade, if not a whole brigade, at 5 a.m. in the morning, to communi-

cate with Smith and to return with him. I will send orders for

Smith by the messenger you send to Sheridan with his orders.

U. S. GRANT.

I also notified Smith of his danger, and the pre-

cautions that would be taken to protect him.

The night of the 30th Lee's position was substan-

tially from Atlee's Station on the Virginia Central

Railroad south and east to the vicinity of Cold Har-

bor. Ours was : The left of Warren's corps was

on the Shady Grove Road, extending to the Me-



cl>an,WilIo Road and about three n,iles south ofthe To opotomoy. Burnside .0 his rijjht henHancock, and Wright on the extreme right ex

H-or. Wnson.rhm,;::r;ht'.1^

of Hanover Court Houre the ^ex" .-? ^^J™""sh w,th Young's cavalry brip-ade T^
tacked Sheridan's pickets bf ,
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T

-.yfollowed some distance J.J^tnl'Z



CHAPTER LV.

ADVANCE 0< COLD IIARnuk—AN ANECDOTE OF Tlin

WAR—BATTLE OF COLD HAUBOR—CORRESI'ONDENCF.

WITH LEK—RETROSPECTIVE.

ON the 31st Sheridan advanced to near Old Cold

Harbor. He found it intrenched and occupied

by cavalry and infantry. A hard fight ensued but

the place was carried. The enemy well knew tho

importance of Cold Harbor to us, and seemed de-

termined that we should not hold it. He returned

with such a large force that Sheridan was about

withdrawing without making any effort to hold it

against such odds; but auout the tin-e he com-

menced the evacuation he received orders to hold

the place at all hazards, until reinforcenvrnts could

be sent to him. He speedily turnec ht 'bel works

to face against them and placed hi inen m position

for defence. Night came on before the enemj- was

ready for assault.

Wright's corps was ordered early in the evening

to march directly to Cold Harbor passing by the rear

of the army. It was expected to arrive by daylight

or before
; but the night was dark and the distance

the
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ously in flank, while Wris^ht was directed to move out

and get on his front. Warren fired his artillery at the

enemy ; but lost so much time in making ready that

the enemy got by, and at three o'clock he reported

the enemy was strongly intrenched in his front, and

besides his lines were so long that he had no mass

of troops to move with. He seemed to have for-

gotten that lines in rear of an army hold themselves

while their defenders are fighting in their front.

Writrht reconnoitred some distance to his front ;

but the enemy finding Old Cold Harbor already

taken had halted and fortified some distance west.

By six o'clock in the afternoon Wright and Smith

were ready to make an assault. In front of both the

<rround w-as clear for several hundred yards, and

then became wooded. Both charged across this

open space and into the wood, capturing and holding

the first line of rifle-pits of the enemy, and also captur-

ing seven or eight hundred prisoners.

While this was going on, the enemy charged War-

ren three separate times with vigor, but were repulsed

each time with loss. There was no officer more

capable, nor one more prompt in acting, than War-

ren wlien the enemy forced him to it. There was

also an attack upon Hancock's and Burnside's corps

at t^e same time; but it was feeble and probably

only intended to relieve Anderson who was being

pressed by Wrijht and Smith.
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During the night the enemy made frequent at-

tacks with the view of dispossessing us of the im-

portant position we had gained, but without effect-

ing their object.

Hancock was moved from his place in line during

the night and ordered to the left of Wright. I ex-

pected to take the offensive on the morning of the

2d, but the night was so dark, the heat and dust so

excessive and the roads so intricate and hard to keep,

that the head of column only reached Old Cold

Harbor at six o'clock, but was in position at 7.30

A.M. Preparations were made for an attack in the

afternoon, but did not take place until the next

morning. Warren's corps was moved to the left to

connect with Smith : Hancock's corps was got into

position to the left of Wright's, and Burnside was

moved to Bethesda Church in reserve. While

Warren and Burnside were makinc: these chanijcs

the enemy came out several times and attacked them,

capturing several hundred prisoners. The attacks

were repulsed, but not followed up as they should

have been. I was so annoyed at this that I directed

Meade to instruct his corps commanders that they

should seize all such opportunities when they oc-

curred, and not wait for orders, all of our manoeuvres

being made for the very purpose of getting the enemy

out of his cover.

On this day Wilson returned from his raid upon
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the Virginia Central Railroad, having damaged it

considerably. But, like ourselves, the rebels hid
become experts in repairing such damage. Sher-
man, in his memoirs, relates an anecdote of his cam-
paign to Atlanta that well illustrates this point The
rebel cavalry lurking in his rear to burn bridges and
obstruct his communications had become so dis-
gusted at hearing trains go whistling by within a few
hours after a bridge had been burned, that they pro-
posed to try blowing up some of the tunnels. One
of d.em said. " No use, boys, Old Sherman carries
duplicate tunnels with him, and will replace them as
fast as you can blow them up

; better save your
powder."

Sheridan was engaged reconnoitring the banks
of the Ch.ckahominy, to f^nd crossings and the con-
dition of the roads. He reported favorably.
During the night Lee moved his left up to make

h.s line correspond to ours. His lines extended
now from the Totopotomoy to New Cold Harbor
Mme from Bethesda Church by Old Cold Harbor
to the Chickahominy, with a division of cavalry
guarding our right. An assault was ordered for the
3cl, to be made mainly by the corps of Hancock,
^\ right and Smith

;
but Warren and Burnside were

to support it by threatening Lee's left, and to attack
with great earnestness if he should either rein-
force more threatened points by drawing from that
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quarter or if a favorable opportunity should present

itself.

The corps commanders were to select the points

in their respective fronts where they would make
their assaults. The move was to commence at half-

past four in the morning. Hancock sent Barlow
and Gibbon forward at the appointed hour, with

Birney as a reserve. Barlow pushed forward with

great vigor, under a heavy fire of both artillery and

musketry, through thickets and swamps. Notwith-

standing all the resistance of the enemy and the

natural obstructions to overcome, he carried a posi-

tion occupied by the enemy outside their main line

where the road makes a deep cut through a bank
affording as good a shelter for troops as if it had

been made for that purpose. Three pieces of ar-

tillery had been captured here, and several hun-

dred prisoners. The guns were immediately turned

against the men who had just been using them. Xo

Near Cold Harbor, /««< 3, 1S64, 7 a.m.

Major-Genera.^ Meade,

Commanding A. P.

The moment it becomes certain that an assault cannot succeed,

suspend the offensive
; but when one does succeed, push it vigor-

ously and if necessary pile in troops at the successful point from

wherever they can be taken. I shall go to where you are in tlic

course of an hour.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieut. -General.
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assistance cominjr to him h^. m i x .

under fi. and con^Unue;:: tStZ^^'

-es,anaa_::t«^xv::rt.r
-n struggled on until son.e of then, Z up to th":very parapet covering the enemv cl
ground much near.r tl

^' *''''" Seined

-and Here :-Lted-Z:S;r^^^^^^^^^

ou-t«:;- nn-^rr';:: r^
-'"-^ '^^

nothing mo e Smith
' ^'^^"'P'i^hed

corps csth) had :: mo r:;^"^""'""
"^^^

of any over which charge lere madT a"'""'
p;ain intervened hetwee; the ZZl., ^^lh.s pent, wh,ch was exposed both to a dire ,„da cross fire. Smith, however, finding a ravL runn.ng towards his front, sufficiently deep o

"1 ""

-n „ it from cross fire, and soLw at oma dicct re, put Martindale's division, in it Z vi h^rooks supporting him on tl,e left and Dev „ on

:- and gained J^u-nd-l^rtu; ; ttWhole army on one line
^

enemy was not
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rhecred by the ifficiently to induce hlecrea Dy tiic occurrence

to take the onensive. in lact, nownere alter tlu;

battle of the Wilderness did Lee show any disposi-

tion to leave his defences far behind him.

Fighting was substantially over by half-past seven

in the morning. At eleven o'clock I started to visit

all the corps commanders to see for myself the dif-

ferent positions gained and to get their opinion of

the practicability of doing anything more in their

respective fronts.

Hancock gave the opinion that in his front the

enemy was too strong to make any further assault

promise success. Wright thought he could gain the

lines of the enemy, but it would require the co-

operation of Hancock's and Smith's corps. Smith

thought a lodgment possible, but was not sanguine

:

Burnside thoutjht somethincf could be done in his

front, but W^arren differed. I concluded, therefore,

to make no more assaults, and a little after twelve

directed in the following letter that all offensive

action should cease.

Cold Harbor, June 3, 1864.-12.30 p. m.

Major-General Meadk,

ComiiKintling A. P.

The opinion of corps commanders not being sanguine of

success in case an assault is ordered, you may direct a suspen-

sion of farther advance for the present. Hold our most ad-

vanced positions and strengthen them. Whilst on the defensive

•our line may be contracted from the right if practicable.
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Reconnoissances should Iip n-n.i^ • r

advances .ade .„ adit eots,'.!:?
°' ""^ ™'^^ ^^^

TO aid .,. e.ped,,.„ unlrr 7; IT"-
T^'^^^

that we should detain -,11 .i

"""ter it is necessary

former ge.s weU f J
"™'' "°* ^'^ ^^ ""'i' -he

.
.Uy it will be be..e Jin ,^

" "'' ^° "^ ""^ ^"f"'-

™::n;:rd tr.:r Lr%irr" --'-^
should be ready .o resist an aLuU ' '""' ""'' ="

U. S. GR7\NT,

Lieutenant-General.

The remainder of the day was spent in strength-en,ng the I.ne we now held. By night we were asstrong aga.nst Lee as l,e was against :,s
Dunng the night the enemy quitted our rightfron

,
abandomng some of their wounded, and Jhou.hury,„g their dead. These we were able to catBut there were many dead and wounded menbetween the hues of the contending forces wl"hwere now close together, who could not b edfor w,thout a cessation of hostilities.

So 1 wrote the foUowinc, •

General R. e. Lfe,
^°'''' '"''^^''^' ^''' >"^ 5, 1S64.

Commanding Confederate Army

'-.haUo.eprov,s,o„shonld be „ade to p„vide Us":
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hardships. I would propose, therefore, that hereafter, when no

battle is raging, either party be authorized to send to any point

between the pickets or skirmish lines, unarmed men bearing litters

to pick up their dead or wounded, without being fired upon by the

other party. Any other method, equally fair to both parties, yuu

-nay propose for meeting the end desired will be accepted by me.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieut.-General.

Lee replied that he feared such an arrangement

would lead to misunderstanding, and proposed that

in future, when either party wished to remove their

dead and wounded, a flag of truce be sent. I an-

swered this immediately by saying :

Cold Harbor, Va.
, June 6, 1864.

GENER.U- R E. Lee,

Commanding Army of N. Va.

" Your communication of yesterday's date is rec« ved. I will

send immediately, as you prtipose. to collect the dead and wounded

between the lines of the two armies, and will also instruct that you

be allowed to do the same. I propose that the time for doing this

be between the hours of 12 m. and 3 p.m. to-day. I will direct

all parties going out to bear a white flag, and not to attempt to go

beyond where we have dead or wounded, and not beyond or on

ground occupied by your troops.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieuc-Genor:;

Lee's response was that he could not consent to

the burial of the dead and removal of :he wouE'ifri

in the way I proposed, but when either party desired

such permission it should be asked for by flag of
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truce; and he had directed that any parties I

^^^

have sent out, as n^entioned in rly'C^ l^'
turned back. I answered

:

' ^° ^^

General R. e. Lee,
^°'''' ^^^^r^OK, Va., Juue 6, 1864.

Commanding Army, N. Va.

The knowledge that wounded men arp nn « •

of attention, between the two
''"^'""^ ^^""^ ^^"t

' " ^"^ two armies, comneJs m,^ f^ 1

pension of hostilities for suffiri.nw
""P"^' "'^ *« ^^k a sus-

hours. Permit me to "^ "1 T '°""^ *'^" '"' -^ ^-o

this will be agreeable to L: ,'1 "^^ '^"-"^^^ '^ "^°" ^-

tended to such parties as 1 -1"" P^-lege will be ex-

<iuty without furLZiZr ''"'" " '-''' -' - ''^ --

U. S. GRANT,

Lieut. -General.

ed CT'™^
an but two of the wounded hadaied. And I wrote to L-e :

Cold Harbor, VA.,/u„e 7, 1864.

Gen. R. E. Lee, 10.30 a.m.

CommaajiJing Army of N Va.

the dl I'h r^
'"' '"" ^'™ '"' *^ "™"l of

.., t^s r"f'
^^""'^ -°-*= "'-- ">e hour a" - en.d a. corps headquarters, and between eleven

,., u.ad4uarters. As a consequence, it

and
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was not understood by the troops of this army that there was a

cessation of hostilities for the purpose of collecting the dead and

wounded, and none were collected. Two officers and six men

of the 8th and 25th North Carolina Regts., who were out in

search of the bodies of officers of their respective regiments, were

captured and brought into our lines, owing to this want of under-

standing. I regret this, but will state that as soon as I learned

the fact, I directed that they should not be held as prisoners,

but must be returned to their commands. These officers and

men having been carelessly brought through our lines to the rear,

I have not determined whether they will be sent back the way

they came, or whether they will be sent by some other route.

Regretting that all my efforts for alleviating the sufferings of

wounded men left upon the battle-field have been rendered nuga-

tory, I remain, &c.,

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-Generai.

I have always regretted that the last assault at

Cold Harbor was ever made. I might say the same

thing of the assault of the 2 2d of May, 1863, at Vicks-

burg. At Cold Harbor no advantage whatever was

gained to compensate for the heavy loss we sustained.

Indeed, the advantages other than those of relative

losses, were on the Confederate side. Before that,

the Army of Northern Virginia seemed to have

acquired a wholesome regard for the courage, endur-

ance, and soldierly qualities generally of the Army

of the Potomac. They no longer wanted to fight

them "one Confederate to five Yanks." Indeed,

they seemed to have given up any idea of gaining



^ETROSPECIIVE

seemed to rev \p fl,,.:,. i

cnargerevue tlierr hopes temporarily b„f \twas of short duration. The eff^r/ ,'

of the Potomac was the r ersf 1^^"
""^^

t»e James River, however X-Jt/:: 'T^tof COM Harhor seemed to have Xpetr^""There was more justification for he assault ntV,cs.hur, WewereinaSouthernc a'the begmnmg of the hot season. The Army of tl eTennessee had won five successive victories over tiegarnson of Vicksburg in the three precedin; veetThey had dnven a portion of that army from PortG b.n v h on,,era,3,e loss, after havin, J,:"hem out of the,r stronghold at Grand Gulf Thevhad attacked another portion of the same arm^ atRaymond, more than fifty miles fartherT th.interior of the St3f„ i i-
'"""er m the

In.i • ,

""'* ^"^«" ''lem back intokson w.th great loss in killed, wounded, capt, ed

hev 7T^' '" '°" "' '^^°"^ -'i -all armAey had captured the capital of the State of M '

beat" r ^ ^ '"'' '^^^^ ^''^°'^' they hada. the enemy then penned up in the town ,. st«C amp,on-s Hill, next at Big Black River B^dl'""ctmg upon h,m a loss of fifteen thousand or mo're""" (including those cut off from returning) besides
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large losses in arms and ammunition. The Army of

tile Tennessee liad come to believe that they coukl

beat their antagonist under any circumstances. There

was no telling how long a regular siege might last.

As I have stated, g:was the beginning of the hot

season in a Southern climate. There was no telling

what the casualties might be among Northern tioops

working and living in trenches, drinking surface

water filtered through rich vegetation, under a tropi-

cal sun. If Vicksbur?^ could have been carried in

May, it would not o 1,' have saved the army the risk

it ran of a greater d.in^er than from the bullets of

the enemy, but it wo.iid have given us a splendid

army, well equipped and of^cered, to operate else-

where with. These are reasons justifying the assault.

The only benefit we gained—and it was a slight one

for so great a sacrifice—was that the men worked

cheerfully in the trenches after that, being satisfied

with digging the enemy out. Had the assault not

been made, I have no doubt that the majority of

those engaged in the siege of Vicksburg would have

believed that had we assaulted it would have proven

successful, and would have saved life, health and

comfort.



CHAPTER LVI.

LEFT FLANK MOVEMENT ACROSS THE CHICKAHOMINV
AND JAMES-GENERAL LEE—VLSIT TO liUTLER-
THE MOVEMENT ON lETERSBURG-TIIE INVEST-
UENT OF PETERSBURG.

T EE'S position was now so near Richmond, andI^ the intervening swamps of the Chickahominy
so great an obstacle to the movement of troops in
the face of an enemy, that I determined to make my
next left flank move carry the Army of the Potomac
south of Che James Riven* Preparations for this
were promptly commenced. The move was a haz
ardous one to make: th. ^hickahominv River, with
Its marshy and heavily timbered approaches, had to
be crossed

;
all the bridges over it cast of Lee were

destroyed
;
the enemy had a shorter line and better

roads^o^ravel_on^^ confi^rne^n crossing
; more

^^asIllngton, D. c.

A full survey of all .he gr.„nd satisfies me that „ w„„Id
™prae..cable ,o hold a line nor.h-east of Richmond

"

: „rr'
"^ ."'"'"'^''^^S ''-•'^d 'o enable „s .„

that road for supplying the army. To do s ^•oiild give us a
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than fifty miles intervened between me and Butler,

by the roads I should have to travel, with both the

James and the Chickahominy unbridged to cross;

and last, the Army of the Potomac had to be got
out of a position but a few hundred yards from the

enemy at the widest place. Lee, if he did not

choose to follow me, might, with his shorter distance

to travel and his bridges over the Chickahominy
and the James, move rapidly on Butler and crush

him before the army with me could come to liis

long vulnerable line of road to protect, exhausting much of our
strength to guard it, and would leave open to the enemy all of his

lines of communication on the south side of the James. My idea

from the start has been to beat Lee's army if possible north of

Richmond; then after destroying his lines of communication on
the north side of the James River to transfer the army to the

south side and besiege Lee in Richmond, or follow him south

if he should retreat.

I now find, after over thirty days of trial, the enemy deems it of

the first importance to run no risks with the armies they now have.

They act purely on the defensive behind breastworks, or feebly on

the offensive immediately in front of them, and where in case of

repulse they can instantly retire behind them. Without a rrcatcr

sacrifice of human life than I am willing to make all cannot be

accomplished that I had designed outside of the city I have

therefore resolved upon the following plan :

I will continue to hold substantially the ground now occupied

by the Army of the Potomac, taking advantage of any favorable

circumstance that may present itself until the cavalry can be sent

west to destroy the V'>^:.iia Central Railroad from about Beaver



relief. Then too l,e might spare troops enough tosend aga,nst Hunter who was approaching ^nch!
burg, hv,ng upon the country l,e passed through
and without ammunition further than what he car^
ried with him.

But the move had to bo made, and I rehed uponLees not seeing my danger as I saw it. Besidewe i,ad arm.es on both sides of the James River andnot far from tlte Confederate capital. I knew that
U^s^^voulcl^bea^tterof the first consideration

D.i;n for some twenty.five or thirty n.ilcs 'ZTl^^, ^ ^7
rffected I „ill move the ,rmv ,„ ,

"'" "

^.o.her. ro.m.rcL:.ic:;::^,r:
CUy fo.nt, or by going to the mouth of the Chirl-.l •

north side and crossing there T .
Ch.ckahomuiy en

to be immediately provided.
^^

Once on the south side of the James River, I car cut oft nilsources of siinnlv to fl,» ,
°^ ''"

canal If H V '' ""="' "''" '^ f"™i*=<i by the

„? " """'" '"'«'='=* " '-ching Lynchburg, th,- J, be

oHott
'':'" """"'

"" ^"-«''-
'

'"' -"' -
side e iye S ^""' '^ ^™<""« =--*>' "P "« »«>-ot ,h r,ve w,th a pontoon train ,o cross wherever they can

caJ™: :Th "T
"™ ""'^^ "°>' -- -" '« *« .-/reMs

". yT '„ :: Th
°""^ "°"« ----h-nts, whilst our

he can be found without tl.is protection.

U. S. GR.\NT,

Lieutcnant-Gcnerai.
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with the executive, legislative and judicial branches

of the so-called Confederate government, if it was
not with the military commanders. But I took all the

precaution I knew of to guard against all dangers.

Sheridan was sent with two divisions, to communi-
cate with Hunter and to break up the Virginia Cen-
tral Railroad and the James River Canal, on the 7th

of June, taking instructions to Hunter to come back

with him.* Hunter was also informed by way of

Washington and the Valley that Sheridan was on the

way to meet him. The canal and Cential Road, and

the regions penetrated by them, were of vast impor-

*Coi.D Harbor, VA.,/««f 6, 1864.
Major-General D. Hunter,

Commanding Dept. W. Va.

General Sheridan leaves here to-morrow morning, instruc-

tions to proceed to Charlottesville, Va., and to commence there

the destruction of the Va. Cen. R. R., destroying this way as

much as possible. The complete destruction of this road and of

the canal on James River is of great imjiortance to us. Accord-

ing to the instructions I sent to General Halleck for your guid-

ance, you were to proceed to Lynchburg and commence tliere.

It would be of great value to us to get possession of Lynchburg

for a single day. But that point is of so much importance to the

enemy, that in attempting to get it such resistance may be met as

to defeat your getting onto the road or canal at all. I see, in

looking over the letter to General Halleck on the subject of your

instructions, that it rather indicates thai, your route should be

from Staunton via Charlottesville. If you have so understood it,

you will be doing just what I want. The direction I would now

give is, that if this letter reaches you in the valley between Staun-
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tance to the enemy, furnishing and carrvin. ,

Der cent of nil fK ,• ^ carrying a largeper cent, of all the supphes for the Army of Nord.n Vj.g,nta and the people of Richmond Befo eShendan got off on the ;th news was received ^Hunter reporting his advance to Staunton /
cessful engagement with H

^'^^"^on and suc-
^ i^^ment with the enemy near thni- r.uon the 5th, in v;hich the Conf..I
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W ^ i

Confederate commander

•on and Ly„chln,rg, ,ou '^^^^^^^^^^^i^Z^irZ^ZT.
licaWe road until you serike the r II ^ """' P"'=-

Central road, From th-l e nlv
'" "« ''''"" "' *= ^-

-d, destroying itcolZ^T ''^ "'°"« "'^ "^ "^ "-
era. Sheridan. After* .l^''^^^^'"''''

"""' y" Join Gen-
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"-^ '" your Department, you J^^Z::::^; ^r^^
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" yo" *ould be on the railroad between n ,
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,

Charlottesville and

tetroythfcanaT Loenoo
'" '''''"—airy force toLose no opportunity to destroy the canal.

U. S. GRANT,

Lieut.-General.
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to send two divisions to the left to extend down the

banks of that stream to Bottom's Bridge. The cavalry

extended still farther east to lones's Bridge.

On the yth Abercrombie—who was in command
at White House, and who had been in command at

our base of supplies in all the changes made from

the start—was ordered to take up the iron from

the York River Railroad and put it on boats, and to

be in readiness to move by water to City Point.

On the 8th Meade was directed to fortify a line

down the bank overlooking the Chickahomlny, under

cover of which the army could move.

On the 9th Abercrombie was directed to send all

organized troops arriving at White House, without

debarking from their transports, to report to Butler,

Halleck was at this time instructed to send all rein-

forcements to City Point.

On the 1 1 th I wrote :

Coi.D Harbor, Va., June 11, 1864.

Major-Gen. B. F. Butler,

Commanding Department of Va. and N. C.

The movement to transfer this army to the south side of the

James River will commence after dark to-morrow night. Col.

Comstock, of my staff, was sent specially to ascertain what was

necessary to make your position secure in the interval during which

the enemy might use most of his force against you, and also, to

ascertain 'vhat point on the river we should reach to effect a cross-

ing if it should not be practicable to reach this side of the river

at Bermuda Hundred, Colonel Comstock has not yet returned,



Mor..u,..r..,c.oss r„n ancK,no.n.y,,^j,,„s^
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so ,ha. I canno, make i„.,r„c,io„s as definite as I would wi.h buthe ,™e between ,„is and Sunday nigh, being so sl,o« in wh h
.0 se. word ,0 you, I m„s. do .he bes. I can. Colonel Den "g

e, „

.hfcrrr™"'^ '" ^""'-"^ ^"^ '--p--- -send „;he Ch ckahonuny ,0 take .0 you the .8.h corps. The corps wiUleave us pos,..o„ in .he .renches as early in .he evening,ZZZlas poss, le, and make a forced march .0 Cole's Lanlg I;F.
y.

where ,. should reach by .en ..„. .he following „,ornlgThis corps numbers now ir .qo men TI,,, .1 •
,

vu
'5o"" men. ihey take w th them

ne,.her wagons nor artillery, these ,a.,er marching wi.h .he ,X
;

of 'he army.0 .he James River. The remainder of earmy w,il cross the Chickahominy at Long Bridge and at Jones'sanclsHkethernera. the most practicable croling below Ci.;

I directed several days ago that all reinforcements for the armyhotdd be sent .0 you. , am not advised of the number th . Zy'have gone, bu. suppose you have received from six .o .en thousa dGeneral Sm.th w„l also reach you as soon as the enemy could 1:
ms by the way of Richmond. *

The balance of the force will not be more than one day be-h.nd, unless detained by the whole of Lee's army, in whie easeyou will be strong enough.
y. m « men case

I wish you would direct .he proper staff officer, your chief

oi:::„rr: ^"''<":"~'. - -mmenc; L once Iht

^ rr a „ .
'
'""" '" '""^ "^^" '"' "°-'"« *e army on

-Cnbe.i:;:;r-r'°'^""'"^"--^^^^

Petersburg vou
'' *°" ''"''^ '" ""'' »-J hold

~t:;rr;::r;rr::.r';n::::r-
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there, I think troops should take nothing with them except what
they can carry, depending upon supphes being sent after the place
is secured. If Colonel Dent should not succeed in securing the
requisite amount of transportation for the i8th corps before
reaching you, please have the balance supplied.

U. S. GRANT,

Lieut.-General.

P. S.—On reflection I will send the i8th corps by way of White
House. The distance which they will have to march will be
enough shorter to enable them to reach you about the same time,
and the uncertamty of navigation on the Chickahominy will be
avoided. u. S. GRANT.

Cold Harbor, Va.,/.vw ii, 1864.
Major-General G. G. MEAni;,

Commanding Army of tlic rotomac.

Colonel Comstock, who visited the James River for the purpose
of ascertaining the best point below Bermuda Hundred to which
to march the army has not yet returned. It is now getting so

late, however, that all preparations may be made for the move
to-morrow night without waiting longer.

The movement will be made as heretofore agreed upon, that

is, the 1 8th corps make a rapid march with the infantry alone,

their wagons and artillery accompanying the balance of the

army to Cole's Landing or Ferry, and there embark for City

Point, losing no time for rest until they reach the latter point.

The 5th corps will seize Long Bridge and move out on the

Long Bridge Road to its junction with Quaker Road, or until

stopped by the enemy.

The other three corps will follow in such order as you may
direct, one of them crossing at Long Bridge, and two at Jones's

Bridge. After the crossing is effected, the most practicable

roads will be taken to reach about Fort Powhattan. Of course.
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.his U sup„OM„s ,hc enemy ,„ak„ no opposition .0 „„r advnnce.
Ihesth Corp., after securing ,„e passage of .he balance of „army w,n jo,n or follow in rear of .he corps which crosses .hesame hr.dge w„h .hen,selves. The wagon .rains should be Icep
-veil east of he troops, and ,f a crossing can be found, or mad
lower down than Jones's they should take i..

U. S. GRANT,

Lieu..-Gencral.
P. S.-I„ view of the long march to reach Cole's Landing, anduncertamtyof being able .0 embark a large number of m'^ere, .he d,rec..n of .he tSth corps may be changed to Whi.

House. They should be directed .0 load up .ranspor.s, and s.ar.hem as fast as loaded without waiting for the whole cor^s or enwhole divisions to go together.

U. S. GRANT.
About this time word was received (through the

Richmond papers of the nth) that Crook anc
Averell had united and were moving east This
with the news of Hunter's successful engagemen;
near Staunton, was no doubt known to Lee before
.t was to me. Then Sheridan leaving with two
dtvisions of cavalry, looked indeed threatening, both

Lees communications and supplies. Much of
h,s cavalry was sent after Sheridan, and Early withEwells entire corps was sent to the Valley. Sup-
Pl.es were growing scarce in Richmond, and tlie-rces from which to draw them were in our hands,
eople from outside began to pour into Richmond
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On the 1 2th Smith was ordered to move at ni^rht

to White House, not to stop until he readied there,

and to take boats at once for City Point, leaving his

trains and artillery to move by land.

Soon after dark some of the cavalry at Long

Bridge effected a crossing by wading and llounderino-

through the water and mud, leaving their horses be-

hind, and drove away the cavalry pickets, A pon-

toon bridge was speedily thrown across, over which

the remainder of the army soon passed and pushed

out for a mile or two to watch and detain any ad-

vance that might be made from the other side. War-

ren followed the cavalry, and by the mo*"iing of the

13th had his whole corps over. Hancock followed

Warren. Burnside took the road to Jones's Bridge,

followed by Wright. Ferrero's division, with tlu;

wagon train, moved farther east, by Window

Shades and Cole's Ferry, our rear being covered by

cavalry.

It was known that the enemy had some gunboats

at Richmond. These might run down at night and

inflict great damage upon us before they could be

sunk or captured by our navy. General Butler had,

in advance, loaded some vessels with stone ready to

be sunk so as to obstruct the channel in an emer-

gency. On the 13th I sent orders to have the^e sunk

as high up the river as we could gur.rd them, and

prevent their removal by the enemy.
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As soon as Warren's corps was over the Cl,icka.
hoinmy ,t marched out an.l joined the cavalry in
l.oldn,g the roads fro„, Richn,ond while the army
passed. No attempt was made by the enemy to
impede our marc!,, l,owever, but Warren and Wilson
reported the enen,y strongly fortified in their
front. By the evening of the ,3th Hancock's
corps >vas at Charles City Court House on the
James R yer. Burnside's and Wright's corps were
on the Ch,ckahon,iny. and crossed during the night,
Warrens corps and the cavalry still coverin. the
army The material for a pontoon bridg^ was
already at hand and the work of laying it was com-
menced nnmediately, under the superintendence of
Bngad,er.General Benl,am. commanding the engineer
bngade. On the evening of the ,4th the crossing
commenced, Hancork- Jn n ,, • ,

**

bridge and boats
"'"" "'"^ ''°"' *^

When the Wilderness campaign commenced theArmy of the Potomac, including Burnside's corps-
wh,ch was a separate command until the .4th ofWay when it was incorporated with the main army
-m,mbered about ,,6,000 men. During the pro-
gross of the campaign about 40,000 reinforcements
were received. At the crossing of the James River
J^e ,4th-,5th the army numbered about ,,5,000.
Besides the ordinary losses incident to a campaL of
'
"7t.Z:f'

'°"='^"' ''«'"'"g - skirmishing,
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about one-half of the artillery was sent back to

Washington, and many men were discharged by rea-

son of the expiration of their term of service."" In

estimating our strength every enlisted man and every

commissioned officer present is included, no matter

how employed ; in bands, sick in tield hospitals, hos-

pital attendants, company cooks and all. Operating

in an enemy's country, and being supplied always

from a distant base, large detachments had at all times

to be sent from the front, not only to guard the base

of supplies and the roads to it, but all the roads lead-

ing to our flanks and rear. We were also operatiiiL;

in a country unknown to us, and without competent

guides or maps showing the roads accurately.

The manner of estimating numbers in the tv >

armies differs materially. In the Confederate army

often only bayonets are taken into account, never, I

believe, do they estimate more than are handling

the guns of the artillery and armed with muskets

from a SIWTEMENT OF LOSSES COMPILED IN THE ADJUTANT-

OENERAL's OFFICE.

FIELD OF ACTION AND D.\TE. KIl.LKD. WcilNDKl). MISSING. AGGIiliOATE.

Wilflpriipcc Afnv cth to 7th 2,261

2,271
186

09
1,769

8.785
9.3(JO

792
358

6.752

2,902
1 .970

165

52

1.537

13,94^

Spottsylvania, May Sth to 21st

North Anna, May 23d to 27th

Totopotonioy, May 27th to 31st

Cold Harbor, May 31st to June 12th.

13.(^01

I. 143

500

10,058

Total 6.586 26,047 6626 39'"59
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1. 143
500

10,05b

39-259

Cr.XERAl. LEE.
39 r

or carbmcs. Generally tl„ latter arc far enou.h
.nvaytobeexcludeclfro,n.lH.counti„any.,,,e2
Oftccrs and details of enlisted nu-, are „„t incK, eU

' ""- ,^"7"^"' -""- "- oscin,ato is n,ost libenal'^ n, all connected with the arn,y and dra:.|;:J

not';:::iV'r^
^^"^^ ™-^""- - --. Lee hadless than 80,000 men at the start. Hi, rein.orce„,ents were about equal to ours durin/ Jcampa,gn, deductin^r the discharged men an f";:-">-. He was on the ^^, ^

obstacle to the movement of troops and every na-1 defence W.S familiar to him and his army T,ecrnzens were all friendly to him and his ca" e adcould and did furnish him with accurate ej 'tfof

or hnn, and havmg always a railroad at his back
1
rge wagon trains were not required. All ircu nstances considered we did not I ave anv n 1

in numbers. "^ advantage

-ed : : coTfi":
"^^ -^ ^^^ "'="'">' -'•

^•^•^aisoavery;-grs:rtrrs-ra?""fT'
people and press of the Northe StTt^r h"-sounded throughout the entire ^h a" re':;-t,on he was engaged i„ : the number of his ToZ
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was always lowered and that of the National forces

exaggerated. He was a large, austere man, and I

judge difficult of approach to his subordinates. To

be extolled by the entire press of the South after

every engagement, and bv a portion of the press

North with equal vehemence, was calculated to give

him the entire confidence of his troops and to make

him feared by his antagonists. It was not an un-

common thing for m.y staff-officers to hear from

Eastern officers, " Well, Grant has never met Bobby

Lee yet." There were good and true officers who

believe now that the Army of Northern Virginia

was superior to the Army of the Potomac man to

man. I do not believe so, except as the advantages

spoken of above made them so. Before the end I

believe the difference was the other way. The Army

of Northern Virginia became despondent and saw

the end. It did not please them. The National army

saw the same thing, and were encouraged by it.

The advance of the Army of the Potomac reached

the James on the 14th of June. Preparations were

at once commenced for laying the pontoon bridges

and crossing the river. As already stated, I had

previously ordered General Butler to have two ves-

sels loaded with stone and carried up the river to a

point above that occupied by our gunboats, where

the channel was narrow, and sunk there so as to

obstruct the passage and prevent Confederate gun-
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boats from comino- rlourr, ^u
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had tl,e„, sunk before
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done, and also direct;2 TT' '
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then, and still believe, that Petersburg could have

been easily captured at that time. It only had about

2,500 men in the defences besides some irreoular

troops, consisting of citizens and employees in the

city who took up arms in case of emergency. Smith

started as proposed, but his advance encountered a

rebel force intrenched between City Point and their

lines outside of Petersburg. This position he carried,

with some loss to the enemy ;
but there was so much

delay that it was daylight before his troops really

got off from there. While there I informed General

Butler that Hancock's corps would cross the river and

move to Petersburg to support Smith in case the

latter was successful, and that I could reinforce there

more rapidly than Lee could reinforce from his posi-

tion.

I returned down the river to where the troops of

the Army of the Potomac now were, communicated

to General Meade, in writing, the directions I had

given to General Butler and directed him (Meade)

to cross Hancock's corps over under cover of night,

and push them forward in the morning to Peters-

burg ; halting them, however, at a designated point

until they could hear from Smith. I also informed

General Meade that I had ordered rations from

Bermuda Hundred for Hancock's corps, and desired

him to issue them speedily, and to lose no more

time than was absolutely necessary. The rations
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did not reach him, however, and Hancock, while he
got all his corps over during the night, remained
unt.l half-past ten in the hope of receiving them
He then moved without them, and on the road re-
ceived a note from General W. F. Smith, askinc.
hm. to come on. This seems to be the f^rst informal
tion that General Hancock had received of the fact
thac he was to go to Petersburg, or that anything
particular was expected of him. Otherwise he would
have been there by four o'clock in the afternoon.
Sm.th arrived in front of the enemy's lines earlym the forenoon of the 15th, and spent the day until

after seven o'clock in the evening in reconnoitering
what appeared to be empty works. The enemy's
hne consisted of redans occupying commanding
positions. With rifle-pits connecting them. To the
east side of Petersburg, from the Appomattox back,
there were thirteen of these redans extending a dis-
tance of several miles, probably three. If they had
been properly manned they could have held out
against any force that could have attacked them at
least until reinforcements could have got up from 'the
north of Richmond.

Smith assaulted with the colored troops, and with
success By nine o'clock at night he was in posses-
sion of five of these redans and, of course, of the
connecting Hnes of rifle-pits. All of them contained
artillery, which fell into ou: hands. Hancock came
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up and proposed to take any part assigned to him
;

and Smith asked him to relieve his men who were

in the trenches.

Next morning, the i6th, Hancock himself w^is in

command, and captured another redan. Meade

came up in the afternoon and succeeded Hancock,

who had to be relieved, temporarily, from the com-

mand of his corps on account of the breaking out

afresh of the wound he had received at Gettysburg,

During the day Meade assaulted and carried one

more redan to his right and two to his left. In

all this we lost very heavily. The works were not

strongly manned, but they all had guns in them

which fell into our hands, together with the men

who were handling them in the effort to repel these

assaults.

Up to this time Beauregard, who had commanded

south of Richmond, had received no reinforcements,

except Hoke's division from Drury's Bluff,* which

* City Point, Vx, June 17, 1S64.— 11 a.m.

Major-Gen. Halleck,

Washington, D. C.*******
The enemy in their endeavor to reinforce Petersburg abandoned

their intrenchments in front of Bermuda Hundred. They no doubt

expected troops from north of the James River to take their place

before we discovered it. General Butler took advantage of this and

moved a force at once upon the railroad and plank road between

Richmond and Petersburg, which I hope to retain possession of,
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had arrived on the morning of the ,6th; thouc^h
he had urged the authorities very strongly to send
them, behevmg, as he did, that Petersburg would
be a valuable prize which we might seek
During the 17th the fighting was very severe and

the losses heavy
; and at night our troops occupied

about the same position they had occupied in the
mormng, except that tl,ey held a redan which
had been captured by Potter during the day. Dur
.ng the night, however, Beauregard fell back to the
l.ne wh.ch had been already selected, and com-

8th o the hne wh.ch he had abandoned, and found
tha the Confederate loss had been very severe, many
of the enemy s dead still remaining in the ditches
and m front of them.

Colonel J L. Chamberlain, of the .oth Maine
was wounded on the ,8th. He was gallantly leading

s bngade at the time, as he had been in the habit
of domg m all the engagements in which he hadprevously been engaged. He had several times

Too much credit cannot be given to th^ tr. . ,

days. Day and night has been .n .1

^
11 ,

^ ^^" ^'' ^'le same, no deliv<; Ka,-„„
allowed on any account. ' ^'"S.

U. S. GRANT,

Lieut.-GeneraL
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gallant and meritorious conduct. On this occasion,

however, I promoted iiim on the spot, and forwarded

a copy of my order to the War Department, asking

that my act might be confirmed and Chamberlain's

name sent to the Senate for confirmation without

any delay. This was done, and at last a gallant

and meritorious officer received partial justice at the

hands of his government, which he had served so

faithfully and so well.

If General Hancock's orders of the 15th had been

communicated to him, that ofiicer, with his usual

promptness, would undoubtedly have been upon the

ground around Petersburg as early as four o'clock

in the afternoon of the 15th. The days were long

and it would have given him considerable time

before night. I do not think there is any doubt that

Petersburg itself could have been carried without

much loss ; or, at least, if protected by inner de-

tached works, that a line could have been established

very much in rear of the one then occupied by the

enemy. This would have given us control of both

the Weldon and South Side railroads. This would

also have saved an immense amount ot hard fifrhtin"-

which had to be done from the 15th to the i8th,

and would have given us greatly the advantage in

the long siege which ensued.

I now ordered the troops to be put under cover

and allowed some of the rest which they had so long
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needed. They remained quiet, except that there
was more or less f.rincr every day, until the ^.j
when General Meade ordered an advance towards the
Weldon Railroad. We were very anxious to get to
that road, and even round to the South Side Railroad
if possible.

Aleade moved Hancock's corps, now commanded
by B.rney, to tl,c left, witli a view to at least force
tlie enemy to stay within the limits of his own line
General Wright, with tl,e 6th corps, was ordered by
3 road farther south, to march directly for the Wel-
don road. The enemy passed in between these two
corps and attacked vigorously, and with very serious
results to the National troops, who were then with-
drawn from their advanced position.

The Army of the Potomac was given the invest-
ment of Petersburg, while the Army of the James
held Bermuda Hundred and all the ground we pos-
sessed north of the James River. The 9th corps
Burns,de's, was placed upon the right at Petersbur<r

'

the 5th, Warren's, next
; the 2d, Birney's, next ; then

the 6th, Wright's, broken off to the left and south.
1 hus began the siege of Petersburg.



CHAPTER LVII.

RAID ON THE VIR(iINIA CENTRAL RAILROAD—RAID OX

THE WELDON RAILROAD

—

EARLY's MOVEMENT Ul'OX

WASHINGTON MINING THE WORKS BEFORE PETERS-

BURG—EXPLOSION OF THE MINE BEFORE PETERS-

BURG CAMPAIGN IN THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY

—

CAPTURE OF THE WELDON RAILROAD.

ON the 7th of June, while at Cold Harbor, I had

as already indicated sent Sheridan with two

divisions of cavalry to destroy as much as he could

of the Virginia Central Railroad. General Hunter

had been operating up the Shenandoah Valley with

some success, having fought a battle near Staun-

ton where he captured a great many prisoners,

besides killing and wounding a good many men.

After the battle he formed a junction at Staun-

ton with Averell and Crook, who had come up

from the Kanawha, or Gauley River. It was sup-

posed, therefore, that General Hunter would be

about Charlottesville, Virginia, by the time Sheridan

could get there, doing on the way the damage that

he was sent to do.
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I gave Sheridan instructions to have Hunter
in case he should meet him about Charlottesville'
join and return with him to the Army of the Poto-
mac. Lee, hearing of Hunter's success in the valley
started Breckinridge out for its defence at once'
Learning later of Sheridan's going with two divi-
sions, he also sent Hampton with two divisions of
cavalry, his own and Fitz-Hugh Lee's.

Sheridan moved to the north side of the North
Anna to get out west, and learned of the move-
ment of these troops to the south side of the
same stream almost as soon as they had started
He pushed on to get to Trevilian Station to com-
mence his destruction at that point. On the night
of the loth he bivouacked some six or seven miles
east of Trevilian, while Fitz-Hugh Lee M^as the same
night at Trevilian Station and Hampton but a few
miles away.

During the night Hampton ordered an advance
on Sheridan, hoping, no doubt, to surprise and very
badly cripple him. Sheridan, however, by a counter '

move sent Custer on a rapid march to get between
the two divisions of the enemy and into their rear
This he did successfully, so that at daylight, when
the assault was made, the enemv found himself at
the same time resisted in front an^ attacked in rear,
and broke in some confusion. .he losses were
probably very light on both sides in kqied arid
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v/oundcd, but Sheridan got away with some five

hundred [jrisoners and sent them to City Point.

Durintj^ that day, the nth, Sheridan moved into

Trevilian Station, and the following day proceeded

to tear up the road east and west. There was con-

siderable fighting during the whole of the day, but

the work of destruction went on. In the meantime.

It night, the enemy had taken possession of tlie

crossing which Sheridan had proposed to take to -^o

north when he left Trevilian. Sheridan learned,

however, from some of the prisoners he had cap-

tured here, that General Hunter was about Lynch-

burg, and therefore that there was no use of his

going on to Charlottesville with a view to meet him.

Sheridan started back during the night of the

1 2th, and made his way north and farther east,

coming around by the north side of White House,

and arriving there on the 21st. Here he found an

abundance of forage for his animals, food for his

men, and security while resting. He had been

obliged to leave about ninety of his own men in the

field-hospital which he had established near Trevil-

ian, and these necessarily fell into the hands of the

enemy.

White House up to this time hac been a depot

;

but now that our troops were all on the James River,

it was no longer wanted as a store of supplies.

Sheridan was, therefore, directed to break it up;
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Which he did on the 2.d of June, bringing the oar-
r^on and an immense wagon train witii him. All
these were oyer the James River by the .6th of the
month, and Sheridan ready to follow.

In the meantime Meade had sent Wilson's divi-
sion on a raid to destroy the Wddon and South Side
roads. Now that Sheridan was safe and Hampton
free to return to Richmond with his cavalry, Wil-
sons position became precarious. Meade therefore
on the 27th, ordered Sheridan over the riverto make
a demonstration in favor of Wilson. Wilson rrot
back, though not without severe loss, having struck
both roads, but the damage done was soon re-
paired.

After these events comparative quiet reigned about
Petersburg until late in July. The time, however
was spent in strengthening the intrench.nents andmakmg our position generally more secure against a
sudden attack. In the meantime I had to look after
otlier portions of my command, where things had not
been going on so favorably, always, as I could have
Wished.

General Hunter who had been appointed to suc-
ceed S,gel in the Shenandoah Valley immediately
took up the offensive. He met the enemy on theA of June at Piedmont, and defeated him. On
t e 8th he formed a junction with Crook and Averell
at Staunton, from which place he moved direct on
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Lynchburg, via Lexington, whicli he reached and

invested on tile i6tli. L'l) to this time lie was verv

successful ; and but for the dilTiculty nf taking with

him sufficient ordnance stores over so long a march,

through a hostile country, he would, no doubl, lumj

captured Lynchburg. The destruction of the en-

emy's supplies and manufactories had been very

great. To meet this movement under General

Hunter, General Lee sent Early with his corps, a

part of which reached Lynchburg before Hunter.

After some skirmishing on the 17th and i8th. Gen-

eral Hunter, owing to a want of ammunition to uive

battle, retired from before the place. Unfortunately,

this want of ammunition left him no choice of route

for his return but by the way of the Gauley and

Kanawha rivers, thence up the Ohio River, re-

turning to Harper's I-'erry by way of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad. A long time was consumed in

making this movement. Meantime the valley v,i.-

left open to Early's troops, and other, m thai

quarter ; and Washington also was uncovered.

EaHy took advantage of this condition of affairs and

movi, ' on Washington.

hi rhv aiV-nce of Hunter, General Lew Wallace,

with j.ca Iquarters a Baltimore, commanded the

department in which the Shenandoah lay. His sur-

plus of troops with which to move against the

enemy was small in number. IVIost of these were
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1
Meade to also order NVright J-

h

e7of 1 r r^ ''""'''' '° ^^'-'-g'- 'or the

r f ''t'''
''"'' ""= '^"^''- ^'^^''^d there thever) day that Early arrived before it. The ,oth-PS. which had been stationed in LouLlS

;

been ordpred nn to ,-
• <•

i

.'oL.„.-2o
'""^^ ^ iciniorce the armies

hav
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about Richmond, had about this time arrived at Fort-

ress Monroe, on their way to join us. I diverted

them from that point to Washington, which place

they reached, almost simultaneously with Wright,

on the nth. The 19th corps was commanded by

Major-General Emory.

Early made his reconnoissance with a view of

attacking on the following morning, the 12th; but

the next morning he found our intrenchments, which

were very strong, fully manned. He at once com-

menced to retreat, Wright following. There is no

telling how much this result was contributed to by

General Lew Wallace's leading what might well be

considered almost a forlorn hope. If Early had been

but one day earlier he might have entered the capital

before the arrival of the reinforcements I had sent.

Whether the delay caused by the battle amounted

to a day or not, General Wallace contributed on this

occasion, by the defeat of the troops under him a

greater benefit to the cause than often falls to the

lot of a commander of an equal force to render by

means of a victory.

Farther west also the troubles were threatening.

Some time before, Forrest had met Sturgis in com-

mand of some of our cavalry in Mississippi and

handled him very roughly, gaining a very great vic-

tory over him. This left Forrest free to go almost

where he pleased, and to cut the roads in rear of

by



Sl,e™a„ who was then advancing. Sherman wasabundantly able to look after the a™y that he a.n,„,ed,ate y with, and ali of his n,ihtary diWslnso long as he could communicate with it ; but it as

y P ace
.0 see that he had the means .vith he!old h,s rear. Two divisions under A. J Sm 1had been sent to Banks in T „ • •

before qi, ,

L"""^'^"^ ^"^e months
before Sherman ordered these back, with direc
.ons to attack Forrest. Smith met and defeated
""

rT-'^^'"^--
' "-" directed that Smith si o dang o I-orrest and not let him go ; and to preventby ^" -ans his getting upon the Memphis andNashv.lle Ra.lroad. Sherman had anticipated me

'
'h.s matter, and given the same orders in sub!

stance
;
but receiving my directions for this order to

i5mith, he repeated it.

On the .5th of June General Burnside had com.menced runnmg a mine from about the centre of his
front under the Confederate works confronting himH was .nduced to do this by Colonel Plea^sants
of the

, ennsylvan,a Volunteers, whose regi„,ent wamostly composed of miners, and who wa: hi„,self aprac.,ca miner. Burnside had submitted the sc e ,e
.0 Meade and myself, and we both approved of"- a n,eans of keeping the men occupied His poson was very favorable for carrying' on this w'or

,but not so favorable for the operations to follow itcon>plet,on. The position of the two lines at Th
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point were only about a hundred yards apart with a

comparatively deep ravine intervening. In the bot-

tom of this ravine the work commenced. The posi-

tion was unfavorable in this particular: that the

enemy's line at that point was re-entering, so that its

front was commanded by their own lines both to the

right and left. Then, too, the ground was sloping

upward back of the Confederate line for a consider-

able distance, and it was presumable that the enemy

had, at least, a detached work on this highest point.

The work progressed, and on the 23d of July the

mine was finished ready for charging ;
but I had

this work of charging deferred until we were ready

for it.

On the 17th of July several deserters came in and

said that there was great consternation in Richmond,

and that Lee was coming out to make an attack upon

us—the object being to put us on the defensive so

that he might detach troops to go to Georgia where

the army Sherman was operating against was said

to be in great trouble. I put the army commanders,

Meade and Butler, on the lookout, but the attack

was not made.

I concluded, then, a few days later, to do some-

thing in the way of offensive movement myself, hav-

ing in view something of the same object that Lee

had had. Wright's and Emory's corps were in

Washington, and with this reduction of my force Lee

1 siA
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might very readily have spared some troops from the

defences to send West. I had other objects in view,

however, besides keeping Lee where he was. The

mine was constructed and ready to be exploded, and

I wanted to take that occasion to carry Petersburg

if I could. It was the object, therefore, to get as

many of Lee's troops away from the south side of

the James River as possible. Accordingly, on the

26th, we commenced a movement with Hancock's

corps and Sheridan's cavalry to the north side by the

way of Deep Bottom, where Butler had a pontoon

bridge laid. The plan, in the main, was to let the

cavalry cut loose and, joining with Kautz's cavalry

of the Army of the James, get by Lee's lines and de-

stroy as much as they could of the Virginia Central

Railroad, while, in the mean time, the infantry was

to move out so as to protect their rear and cover

their retreat back when they should have got through

with their work. We were successful in drawing the

enemy's troops to the north side of the James as I

expected. The mine w^as ordered to be charged,

and the morning of the 30th of July was the time

fixed for its explosion. I gave Meade minute

orders * on the 24th directing how I wanted the as-

*CiTY Point, Va., July 24, 1864.

Major-General Meade,

(Commanding, etc.

The engineer officers who made a survey of the front from Ber-

muda Hundred report agduist the probability of success from an
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sault conducted, which orders he amplified into gen-
eral instructions for the guidance of the troops that
were to be engaged.

Meade's instructions, which I, of course, approved
most heartily, were all that I can see now was neces-
sary. The only further precaution which he could
have taken, and which he could not foresee, would
have been to have different men to execute them.
The gallery to the mine was over five hundred

feet long from where it entered the ground to the
point where it was under the enemy's works, and with
a cross gallery of something over eighty feet running
uiKlet-theinme^ Eight chambers had been left, re"

attack there. The chances th^J^dihM^^T^^
front. It this is attempted it will be necessary to concentrate all
tl>e .orce possible at the point in tiK. enemy's line we expect to
penetrate. All officers should be fully impressed with the abso-
lute necessity of pushing entirely beyond the enemy's present line,

.
they should succeed in penetrating it, and of getting back tothm present line promptly if they should not succeed in breaking

To the right and left of the point of assault all the artillery pos-
-ble should be brought to play upon the enemy in front during

the assault. Their lines would be sufficient for the support of
cry, and all the reserves could be brought on the flanks oh.r commands nearest to the point of assault, ready to follow in

dun
g the first assault should be in readiness to move at a mo-

M should receive orders. One thing, however, should be im-
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quiring a ton of powder eacli to charge them. All

was ready by the time I had prescribed ; and on the

29th Hancock and Sheridan were brought back near

the James River with their troops. Under cover of

night they started to recross the bridge at Deep
Bottom, and to march directly for that part of our

lines in front of the mine.

Warren was to hold his line of intrenchments witli

a sufficient number of men and concentrate the bal-

ance on the right next to Burnside's corps, while

Ord, now commanding the i8th corps, temporarily

under Meade, was to form in the rear of Burnside to

support him when he went in. All were to clear off

pressed on corps commanders. If they see the enemy giving

away on their front or moving from it to reinforce a heavily

assaulted portion of their line, they should take advantage of such

knowledge and act promptly without waiting for orders from army

commanders. General Ord can co-operate M-ith his corps in this

movement, and about five thousand troops from Bermuda Hun-

dred can be sent to reinforce you or can be used to threaten an

assault between the Appomattox and James rivers, as may be

deemed best.

This should be done by Tuesday morning, if done at all. If

not attempted, we will then start at tlie date indicated to destroy

the railroad as far as Hicksfc rd at least, and to Weldon if possible.*******
Whether we send an expedition on the road or assault at Peters-

burg, Burnside's mine will be blown up. . . .

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutcnant-Gencral.
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tl>e parapets and tl,e abatis in tl,cir front so a, toleave the space as open as possible, and be able tocharge he ntoment the mine had been sprun. andBurns,de had taken possession. Burnside's ^o-p'
was not to stop in the crater at all but push on o
the top of the hill, supported on the ri.ht and leftby Ord's and Warren's corps.

"

Warren and Ord fulfilled their instructions per-
fectly so far as making ready was concerned. Burn-
.de seemed to have paid no attention whatever to
the nstruct.on.s, and left all the obstruction in hisown front for his troops to get over in the best way
.hey could The four divisions of I,is corps wer

FeZT^ ',''"""'' '^°"-' Willcox, Ledlie and
i;errero. The last was a colored division

; and Burn-
s.deselecte it to make the assault. Meade' .

fered w.th th,s. Burnside then took LedhVs divisi n-a worse selection than the first could have been
'n fact, Pottor and Willco.x were the onlv division
comn,ar,ders Burnside had who were equal to heoccas,on Ledlie besides being otherwise'inefficie
proved also co possess disqualification less commo

'

among soldiers.
^^mmon

There was some delay about the explosion of the~ that , did not ,o off ^

successful, making a crater twentv f..^ .,. ,

somethi ig like a hundred feet in 1ength. instantly
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one hundred and ten cannon and fifty mortars, which

had been placed in the most commanding positions

covering the ground to the right and left of where

the troops were to enter tlie enemy's lines, com-

menced playing. Ledlie's division marched into the

crater immediately on the explosion, but most of

the men stopped there in the absence of any one to

give directions ; their commander having found some

safe retreat to get into before they started. There

was some delay on the left and right in advancing,

but some of the troops did get in and turn to the

right and left, carrying the rifle-pits as I expected

they would do.

There had been great consternation in Peters-

burg, as we were well aware, about a rumored mine

that we were going to explode. They knew we were

mining, and they had failed to cut our mine off by

countermining, though Beauregard had taken the pre-

caution to run up a line of intrenchments to tlie rear

of that part of their line fronting where they could

see that our men were at work. We had learned

through deserters who had come in that the people

had very wild rumors about what was going on on

our side. They said that we had undermined the

whole of Petersburg ; that they were resting upon a

slumberine volcano and did not know at what moment

they might expect an eruption. I somewhat based

my calculations upon this state of feeling, and ex-
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pected that when the mine was exploded the troops
to the right and left would flee in all directions,
and that our troops, if they moved promptly, could
get in and strengthen themselves before the enemy
had come to a realization of the true situation. It
was just as I expected it would be. We could see
the men running without any apparent object except
to get away. It was half an hour before musketry
firing, to amount to anything, was opened upon our
men in the crater. It was an hour before the enemy
got artillery up to play upon them

; and it was nine
o'clock before Lee got up reinforcements from his
right to join in expelling our troops.

The effort was a stupendous failure. It cost us
about four thousand men, mostly, however, captured

;

and all due to inef^ciency on the part of the corps
commander and the incompetency of the division
commander who was sent to lead the assault.

After being fully assured of the failure of the mine,
and finding that most of that part of Lee's army
which had been drawn north of the James River
were still there, I gave Meade directions to send
a corps of infantry and the cavalry next morning, be-
fore Lee could get his forces back, to destroy fifteen
or twenty miles of the Weldon Railroad. But mis-
fortunes never come singly. I learned during that
same afternoon that Wright's pursuit of Early was
feeble because of the constant and contrary orders
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he had been rccelvinjj^ from Washington, while I was

cut off from immediate communication b)- reason

of our cable across Chesapeake Bay being broken.

I'3arly, however, was not aware of the fact that

Wright was not pursuing until he had reached

Strasburg. I'inding that he was not pursued he

turned back to Winchester, where Crook was

stationed with a small force, and drove him out. He
then pushed north until he had reached the Poto-

mac, then he sent McCausland across to Cham-

bersburg. Pa., to destroy that town. Chambers-

burg was a purely defenceless town with no garrison

whatever, and no fortifications
;

yet McCausland,

under Early's orders, burned the place and left about

three hundred families houseless. This occurred on

the 30th of July. I rescinded my orders for the

troops to go out to destroy the Weldon Railroad,

and directed them to embark for Washington City.

After burning Chambersburg McCausland retreated,

pursued by our cavalry, towards Cumberland. They

were met and defeated by General Kelley and

driven into Virginia.

The Shenandoah Valley was very important to the

Confederates, because it was the principal store-

house they now had for feeding their armies about

Richmond. It was well known that they would

make a desperate struggle to maintain it. It had

been the source of a <sxq.-a\. deal of trouble to us here-
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tofore 10 guard tlut outlet to the north, pnrtly he-
cause of ^lle incompetency of some of the com
nianders, hi,t chiefly because of interference front
Washington. It seemed to be the i»licy of GenenI
Halleck and Secretary Stanton to keep any force
sent there, in pursuit of the invading army, movin^^
r.ght and left so as to keep between the enenn- and
our capital

;
and, generally speaking, they pursued

th.s pohcy tmtil all knowledge of the whereabouts
of the enemy was lost. They were left, therefore
free to supply themselves with horses, beef cattle'
and such provisions as they could carry away froni
Western Maryland and Pennsylvania. I determined
to pi,t a stop to this. I started Sheridan at once for
that held of operation, and on the following day sent
another division of his cavalry.

1
had previously asked to have Sheridan assigned

to that command, but Mr. Stanton objected, on the
ground that he was too young for so important aconnnand. On the ,st of August when I sent rein-
orcements for the protection of Washington, I sent
the following orders

:

City Point, Va.,

Major-general Halleck,
'^"^"''

'' '^^^' "'3° '^"•

Washington, D. C.
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Ik troo|„ ,„ ,,. n,,j, „,,„ i„„„,^,„„^ ,„ ^_^,^ ^.^^^^^^^
•he enemy and f.,M„„. h™ ,o ,„„ j,,,,, ^,„^.^^.^,^^ _^^
goe, ic. „„,. ,roo,« go also. Once s.ar.ed „„ ,„. valley .hey ,„„„
to be followed until we i-ut Possession nf fi, ir • •

Railroa.l Ff r . n •
"''"^'O" of the Virginia Cciural

Ra.lroacl f General Hunter is in the field, give Sheridan dir.ncommand of the 6th corps and cavalry division. All the cavalry
I presume, will reach Washington in the course of to-morrow.

U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant-Genenil.

The President in some way or other got to see
this dispatch of mine directing certain instructions
to be given to the commanders in the field oper-
ating against Early, and sent me the followino- very
characteristic dispatch :

"

Office U. S. Military Telegraph.

War Department,

Cypher, f, p.m.,
Washington-, D. C, Au^^usI 3, 1S64.

Lt.-Ge.neral Grant,

City Point, Va.

I have seen your despatch in which you say, "
I want Shendan

put in command of all the troops in the field, with instructions to
put himself south of the enemy, and follow him to the death
Wherever the enemy goes, let our troops go also." This, I think
IS exactly right, as to hew our forces should move. Eut please
look over the despatches you may have received from here even
since you made that order, and discover, if you can, that tlK.c is
any Idea in the head of any one here, of " putting our army ..//.
of the enemy, or of "following him to the deatk" \n any direc-
tion. I repeat to you it will neither be done nor attempted unless
you watch It every day, and hour, and force it.

A. LINCOLN.
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I replied to tin's tint "
r ,... 1 i

for wa.,i„,,on.- a!:; J: ':;;•':; '"",''""-

my way. I found General . u trLrl; '"" ""

.hc.^»cat..d over ,,e field:!, T;::::;:he Monocacy. with ,„any U.„,r,l utT^l
ocomotjves, belonging t„ u,e Ualthnore a^d O ,Kailroad, which he had taken ,h
bring back and collect a t^, 'TT: ,'°

.enera, .here the ene^y ^^^ r ,^7 tl'

^

hod, not know. He said the fact was, tltL w^SO embarra.ssccl with orders frr. av , •

hi- first to the 1 ,

; ''

"^'r'"°"
-"^-'ff

, , ,
^ '^"" <^'"»t-'n to the loft flvif 1,

l>a'l lost all trace of the enemy " ''^

'" tho Shenandoah Valley The . 7 ''^'

-son trains were to maZ. u\u7' "' ""
-W be transported by t,'\:,'\V:rr
»•>;• I Icnew that the valley was ofs •

'° 'be enemy that, no matter IZLf]
""''°""'"

'"ed at that time, he wo d
' " "'•' "''

found in front of o„ V ""^ ''^°''' '™e be'^^ of our troops moving south.
J then wrote out Generil H, . .

I told him that Sh» •
I

^^^ '
'nstructions.*

-"' ^^'"'^'" *"« in Wash_ington_and
still
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another division was on its way ; and suggested that

he establish the headquarters of the department at

any point that would suit him best, Cumberland,

Baltimore, or elsewhere, and give Sheridan command
of the troops in the field. The general replied to

this, that he thought he had better be relieved en-

tirely. He said that General Halleck seemed so

much to distrust his fitness for the position he was

in that he thought somebody else ought to be

there. He did not want, in any way, to embarrass

the cause
;
thus showing a patriotism that was none

too common in the army. There were not many
major-generals who would voluntarily have asked

to have the command of a department taken from

them on the supposition that for some particular

reason, or for any reason, the service would be bet-

ter performed. I told him, "very well then," and

telegraphed at once for Sheridan to come to the

Monocacy, and suggested that I would wait and

meet him there.

Sheridan came at once by special train, but

reached there after the troops were all off. I

went to the station and remained there until he

arrived. Myself and one or two of my staff were

about all the Union people, except General Hunter

and his staff, who were left at the Monocacy when

Sheridan arnved. I hastily told Sheridan what

had been done and what I wanted him to do, p-iv-
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'? It'
A"' ""'^ ""'=• "" -'"- -"ructions

vluc had been prepared for General Hunter and
directed to that officer.

Sheridan now had about 30,000 men to move with
8,000 of them being cavalry. Early had about thesame number, but the superior ability of the National
commander over the Confederate con,mander was sogreat that all the latter's advantage of being on thedefensive was more than counterbalanced by this
crcumstance. As I had predicted, Eariy was soonfound n, front of Sheridan in the valley, and Pen„
sylvan,a and Maryland were speedily freed from

great to the Confederates that Lee reinforced Eariv;utn« to the extent that we thought and ftedlfe

To prevent as much as possible these reinforcements from being sent out from Richmond I a^do someth.ng to compel Lee to retain hi forces^bout h,s cap.tal. I therefore gave orders oano her move to the north side of the James Riverhreaten Richmond. Hancock's corps, par o le
a irrr

""'" '''"^^' ^"" «--^^^ ^'vision ocavalry were crossed to the north side of the lames
Jnng the night of the ,3th-,4th of August A.atemng position was maintained for a nLber 0Idays, w,th more or less skirmishing, and some "

ably hard fighting; although
ler-

VOL. II.—21
It was my object and my
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instructions that anything like a battle should be

avoided, unless opportunities should present them-

selves which would insure great success. General

Meade was left in command of the few troops around

Petersburg, strongly intrenched ; and was instructed

to keep a close watch upon the enemy in that quar-

ter, and himself to take advantage of any weakening

that might occur through an effort on the part of

the enemy to reinforce the north side. There was

no particular victory gained on either side ; but

during that time no more reinforcements were sent

to the valley.

I informed Sheridan of what had been done to

prevent reinforcements being sent from Richmond

against him, and also that the efforts we had made

had proven that one of the divisions which we sup-

posed had gone to the valley was still a; Richmond,

because we had captured six or seven hu. dred pris-

oners from that division, each of its four brigades

having contributed to our list of captures. I also

informed him that but one division had gone, and it

was possible that I should be able to prevent the

going of any more.

To add to my embarrassment at this time Sher-

man, who was now near Atlanta, wanted reinforce-

ments. He was perfectly willing to take the raw

troops then being raised in the North-west, saying

that he could teach them more soldiering in one day



among his troops than they would learn in a week
,„ a camp of ,„struction. I therefore asked that alltroops ,n camps of instruction in the North-wes bsent to h,m. Sherman also wanted to he T a
jHat no Eastern troops were movin;!::;^'
mformed hm, of what I had done and atsured imthat would hold ail the troops there th t1 Z.poss,b e for me to hold, and that up to that t'eone had gone. I also informed him that his ealanger was from Kirby Smith, who command d tl

trans.M,ss,ss,ppi Department. ,f Smith sho Uscape Steele, and get across the Mississippi R.ve'e ™ght move against him. I had, there/ore. adhave an expedition ready to move from New

get across. Th,s would have a tendency to draw
™. '"

t:
'•^f-- °f that place, instead of .0 ngagainst Sherman. " ^

Right in the midst of ill fi,. 1

Hnilp.i- • f J
"'^^'^ etnbarrassments

Halleck mformed me that there wns n„ • ,

scheme on foot in the Nortl to
' .''^""""^

su^oested that it , ,

''"' '*" ''''"f'' ='"'•„,ested that ,t m,ght become necessary to drawttoops from the field to put it down. He r;adv-sed taking i„ sail, and not going too fas"

°

the mesT
""

"'f"''"™
''°'" '^' -«" -'e ofhe James R.ver on the night of the .oth. Beforeey w rew,,,^__ '—, and while moLees for.e was on that side of the river, Warren
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had been sent with most of the 5th corps to capture

the Weldon Railroad. He took up his line of march

well back to the rear, south of the enemy, while the

troops remaining in the trenches extended so as to

cover that part of the line which he had vacated

by moving out. From our left, near the old line, it

was about three miles to the Weldon Railroad. A

division was ordered from the right of the Peters-

buro- line to reinforce Warren, while a division was

brought back from the north side of the James

River to take its place.

This road was very important to the enemy. Th j

limits from which his supplies had been drawn were

already very much contracted, and I knew that he

must fight desperately to protect it. W^arren carried

the road, though with heavy loss on both sides. He

fortified his new position, and our trenches were

then extended from the left of our main line to

connect with his new one. Lee made repeated at-

tempts to dislodge Warren's corps, but without

success, and with heavy loss.

As soon as Warren was fortified and reinforce-

ments reached him, troops were sent south to destroy

the bridges on the Weldon Railroad • and with such

success that the enemy had to draw in wagons, for a

distance of about thirty miles, all the supplies they

got thereafter from that source. It was on the 21st

that Lee seem.ed to have given up the Weldon Rail- |
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s

-^
e. part

i3ut the WeTdlRairo d r '"" "' "'"''"^-
^" Kaiiroad never went out of ourpossession from the ,8th of August to the closed

. reinforce-

i to destroy

.1 with such

Lgons, for a

pplies they

on the 2 1 St

eldon Rail-



CHAPTER LVIII.

SHERIDAN S ADVANCE—VISIT TO SHERIDAN—SHERI-

DAN's victory in the SHENANPOAH—SHERlDAX's

RIDE TO WINCHESTER—CLOSE OF THE CAMPAIGN

FOR THE WINTER.

WE had our troops on the Weldon Raih-oad

contending against a large force that re-

garded this road of so much importance that they

could afford to expend many lives in retaking it;

Sherman just getting through to Atlanta with great

losses of men from casualties, discharges and detach-

ments left along as guards to occupy and hold the

road in rear of him ; Washington threatened but a

short time before, and now Early being strengthened

in the valley so as, probably, to renew that attempt.

It kept me pretty active in looking after all these

points.

On the loth of August Sheridan had advanced

on Early up the Shenandoah Valley, Early falling

back to Strasburg. On the 12th I learned that Lee

had sent twenty pieces of artillery, two divisions of in-

fantry and a considerable cavalry force to strengthen



yiSIT TO SI/EH, D,IN.
Z^7

Early It was important that Sheridan should b. in-formed of th,s, so I s.nt the inforn,ation to Wash-
•ngton by telegraph, and directed a courier to be
sent Irom there to <Tpt- fK^. „, „icrt to get the message to Sheridan at
all hazards, g,v,ng hin, the information. The mes
scnger, an officer of the army, pushed through with"
great energy and reached Sheridan just i: time.
I he officer went through bj- way of Snicker's Gap
escorted by some cavalry. He found Sheridan justmak,ng h,s preparations to attack Early in his chosen
pos,t,on. Now, however, he was thrown back on the
defensive.

On the ,5th of September I started to visitGeneral Sher.dan in the Shenandoah Valley. Mypurpose was to have him attack Early, or drfve him'out of he valley and destroy tliat source of supplies
forLee.army. I knew it was impossible for me toget orders through Washington to Sheridan to makea move, becuse they would be stopped there and"ch orders as Halleck's caution (and that of t eSecretary o War) would suggest would be given
nstead, and would, no doubt, be contradictory
o.nu,e. I therefore, without stopping at Washil!

to
,
went d,rectly through to Charlestown, some ten™les a ove Harper's Ferry, and waited there to

Genera, Sher.dan, having sent a courier in advance
to inform him where to meet me
When Sheridan arrived I asked him if he had a
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map showing the positions of his army and that of

the enemy. He at once drew one out of his side

pocket, showing all roads and streams, and the

camps of the two armies. He said that if he had

permission he would move so and so (pointing out

how) against the Confederates, and that he could
" whip them." Before starting I had drawn up a plan

of campaign for Sheridan, which I had brought with

me
;
but, seeing that he was so clear and so positive

in his views and so confident of success, I said

nothing about this and did not take it out of my
pocket.

Sheridan's wagon trains were kept at Harper's

Ferry, where all of his stores were. By keeping the

teams at that place, their forage did not have to be

hauled to them. As supplies of ammunition, pro-

visions and rations for the men were wanted, trains

would be made up to deliver the stores to the com-

missaries and quartermasters encamped at Win-

chester. Knowing that he, in making preparations

to move at a given day, would have to bring up

wagon trains from Harper's Ferry, I asked him if

he could be ready to get off by the following Tues-

day. This was on Friday. " O yes," he said, he

" could be off before daylight on Monday." I told

him then to make the attack at that time and ac-

cording to his own plan ; and I immediately started

to return to the army about Richmond. Afte/; visit-



ing Caltnnore and Burlington, New Jersey, I arrived
at Cty Pent on the ,91!,.

^

On tl,e way out to Harper's Ferry 1 l,ad met Mr

rLn?s:::t?"'"'^^^"''•™--^°''-fie seemed very anxious to know wlienworkmen m.gl.t be put upon the road again so as onake repa.rs and put it in shape for inning UVas a large p.ece of property to have standingf idl
1

to d h,m I could not answer then positive^ buwould try and inform him before a great whil
'
Onn>y return Mr. Garrett met me agah with the sam

question and I toM !.;«, t .1 ,

following Wednesdav r T^ "' '^ ""

men out on h.Woad I
"'! ""' ""'^ ""^'^-

' "" n's road. I gave him no further infor-tion however, and he had no suspicion of how
I jxpected to have the road cleared for his work

Sheridan moved at the time he had fixed upon.He met Early at the crossing of Opequon Creekand won a most decisive victorv-one ^ t,'

electrified the country. Early ha Tnvited thi atack himself by his bad generalship and mad te

errtr:'B,"^pi'^"'^-^-^"'>-°"'^*vi:!
^e ry, and about the time I arrived there he started
;«^^two other divisions (leaving but two in^'amps) to march to Martinsburg for the purposeof destroying the Baltimore and'-Qhio Railroad «





that point. EaHy here learned duu I ,,a, bee,, withM.cr,dan and, supposing there was son.e n,ov ,1 ^on foot, started back as soon as he ,.„t ,1,

'"y"-"'

tion. But his forces were s, f
'"''"'''•

orces were separated and, as I hive
saul, he was very badly defeUed H, f ,. ,

Fisher's H;ii «r • ,

""-"-''"-d. He fell back torisners H.ll, Sheridan followin.'

The valley is narrow at th^t point, and E,rlvma e another stand there, behind works Muctl^ended across. But Sheridan turned both his anksand aga,n sent him speeding up the valley, fol ow.|;.Mnot pursuit. The pursuit was contlfeT;
t e valley to Mount Jackson and New MarketM.er,dan captured about eleven hundred prisonerand s,..teen guns. The houses which he passed along the route were found to be lilled wi h Harlytwo nded, and the country swarmed with his desorters Finally, on the .,5th. Early :ur„ed fromle valley eastward, leaving Sheridan at Harrison

burg m undisputed possession
Now one of the main objects of the expedition

,XV°
'" -«°'"P'-'-''- Sheridan went o

1> h,s command, gathering in the crops, cattlend everythn,g i„ the upper part of the valley re

mgu be of use to the enemy. What he could nota e a„,y
, destroyed, so that the enemy wouldnot be mvted t„ come back there , congratulated

Sheridan upon his recent great victory and had
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salute of a hiinclrcd ^runs fired in honor of it. the

guns being aimed at the enemy around Petersixirg.

I also notified the other commanders throughout tlio

country, who also fired salutes in honor of his vic-

tory.

I had reason to believe that the administration

was a little afraid to have a decisive battle fought at

that time, for fear it might go against us and have a

bad effect on the November elections. The conven-

tion which had met and made its nomination of the

Democratic candidate for the presidency had de-

clared the war a failure. Treason was talked as

boldly in Chicago at that convention as ever it had

been in Charleston. It was a question whether the

government would then have had tiie power to

make arrests and punish those who thus talked

treason. But this decisive victory was the most

effective campa" n argument mai'e in the canvass.

Sheridan, in his pursuit, got beyond where they

could hear from him in Washington, and the Presi-

dent became very much frightened about him. He

was afraid that the hot pursuit had been a little like

that of General Cass was said to have been, in one

of our Indian wars, when he was an officer of the

army. Cass was pursuing the Indians so closely that

the first thing he knew he found himself in their

front, and the Indians pursuing- him. The President

was afraid that Sheridan had got on the other side



of i;arly and chnt Early was in behind hi,,,. He wa,
afraul that Sherida,, was getting so far away that
rcnforccmcnts would be sent out fron, Ricl„„ond
to enable tarly to beat hin,. I replied to the Presi-
dent that 1 had taken steps to prevent Lee frcn
send,ng re,nforcen„:,us to Harly, by attacking the
lurmer where lie was.

On the 28th of September, to retain I.ee i,, h„
position, I sent Ord with the ,8th corps and Birnev
>v,th the ,0th corps to make an advance on Richmond
t<- :hreaten it. Ord moved with the left wing up to
Chaffins Bluff; liirney wi,h the ,oth corps took a
road farther north; „.„le Kautz with the cavalry
took the Darby road, still farther to the north
They got across the river by the next morning, and
made an effort to surprise the enemy. I„ tl,at, how-
ever, they wero unsuccessful.

The enemy's lines were very strong and very in-
tricate. Stannards division of the iSth corns with
General Iiurnha,n's brigade leading, tried an assault
agamst Fort Harrison and captured it with sixteen
Sjuns and a good ,nany prisoners, Burnham was
killed ,n the assault. Colonel Stex'ens who sue
ceeded him was badly wounded

; and his successor
also fell in the same way. Some- works to the right
and left were also carried with the guns in them-
six m number-and a few more prisoners. Birney's
troops to the right captured the enemy's intrenched
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picket-lines, but were unsuccessful in their efforts

upon the main line.

Our troops fortified their new position, bringino-

Fort Harrison into the new line and extending it to

the river. This brought us pretty close to the

enemy on the north side of the James, and the two

opposing lines maintained their relative positions to

the close of the siege.

In the afternoon a further attempt was made to

advance, but it failed. Ord fell badly wounded, and

had to be relieved
; the command devolved upon

General Heckman, and later General Weitzel was as-

signed to the command of the i8th corps. During

the night Lee reinforced his troops about Fort Gil-

mer, which was at the right of Fort Harrison, by

transferring eight additional brigades from Peters-

burg, and attempted to retake the works which we
had captured by concentrating ten brigades against

them. All their efforts failed, their attacks beincr all

repulsed with very heavy loss. In one of these as-

saults upon us General Stannard, a gallant officer,

who was defending Fort Harrison, lost an arm. Our
casualties during these operations amounted to 394
killed, 1,554 wounded and 324 missing.

Whilst this was going on General Meade was in-

structed to keep up an appearance of moving troops

to our extreme left. Parke and Warren were kept

with two divisions, each under arms, ready to move,



leaving. tl>eir enclosed batteries „,a„„ed, with a scat-tenng hne on the other intrencl,n,ents. The objecof th,s was to prevent reinforcements from goini tothe north s de of the river M .

^
tne river. Meade was nstructed

to watch the enemy closelv and if T » . ,

lines, to make an attack
" "'''^"^'' '"^

On the 30th these troops moved out. under War-
en, and captured an advanced intrenched can,p atPeebles farm, dnvmg the enemy back to the mainne Our troops followed and made an attack ithe hope of carrying the enemy's main line: butm th,s they were unsuccessful and lost a lar.enum er of men, n,ostly captured. The numbtr

of kdled and wounded was not large. The nexday our troops advanced again and established them-
selves, mtrenching a new line about a mile in front
of the enemy^ This advanced Warren s position onthe Weldon Railroad very considerably
Sheridan having driven the enemy out of theally and taken the productions of the valley» that mstead of going there for supplies theenemy would have to brintr l,;= •

hi,,, if ,,
.

"""^^ '"^ provisions with
'"" 'f l-e agam entered it, recommended a reducon oh ,„^^^_ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^_^^ ^^^

uc

ic could be of more uq^^ t „ i ,^^^-
^ approved of his sup-

e,n the r
^''''-

' '"''^^ ""''^^'^^ ^im torepair the railroad up the Shenandoah Valley towards
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the advanced position which we would hold with a

small force. The troops were to be sent to Wash-
ington by the way of Culpeper, in order to watch

the east side of the Blue Ridge, and prevent the

enemy from getting into the rear of Sheridan

while he was still doing his work of destruction.

The valley was so very important, however, to

the Confederate army that, contrary to our expec-

tations, they determined to make one more strike,

and save it if possible before the supplies should be

all destroyed. Reinforcements were sent therefore

to Early, and this before any of our troops had been

withdrawn. Early prepared to strike Sheridan at

Harrisonburg; but the latter had not remained

there.

On the 6th of October Sheridan commenced
retiring down the valley, taking or destroying all the

food and forage and driving the cattle before him,

Early following. At Fisher's Hill Sheridan turned his

cavalry back on that of Early, which, under the lead

of Rosser, was pursuing closely, and routed it most

completely, capturing eleven guns and a large num-

ber of prisoners. Sheridan lost only about sixty

men. His cavalry pursued the enemy back some

twenty-five miles. On the loth of October the

march down the valley was again resumed. Early

again following.

I now ordered Sheridan to halt, and to improve the
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SHERIDAN'S VICTORY IN TIIF ,^..r

opportunity if afforded by the enpm, ' u •

sufficiently weakened, to moveTark ! ""' '^^"

theJamesRiverCanaLnH V ^^'" ^"^ ^"^

i' was intercepted; and when iJ^^T°":"''
pujo«ed to Be a statement o;:r r,;:to do ,t was something entirely different H ,, Tmformer! -H„idan that it was n, T\ ^""^
hold a ,o.ward position a Th ^ °' '""' '°

against ChaHot" Zl G^d •:"'' " ^^'

--.rti^thispositioTld^trr"'^^
Shendan objected to this most decidedlv • a ,-opened to telegraph him. on thrj-i;

City Point, Va.,
O^^''^^^

14, 1864.-12. 30 P.M.
Major-Generai. Sheridan,

Cedar Creek, Va.

fees. If you „ake the enemv h^M ,

'"'"' ""' °« *=-
'"' *e p„.c«o„ Of .oseZ; J H:;--' '7-' °™
as niuch as their destruction Tf

accomplish nearly

^est thing to do is t sen^ ere!^^^^^^^^^^^
'° '""'^ ''^ ^'^"-

good cavalry force necessary o/ir"-'" ^"^ ' '^^"^ ^

sive operations. You need no h^e orT:^^^^^
" ^^" '' ''''-

division of cavalry.
^nereJore send here more than one

U. S. GRANT,

^;.
Lieutenant-General.

S.endan_having been summoned to Washington
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City, started on the 15th leaving Wright in com-

mand. His army was then at Cedar Creek, some

twenty miles south of Winchester. The next morn-

ing while at Front Royal, Sheridan received a

dispatch from Wright, saying that a dispatch from

Longstreet to Early had been intercepted. It di-

rected the latter to be ready to move and to crush

Sheridan as soon as he, Longstreet, arrived. On

the receipt of this news Sheridan ordered the cav-

alry up the valley to join Wright.

On the 1 8th of October Early was ready to move,

and during the night succeeded in getting his troops

in the rear of our left flank, which fled precipitately

and in great confusion down the valley, losing

eighteen pieces of artillery and a thousand or more

prisoners. The right under General Getty main-

tained a firm and steady front, falling back to ]\lid-

dletown where it took a position and made a stand.

The cavalry went to the rear, seized the roads lead-

ing to Winchester and held them for the use of

our troops in falling back. General Wright having

ordered a retreat back to that place.

Sheridan having left Washington on the iSth,

reached Winchester that night. The following

morning he started to join his command. He had

scarcely got out of town, when he met his men

returning in panic from the front and also heard

heavy firing to the south. He immediately ordered



^/««z,.,„-.., „^^. ^^ „,,^,„^„,^^
'39

the cavalry at Winchester to be deployed acrossthe valley to stop the stra.r<,lers L„,

^;^
o; His staff to ta.e c^^r Wi^LTd"

the pub ,c property there, he set out with a LaHescort directly for the scene of battle A 1,
the fugitives he ordered then, to tutbact rti'l'dng the. that they were going the wrong ,;: h s"presence soon restored confidence. FindinTthen
selves worse frightened than hurt the men did 1 alan turn back. Many of those who had run „miles got back in tin,e to redeem their reputat onas gallan t soldiers before ni^ht

"^"^P^'ation

When Sheridan got to the front he found Gettvand Custer still holding their ground firmly betweenthe Confederates and our retreatino- troops Fv
thing in the rear was now ordered tp.lerid/n^
once proceeded to intrench his position and .

-pulsed. Early was so badly damaged thtseemed disinclined to make ano her l^ck b t;;-k to intrench himself with a :;:;tir
'^ P-fon he had already gained. He tl o !It

About the m,ddle of the afternoon Sheridan
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advanced. He sent his cavalry by both flanks, and

they penetrated to the enemy's rear. The contest

was close for a time, but at length the left of the

enemy broke, and disintegration along the whole

line soon followed. Early tried to rally his men, but

they were followed so closely that they had to give

way very quickly every time they attempted to

make a stand. Our cavalry, having pushed on and

got in the rear of the Confederates, captured twenty-

four pieces of artillery, be: 'Jes retaking what hud

been lost in the morning. This victory pretty much

closed the campaigning in the Valley of Virginia.

All the Confederate troops were sent back to

Richmond with the exception of one division of

infantry and a little cavalry. Wright's corps was

ordered back to the Army of the Potomac, and two

other divisions were withdrawn from the valley.

Early had lost more men in killed, wounded and

captured in the valley than Sheridan had coi^-

manded from first to last.

On more than one occasion in these engagements

General R. B. Hayes, who succeeded me as Presi-

dent of the United States, bore a very honorable

part. His conduct on the field was marked by con-

spicuous gallantry as well as the display of qualities

of a higher order than that of mere personal daring.

This might well have been expected of one who

could write at the time he is said to iiave done so

:



"Any officer fit for duty who at this crisis wolabandon h.s post to electioneer for a seat in Cogress, ought to be scalned " H.
armv as -T M r

7'"P^''- Having entered thearmy as a Major of Vo unteers nf tl,» i, • •

the war, General Hayes attaTned I

^'""'"^ °'

vice the rink .f r ^ meritorious ser-

ciose
"'^' Major-General before its

On tl,e north side of the James River the en»mvattacked Kautz's cavalry on the ;th of Octobc' Iddrove ,t back with heavy loss in killed, woundedand prisoner..;, and the loss of all the artill ry. This
wa.Jo Wed up by an attack on our intren'checU

J
try line, but was repulsed with severe slaughterOn the ,3th a reconnoissance was sent out by General Butler, with a view to drive the enemy IZsome new works he was constructing, which resulted

in heavy loss to us.

On the .4th Tordered General Meade to attempt
t get possession of the South Side Railroad,2f that purpose to advance on the .7th. The«tempt proved a failure, however, the most ad

SIX miles of the point aimed for. Seeing the imoos^'b.lityof its accomplishment I ordered the tips'withdraw, and they were all back in their formepositions the next day.

tiont'lhe'
""

f"f°"" ^'^" "'^"^ ^ ^-°-^-on the north side of the James River in order
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to support this move, by detaining there the Con-

federate troops who were on that £:ide. He suc-

ceeded in this, but failed of further results by not

marching past the enemy's left before turning in

on the Darby road and by reason of simply com-

ing up against their lines in place.

This closed active operations around Richmond

for the winter. Of course there was frequent skir-

mishing between pickets, but no serious battle was

fought near either Petersburg or Richmond. It

would prolong this work to give a detailed ac-

count of all that took place from day to day around

Petersburg and at other parts of my command, and

it would not interest the general reader if given.

All these details can be found by the military student

in a series of books published by the Scribners.

Badeau's history * f my campaigns, and also in the

publications of the War Department, including both

the National and Confederate reports.

In the latter part of November General Hancock

was relieved from the command of the 2d corps by

the Secretary of War and ordered to Washington,

to organize and command a corps of veteran troops

to be designated the ist corps. It was expected

that this would give him a large command to co-

operate with in the spring. It was my expecta-

tion, at the time, that in the final operations Han-

cock should move either up the valley, or else east
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of the Blue Ridge to Lynchburg
; the idea being to

make the spring campaign the close of the war! I

expected, with Sherman coming up from the South
Meade south of Petersburg and around Richmond,'
and Thomas's command in Tennessee with depots
of supplies established in the eastern part of that
State, to move from the direction of Washington or
the valley towards Lynchburg. We would then
have Lee so surrounded that his supplies would be
cut off entirely, making it impossible for him to sup-
port his army.

General Humphreys, chief-of-staff of the Army
of the Potomac, was assigned to the command of
the 2d corps, to succeed Hancock.



CHAPTER LIX.

THE CAMPAIGN IN GEORGIA

—

SHERMAN's MARCH TO

THE SEA—WAR ANECDOTES—THE MARCH ON SAVAN-

NAH—INVESTMENT OF SAVANNAH—CAPTURE OF

SAVANNAH.

LET US now return to the operations in the

military division of the Mississippi, and accom-

pany Sherman in his march to the sea.

The possession of Atlanta by us narrowed the

territory of the enemy very materially and cut off

one of his two remaining lines of roads from east

to west.

A short time after the fall of Atlanta Mr. Davis

visited Palmetto and Macon and made speeches at

each place. He spoke at Palmetto on the 20th of

September, and at Macon on the 22d. Inasmuch

as he had relieved Johnston and appointed Hood,

and Hood had immediately taken the initiative, it is

natural to suppose that Mr. Davis was disappointed

with General Johnston's policy. My own judgment

is that Johnston acted very wisely : he husbanded

his men and saved as much of his territory as he

could, without fighting decisive battles in which ail

I-

d
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might be lost As Sherman advanced, as I haveshown, h,s army became spread out, until, if ^,ad been contmued, it would have been easy t,^de troy ,t m detail.
, know .hat both Sherman

and I were rejoiced when we heard of the cha,rH od was unquestionably . brave, gallant soldl^
an not dest.tute of ability; but unfortunately
pohcy was to fight .he enen,y wherever he saw

defeat " """"^ '""''' °' "'^ conse,,uences oi

Brown, of Georg.a, and General Johnston in un-
measured terms, even insinuating that .heir loyalty
to he Southern cause was doubtful. So far as Gen-
eral Johnston is concerned, I think Davis did him a
great ,n,ust,ce in this particular. I had known .he
general be^re the war and strongly behoved it would
be ,„,poss,ble for him to accept a high commission
for the purpose of betraying the cause he had es-
poused. Then, as I have said, I .hi„k that hispohcy was .he best one .hat could have been pur-

Ts i[ t ;'°'' South-protract .he war, which
was all that was necessary to enable them toga,n recognition in the end. The North was
Iready growing weary, as .he South evidently
as ISO, but ,v^h this difference. I„ .he North th

people governed, and could stop hostilities whenever
*^y chose to stop supplies. The South was a
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military camp, controlled absolutely by the gov-

ernment with soldiers to back it, and the war
could have been protracted, no matter to what ex-

tent the discontent reached, up to the point of open

mutiny of the soldiers themselves. Mr. Davis's

speeches were frank appeals to the people of Geor-

gia and that portion of the South to • ome to their

relief. He tried to assure his frightened hearers

that the Yankees were rapidly digging their own

graves
; that measures were already being taken to

cut them off from supplies from the North
; and

that with a force in front, and cut off from the rear,

they must soon starve in the midst of a hostile peo-

ple. Pai)ers containing reports of these speeches

immediately reached the Northern States, and they

were republished. Of course, that caused no alarm

so long as telegraphic communication was kept up

with Sherman.

When Hood was forced to retreat from Atlanta

he moved to the south-west and was followed by

a portion of Sherman's army. He soon appeared

upon the railroad in Sherman's rear, and with

his whole army began destroying the road. At

the same time also the work was begun in Tennes-

see and Kentucky which Mr. Davis had assured his

hearers at Palmetto and Macon would take place.

He ordered Forrest (about the ablest cavalry gen-

eral in the South) north for this purpose ; and For-
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of capturin- with cavilrx- ^ \
^-^niarkable feat

^vH'ciHs very ,,a., ,, ,,,„\,,,''\;7*
had been weakened by (,.,>..,,o, ,,

°''.' ^™y
i".-i.c Georgia stat^.;° ;;'::"

^~-'"•-

gathering i„ .,,« .eason'. cro, /f< r '"'''"r
°'

^" nimsclt with portions of it hither nnrlthither, unt 1 it was cleirlv rl« ,

'

, -fi .1

Clearly demonstrated to him th-.twith the army he then hid ,v i , ,

;° '- - 'L .or.i;: :ra ^ ;r:;:any foree whatever with wl.ch to take the offlnsivHad that plan been adhered to, very uJ.TT
™n.s wouid have been necess.; 'a ^^^roS:
::^ra;-i'''='rt°"°^'^^-"'^-"'°''be n eahzed, or else Sherman would have been%e tomakea successful retreat, which Mr a.v

than Napoleon s retreat from Moscow.
Ihese speeches of Mr. Davis were not l„n

reaclung Sherman H» , , j
'°"8^ '"

° "'''"• "<= '°°k advantage of the in-
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formation they gave, and made all the preparation

possible for him to make to meet what now became

expected, attempts to break his communications.

Something else had to be done : and to Sherman's

sensible and soldierly mind the idea was not long in

dawning upon him, not only that something else had

to be done, but what that something else should be.

On September loth I telegraphed Sherman as

follows

:

City Point, Va., Sept. lo, 1864.

Major-General Sherman,

Atlanta, Georgia.

So soon as your men are sufficiently rested, and preparations

can be made, it is desirable that another campaign should be

commenced. We want to keep the enemy constantly pressed to

the end of the war. If we give him no peace whilst the war

lasts, the end cannot be distant. Now that we have all of Mobile

Bay that is valuable, I do not know but it will be the best move

to transfer Canby's troops to act upon Savannah, whilst you move

on Augusta. I should like to hear from you, however, in this

matter.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

Sherman replied promptly :

" It I could be sure of finding provisions and

ammunition at Augusta, or Columbus, Georgia, I can

march to Milledgeville, and compel Hood to give up

Augusta or Macon, and then turn on the otiier.

* * * If you can manage to take the Savannah

River as high up as Augusta, or the Chattahoochee
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as far upas Columbus, I can sweep the whole State
of Georma." ^

On the ,ath I sent a special messenger, one of myown staff, w,th a letter inviting Sherman's viewsabout the next campaign.

Ma,ok.Ge™hal W. T. s„,„,an,
"'" ''°""- ""' *''• "' ^'

Commanding Mil. Division ot ihe Mississippi

I send Lieu.ena„..C„l„nel Porter, of r.y .taff, with ,„is. ColonelFor -v.). exp,a,„ .„ yon the exact condi.ion of affairs here be, ethan I can do m the li„i.s of a letter. AUhongh I feel ,„v e.rong enough for olfensive operations, I an, holdingoil "

ge, advantage of recruits and convalescent, who are c„ i „

n.y l^ft so as to control what is .no™ as the So h Side oLync urg and Petersburg Road, then if possible to ke p theDanv.le Road cut. A. the san,e .in,e this move is made I w „
l^^^se^^ a force Of f.o,n si., to ten thousand men agaLVr

> u uiar point. At the same time a large naval n^^t-be assembled there, and the iron-Cads will run e baUeri

rtr of'
;,'

"'"' "' ^"' ''-' - *= -- »"'"'
« or of W,lm,„g,o„ .hat we now have of the harbor of Mobile

r r :t'° "* *= ^°-" ^' y^-—„d, . do

:

CO s „ ; "" "/
'"'""''" ''°" '""y- -«P' -hen youconstantly movmg, beyond where you are, I plainly see. If i,
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had not been for Price's movements Canby would have sent

twelve thousand more men to Mobile. From your command on

the Mississippi an equal number could have been taken. With

these forces my idea would have been to divide them, sending one

half to Mobile and the other half to Savannah. You could then

move as proposed in your telegram, so as to threaten Macon and

Augusta equally. Whichever was abandoned by the enemy you

could take and open up a new base of supplies. My object now

in sending a staff officer is not so much to suggest operations for

you, as to get your views and have plans matured by the time every-

thing can be got ready. It will probably be the 5th of October

before any of the plans herein indicated will be executed.

If you have any promotions to recommend, send the names

forward and I will approve them. * * *

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

This reached Sherman on September 20th.

On the 25th of September Sherman reported to

Washington that Hood's troops were in his rear.

He had provided against this by sending a division

to Chattanooga and a division to Rome, Georgia,

which was in the rear of Hood, supposing that

Hood would fall back in the direction from which he

had come to reach the railroad. At the same time

Sherman and Hood kept up a correspondence

relative to the exchange of prisoners, the treatment

of citizens, and other matters suitable to be ar-

ranged between hostile commanders in the field.

On the 27th of September I telegraphed Sherman

as follows :
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Major-general Sherma.v
:

September
27, 1S64.-10.30

a.m.

I have directed all recruits and new troon. f ,

States to be sent to Nashville, to rece e J urH
"

T''^'"'
you. * * *

^''^'^ ^"^'^ farther orders from

U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant-General.

On the .gth Sherman sent Thomas back to Chat

d,v.s,oa (Morgan's) of the advanced army. She"man then suggested that, when he was prepared Xmovements should take place against Milfedgevi
and then to Savannah. His expectation
fme was, to make this movement as soon as hecould get up h,s supplies. Hood was movin. iown country, and was moving light so that he cotddmake wo m.les to Shern,an's one. He depend dupon the country to gather his s,„ ,.I-

^P'="''«''

not affected by delays " "'' '"' ^° ™^
As I have said, until this unexpected state of

ffa,rs happened, Mobile had been looked upon as•.e objecttve point of Sherman's army. It had beena favorue move of mine from ,86., when I firs
sjested to the then commander-in-chief that t^

Mo i le ;
"•-^-M--'-ppi. should move against

u„S „
—--ded this from time to time

"nt.l I came ,„to command of the army, the last of
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March 1864. Having the power in my own hands,

I now ordered the concentration of suppHes, stores

and troops, in the department of the Gulf about

New Orleans, with a view to a move against Mobile,

in support of, and in conjunction with, the other

armies operating in the field. Before I came into

command, these troops had been scattered over the

trans-Mississippi department in such a way that they

ccnld not be, or were not, gotten back in time to

take any part in the original movement
; hence

the consideration, which had caused Mobile to be

selected as the objective point for Sherman's arm)-

to find his next base of supplies after having cut

loose from Atlanta, no longer existed.

General G. M. Dodge, an exceedingly efficient

officer, having been badly wounded, had to leave

the army about the first of October. He was in

command of two divisions of the i6th corps, con-

solidated into one. Sherman then divided his

army into the right and left wings— the right

commanded by General O. O. Howard ?nd the

left by General Slocum. General L - i ve's two

divisions were assigned, one to each Oi th :,^ wings.

Howard's command embraced the i5tn and 17th

corps, and Slocum's the 14th and 20th corps, com-

manded by Generals Jeff. C. Davis and A. S. Wil-

liams. Generals Logan and Blair commanded the

two corps composing the right wing. About this
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ion wh,ch took place that year, leaving their co psOsterhaus and Ransom. , have no doubt that thai^av,ng was at the earnest solicitation of the WDepartment. General Blair got back in time to resume h,s command and to proceed witi, it through
out the march -o the sea and back to tl e Tatrev,ew at Washington. General Logan did not-uro to his command until after it'each d Savannah. '^

Logan felt very much aggrieved at the transfer
General Howard from that portion of the Army

of the Potomac which was then with the WesternArmy, to the comman • of the Army of the Tennes
see. w,th wh,ch army General Logan had servedfrom the battle of Belmont to the fall of Atlantl-
.av,ng passed successively through all grades from
colonel commanding a regiment to general com-ndmg a brigade, division and arm/, .os undiupon the death of McPherson the command of
enfre Army of the Tennessee devolved upon lh„
" the m,dst of a hotly contested battle. He conce.ved that he had done his full duty as commande
n that engagement

; and I can bear testimony
on, personal observation, that he had proved him!

had occupied as a soldier. I will not pretend toquestion tl.^ motive which actuated Sherl ::
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taking an officer fri.in ancil^ r army to supersede

General Logan. 1 have no doubt, whatever, th?t he

did this for what he considered would be to the

good of the service, which was iJ\ore important

than vhat the personal feelings of any individual

should not be aggrieved ; though I doubt whether he

had an utticer with him who could have filled the

place as Logan would have done, differences of

opinion must exist between the best oi friends as to

policies In war, and of judgment as to men's fitness.

The officer who has the command, however, should

be allowed to judge of the fitness of the officers

under him, unless he is very manifestly wrong.

Sherman's army, after all the depletions, numbered

about sixty thousand effective men. All weak men had

been left to hold the rear, and those remaining were

not only well men, but strong and hardy, so that he

had sixty thousand as good soldiers as ever trod the

earth ; better than any European soldiers, becau'^e

they not only worked like a machine but the machine

thought. European armies know verv little what

they are fighting for, and care less. icluded in

these sixty i ' ousand troops, ther . verf two small di-

visions of L-.valry, numbering alt*.' ether about four

thousand men. Hood had about thir'y-five to forty

thousand men, independent of Forres- vaose forces

were operating in Tennessee and K: :t:ujky, as Mr.

Davis had promised they should. This part of Mi'.
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Davis's military plan was admirable nn i

hebe...,.ofa„,.Hi„,He':^^Hrer:er
CO d,ng o n,y judgment. I say this because IWeen .csed h,s military judgment in ti,e remov oJohnston, and aiso in the appointment of Hoodam aware, however, that there was high feehng exist.ng at th.t t.me between Davis and L subor'in"

oTt eTofo^^ r'^
°^ '^'•^ '-'^'- "eutena : 'On the 5th of October the railroad back from Atlanta was again very badly broken Hood hT

got on the track with his army. Sherman 1 T^
nj^-n^from a high point, tlJoadbuZ^rrmtr
T e defence of the railroad by our troops was v r

v

gallant, but they could not hold points Je!e,r mtrenched positions against ^Hood's wloariy,
.„ fact they made no attempt to do so

:\.r^^"^'"''='"'--'-dP°-Wwerehed'

tie! "ai'iT"'"'-
'''^' '"' ^-- '-ted

a small force of men under the command of Gen'eral Corse, one of the very able and efficientvolunteer officers produced by the war He u

;
-lUor was cut off fro'm thJ^La"L^

^

subord

Confederate troops between h
inate. He sent men, of course

im ^nd his

to raise the
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temporary siege, but the time that would be neces-

sarily consumed in reaching Corse, would be so

great that all occupying the intrenchments misj^ht

be dead. Corse was a man who would never sur-

render. From a high position some of I'.herman's

signal corps discovered a signal flag waving from a

hole in the block house at Allatoona. It was from

Corse. He had been shot through the face, but

he signalled to his chief a message which left no

doubt of his determination to hold his post at all

hazards. It was at this point probably, that Sher-

man first realized that with the forces at his dis-

posal, the keeping open of his line of communica-

tions with the North would be impossibk' if he

expected to retain any force with which to operate

offensively beyond Atlanta. He proposed, there-

fore, to destroy the roads back to Chattanooga,

when all ready to move, and leave the latter place

garrisoned. Yet, before abandoning the railroad, it

was necessary that he should repair damages already

done, and hold the road until he could get forward

such supplies, ordnance stores and small rations, as

he wanted to carry with him on his proposed march,

and to return to the north his surplus artillery ; his

object being to move light and to have no more artil-

lery than could be used to advantage on the field.

Sherman thought Hood would follow him, though

he proposed to prepare for the contingency of the



^'-u..UG.\ /.\ CF.O/^aiA.
Z^l

never sur-

l^herman's

I.-...er moving tl,c other way while he was moving,

ennessee an I Kentucky. I, myself, was thoroughly
sat,sfied that Hood would go north, as he did. On

-ng h,m defin.tely to move according to the plan hehad proposed . that is, cutting loose from his b"g.v.ng up Atlanta and the railroad back to Ch"'anooga. To strengthen Thomas he sent Sta ley(4.h corps back, and also ordered Schofield, com!mandmg the Army of the Ohio, twelve thJu andstrong, to report to him. I„ addition to this A F

1: : t'
""

•" '7 '™^'°"^ °' Sherman's!
;«as m M,ssoun a.dmg Rosecrans in drivin.. theenemy from that State, was under orders to re u^rn IThomas an

,
under the most unfavorable cir ,m!ances, m.ght be expected to arrive there Ion."

fore Hood could reach Nashville.
In addition to this, the new levies of troops thatwere bemg raised in the North-west went to Thomaas rap,dly as enrolled and equipped. Thomas-thout any of these additions spoken of, had tarnson at V.attanooga-which had been strengthe ed by one d,v.sion-and garrisons at BridgeportS evenson, Decatur, Murfreesboro. and Florence

tl uiinrTid^'"^'^
"'" '''" '•" ^-'-""^ -"

thousands of employees in the 4uarter„,a.ster-s and
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Other departments who could be put in the in-

trenchmcnts in front c. iNashviile, for its defence.

Also, Wilson was there with ten thousand dis-

mounted cavalrymen, who were being equipped for

the field. Thomas had at this time about forty-five

thousand men without any of the reinforcements

here above enumerated. These reinforcements gave

him altogether about seventy thousand men, without

counting what might be added by the new levies

already spoken of.

About this time Beauregard arrived upon the

field, not to supersede Hood in command, but to

take general charge over the entire district in which

Hood and Sherman were, or might be, jperating.

He made the most frantic appeals to the citizens for

assistance tc '^e r<„adereu in every way : by sendin<:^

reinforcements, by destroying supplies on the line of

march of the iii/aders, by destroying the bridges

over which they would have to cross, and by, in

every way, obstructing the i^ads to their fron. But

it was hard to convin. h people of i c propriety

of destroying supplie vvhicli were so much needed

by themselves, and each one hoped that Ins own

possessions might escape.

Hood soon started north, and went into camp

near Decatur, Alabama, where he remained until the

2gth of October, but without making an attack on

the garrison of that place.
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Ihc troops that mitWit 1

^^' "'"^

garrisons along t,r..-:
™"""!-'"^'' '^^ '"e

n.%lu Coose to atten pTto ro J ZT t"'
"°°''

for him to cross the Tenn.
™P°ssible

i'-navigaWe/'lIrSho-rr'^V^'^^^
gable and below them again is anotner sho^^l vv ,c

'

ISO obstructs navigation. Hood therefore moveddown to a point nearly opposite Florence, Ala"
crnssed over and remained there for some timed'^.mg supphes of food, forage and ammun'tioA" of ..se had to come from a considerable di !
nee south, because the region in which he w s.ion s,tuated was mountainous, with s„,all vall y*.c produced but little, and what they h f.ZJucnl had long since been exhausted. On ti

/
"

of November I suggested to Sherman, and a^as ed ,s v,ews thereon, the propriety of destroyingHood before he started on his campaign
^

On the 2d of November, as stated I =,

Je«nitely his making his proposed rti^nTC:
Georg,a. leaving Hood ,,ehind to the tender m'^

f.
"'" '°"> °f '^°^-"ber as the day of startingSherman started on that day to .et b.ck toAtlanta, and on the t5.h the reamarcfto :hts
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commoncccl. The rl,ht win,, „„,!,. Howard, a,ul
e cavalry went .o Jon.sboro, Miilccl,eville. then

the cap.tal of Gcorpa, being Sl,erman's objective or
sto|.,,n,j; place on the way to Savannah. Tlie leftwmg moved to Stone Mountain, along- roads much
farther east than those taken by the right wine.,
Slocnn was m connnand, and threatened A,„n,sta
- the point to which he was moving, but hc^was
to turn off and meet the right wing at Milledgeville.
ALanta was destroyed so far as to render it

worth ess for military purpo.,es before starting, Sher-
man lumself remaining over a day to superinten.l
the work, and see that it was well done. Shermans
orders for th,s campaign were perfect. Before start-
ing, he had sent back all sick, disabled and weak
men, retamu,g nothing but the hardy, well-inured
soU,ers to accompany him on his long march in
rospec. H.S artillery was reduced to^ sixty-five

y.n
.

The amntun.tion carried with them was two
undre rounds for musket and gun. Small rations-taken u, a small wagon train, which was loaded

.0 .ts capacty for rapid movement. The army was
"Pected to hve on the country, and to alwaysLp
>'- wagons f„„ of forage and provisions against
> possible delay of a few days.

»I'.ch they destroyed. The method adopted to per-
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form this work, was to burn and destroy all the

bridges and culverts, and for a long distance, at

places, to tear up the track and bend the rails.

Soldiers to do this rapidly would form a line alono-

one side of the road with crowbars and poles, place

these under the rails and, hoisting all at once,

turn over many rods of road at one time. The
ties would then be placed in piles, and the rails, as

they were loosened, would be carried and put across

these log heaps. When a sufficient number of rails

were placed upon a pile of ties it would be set on

fire. This would heat the rails very much more in

the middle, that being over the main part of the

fire, than at the ends, so that they would naturally

bend of their own weight ; but the soldiers, to in-

crease the damage, would take tongs and, one or

two men at each end of the rail, carry it with force

against the nearest tree and twist it around, thus

leaving rails forming bands to ornament the forest

trees of Georgia. All this work was going on at

the same time, there being a sufficient number of

men detailed for that purpose. Some piled the logs

and built the fire ; some put the rails upon the fire

;

while others would bend those that were sufficiently

heated : so that, by the time the last bit of road

was torn up, that it was designed to destroy at a

certain place, the rails previously taken up were

already destroyed.
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The organ,zat,on for supplying the army was very
complete. Each brigade furnished a company togather supphes of forage and provisions for thecommand to which they belonged. Strict injunc-
tions were .ssued against pillaging, or otherwise
unnecessar, y annoying the people

; but everythingm shape of food for man and forage for beas^
was taken. The supplies were turned over to the
bngade commissary and quartermaster, and were
.ssued by them to their respective commands pre-
csely the san,e as if they had been purchased. The
captures consisted largely of cattle, sheep, poultry
some bacon, cornmeal, often „,olasses, and occasio,,:
ally coffee or other small rations
The skill of these men, called by themselves and

1
army bummers," in collecting their loads andge tmg back to their respective commands, was mar-

ellous. When they started out in the mornimney were always on foot ; but scarcely one of t ^
e red m the evening without being mounted ona horse or mule. These would be turned in for'he genera use of the army, and the next day these-n would start out afoot and return again in tlevening mounted.

"^ ^

^V^\ 7'°'"' "' '"^-'^ -- -"''• fall

nth tr'°'™'"^"^'=^''"''-<^'
I -'Afraid

,Set:rr°!'^,r--^P-'-- 'He romance
the truth upon which the story was
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founded, and that, in the way many of these anecdotes

are told, very little of the foundation is left. I suspect

that most of them consist chiefly of the fiction added

to make the stories better. In one instance it was

reported that a few men of Sherman's army passed

a house where they discovered some chickens under

the dwelling. They immediately proceeded to cap-

ture them, to add to the army's supplies. The lady

of the house, who happened to be at home, made

piteous appeals to have these spared, saying they

were a few she had put away to save by permission

of odier parties who had preceded and who had

taken all the others that she had. The soldiers

seemed moved at her appeal ; but looking at the

chickens again they were tempted and one of them

replied: "The rebellion must be suppressed if it

takes the last chicken in the Confederacy," and pro

ceeded to appropriate the last one.

Another anecdote characteristic of these times has

been told. The South, prior to the rebellion, kept

bloodhounds to pursue runaway slaves who took

refuge in the neighboring swamps, and also to hunt

convicts. Orders were issued to kill all these animals

as they were met with. On one occasion a soldier

picked up a poodle, the favorite pet of its mistress,

• and was carrying it off to execution when the lady

made a strong appeal to him to spare it. The soldier

replied, " Madam, our orders are to kill every blood-
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hound." " But this is not a bloodhound," said the
lady. " Well, madam, we cannot tell what it will
grow into if we leave it behind," said the soldier as
he went off with it.

Notwithstanding these anecdotes, and the neces-
sary hardship they would seem to imply, I do not
believe there was much unwarrantable pillaging con-
sidering that we were in the enemy's territory and
without any supplies except such as the country
afforded.

On the 23d Sherman, with the left wing, reached
Milledgeville. The right wing was not far off : but
proceeded on its way towards Savannah destroying
the road as it went. The troops at Milledgeville
remained over a day to destroy factories, buiMings
used for military purposes, etc., before; resuming its
march.

The governor, who had been almost defying IVIr.

Davis before this, now fled precipitately, as did the
legislature of the State and all the State officers.
The governor, Sherman says, was careful to carry
away even his garden vegetables, while he left the
archives of the State to fall into our hands. The
only military force that was opposed to Sherman's
iorward march was the Georgia militia, a division
under the command of General G. W. Smith,
and a battalion under Harry Wayne. Neither the
quality of the forces nor their numbers was suf^-
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cient to even retard the progress of Sherman's

army.

The people at the South became so frantic at this

time at the successful Invasion of Georgia that they

took the cadets from the military college and

added them to the ranks of the militia. They even

liberated the State convicts under promise from

them that they would serve in the army. I have

but little doubt that the worst acts that were at-

tributed to Sherman's army were committed by

these convicts, and by other Southern people who

ought to have been under sentence—such people

as could be found in every community, North and

South—who took advantage of their country beino-

invaded to commit crime. They were in but little

danger of detection, or of arrest even if detected.

The Southern papers in commenting upon Sher-

man's movements pictured him as in the most de-

plorable condition : stating that his men were starv-

ing, that they were demoralized and wandering

about almost without object, aiming only to reach

the sea coast and get under the protection of our

navy. These papers got to the North and had

more or less effect upon the minds of the people,

causing much distress to all loyal persons—particu-

larly to those who had husbands, sons or brothers

with Sherman. Mr. Lincoln seeing these accounts,

had a letter written asking me if I could give him
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any hm. that l,e could say to tl,e loyal people that
wouic^ comfort them. I told him there was not
the shghtest occasion for alarm

; that with 60,00a
such men as Sherman had with him, such a com-
manding officer as he was could not be cut off in
the open country. He might possibly be prevented
from reaching the point he had started out to reach
but he would get through somewhere and would
finally get to his chosen destination

: and even if
worst came to worst he could return North I
heard afterwards of Mr. Lincoln's saying, to those
who would mquire of him as to what he thought about
the safety of Sherman's army, that Sherman was all
right

:

" Grant says they are safe with such a general
and that ,f they cannot get out where they want
to they can crawl back by the hole they went in at."Whde at Milledgeville the soldiers met at the
State House, organized a legislature, and proceeded
to busmess precisely as if they were the legislative
body belongmg to the State of Georgia. The de
ates were e.xciti-.f, and were upon the subject of
he s,tuat.on t.. South was in at that time, par-

ticularly the Sta::e of Georgia, They went so far
- to repeal, after a spirited and acrimonious debate,
the ordmance of secession.

The next day (.4th) Sherman continued his marchgomg by the way of Waynesboro and Louisville
.^..llen bemg ,W next objective ar,d wl,ere the two
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columns (the right and left wings) were to meet.

The left wing moved to the left of the direct road,

and the cavalry still farther off so as to make it

look as though Augusta was the point they were

aiming for. They moved on all the roads they

could find leading in that direction. The cavalry

was sent to make a rapid march in hope of sur-

prising Millen before the Union prisoners could be

carried away ; but they failed in this.

The distance from Milledgeville to Millen was

about one hundred miles. At this point Wheeler.

who had been ordered from Tennessee, arrived and

swelled the numbers and efificiency of the troops

confronting Sherman. Hardee, a native of Georgia,

also came, but brought no troops with him. It was

intended tiaat he should raise as large an army as

possible with which to intercept Sherman's march.

He did succeed in raising some troops, and with

these and those under the command of Wheeler and

Wayne, had an army sufficient to cause some annoy-

ance but no great detenti<on. Our cavalry and

Wheeler's had a pretty severe engagement, in which

Wheeler was driven towards Augusta, thus ii\\\m

the idea that Sherman was probably making for that

point.

Millen was reached on the 3d of December, and

the march was resumed the following day fo»- Savan-

nah, the final objective. Bragg had now been senr
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to Augusta with some troops. Wade Hn .
there also trying to raise cava]r'lffi' ""

than rice straw, which was fT
'^' °"''='"

answered a verJ Jd n
'"°"'"^-

'^'"^a very good purpose as foraw and fl,„nee gram was an addition to the soldlt
No further resistance worthy o note

""°""

"-•' within a fewn,i,es o 'sa a l^TrT''- found to be intrenched and ga^oJd
^^ ^^^

-- in the .ou;rw;::h::7t til:-
:-•

stepped on by man or beast. One -^ the 7.
"

under an officer's horse W
^''^'"''^'^

P.ec« and tearin. one o
'

th
7""' /'" ^"™^' '°

^^b'thatithadt^beaC; 7s "^ """^^^ ^°

o*red his prisoners to th r t

!"""
f
°""

a compact boA- ;, j ' ""''""& them in

-P«^- o^V H It- I ^f-
-P-ode the

took place.
'^' '^'^ ^"'"""='-

'^''P'osion

On the ,0th of December the sie^e „f c
"'ii commenced ck ,

^ °'^ Savan-

"S any fu ther^ith" '''"' '^'°^<= "--^-J"
/ utmer with operation^: for \V^ .^, •

24
- — '"^ ^^-'^ capture of
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the place, started with some troops to open com-

munication with our fleet, which he expected to find

in the lower harbor or as near by as the forts of the

enemy would permit. In marching to the coast he

encountered Fort McAllister, which it was necessary

to reduce before the supplies he might find on ship-

board could be made available. Fort McAllister

was soon captured by an assault made by General

Hazen's division. Communication was then estab-

lished with the fleet. The capture of Savannah

then only occupied a few days, and involved no

great loss of life. The garrison, however, as we

shall see, was enabled to escape by crossing the

river and moving eastward.

When Sherman had opened communication with

the fleet he found there a steamer, which I had

forwarded to him, carrying the accumulated mails

for his army, also supplies which I supposed he

would be in need of. General J. G. Foster, who

commanded all the troops south of North Carolina

on the Atlantic sea-board, visited General Sherman

before he had opened communication with the fleet,

with the view of ascertaining what assistance he

could be to him. Foster returned immediately to

his own headquarters at Hilton Head, for the pur-

pose of sending Sherman siege guns, and also if he

should find he had them to spare, supplies of cloth-

ing, hard bread, etc., thinking that these article?
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ever, as we

might not be found outside. The mail on H
steamer which I senf Ar. i , ,

^^'"^

Colonel A H I m "' ^"""^ ^'^" ^°"^^^^d byColonel A. H. Markland of the Post Office Department, who went in char^re of it On tl.'

^
1 senf an nffi c

" '^'^^^ ^^"^e vesselse t an officer of my staff (Lieutenant Dunn) withthe following letter to General Sherman
:

MAJOR.GHN.K.L W. T. SHKHM.W,
'"' '""' ''"' '''''•

^^
^^'^^

Commanding Armies near Savannah, Ga.

The little information gleaned fmm fi c- ,

ins no great obstacle to ^o p' : ^ '""i'^'"
P'«'' '"^-•-

•

(which had been p.vfo„s,; et^d la i;"'^' r"
"^^^

Markland, Special Agent of the Pol. nl n ' ' '''"°"^'

- as tar as the .Leading ;„ad„„rs'""r"*'
'" "=

wa*d ,0 ,o„ as soon as „card firoTtHTcoar"^"'
'" '' ""

--otiLv„r::nrrt,;:eT^'^^
bco. has been stL\. I a nl h:/:';

"";™-'' ™'"
the result.

^^^ ^ ^^^'' ^^ovvever, for

.0 take advar^^e of h^ wreV™"
''"™'"«*™'

' -^^ '^'-^

a^' -aking to blou- np For, Fisher fli h , I
"""'"

^«U do not believed particln) b ',:':;"r"^
'°' *^

'l"s expedition off. I hone tbev , r, l
*

'" «"""«
and that Br,„ .ill ,u " "' '"''y '° ='"'" V ">e 7th,

mis letter I do not int'^nd *o fr,-,-^-nr.nd .o give you anything like directions
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for future action, but will state a general idea 1 have, and will get

your views after you have established yourself on the sea-coast

AVith your veteran army I hope to get control of the only two

through routes from east to west possessed by the enemy befon.

the fall of Atlanta. The rendition will be filled by holding

Savannah and Augusta, or by holding any other port to the cast

of Savannah and Branchville. If Wilmington falls, a force from

there can co-operate with you.

Thomas has got back into the defences of Nashville, with Hood

close upon him. Decatur has been abandoned, and so have all

the roads except the main one leading to Chattanooga. Part of

this fallin..-: back was undoubtedly necessary, and all of it may have

been. Jf .;id not look so, however, to me. In my n|,inion,

Thotv, ;. i.f outnumbers Hood in infantry. In cavalry. Hood ha>

the aiVrar.t.ige in ffwrah- and numbers. I hope yet that Hood wr

be badly crippled if not destroyed. The general news you will

learn from the papers better than I could give it.

After all becomes quiet, and roads become so bad up here thai

there is likely to be a week or two when nothing can be done, I

will run down the coast to see you. If you desire it, I will ask

Mrs. Sherman to go with me.

Yours truly,

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

I quote this letter because it gives the reader a

full knowledge of the events of that period.

Sherman now (the 15th) returned to Savannah to

complete its investment and insure the surrender of

the garrison. The country about Savannah is low

and marshy, and the city was well intrenched from

the river above to the river below, and assaults
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could not be madp f>vrf>r>f r^\^<- maae except along a comparatively nar-row causeway, l-'or thk r,.-,c„„ , i/ 1
or tnis reason assaults must have

resulted m senous destruction of lif the \ Ini„n
troops with the chance of falling altogether. Sher-man therefore decided upon a complete investment
of the place. When he believed this investmen
completed he summoned the garrison to surrender
General Mardee, who was in command, replied insubs ance that the condition of affairs was not such
as Sherman had described. He said he was in full
communication with his departme.^t and was receiv
ing supplies constantly.

Hardee, however, was cut off entirely from all
communication with the west side of the river, and
by the nver itself to the north and south. On the
South Carolina side the country was all rice fields,
throush wh,ch a would have been impossible to bring
-pphes-so thn^ Hardee had no possible communf

P ank road startmg from -i.c w.st bank of the riverSherman, receiving this reply, proceeded in persona pomt on the coast, where General Foster hadroops stat,oned under General Hatch, for the p^r-Poseof makmg arrangements with the latter officer
so trough by one of the nume. .„s channel ru

c7oli'nt"t t""/'"
'^'' "" '''' ™-' "< SouthC ohna, to the plank road which General Hardee«" possessed, and thus to cut him off from the last
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means he had of getting supplies, if not of cctn-

munication.

While arranging for this movement, and before the

attempt to execute the plan had been commenced,
Sherman received information through one of Ins

staff officers that the enemy had evacuated Savannah
the night before. This was the night of the 21st of

December. Before evacuating the place Hardee had
blown up the navy yard. Some iron-clads had been
destroyed, as well as other property that might have

been valuable to us
; but he left an immense amount

of stores untouched, consisting of cotton, railroad

cars, workshops, numerous pieces of artillery, and

several thousand stands of small arms.

A little incident occurred, soon after the fall of

Savannah, which Sherman relates in his Memoirs.

and which is worthy of repetition. Savannah was

one of the points where blockade runners entered.

Shortly after the city fell into our possession, a

blockade runner came sailing up serenely, not doubt-

ing but the Confederates were still in possession.

It was not molested, and the captain did not find out

his mistake until he had tied up and gone to the

Custom House, where he found a new occupant of

the building, and made a less profitable disposition

of his vessel and cargo than he had expected.

As there was some discussion as to the authorship

of Sherman's march to the sea, by critics of his book
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when ,t appeared before the public, I want to st.tehere hat no cjuestion upon that subject was cvra.r,ccl between General Sherman and myself cTrcumstances made the plan on which SlLman expected to act in^practicable, and as commandertft c forces he necessarily had to devise a newonewhich would give more pro„,ise of success T

^^ In' T::fT,: r: 'r
-'-'' '-

forward Hf
'''''' ^''^"^ Atlanta

a'C th dM^ir"^ T '"''' ''''--'

Washington 'Eve/wh ^.^ "''' '"" '^'^^ '"

stirfmcr ^J,o
^ ^° ^'^e time ofrt

g he greatest apprehension, as to the propri-er> ot the campauTn ho wnc ni .
i P'*

filled the mind of 'he Pre W f°
,

'' '°"""--"^'^'

M' 1.1. advisers. Thi: i^r?U" 1'^ r ''^rP^-lent to as. me to suspend Sllma^s ::;;;:a day or two until I could th.'nl- tU
''^^^ ^or

%;ecoiiectionis.though;; ;L:r-r-
It t nf- niif- ^f J r

it-cora to show

may be th^ n,, .• r
However this

™a chLm AtlanTT ". °
''^"^'' ""^ ^'^ "^

it was c earlv ? """" " ^^^"^—-<» =

bnll,ant execution. It was hardly possi-
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ble that any one else than those on the spot could

have devised a new plan of campaign to supersede

one that did not promise success.*

I was in favor of Sherman's plan from t e time

it was first submitted to me. My chief of staff.

however, was very bitterly opposed to it and, as I

learned subsequently, finding that he could not move

me, he appealed to the authorities at Washington to

stop it.

* See Appendix, letters of Oct. nth.



CHAPTER LX.

THE BATTLE OF FRANKLIN-THE BATTLE OF NASH-
VILLE.

A S we have seen, Hood succeeded in crossing
-TL the Tennessee River between Muscle Shoals
and the lower shoals at the end of October 1864
Thomas sent Schofield with the 4th and 23d corps
together with three brigades of Wilson's cavalry to
Pulaski to watch him. On the 1 7th of November
Hood started and moved in such a manner as to
avoid Schofield, thereby turning his position. Hood
had with him three infantry corps, commanded respec-
tively by Stephen D. Lee, Stewart and Cheatham
These, witn his cavalry, numbered about forty-five
thousand men. Schofield had, of all arms, about
thirty thousand. Thomas's orders were, therefore
for Schofield to watch the movements of the enemy'
but not to fight a battle if he could avoid it

• but to
fall back in case of an advance on Nashville, and to
fight the enemy, as he fell back, so as to retard the
enemy's movements until he could be reinforced by
1 homas himself. As soon as Schofield saw this move-
ment of Hood's, he sent his trains to the rear, but did
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not fall back himself until the 21st, and then only to

Columbia. At Columbia there was a slight skir-

mish but no battle. From this place Schofield then

retreated to Franklin. He had sent his wagons in

advance, and Stanley had gone with them with two

divisions to protect them. Cheatham's corps of

Hood's army pursued the wagon train and went

into camp at Spring Hill, for the night of the 29th.

Schofield retreating from Columbia on the 291)1,

passed Spring Hill, where Cheatham was bivou-

acked, during the night without molestation, though

within half a mile of wdiere the Confederates were

encamped. On the morning of the 30th he had

arrived at Franklin.

Hood followed closely and reached Franklin in

time to make an attack the same day. The liglit

was very desperate and sanguinary. The Confeder-

ate generals led their men in the repeated charges,

and the loss among them was of unusual proportions.

This fighting continued with great severity until

long after the night closed in, when the Confederates

drew off. General Stanley, who commanded two

divisions of the Union troops, and whose troops bore

the brunt of the battle, was wounded in the fieht. but

maintained his position.

The enemy's loss at Franklin, according to

Thomas's report, was 1,750 buried upon the field by

our troops, 3,800 in the hospital, and 702 prisoners
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besides. Schoficlcl's loss, as officially reported, was
.^9 killed, ,,033 wounded, and ,,,04 captured and
missing. '

Thomas made no effort to reinforce Schofield
at I rankhn, as ,t seemed to „,e at the tin,e he
s^iould have done, and fi.ht out the battle thereHe snnply ordered Schofield to continue his retreai
to Nashvdie, which the latter did during that „i„hand the next day. *

Thomas, in the meantime, was making his prepara-
t.ons to rece.ve Hood. The road to Chattanoo.,

ZT n ""''"'"' "'"' "^°"« «"-°"^ - M-
T oma"; r™""' '''^"""^' •-'' Chattanooga.
Thomas had previously given up Decatur and hadheen rem orced by A.

J. Smith's two divisions i 1

1

returned from Missouri. He also had Steedm Vd>v,s,on and R. S. Granger's, which he had dr'nom the front. His quartern,aster's men, about ten

n e , command of the chief quartermaster. Gen-
eral

J. I^. Donaldson, and placed in the fortiflca-.ons under the general supervision of General Z BTower, of the United State, Engineers.
Hood was allowed to move upon Nashville, andto .nvest that place almost without interfer nee

;:r'' 'r_,
^^^^ -^'^ ^^'-- "- attack ofHood He had troops enough even to annihilate
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him in the open field. To me his delay was unac-

countable— sittingr there and permitting himself to

be invested, so that, in the end, to raise the siege he
would have to fight the enemy strongly posted be-

hind fortifications. It is true the weather was very
bad. The rain was falling and freezing as it fell, so

that the ground was covered with a sheet of ice, that

made it very difficult to move. But I was afraid that

the enemy would find means of moving, elude Thomas
and manage to get north of the Cumberland River.

If he did this, I apprehended most serious results

from the campaign in the North, and was afraid we
might even have to send troops from the East to

head him ofT if he got there, General Thomas's move-
ments being always so deliberate and so slow, though
effective in defence.

I consequently urged Thomas in frequent dis-

patches sent from City Point* to make the attack at

once. The country was alarmed, the administration

was alarmed, and I was alarmed lest the very thing

would take place which I have just described—that
is, Hood would get north. It was all without avail

further than to elicit dispatches from Thomas saying

*ClTY Point, Va , December 2, 1864.
Major-General Thomas,

Nashville, Tenn.

If Hood is permitted to remain quietly about Nashville, you will

lose all the road back to Chattanooga and possibly have to aban-

don the line of the Tennessee. Should he attack you it is all
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that lie was getting ready to move as soon as lie

could, that he was making preparations, etc. At last

I had to say to General Thomas that I should be

obliged to remove him unless he acted promptly.

He replied that he was very sorry, but he would

move as soon as he could.

General Logan happening to visit City Point

about that time, and knowing him as a prompt, gal-

lant and efficient officer, I gave him an order to pro-

ceed to Nashville to relieve Thomas. I directed

well, but if he does not you should attack him before he fortifies.

Arm and put in the trenches your .quartermaster employees, citi-

zens, etc.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

City Point, Va., December 2, 1864.—1.30 i.m.

Major-General Thomas,

Nashville, Tenn.

With your citizen employees armed, you can move out of Nasli-

ville with all your army and force the enemy to retire or fight upon

ground of your own choosing. After the repulse of Hood at

Franklin, it looks to me that instead of falling back to Nashville

we should have taken the offensive against the enemy where he

was. At this distance, however, I may err as to the best method

of dealing with the enemy. You will now suffer incalculable in-

jury upon your railroads if Hood is not speedily dispose 1 of. Put

forth therefore every possible exertion to attain this end. Should

you get him to retreating give him no peace.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.
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him however not to deliver the order or publish ituntil he reached there nnrl ,7 -n .
^

^'"''^ '^

then not to clelive T\ , ,

"""" '"' "'°^"''
Silver It at all, but communicate wlfK- by telegrapl,. After Logan sta.-tod, i„

"
inHn'over the situation. I became restless an,. J TTf

'0 «o myself. I ,vent as far Txv ? ™"'^'"<'"'

'v^en a .ispatcl. .as .lirfrl"?: ^T.^^T'announcing his readiness at last to Tve a ^«nat,ng the time of his movement. , J 1 ',

j

•0 wa, unt,l that time. He did move, and "a cccssfu from the sfarf Ti •

^^:::^f^_^^^Logan was at Louisville at the

MAJOR.GE.-.ERAL ThoMAS.
'^'"' ''"""''' ^"^

'

""""'"' « '"^-l-

^ashviIle, Tenn.

Is there not dance- of Forre=f m„ •

to where he can crol „ ' I,
" "^ ""^ C™berl,,„d

getting „p your c°„rv,/ T '" ""= "'"'" ^°" """W ^^

Oi... in all possibility as „„ch as i, dol^ yo„
'

*'"'"""^

U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant-General.

Major-Genehal Thomas,
''"' '^°'''' '^'•' ""'"""'' '' '^^^-4 r.^^.

Nashville, Tenn.

cav*r ThTre t :::;r
™" "° '°"«" f- "—

.
Of y„„

^»ck to the OhTo ;C "'" °' ''''' ''""""' '•" = -"P--8-

U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant-General..
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time this movement was made, and telegraphed the

fact to Washington, and proceeded no farther him-

self.

The battle during the i5lh was severe, but favor-

able to the Union troops, and continued until night

closed in upon the combat. The next day the battle

was renewed. After a successful assault upon Hood's

men in their intrenchments the enemy iled in dis-

order, routed and broken, leaving their dead, their*

CiTY I'oi.NT, Va., Dca-mOvr'o, 18G4.—S.30 p.m.

Major-Generai, Tikimas,

Nashville, Tcnn.

Your dispatch of yesterday received. It looks to mc evident

the enemy are trying to cross the Cuml)crland Riv r, and are scat-

tered. Why not attack at once ? 15y all means avoid the contin-

gency of a foot race to see which, yo'.i or Hood, can beat to the

Ohio. If you think necessary call on the governors of States k,

send a force into Louisville to meet the enemy if he should ( ro>s

the river. You clearly never should cross except in rear of the

enemy. Now is one of the finest opportunities ever presented of

destroying one of the three armies of the enemy. If destroyed he

never can rejilace it. Use the means at your command, and you

can do this and cause a rejoicing that will resound from one end

of the land to the other.

U. s. (;rant,

Lieutenant-General.

City Point, Va., December \i, 1S64.—4 r.M.

MAJOK-GENERAr, TuOMAS,

Nashville, Tenn.

If you delay attack longer the mortifying spectacle will be wit-

nessed of a rebel army moving for the Ohio River, and you will
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nt-C'rcncral.

artillery and smill ni-r« .
•

y nu small arms ,n ^rrom numbers on theliclJ, besides the \vouiv*/.,l fi, .

cvalry had f„u« o ^^T '''""""' °"
.1-ir horses with . .1 ! n '"

""''' "'"' ''^'^ ""'

to ioln in ,1
• "'" ""^y "''-•''^ ""t ready

t" : ",
•• '"'^^"'' "-• "--' 'l.e enemy rZa. ted I hey ,,„, back, however, for their horsesnd endeavored to get to Franklin ahead of Hood sroken army by the Gra.ny White Road bt,

'Olio. „.. ,„„. .„,,. „, „,,,,, ,:;:,,,';;-- ;"" yo,.

hope, of receiving a dispatch from you tol
' 7 '' ™ '"

-'~.. oe..„„,o„,erf:r:ri:rrcr
U. S. GRANT,

Lieu tenant-General.

MAjoR-GESERAr. Thomas,
'^^^"''^"-'^. ^' C Z^.v..,. ,5. ,864.

Nashville, Tenn.

go no <uruZ tTZ ' ^' "' """' °' •°-^='^'
' *-^"

>' .^ entirely de t d V?""
""' "" '"' """ "° -^' ">•»

rrivations .0 break p hI d
"""' ^'"^"'""^ ^^^r „,a„y

'"'-c operation n !
"""' ""' '"'''=' " "'"^'e^' 'or

'l.en.fro r" „„." aT h^'"'
'" '"'" °""'""'='' "" '"''=

«pec.ed. ' " ""^ ™^"^ "^^^ ^0-- Much is „o„

U. S, GRANT.

Vol. 11.—25 Lieutenant-General.
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They had got but a few miles beyond the scene of

the battle when they found the enemy's cavalry dis-

mounted and behmd intrenchments covering the

road on which they were advancing. Here another

battle ensued, our men dismounting and fighting on

foot, in which the Confederates were again routed

and driven in great disorder. Our cavalry then went

into bivouac, and renewed the pursuit on the follow-

ing morning. They were too late. The enemy al-

ready had possession of Franklin, and was beyond

them. It now became a chase in which the Confed-

erates had the lead.

Our troops continued the pursuit to within a few

miles of Columbia, where they found the rebels had

destroyed the railroad bridge as well as all other

bridges over Duck River. The heavy rains of a few-

days before had swelled the stream into a mad tor-

rent, impassable except on bridges. Unfortunately,

either through a mistake in the wording of the

order or otherwise, the pontoon bridge which was

to have been sent by rail out to Franklin, to be

taken thence with the pursuing column, hail gone

toward Chattanooga. There was, consequcndy, a

delay of some four days in building bridges out of

the remains of the old railroad bridge. Of course

Hood rot such a start in this time that farther

pursuit was useless, although it was continued for

some distance, but without coming upon him again.
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below
. t ci of r: '''''' ^'^^ '''^<='- -^

" fo^ed their principal inlet torlCul'lT'''
by means of wliich they brouMu 7

'

-b supphes and .nuniL 7 fl \f^^ ^'^f^not produce at home T^ ^ ^°"^^

;^'o.etpo_^„^f;{:::-;'>-^^^^^^^^^^^^^
des.rable to cut off their supplies so .s tospeedy termination of the war but 1

' ""

ei.n governments, particu,: b:;,!"
'"^^

"lent, were con<;f-nnti .1

British Govern-

could .:,^T\^:2'iT ""'^" °"-

=^ouM cease to recount atbLciTt^^
reasons I determined with th.

"""'^

Navy Department I^
concurrence of the

y L-epartment, in December,
i send an expe-
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dition against Fort Fisher for the purpose of cap-

turing It

To show the difficulty experienced in maintaining

the blockade, I will mention a circumstance that took

place at Fort Fisher after its fall. Two English block-

ade runners came in at night. Their commanders,

not supposing the fort had fallen, worked their way

through all our fleet and got into the river unob-

served. They then signalled the fort, announcing

their arrival. There was a colored man in the fort

who had been there before and who understood these

signals. He informed General Terry what reply he

should make to have them com.e in, and Terry did as

he advised. The vessels came in, their officers entirely

unconscious that they were falling into the hands of

the Union forces. Even after they were brought in

to the fort they were entertained in conversation for

some little time before suspecting that the Union

troops were occupying the fort. They were finally

informed that their vessels and cargoes were prizes.

I selected General Weitzel, of the Army of the

James, to go with the expedition, but gave instruc-

tions through General Butler. He commanded the

department within whose geographical limits Fort

Fisher was situated, as well as Beaufort and other

points on that coast held by our troops
;
he was,

therefore, entitled to the right of fitting out the ex-

pedition against Fort Fisher.
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General Butler conceived the Idea that if a steamer

loaded heavily with powder could be run up to near

the shore under the fort and exploded, it would

create great havoc and make the capture an easy

matter. Admiral Porter, who was to command the

naval squadron, seemed to fall in with the idea, and

it was not disapproved of in Washington ; the navy

was therefore given the task of preparing the steamer

for this purpose. I had no confidence in the success

of the scheme, and so expressed myself ; but as no

serious harm could come of the experiment, and the

authorities at Washington seemed desirous to have

it tried, I permitted it. The steamer was sent to

Beaufort, North Carolina, and was there loaded with

powder and prepared for the part she was to play

in the reduction of Fort Fisher.

General Butlei chose to go in command of the

expedition himself, and was all ready to sail by the

9th of December (1864). Very heavy storms pre-

vailed, however, at that time along that part of the

sea-coast, and prevented him from getting off until

the 13th or 14th. His advance arrived off Fort

Fisher on the 15th. The naval force had been

already assembled, or was assembling, but they were

obliged to run into Beaufort for munitions, coal, etc.;

then, too, the powder-boat was not yet fully pre-

pared. The fleet was ready to proceed on the i8th

;

but Butler, who had remained outside from the 15th
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up to that time, now found himself out of coal fresh
water etc., and had to put into iieaufort to r'eplen-
ish. Another storm overtook him, and several days
more were lost before the army and navy were both
ready at the same time to co-operate.
On the night of the 23d the powder-boat was

towed m by a gunboat as near to the fort as it was
safe to run. She was then propelled by her own
machinery to within about five hundred yards of the
shore. There the clockwork, which was to explode
her within a certain length of time, was set and she
was abandoned. Everybody left, and even the vessels
put out to sea to prevent the effect of the explosion
upon them. At two o'clock in the morning the ex
plosion took place-and produced no more effect on
the fort, or anything else on land, than the bursting
of a boiler anywhere on the Atlantic Ocean would
have done. Indeed when the troops in Fort Fisher
heard the explosion they supposed it was the
bursting of a boiler in one of the Yankee ^un-
boats. ^

Fort Fislier was situated upon a low, flat penin-
sula north of Cape Fear River. The soil is sandy
Back a little the peninsula is very heavily wooded
and covered with fresh-water swamps. The fort ran
across this peninsula, about five hundred yards in
^v'dtl. ,nd extended along the sea coast about thir-

ndred yards. The fort had an armament of
teen
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21 guns and 3 mortars on the land side, and 24 guns

on the sea front. At that time it was only garri-

soned by four companies of infantry, one light bat-

tery and the gunners at the heavy guns—less than

seven hundred men—with a reserve of less than a

thousand men five miles up the peninsula. General

Whiting of the Confederate army was in command.

and General Bragg was in command of the force at

Wilmington. Both commenced calling for reinforce-

ments the moment they saw our troops landing.

The Governor of North Carolina called for every-

body who could stand behind a parapet and shoot

a gun, to join them. In this way they got two or

three hundred additional men into Fort Fisher

;

and Hoke's division, five or six thousand strong, was

sent down from Richmond. A few of these troops

arrived the very day that Butler was ready to ad-

vance.

On the 24th the fleet formed for an attack in arcs

of concentric circles, their heavy iron-clads going in

very close range, being nearest the shore, and leav-

ing intervals or spaces so that the outer vessels

could fire between them. Porter was thus enabled

to throw one hundred and fifteen shells per minute.

The damage done to the fort by these shells was

very slight, only two or three cannon being disabled

in the fort. But the firing silenced all the guns by

making it too hot for the men to maintain their
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positions about them and compelling them to seek
shelter in the bomb-proofs.

On the next clay part of Butler's troops under
General Adelbert Ames effected a landing out o
range of the fort without difficulty. This was accomphshed under the protection of gunboats sent for
the purpose, and under cover of a renewed attack
upon the fort by the fleet. They formed a line
across the peninsula and advanced, part going north
and part toward the fort, covering themseWes as
they d.d so. Curtis pushed forward and came
near to Fort Fisher, capturing the small garri.son atwhat was called the Flag Pond Battery Weitzel
accompanied him to within a half a mile of the
works Here he saw. that the fort had not been
mjured, and so reported to Butler, advising against
an assault. Ames, who had gone north in hfs ad-
vance, captured ..8 of the reserves. These pris-
oners^ reported to Butler that sixteen hundred ofHokes d,v,s,on of six thousand from Richmond had
already arnved and the rest would soon be in his
rear.

,

Upon these reports Butler determined to with-draw his troops from the peninsula and return to the
fleet At that ,ime there had not been a man on
ursKle mjured except by one of the shells from the

works r"' ":"' ^'" "'"''" ^ '>=" y-''^ of 'he
«orks. Some of h,s men had snatched a flag from
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the parapet of the fort, and others had taken a liorse

from the inside of the stockade. At night Butler in-

formed Porter of his withdrawal, giving the reasons

above stated, and announced his purpose as soon as

his men could embark to start for Hampton Roads,

Porter represented to him that he had sent to Beau-

fort for more ammunition. He could fire much

faster than he had been doing, and v.'ould keep the

enemy from showing himself until our men were

within twenty yards of the fort, and he begged that

Butler would leave some brave fellows like those

who had snatched the flag from the parapet and

taken the horse from the fort.

Butler was unchangeable. He got all his troops

aboard, except Curtis's brigade, and started back. In

doing this, Butler made a fearful mistake. My in-

structions to him, or to the officer who went in com-

mand of the expedition, were explicit in the statement

that to effect a landinijf would be of itself a ereat vie-

tory, and if one should be effected, the foothold

must not be relinquished
; on the contrary, a regu-

lar siege of the fort must be commenced and, to guard

against interference by reason of storms, supplies of

provisions must be laid in as soon as they could be

got on shore. But General Butler seems to have lost

sight of this part of his instructions, and was back at

Fort Monroe on the 28th.

I telegraphed to the President as follows :
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e foothold

City roiN-r, Va.,

£>fc. 23, 1S64.—8.30 r.M
Tl.. Wilmington expedition has proven a ,ros,, and eulpable

f
.
u,e. Many .he troop, are baek here. Delays and fre a k

I . cbjcc. of the expedition enal.led the ene,„v to move rootV*n,ngton .„ defeat it. After the expedition sailed frofr. Monroe, three day, of nne weather were squandered, dur,^
h eh the enetjty „s without a foree to pro.ee. hi.nsel, 'who i

to blame mil, I hope, be knowii.

U. .S. GRANT,

Lieiitenant-General.

Po..ersent dispatches to the Navy Departnient it,
wh.ch he complained bitterly of luving been aban-
doned by the army jt.st ,vhen the fort was nearly in
our possession, and begged that our troops mi..ht be
sent back again to co-operate, but with a different
commander. As soon as I heard titis I sent a mes-
senger to Porter with a letter asking him to hold on.
assured htm that I ft.lly sympathized with him in

his d.sappomtment, and that 1 would send the same
troops back with a different commander, with son,e
reinforcements to offset those which the enemy had
received. I told him it would take some little time
to get transportation for the additional troops • but
as soon as it could be had the men should be on 'their

I select; AtT*^""
'^''^ ^<^ ^'^'^V on my part,

selected A. H. Terry to command,

co,!lVr
"'^ '"^ °' J'"""y '^^f°^^ "'^ '^^'n^PO'tscould be got ready and the troops aboard. They
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sailed from Fortress Monroe on that clay. The ob-

ject and destination of the second expedition were at

the time kept a secret to all except a few in the Navy

Department and In the army to whom it was neces-

sary to impart the information. General Terry had

not the slightest idea of where he was going or what

he was to do. He simply knew that he was going to

sea and that he had his orders with him, which were

to be opened when out at sea.

He was instructed to communicate freely with Por-

ter and have entire harmony between army and navy,

because the work before them would require the best

efforts of both arms of the service. They arrived off

Beaufort on the 8th. A heavy storm, however, pre-

vented a landing at Fort Fisher until the 13th. The

navy prepared itself for attack about as before, and

at the same time assisted the army in landing, this

time five miles away. Only iron-clads fired at first

;

the object being to draw the fire of the enemy's guns

so as to ascertain their positions. This object being

accomplished, they then let in their shots thick and

fast. Very soon the guns were all silenced, and the

fort showed evident signs of being much injured.

Terry deployed his men across the peninsula as

had been done before, and at two o'clock on the fol-

lowing morning was up within two miles of the fort

with a respectable abatis in front of his line. His ar-

tillery was all landed on that day, the 14th. Again
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Curtis-s l,rlgaclc of Ames's divison had th. lead. !•
noon

. ey ha<l earned a„ unfinished work less than a
alf ™,le fro,n the fort, and turned it so as to face

the other way.

Terry now saw Porter and arranged for an assault
on tl, ollow,„g day. The two commanders ar-ranged tl,e,r s.gnals so that they could comn,unicate
v.th each other from time to tin,e as they mi.ht
have occaston. At daylight the fleet commenced°its
nng. rhe t.me agreed upon for the assault was

the rn.ddle of the afternoon, and Ames who com-
rnanded the assaulting column moved at 3 ;,olorter landed a force of sailors and marines to-ove agamst tl,e sea-front in co-operation withAmess a.ssault. They were un,l,-r r
Breese of the navv Tl ?

*^°'"'"^"d'''-
ne navy. I hese sailors and marines

ad worked the.r way up to within a couple of
l>undred yards of the fort before the assault The
».gnal was given and the assault was made

; but thepoor sailors and marines were repulsed and veryMy handled by the enemy, losing .80 killed anwounded out of their number.
Curtis-s brigade charged successfully though met

'

h ough the swamp „p to their waists to reach the

Wled
,

but they soon reached the palisades. Thesethey cut away, and pushed on through. The other
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troops then came up, Pcnnypacker's following Cur-

tis, and Bell, who commanded the 3d brigade of

Ames's division, following Pennypacker. Ww the

fort was not yet captured though the parapet was

gained.

The works were very extensive. The large para-

pet around the work would have been but very little

protection to those inside except when they were

close up under it. Traverses had, therefore, been

run until really the work was a succession of smal!

forts enclosed by a large one. The rebels made a

desperate efTort to hold the fort, and had to be driven

from these traverses one by one. The fight con-

tinued till long after night. Our troops gained first

one traverse and then another, and by 10 o'clock at

night the place was carried. During this eno-a(rc.

ment the sailors, who had been repulsed in th^ ir as-

sault on the bastion, rendered the bet service tiiey

could by reinforcing Terry's northern line—thus en-

abling him to send a detachment to the assistance of

Ames. The fleet kept up a continuous fire upon

thdt part of the fort which was still occupied by the

«iiemy. By means of signals they could be informed

where to direct their shots.

During the succeeding nights the enemy blew up

Fort Caswell on the opposite side of Cape Fear

River, and abandoned two extensive works on

Smith's Island in the river.
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399Or captures ,„ all amounted to ,60 gun», besidessm ll-arms, w,th full supplies of anununition Ij

^,083 pr,,,oners. I„ addition to these then
about ;oo dead and wounded left tl:.

' We^
lost 1 10 killed and 536 wounded.

.'" ""^ »=--'"lt on Fort I.-isher, Bell, o„e of thebngade commanders, was killed, and two, C, ,tisZPennypacker, were badly wounded
Secretary Stanton, who was on his way bad fromSavannah arr.ved off Fort Fisher soon after i, f."Uen he heard the good news he promoted al-t

tallantrj Terry had been nominated for m: ior-
general but had not been confirmed. This > ,„firmed hnn

;
and soon after I recommended him for'a br,.ad,er.generalcy in the regular army, and iwas given to him for this victory.



CHAPTER LXII.

Sherman's march north—sheridan ordered to

lynchburg can13y ordered to move acal.xst

mobile movements of schofield and th(j.ma,s

CAPTURE OF COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA SHER-

MAN IN THE CAROLINAS.

WHEN news of Sherman being in possession

of Savannali reached the North, distinguished

statesmen and visitors began to pour in to sec him.

Among others who went was the Secretary of War,

who seemed much pleased at the result of his cam-

paign. Mr. Draper, the collector of customs of

New York, who was with Mr. Stanton's party,

was put in charge of the public property that had

been abandoned and captured. Savannah was tlicii

turned over to General Foster's command to hold,

so that Sherman might have his own entire army

free to operate as might be decided upon in the

future. I sent the chief engineer of the Army of

the Potomac (General Barnard) with letters to Gen-

eral Sherman. He remained some time with the ocn-

era], and when he returned brought back letters, one

of which contained suggestions from Sherman as to
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ward.
"'='' "P°" '>'^ "«rch north-

I must not nerrlfrf- f^ ^ . ,

'..^'l no Mea ^^^Tt^^^'^ ^^ '"- '

from Savannah t^ Richmond n^ "'" '"^''=''

olini, Tl,
'^"^"mond, or even to North Car-

^i-idnotui:
;7:z::''^r'^"^'^

'
l.ad, therefore, made'preparrttn'^ c*: T^'ports to carry Sherman and his armv »

"
James River by water and

''."">' ^''"""d '° 'he

-eivln,this letter ewe r'"':™''
'™- °"

I-Pare .or the move, i: s i:* ^'rftf
"

q-e a lon,^ time to collect thecal 7 ""
gested the idea then of „,.. i,

''^"'P°rts, I,e si,g.

t»e Carolinas. I r o , V'
""' "'°"^"

tl.is; for if successful it
'

f''"'"^'
'° '"'PP''-'--

His march th::^ '^^'r^^ ^'^^""^'^•

stroyed all lines of tr.n •
"'°™"S'>ly de-

^"I'ply to the west of it If v
"''^" "'

ina were rendered hpie ^t"""
'""" ^-°-

f»d.n, Lee's army was' 1^0 t,:r^T
'"^

.-rison at Richmond would ^:t:^^^r"from whicli to draw s,„-,„r
territory,

in the State of Vi^lr.'trr*^^^,"^--^
''•-'-

sectioncountry was ferti]
Vol. ii.—n.—26

e, It was already well ex-
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hausted of both forage and food. I approved Sher-

man's suggestion therefore at once.

The work of preparation was tedious, because

suppUes, to load the wagons for the march, had lo

be brought from a lonir distance. Sherman would

now have to march through a country furnii^hing

fewer provisions than that he had previously been

operating in during his march to the sea. Besides,

he was confronting, or marching toward, a force

of the enemy vastly superior to any his troops had

encountered on their previous march ; and the

territory through which he had to pass had now-

become of such vast importance to the very ex-

istence of the Confederate army, that the most

desperate efforts were to be expected in order to

save it.

Sherman, therefore, while collecting the necessary

supplies to start with, made arrangements with Ad-

miral Dahlgren, who commanded that part of the

navy on the South Carolina and Georgia coast, and

General Foster, commanding the troops, to take

positions, and hold a few points on the sea coast,

which he (Sherman) designated, in the neighborhood

of Charleston.

This provision was made to enable him to fall

back upon the sea coast, in case he should encoun-

ter a force sufficient to stop his onward progress,

He also wrote me a letter, making suggestions as to
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what he would like fr. I^n,, i

."ovement fa„h ^t^ TP "^ '" ""'"" °^ "''^

.0 City Point by gL ,, Ba
'^ ,"" "^'^ '""«*"

provision I l,ad already ,

""1/
[

""°' ''" "^"^

She™an. in anticipati:! \™^ ^^'''^

^-er than by ,iWn,n,y reply tX;ett:~"''
HKA.,,..,n-KKS AKM„..S OP x„K U.j.hD St.TES.

Washington- d f ;

MAJOR-GENKRAr. W. T. SHERMAN.
' "^ ' ''' ^'^5-

Commanding Mi]. Div. of the Mississippi.

Gexeral .—Your letters brought by General Rn ,

nH« bo brief B
' """^ """ '«""=" """«!<. I

s«y b= go, off beft; in« h"°'
" '""°'"" ™"'" "«

™e of you, eampaig„3 TI
" ' """ "" '" ™"''""

^«^- *^^™ Hood bad cj:d';\::r:r '"''^

--i'.T.o.a.bad.o.™r: :;:;;;"-
suit
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the State, from whence he returned to Nashville to take steamer

for Eastport. He is possessed of excellent judgment, great cool-

ness and honesty, but he is not good on a pursuit. He also re-

ported his troops fagged, and that it was necessary to eiiuij) up.

This report and a determination to give the enemy no rest de-

termined me to use his surplus troops elsewhere.

Thomas is still left with a sufficient force surplus to go to

Selma under an energetic leader. He has been telegraphed to

to know whether he could go, and, if so, which of the se\x'ral

routes he would select. No reply is yet received. Canby has

been ordered to act offensively from the sea-coast to the interior,

towards Montgomery and Selma. Thomas's forces will niuve

from the north at an early day, or some of his troops will be seni

to Canby. Without further reinforcements Canby will liave a

moving column of twenty thousand men.

Fort Fisher, you are aware, has been ca])tured. We have a

force there of eight thou.sand effective. At New Bern about half

the number. It is rumored, through deserters, that Wilmington

also has fallen. I am inclined to believe the rumor, because on

the 17th we knew the enemy were blowing up their works about

Fort Caswell, and that on the iSth Terry moved on Wilmington.

If Wilmington is captured, Schofield will go there. If not, he

will be sent to New Bern. In either event, all the surplus

forces at the two points will move to the interior toward Golds-

boro' in co-operation with your movements. From either point,

railroad communications can be run out, there being here abun-

dance of rolling-stock suited to the gauge of those roads.

There have been about sixteen thousand men sent from Lee's

army south. Of these, you will have fourteen thousand against

you, if Wilmington is not held by the enemy, casualties at Fort

Fisher having overtaken about two thousand.

All these troops are subject to your orders as you conic in

communication with them. They will be so instructed. From
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.ilioul Richmond ; ,viil ,v,,,.|, , . ,

.n>.ch more, or at(c„,„ ,„

'*'"''*' ""'' '"'e detaches

Corp. or *i«y .ho„.„d l^Z^^'!^'' ' "" -"" -o
troops about Richmond. ^ '""'"^"' f™'" ""-

To rcstmie . Ca,>by is ordered to oDcratP ,„ „ •

"- <".lf. A. J. Smith may ,,0 from t, i

"""'°'' '""'

do.,l-tf,„. A force of ..en y e,« 7 r r T'l'
" ' '"'"' "

operate with you from Ne. B r Ir , i

' """"'' ""' ™-

can call for reinforcements.
'^'""'"S'on, or both. You

This will be handed you by Caonin H i—
n
With any .neL.e^^ry l^ To"; ITT!;

'''°

anything I can do for you in the wav o f h ,
•

^'^ ''

Vours truly,

U. S. GRANT,
Lieut.-General.

I had written on the iSfh ^f t

ci . .
" ^^ January to GenemlSherman, p- v np" hfm fi.^

^
> tu \jenerai

Nashville F.
""'' °' "''^ battle ofash ,11c He was much pleased at the result -,1

though, l,ke myself, he had been very much dappotnted at Thomas for permitting Hood o

"

the Tennessee River and Larly the%hl sllZ

were approved
'™^ ''''''' "^^ Congress

Sherman, after the capture. at once had the tiidrts
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in Savannah cleared up, commencing the work b'-

removing the piling and torpedoes from the ri\ei-,

and taking up all other obstructions. He had then

intrenched the city, so that it could be held b\ a

small garrison. By the middle of January all his

work was done, except the accumulation of supplies

to commence his movements with.

He proposed to move in two columns, one from
Savannah, going along by the river of the same name.
and the other by roads farther east, threatenino

Charleston. He commenced the advance by moving
his right wing to Beaufort, South Carolina, then to

Pocotaligo by water. This column, in moving north.

threatened Charleston, and, indeed, it was not deter-

mined at first that they would not have a force visit

Charleston. South Carolina had done so much to

prepare the public mind of the South for secession.

and had been so active in precipitating the decision

of the question before the South was fully prepared

to meet it, that there was, at that time, a feelini;

throughout the North and also largely entertained

by people of the South, that the State of South Car-

olina, and Charleston, the hot-bed of secession in

particular, ought to have a heavy hand laid upon

them. In fact, nothing but the decisive results that

followed, deterred the radical portion of the people

from condemning the movement, because Charleston

had been left out. To pass into the interior would,
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however, be to insure the evacuation of the city, and
its possession by the navy and Foster's troops. It is

so situated between two forr.:idable rivers that a
small garrison could have held it against all odds a!s

long as their supplies would hold out. Sherman
therefore passed it by.

By the first of February all preparations were
completed for the final march, Columbia, South Car-
olina, being the first objective

; Fayetteville, North
Carolina, the second

; and Goldsboro, or neighbor-
hood, the final one, unless something further .should
be determined upon. The right wing went from
Pocotaligo. and the left from about Hardeeville on
the Savannah River, both columns taking a pretty
direct route for Columbia. The cavalry, however,
were to threaten Charleston on the right, and Au'
gusta on the left.

On the 15th of January Fort Fisher had fallen,

news of which Sherman had received before startintj

out on his march. We already had New Bern and
had soon Wilmington, whose fall followed that of

Fort Fisher
;
as did other points on the sea coast,

where the National troops were now in readiness to

co-operate with Sherman's advance when he had
passed Fayetteville.

On the i8th of January I ordered Canby, in

command at New Orleans, to move against Mobile,

Montgomery and Selma, Alabama, for the purpose



of destroviriL'- rmrlc «, i
•

tl- Valley of vLi„° t f7' ""' ^'''° "^^ ''"

-th I niadc .he order to .o'o L™ j

"" "
as the roads wo„lrl

•" ''>n<-''l^"'-g as soonuaus would permit, savintr • .. a„
IS possible to travel I M,' i

' °" ''" ''

ana canaJ m every dirorfion
of no further use to the LJI^^ Z 1 '° '^

additional raid wifl, „ .
' "'sram, with one startinsj frojn Fnsf Tnessee under Stoneman, number'L. about ofive thousand cavalry; one from Eas t M.""
^

^PP-, ten thousand cavalry- r. ,

P°"' '^''^^"^

Bay, with about ei.l,rn '.hou r
""' '''"'''''

-these three latter^ s „. fo T T' '"""^

and Montgomery and S

,

^"^^^'°o-^^. Selma

-'ngout'the vLrof srrca:? ^ '"^°"^^™^-

^^'" be wanted to leave ^f^f^l n"
'""

^t»"d upon. I „.ould advise you ,1
" '"

"ng -n Alabama. I notified him, also, that
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I had sent Gricrson to take command of his cavalry

he being a very efficient ofiicer. I further suir.

gested that Forrest was probably in Mississipj)!.

and if he was there, he would find hin an officer of

great courage and capacity whom it would be diffi-

cult to get by. I still further informed him that

Thomas had been ordered to start a cavalry force

into Mississippi on the 20th of February, or as soon

as possible thereafter. This force did not get off

however.

All these movements were designed to be in

support of Sherman's march, the object being to

keep the Confederate troops in the West from

leaving there. But neither Canby nor Thomas
could be got off in time. I had some time before

depleted Thomas's army to reinforce Canby, for the

reason that Thomas had failed to start an expedi-

tion which he had been ordered to send out, and

to have the troops where they might do somethinc^f.

Canby seemed to be equally deliberate in all of

his movements. I ordered him to go in person ;

but he prepared to send a detachment under an-

other officer. General Grancrer had cfot down to

New Orleans, in some way or other, and I wrote

Canby that he must not put him in command of

troops. In spite of this he asked the War Depart-

ment to assign Granger to the command of a corps.

Almost in despair of having adequate service



rendered to tho c^UK,^ ;« *i .

Canby
. |

am ,n receipt of a .lispatch . . , ;„
for.n,n5, ;nc that ,,h, ,,avc made recjuisitions fo a'costrucfon corps an.l material to 1„,„<| .evtv™'es ra,lroad. H.ave directed ti,at none ,,eln>omass army has l,oe„ depleted to send a for^^™,t.,t

,eymi,htbe.heretheyeot,,dactin:,n!

::wl"T:::tdt'"^^^":r"^'"^-''^'^''"
., ,

.

"-'^'^ '''^'' '^^en any ,dea of repairino-
a roads ,t cotdd have been done mttch bettr frmme North, where ue already had the troops. I e.pected yot,r movements to be co-opera ive withShermans last. This has now entirely failed

wrote to you long ago, urging yot, to pt,sh promptlyand to In. upon the country, and destroy ailro

^

-h,ne shops, etc.. not to Intild then,. Vake"t^c ana ,.,. it, and push your forces to the interior

rolm. tock, and everything useful for carryin.. on«ar, and, when yot, have done this, take such ^osT " ""^ '•= ^"PP"^'' ''y -'- By this maa one you can occupy positions from which tin
"'I ™t '" ""- -'--• can be kept broken."

i\rost of these expeditions got off finally, but toolate to render any service in ,1, i- •

t'-y were designL
'""""" '"' "''"''=''

T"- enemy, ready to interceot his advance, con-sisted of Hardee «; troops and Wheeler's cavalry,
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perhaps less than fifteen thousand men in all ; but

frantic efforts were beinsj^ made in Richmond, as

I was sure would be the case, to retard Sherman's

movements. Everythinjr possible was beini^ done

to raise trooi)s in the South. Lee dispatched against

Sherman the troops which had been sent to relieve

Fort Fisher, which, including those of the other

defences of the harbor and its neighborhood,

amounted, after deducting the two thousand killed,

wounded and captunxl, to fourteen thousand men.

After Thomas's victory at Nashville what remainc.cl,

of Hood's army were gathered together and for-

warded as rapidly as possible to the east to co-

operate with these forces ; and, finally, General

Joseph E. Johnston, one of the ablest commanders

of the South though not in favor with the admin-

istration (or at least with Mr. Davis), was put in

command of all the troops in North and South

Carolina.

Schofield arrived at Annapolis in the latter part

of January, but before sending his troops to North

Carolina I went with him down the coast to see the

situation of affairs, as I could give fuller directions

after being on the ground than I could very well

have given without. We soon returned, and the

troops were sent by sea to Cape Fear River. Both

New Bern and Wilmington are connected with

Raleigh by railroads which unite at Goldsboro.



'roysM,..rs or .c„or„,n ,,y„ ,„,„^^ ^^^
Schoficld was to land troops at Smithvillo ne.r ,1,mouth of the Cape Peir Ri, , . .,

""'

move up to sec re thW "
"'^'' "''^•' "'•"''

viiie R^uiroac, h c I :;?r: 'T''

'^''•"•'"'"

'-•^tees.m,the„,,toe::::rtV:::;'^^
fK^ : 1 1 .

<-'«v-iii lo cross ovtT fr\the island south of the citv nf \\-i •

body was sent by the nor^l1 .; i .
^

Sherman' ™, ?
'"''""""" '" l'™^'''''^ f-"-'nermans armj-, m case he should be forr.vl ,^ ,

in toward the sea coist W-! ,

™
C^^lina, by forwLrnT sup ,es T "^^ ""T
;vi..re he was liable to^,a^;r.aL::;f:'r
flect,on from his projected march. , ,1 s t'Jlroad rollin, stock, of which we had ,
abundance, now that we were nnf
roads in Vireinia The T,

°''"''''""^
"^'^virgmia. Ihe gauj^e of the North Carol.na radroads being the same as the Virginia "d"roads had been altered too

; these cars an com

orders .iven^oTho
"""' countermanded the

hvsenl
previously reduced his force

'>> ^endmg a portion of it to Terrv 1 T r . V
lieu nf rl„\.

^o 1 ei ry.) I directed m

tlown toward r.l , . ""J"''^^'
^"^ P"sh him well

of She : ? r^,
'^"'^ ^^-^'•-' - -PPort

-
-n.

1 homas did not get Stoneman off in
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time, but, on the contrary, when I had supposed he

was on his march in support of Sherman I heard of

his being in Louisville, Kentucky. I immediately

changed the order, and directed Thomas to send

him toward Lynchburg. Finally, however, on the;

1 2th of March, he did push down through the north-

western end of South Carolina, creating some con-

sternation. I also ordered Thomas to send the 4th

corps (Stanley's) to Bull Gap and to destroy no more

roads east of that. I also directed him to concen-

trate supplies at Knoxville, with a view to a probable

movement of his army through that way toward

Lynchburg.

Goldsboro is four hundred and twenty-five miles

from Savannah. Sherman's march was without

much incident until he entered Columbia, on the

17th of February. He was detained in his progress

by having to repair and corduroy the roads, and re-

build the bridges. There was constant skirmishing

and fighting between the cavalry of the two armies,

but this did not retard the advance of the infantry.

F'^our days, also, were lost in making complete the

destruction of the most important railroads south of

Columbia ; there was also some delay caused by the

high water, and the destruction of the bridges on

the line of the road. A formidable river had to be

crossed near Columbia, and that in the face of a

.small garrison under General Wade Hampton,



""'"" - co.u.,r.u. soar, ccauor.. ,,,
There was but little deliv hr.

.^at ca.edb,,.,h Jell n:i'";;-
''''•"

left as Sherman approached andT P'°"

to be on fire.
" "'^ "^^ f^nd

There lias since been a areat dp-,1 r
displayed i„ discussions of tl e

''"'"°">'

^et Columbia on fire Sh ^T"°"
'^ '° ^^''"^

part of his troops Z H """ '""'''
'' °" "-

part of .he Confer::.";rtL'r
''--'-

soon as our trooos f„ i
*^ "''"ain

: as

proceeded to It n^u s, th"T"""' ""^ ^' --
''-abihv.ithtri;n:LV:':r;tr;'
any case, the example set by A Co 7n burning the village of Chalh

^°"^"''=''="^^

town which was not P-.rr'
^'^"'''''''^"'^S: Pa., a

^^-e"ceoftHe::or;;n;"t:::ror'°"^'-

. •
^ town, rnakinp- termq for- fi
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tute by this destruction of their homes. When he

left there he even gave the mayor five hundred head

of cattle to be distributed among the citizens, to

tide them over until some arrangement could be

made for their future supplies. He remained in

Columbia until the roads, public buildings, work-

shops and everything that could be useful to the

enemy were destroyed. While at Columbia, Sher-

man learned for the first time that what remained

of Hood's army was confronting him, under the

command of General Beauregard.

Charleston was evacuated on the i8th oi Feb-

ruary, and Foster garrisoned the place. Wilmino--

ton was captured on the 2 2d. Columbia and Che-

raw farther north, were regarded as so secure from

invasion that the wealthy people of Charleston and

Augusta had sent much of thei/ valuable property

to these two points to be stored. Among the

goods sent there were valuable carpets, tons of old

Madeira, silverware, and furniture. I am afraid

much of these goods fell into the hands of our

troops. There was found at Columbia a laroe

amount of powder, some artillery, small-arms and

fixed ammunition. These, of course, were amon:^

the articles destroyed. While here, Sherman also

learned of Johnston's restoration to command.

The latter was given, as already stated, all troops

in North and South Carolina. After the comple-



1 8th oi Feb-

sriERMAX ,K rm; carouxas. ,,.

tion of the destruction of public property aboul
Columbia Sherman proceeded on his march and
reached Cheraw without any special opposition
and without mcdent to relate. The railroads of
course, were thoroughly destroyed on the waySherman remained a day or two at Cheraw

; and
finally on the 6th of March crossed his troops ove;
the Pedee a,,d advanced straight for Fayetteville.
Hardee and Hampton were there, and barely escaped
Sherman reached Fayetteville on the nth of March.'He had dispatched scouts from Cheraw with letters
to General Terry, at Wilmington, asking him to send
a steamer with some supplies of bread, clothing and
other articles which he enumerated. The scouts got
through successfully, and a boat was sent with L
ma,l and such articles for which Sherman had ask.d
- were in store at Wilmington

; unfortunately, how-
ever, those stores did not contain clothing

I'our days later, on the ,5th, Sherman left Fay-
ettevdle for Goldsboro. The march, now, had to bemade w,th great caution, for he was approachingLees army and nearing the country that still re-.-m«' open .0 the enemy. Besides, he was con-f^ntmg all that he had had to confront in his
previous march up to that point, reinforced by the
garrisons along the road and by what remained ofHoods army. Frantic appeals were made to the

icojne in voluntarily and swell the ranks of

people
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our foe. I presume, however, that Johnston did not
have in all over 35,000 or 40,000 men, The people
had grown tired of the war, and desertions from the
Confederate army were much more numerous than
the voluntary accessions.

There was some fighting at Averysboro on the
1 6th between Johnston's troops and Sherman's, with
some loss

;
and at Bentonville on the 19th and 2 ist of

March, but Johnston withdrew from the contest be-
fore the morning of the 22d. Sherman's loss in

these last engagements in killed, woundec , and miss-
ing, was about sixteen hundred. Sherman's troops
at last reached Goldsboro on the 23d of the month
and went into bivouac

; and there his men were des-
tined to have a long rest. Schofield was there to

meet him with the troops which had been sent to

Wilmington.

Sherman was no longer in danger. He had John-
ston confronting him

; but with an army much in-

ferior to his own, both in numbers and morale. He
had Lee to the north of him with a force largely

superior
;
but I was holding Lee with a still greater

force, and had he made his escape and gotten down
to reinforce Johnston, Sherm. n, with the reinforce-

ments he now had from Schofield and Terrj-, would
have been able to hold the Confederates at bay for

an indefinite period. He was near the sea-shore

with his back to it, and our navy occupied the har-
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by streams, which intersect
'

'
^^'''^ P''°'«"'=d
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't^,

^°"'"-
Sherman knew that if Lee shoulrl I

"' '°°'

be on his heels, and he and I ""^ "' ' """'''

be crushed i„ one blow f Ji
"'°" '°^'«''- "'°"'d

»'and. With the loss of h' '"'"P'^' '° ""'^'= ^

whether Lee's army would ,

'""'"''' " '^ ''-'"^'f"'

- - -y When IZZtZlrt '' ""-'
ston's army was demoralized bv

' '' ^°"'""

would hardly have made an off
' '''"=="' ''"''

even if they could have been inf"7" '"°'""""'

d-y- The men of both L
"

Tt '° "'"^'" °"
"•ere. like their brethren of tie

1^1""°"' '"""'"
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"ot meet such defeats and d
"""^ ""' '^'= '"^y
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how just he deems it.
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CHAPTER LXIII.

ARRIVAL OF THE i'EACE COMMISSIONERS—LINCOLN AND

THE PEACE COMMISSIONERS—AN ANECDOTE OF LIN-

l^OLN THE WINTER BEFORE PETERSBURG—SHERI-

DAN DESTROYS THE RAILROAD GORDON CARRIES

THE PICKET LINE PARKE RECAPTURES THE LINE

•—THE BATTLE OF WHITE OAK ROAD.

ON the last of January, 1865, peace commission-

ers from the so-callcd Confederate States pre-

sented themselves on our lines around Petersburg,

and were immediately conducted to my headquarters

at City Point. They proved to be Alexander H.

Stephens, Vice-President of the Confederacy, Judge

Campbell, Assistant-Secretary of War, and R. I\I.

T. Hunter, formerly United States Senator and then

a member of the Confederate Senate.

It was about dark when they reached my head-

quarters, and I at once conducted them to the

steamer Mary Martin, a Hudson River boat which

was very comfortably fitted up for the use of pas-

sengers. I at once communicated by telegraph with

Washington and informed the Secretary of War and

the President of the arrival of these commissioners



and tl>at their object was to negotiate ter.ns of peace
between tl,e United States and, as they termed
.t, the Confederate Governn,ent. I was instructed
to retain them at City Point, until the President or
some one wliom he would designate, should come to
meet them. They remained several days as guests
on board the boat. I saw them quite frequently,
though I have no recollection of having had any
conversation whatever with them on the subject of
tl,e,r mission. It was something I had nothing to
do w,th, and I tlierefore did not wish to express any
v.ews on the subject. For my own part I never had
admitted, and never was ready to admit, that they
were the representatives of a ffovcrnma,/. There
had been too great a xvaste of blood and treasure to
concede anything of the kind. As long as they re
mamed there, however, our relations were pleasant
and I o„nd them all very agreeable gentlemen. I
d.-ected the captain to furnish them with the best the
boat afforded, and to administer to their comfortm every way possible. No guard was placed over
them and no restriction was put upon their move-
meats

;

nor was there any pledge asked that they
would not abese the privileges e.Ktended to them.
They were permitted to leave the boat when they
felt hke ,t, and did so, coming up on the bank and
visitmg me at my headquarters.

I had never met either of these gentlemen before
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the war, but knew them well by reputation and

through their public services, and I had been a par-

ticular admirer of Mr. Stephens. I had always sup-

posed that he was a very small man, but when I saw

him in the dusk of the evening I was very much sur-

prised to find so large a man as he seemed to be.

When he got down on to the boat I found that he

was wearing a coarse gray woollen overcoat, a manu-

facture that had been introduced into the South dur-

ing the rebellion. The cloth was thicker than any-

thing of the kind I had ever seen, even in Canada.

The overcoat extended nearly to his feet, and was so

large that it gave him the appearance of beini^' o.i

average-sized man. He took this off vdien he reached

the cabin of the boat, and I was struck with the ao-

parent change in size, in the coat and out of it.

After a few days, about the 2d of February, I re-

ceived a dispatch from Washington, directing mc to

send the commissioners to Hampton Roads to meet

the President and a member of the cabinet. Mr.

Lincoln met them there and had an interview of

short duration. It was not a great while after they

met that the President visited me at City Point. He

spoke of his having met the commissioners, and said

he had told them that there would be no use in

entering into any negotiations unless they would

recognize, first : that the Union as a whole must be

forever preserved, and second : that slavery must be
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abolished If they were willing to concede these two
pomts, then he was ready to enter i„to negotiations
and was almost willing to hand them a blank sheet
of paper w,th his signature attached for them to fillm the terms upon which they were willing ,o live
with us ,n the Union and be one people. He always
showed a generous and kindly spirit toward the
Southern people, and I never heard him abuse anenemy. Some of the cruel things said about Presi-
dent L.ncoln, particularly in the North, used to
p.ercehun to the heart; but never in my presence
d,d he evmce a revengeful disposition-and I saw agreat deal of h,m at City Point, for he seemed glad to

R'Sn here I m.ght relate an anecdote of MrLmcoln. It was on the occasion of his visit to me)-t after he had talked with the peace commis!
-oners at Hampton Roads. After a little conver-
safon, he asked me if I had seen that overcoat ofSephenss. replied that I had. " Well," said he,
cud you see him take it nff ?" t -jJ LdKe It OH ^ I said yes. " Well "

-de-didn'tyouthinkitwasthebiggestshuckand

rf ' ';" ''" '""'' '° "'<= Confederate General
J^ B. Gordon, at the time a member of the Senate

wardlTt ' r
'"P"^"^' ^"* ^^ ' •'-^ ^f- -
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The rest of the winter, after the departure of tlie

peace commissioners, passed ofY quietly and unevent-
fully, except for two or three little incidents. On
one occasion during this period, while I was visitiiiL^

Washington City for the purpose of conferring with
the administration, the enemy's cavalry under Gen-
eral Wade Hampton, passing our extreme left and
then going to the nouth, got in east of us. Before
their presence was known, they had driven off a lar<.r{.

number of beef cattle tlidt were grazing in that section.

It was a fair capture, and they were sufficiently needed
by the Confederates. It was only retaliating for

what we had done, sometimes for many weeks at

a time, when out of supplies—taking what the Con-
federate army otherwise would have gotten. As
appears in this book, on one single occasion we cap-

tured five thousand head of cattle which were cross-

ing the Mississippi River near Port Hudson on their

way from Texas to supply the Confederate army in

the East.

One of the most anxious periods of my experience

during the rebellion was the last few weeks before

Petersburg. I felt that the situation of the Confed-

erate army was such that they would try to make an

escape at the earliest practicable moment, and I was

afraid, every morning, that I would awake from my
sleep to hear that Lee had gone, and that nothin.cr

was left but a picket line. He had his railroad by
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throughout the'Hcucracy.

j remember tinf ;,,
sation with me nn '" '^ conver-"•" 'lie on one nrrici'/-.,, i

^--al Butler remarJ T ;? TT 7
''^'

would find great difficulty in
.^' .1^ Confederates

their army; possiblv . l r
,^^"'"§^ "^^^^ ^en for

y> possibly addmg, thoucrh I p„. n..
certainas

inles,s they should arm the slave.
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The South, as wc all knew, were conscripting

every able-boflied man between the ages of eighteen

and forty-five ; antl now they had passed a law for

the further conscription of boys from fourteen to

eighteen, calling them the junior reserves, and men

from forty-five to sixty to be called the senior re-

serves. The latter were to hold the necessary po'nts

not in immediate danger, and especially those in the

rear. General Butler, in alluding to this conscrip-

tion, remarked that they were thus " robbing both

the cradle and the grave," an expression which I

afterwards used in writing a letter to Mr. Wash-

burn.

It was my belief that Avhile the enemy could get.

no more recruits they were losing at least a regi-

ment a day, taking it throughout the entire army,

by desc ions alone. Then by casualties of war,

sickness, and other natural causes, their losses were

much heavier. It was a mere question of arithmetic

to calculate how long they could hold out while that

rate of depletion was going on. Of course long be-

fore their army w^ould be thus reduced to nothing the

army which we liad in the field would have been

able to capture theirs. Then too I knew from the

great number of desertions, that the men who had

fought so bravely, so gallantly and so long for the

cause which they believed in—and as earnestly, I take

it, - s our men believed in the cause for which they



were r,glui„,,-l,,d lost :,ope and l.ec.n.e duspon-
cle.u Man, ,,Hc,„ were.,„..U„, application te-t North «.h,,.,x. „K,. „,i,|„ ,,, ,,„^, ^„^.,
'' ;- "•- over, ,vhen th.y couM return to tlu.irSouthern homes.

I'-or these and „tl,er reasons I uas naturally very
™pat,ent for the tin,e to come .he,, 1 could com-mence the spr,,,, ca,npaign, which 1 thoroughly be-heved would close the war.

^ Y oo

There were two considerations I had to observe
however, and whiH, detained me. One was tl,e facithewnv had been one of heavy rains, and the
roads we,. .,npassable for artillery and teams. Itwas necc-ssary to wait until they had dried sufficient-

y to ,.nable us to ,nove the wagon trains and artil-
lery necessary to the efficiency of an army operatin..
'" ""; '"'^''y' '""'^"y- The other consideration
was that General Sheridan with the cavalry of the

IK S „doah. n was necessary that I shouldha e 1,3 cavalry w,th me, and I was thereforeOb .ed to wa,t until he could join me south of t.janu , Kiver.

Let us now take account of what he was doing.On the 5th of March I had heard from Sher.^dan.He had met Early between Staunton and Char
ottesvdle and defeated him, capturing nearly iX
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entire command. Early and some of his officers

escaped by finding refuge in the neighboring houses
or in the woods.

On the 1 2th I heard from him again. He had
turned east, to come to White House. He could

not go to Lynchburg as ordered, because the rains

had been so very heavy and the streams were so very

much swollen. He had a pontoon train with him,

but it would not reach half way across some of the

streams, at their then stage of water, which he would
have to get over in going south as first ordered.

I had supplies sent around to White House for

him, and kept the depot there open until he arrived.

We had intended to abandon it because the James
River had now become our base of supplies.

Sheridan had about ten thousand cavalry with him,

divided into two divisions commanded respectively

by Custer and Devin. General Merritt was actincr

as chief of cavalry. Sheridan moved very light,

carrying only four days' provisions with him, with a

larger supply of coffee, salt and other small rations,

and a very little else besides ammunition. They
stopped at Charlottesville and commenced tearing

up the railroad back toward Lynchburg. He also

sent a division along the James River Canal to de-

stroy locks, culverts, etc. All mills and factories

along the lines of march of his troops were de-

stroj'ed also.
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SheHdan had in this way consumed so much timethat his makmg a march to White Hon..
somewhat hazardous H ,
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^"' ""^ ^^^'^'^^

:-Heca/a,. His n;i;rr/„et:s:
t' y orage. He had captured most of Earlv'..horses and n ckerl n,, , i

cany s

road Wh I ' ^°°'' ""^"y °'hers on theroad When he reached Ashland he ^vas assailedby the enemy in force. He resisted fh.' 7
with Dart of 1,:= .

'^«^5'5'«:a their assaultw.th part of h,s command, moved quickly across the

Wit H °",',
^""^' «°'"S "°«'>' -d reachedWhite House safely on the igth

The time for Sherman to move had to be fixedw,th reference to the time he could get away f^^Go dsboro where he then was. Supplies 1Jtogot up to h,m which would last him through a lon^

tmed m the country through which he wo.ld
P-^ss. I had to arrange, therefore, that he should°m where he was, in the neighborhood of

Start
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Goldsboro, on the i8th of April, the earliest day at

which he supposed he could be ready.

Sherman was anxious that I should wait where I

was until he could come up, and make a sure thing

of it ; but I had determined to move as soon as the

roads and weather would admit of my doing so. I

had been tied down somewhat in the matter of

fixing any time at my pleasure for starting, until

Sheridan, who was on his way from the Shenan-

doah Valley to join me, should arrive, as both his

presence and that of his cavalry were necessary to

the execution of the plans which I had in mind.

However, having arrived at White House on the

19th of March, I was enabled to make my plans.

Prompted by my anxiety lest Lee should get away

some night before I was aware of it, and having the

lead of me, push into North Carolina to join with

Johnston in attempting to crush out Sherman, I had,

as early as the ist of the month of March, given

instructions to the troops around Petersburg to

keep a sharp lookout to see that such a movement

should not escape their notice, and to be ready to

strike at once if it was undertaken.

It is now known that early in the month of March

Mr. Davis and General Lee had a consultation

about the situation of affairs in and about Richmond

and Petersburg, and they both agreed that these

places were no longer tenable for them, and that



OO^DO^V CAJ,,,^S THE PICKET /,„£. ^ ,
,

the Danville R ?"T^ '° "^-^''-^ *^'" '" --hUanv.Ile Road with greater security than hewould have ,„ the way the two armies were .'uateddet ,™,ned upon an assault upon the right 1;
.i.ios around Petersburg. The ni<dif „f ,i ,

M. u
^tedman and Batterv

to tti i nS: airr •
"^^ ^"^^^ --

ii,nc, and the troops were to o-et no«;sess,on of the higher ground in the rear where thevsupposed we had intrenchments. then sweep to ^nght and eft, create a panic in the lines of orarmy, and force me to contract my lines l!. I \

Jis would detain me a few days ,::;er''°rhim an opportunity of escane Th. i

^

deed, up to the po.nt of carrying a portion of our

nig^rani"""''^'''''™°P^""''-«'^-overof
7 ' ' P°'"' "' ^^'''^h they were to make their

JVMedge of the troops inside of our
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main line of intrencliments ; this reduced the dis-

tance he would have to charge over to not much

more than fifty yards. For some time before the

deserters had been coming in with great frequency,

often bringing their arms with them, and this the

Confederate general knew. Taking advantage of

this knowledge he sent his pickets, with their arms,

creeping through to ours as if to desert. When
they got to our lines they at once took possession

and sent our pickets to the rear as prisoners. In

the main line our men were sleeping serenely, as

if in great security. This plan was to have been

executed and much damage done before daylight;

but the troops that were to reinforce Gordon had

to be brought from the north side of the James

River and, by some accident on the railroad on their

•way over, they were detained for a considerable

time; so that it got to be nearly daylight before

they were ready to make the charge.

The charge, however, was successful and almost

without loss, the enemy passing through our lines

between Fort Stedman and Battery No. lo. Then

turning to the right and left they captured the fort

and the battery, with all the arms and troops in

them. Continuing the charge, they also carried

batteries Eleven and Twelve to our left, which

ihey turned toward City Point.

Meade Jaappened to be at City Point that night,
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and this break in his line cut hin. off from all com^mun.at.on w.th his headquarters. Parke, howeTe"commanding the 9th corps when this br ach 00kpace, telegraphed the facts to Meade's headquar'
and learnmg that the general was away, assumed command himself and with commendabl prompt! udemade all preparations to drive the enemy back r
eral Tidball gathered a large number^^es ofTr'fllery and planted them in rear of the cap ured wLisso as to sweep the narrow space of g.oLd betweentie lines very thoroughly. Hartranft was soon ouw.th h. division, as also was Willcox. Har "nftthe nght of the breach headed the rebeSr'.

^

tured, and batteries eleven -,„^ , i

P"

1, ^^Tu
™" '™° 'welve were retakenby W.llcox eariy in the mornin..

Parke t!,en threw a line around outside of theaptured fort and batteries, and com.unica ion waonce more established. The artillery fire was klup w continuously that if wnc • m ,

P'

Tnnf A ^ impossib e for theC nWerates to retreat, and equally in,possib,e
e nforcements to join then,. They all. thereforefell captives into our hands. This effo t nfT '

-•"^ about four thousand .e„:;„?:l'd1:

Vol. n.

—
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or

)r

After the recapture of the batteries taken by the

Confederates, our troops made a charge and car-

ried the enemy's intrenched picket line, which thcjy

strengthened and held. This, in turn, gave us but

a short distance to charge over when our attack

came to be made a few days later.

The day that Gordon was making dispositions I

this attack (24th of March) I issued my orders f(

the movement to commence on the 29th. Ord, with

three divisions of infantry and Mackenzie's cavalry,

was to move in oav^ance on the night of the 27th,

from the north side of the James River and take

his place on our extreme left, thirty miles away.

He left Weitzel with the rest of the Army of the

James to hold Bermuda Hundred and the north of

the James River. The engineer brigade was to be

left at City I'oint, and Parke's corps in the lines

about Petersburg. ''

Ord was at his place promptly. Humphreys and

Warren were then on our extreme left with the

2d and 5th corps. They were directed on the ar-

rival of Ord, and on his getting into position in

their places, to cross Hatcher's Run and extend out

west toward Five Forks, the object being to get into

a position from which we could strike the South

Side Railroad and ultimately the Danville Railroad.

* See orders to Major-Generals Meado, Ord, and Sheridan, March 24th,

Appendix. ,
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There was considerable fighting in taking up thesenew positions for the 2d and cfh . • .
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CHAPTER LXIV.

INTERVIEW WITH SHERIDAN—GRAND MOVEMENT OF

THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

—

SHERIDAN's ADVANCE
ON FIVE FORKS—BATTLE OF FIVE FORKS—PARKE

AND WRIGHT ST'^RM THE ENEMV's LINE—BATTLES

BEFORE PETERSBURG.

OHERIDAN reached City Point on the 26th day

^ of March. His horses, of course, were jaded

and many of them had lost their shoes. A few days

of rest were necessary to recuperate the animals

and also to have them shod and put in condition

for moving Immediately on General Sheridan's

arrival at City Point I prepared his instructions

for the move which I had decided upon. The

movement was to commence on the 29th of the

month.

After reading the instructions I had given him,

Sheridan walked out of my tent, and I followed to

have some conversation with him by himself—not in

the presence of anybody else, even of a member

of my staff. In preparing his instructions I contem-

plated just what took place ; that is to say, capturing

Five Forks, driving the enemy from Petersburg and
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^^ ''" ""^^
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^"" '" ""
of supplies and 1 °""= ''"' '"» ''-'•-

^ uiLwa) ot the Danv e RTllrn-,.i
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""" "
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°"' ''^"

-n in destroying JohLt™ '^TZT '""
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" '°™-

-Si-erman already l^ZZ'^T'^"' "'"""

- - tl,e armies around PeleXranT^:

"tomac, and place himself betwepn ,u !niam armies of the enemy I said T
""

eral, this portion .f
'"^ ^''"^

•
" Gen-

doing so h retof / ^^"' '''" ''''~ forng so, Heretofore described.
I told h.m .1 .

-tter of fact, I intended to close .,! I'r.':";
^^ ^

^^''th this movement, and lat he should go no
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farther. His face at once brightened up, and slap-

ping his hand on his leg he said :
" I am glad to hear

it, and we can do it."

Sheridan was not however to make his movement
against Five Forks unlil he got further instructions

from me.

One day, after the movement I am about to de-

scribe had commenced, and when his cavalry was on

our extreme left and far to the rear, south, Sheridan

rode up to where my headquarters were then estab-

lished, at Dabney's Mills. He met some of my staff

officers outside, and was highly jubilant over the pros-

pects of success, giving reasons why he believed this

would prove the final and successful effort. Al-

though my chiof-of-staff had urged very strongly that

we return to our position about City Point and in

the lines around Petersburg, he asked Sheridan to

come in to see me and say to me what he had been

saying to them. Sheridan felt a little modest about

giving his advice where it had not been asked ; so

one of my staff came in and told me that Sheridan

had what they considered important news, and sug-

gested that I send for him. I did so, and was glad

to see the spirit of confidence with which he was im-

bued. Knowing as I did from experience, of what

great value that feeling of confidence by a commander

was, I determined to make a movement at once,

although on account of the rains which had fallen



<latc I moved out with ill th.
^^

passable for teams, and al,n„,s. so / XScncmes a horse or ,„u,e would be s .L 7.

i-
,0 be d„w„ by band out or ; ; , :^^^^^^^^^^—n .„.ba. pan or Virginia and o^J^^^^^^^^^^^

Jtatcb. 't became necessary therefore f 1 -u
Juroy roads every foot of tl,eV

"''' '°'-

move our nrtiM„
""^ ^'"^ advanced, tomove our artillery upon. The irm,, i,., i u

accustomed to this kind o P """^ '"

prepared for it tl t i T '

""'^ '''"" '" "^"It- ^ lur IE, tliat It was done vcrv nn.VlK. ^^l-Ha, March 30t,,,.e had madesuStoei

to the' omt T ,'
"'""'''^ "'"' "^"•""ions

Five F rrthu"' ' ~^' '^•'''"^' -""-- '°e forks, thus menacing the right of Lees hne"-movement was made for the purpose of e..
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tend,,, . our lines to the west as fa, as practical,!,,
towards ti,c en-.nys extreme ri.du, or Five ForksThe col.„„n nioving detached from the army still i,,'

tl.e trenches was, e.clu.lin,,^ tl,e cavalry, very small
The forces ,„ the trenches were then,selves extend^
mj,' to the left flank. \Varrc.„ was on the extre,,,,.
left when the extension be«an, Out Ihmiphreys w-,,
marched around l,,t,T and thro'.vn into line b.^twee,,
n,m and Five Forks.

My hope was that Sheridan would be able to carry
I'lve Forks, get on the enemy's right flank and re.,r
and force then to weaken their centre to protect thnr
right so that an assault in the centre might be sue-
cessfully ,nade. General Wright's co,-ps had bee,,
designated to make this assault, which I intended to
order as soon as information reached me of .Shcri-
dan s success. He was to move under cover as close
to the enemy as he could got.

It is natural to suppose that Lee would under-
stand my design to be to get up to the South Side
and ultimately to the Danville Railroad, as soon as he
had heard of the movement commenced on the -gtl.
These roads were so important to his very existence
wh,le he remained in Richmond and I'etersbur-r
and of such vital importance to him even in case of
retreat, that naturally he would make most strenucs
efforts to defend them. He did on the ,oth send
Pickett with five brigades to reinforce Five Forks
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He also sent around to the right of his army some

two or three other divisions, besides directing that

other troops be held in readiness on the north side

of the James River to come over on call. He came

over himself to superintend in person the defence of

his right flank.

Sheridan moved back to Dinwiddie Court-House

on the night of the 30th, and then took a road lead-

ing north-west to Five Forks. He had only his cav-

alry with him. Soon encountering the rebel cavalry

he met with a very stout resistance. He gradually

drove them back however until in the neighborhood

of Five Forks. Here he had to encounter other

troops besides those he had been contending with,

and was forced to give way.

In this condition of affairs he notified me of what

had taken place and stated that he was falling back

toward Dinviddie gradually and slowly, and asked

me to send Wright's corps to his assistance. I re-

plied to him that it was impossible to send Wright's

corps because that corps was already in line close up

to the enemy, where we should want to assault when

the proper time came, and was besides a long dis-

tance from him; but the 2d (Humphreys's) and 5th

(Warren's) corps were on our extreme left and a

little to the rear of it in a position to threaten the

left flank of the enemy at Five Forks, and that I

would send Warren.



w/™„.v.. ,n,^^^cj, OAT ,.,y^ ,„^^.^
^^^

Accordingly orders were sent to Warren to move
at once t at night (the 3,st) to Dinwiddie CourtHouse and put himself in communication with Sheri-
clan as soon as possible, and report to him. He wasvery slow m moving, some of his troops not startin.
unt,l after

5 o'clock next mor.^ng. When he didmove
, was done very deliberately, and on arriving atGravelly Run he found the stream swollen from U,erecent ra.ns so that he regarded it as not fordable

Sher,dan of course knew of his coming, and bein.mpafent to get the troops up as soon as possible^
sent orders to h,m to hasten, He was also hastened
or a least ordered to move up rapidly by General
Meade. He now felt that he could not cross that
creek w.thout bridges, and his orders were changed
.0 n,ove so as to strike the pursuing enemy in flank
or get m the.r rear; but he was so late in getlin>v
up that Sheridan determined to move forward witl>
out h,m. However. Ayres's division of Warren's
corps reached him in time to be in the fight all da,-
most of the time separated from the remainder oi
the 5th corps and fighting directly under Sheridan
Warren reported to Sheridan about „ o'clock

on the ,st. but the whole of his troops were not up
so as to be much engaged until late in the afternoon.
Gnffins d,v,s,on in backing to get out of the way ofa severe cross fire of the enemy was found march-
"S away from the fighting This did not continue
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long, however ; the division was brought back and

with Ayres's division did most excellent service dur-

ing the day. Crawford's division of the same corps

had backed still farther off, and although orders

were sent repeatedly to bring it up, it was late be-

fore it finally got to where it could be of material

assistance. Once there it did very excellent service.

Sheridan succeeded by the middle of the after-

noon or a little later, in advancing up to the point

from which to make his designed assault upon Five

Forks itself. He was very impatient to make the

assault and have it all over before night, because the

ground he occupied would be untenable for him in

bivouac during the night. Unless the assault was

made and was successful, he would be obliged to re-

turn to Dinwiddie Court-House, or eveti further than

that for the night.

It was at this junction of affairs that Sheridan

wanted' to get Crawford's division In hand, and he

also wanted Warren. He sent staff officer after

staff officer in search of Warren, directing that

general to report to him, but they were unable tc

find him. At all events Sheridan was unable to ijet

that officer to him. Finally he went himself. He

Issued an order relieving Warren and asslcrninil

Griffin to the command of the 5th corps. The troops

were then brought up and the assault successfully

made.
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^^'

. 1 .u
ueiect winch was beyond his rnn

trol, that was very prejudicial to his Lfuln ss inemergences like the one just before us He :uld

I had sent a staff officer to GenernI Sl,» -a
call his attention to these defect andt." '°

much as I liked General wJT' ^' "'^ "'

"•'- we could let ot:z~;:rr:^
stand in the way of success • nJ u^

^ °"'

-ssary to success,: f; he it^'^ r^'
"'^^

;- authorisation that Sherid/n'TeL d Wa^"

to assi^l / T '°"^ ^''°'' '^ken occasionto assign him to another field of duty
t was dusk when our troops under Sheridan went.he parapets of the enemy The two armies
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were mingled together there for a time in such man-
ner that it was almost a question which one was
going to demand the surrender of the other. Soon,

however, the enemy broke and ran in every direc-

tion
; some six thousand prisoners, besides artillery

and small-arms in large quantities, falling into our

hands. The flying troops were pursued in different

directions, the cavalry and 5th corps under Sheridan

pursuing the larger body which moved north-west.

This pursuit continued until about nine o'clock at

night, when Sheridan halued his troops, and knowing

the importance to him of the pa/t of the enemy's

line which had been captured, returned, sending the

5th corps across Hatchers Run to just south-west of

Petersburg, and facing them toward it. Merritt,

with the cavalry, stopped and bivouacked west of

Five Forks.

This was the condition which affairs were in on

the night of the ist of April. I then issued orders

for an assault by Wright and Parke at four o'clock

on the morning of the ?d. I als^- o Jered the 2d

corps, General Humphreys, and Ge.i', -al Ord with

the Army of the James, on the '-'t, to hold them-

selves in readiness to take any advantage that could

be taken from weakening in their front.

I notified Mr. Lincoln at City Point of the success

of the day; in fact I had reported to him during the

day and evening as I got news, because he was so
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point the outer was so near the inner line ivhi-vh

closely enveloped the city of Petersburg that. Im

could make no advance foiward and, in uui, had

a very serious task to turn the lines v/hich lie had

captured to the defence of his own troops and to

iiold tliem ; l.ut he succeeded in this.

Wright swung around to his left and moved to

Ihitchers Run, sweeping everything before him.

riie enemy had traverses in leir of his captured

line, under cover of which he made something of a

stand, from one to another, as Wright moved on

;

but the latter met no serious obstacle. As you pro-

ceed to the left the outer line becomes gradually

much farther from the inner one, and along about

Hatcher's Run they must be nearly two miles apart.

Both Parke and Wright captured a considerable

amount of artillery and some prisoners—Wright

about three thousand of them.

In the meantime Ord and Humphreys, in obedi-

ence to the instructions they had received, 1 id suc-

ceeded by daylight, or very early in the morning, in

capturing the intrenched picket-'ines in their front
;

and before Wright got up to i point, Ord had

also ;;'i"ceeded in getting li.^V )f the enemy's in-

trencliaients. The second c - r»s soon followed; and

the outer works of Petersbunr > ^ re in the hands of

the National troops, never to be v - inched from them

again. When Wright reached -latcher's Run, he
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-,^j^^soo„,inedinsLe:;oe::rs

J iics Kiver, thus brinp- njr the huW ^f r .™y around to the sunnnrf f i
•

°^ ^''^ ^'^

;- - ' 'earned th^r ^edtw^L?'' "^
l"'" to keep up close tn H

"'"^"^'^

Hartsuff,con,n,and„Tt eB "7^"' '° ''^^^

to 'lo the sameT "''/"™"'''' Hundred front,

-"'.I separate r! "''T''
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Sheridan, after he had returned to Five Forks,

swept down to Petersburg, coming in on our left.

This gave us a continuous line from the Appomattox

River below the city to the same river above. At

eleven o'clock, not having heard from Sheridan, I

reinforced Parke with two brigades from City Point.

With this additional force he completed his captured

works for better defence, and built back from his

right, so as to protect his flank. He also carried in

and made an abatis between himself and the enemy.

Lee brought additional troops and artillery against

Parke even after this was done, and made several

assaults with very heavy losses.

The enemy had in addition to their intrenched

line close up to Petersburg, two enclosed works

outside of it. Fort Gregg and Fort Whitworth. We

thought it had now become necessary to carry them

by assault. About one o'clock in the day, Fort

Gregg was assaulted by Foster's division of the

24th corps (Gibbon's), supported by two brigades

from Ord's cornmand. The battle was desperate

and the National troops were repulsed several

times ; but it was finally carried, and immediately

the troops in Fort Whitworth evacuated the place.

The guns of Fort Gregg were turned upon the

retreating enemy, and the commanding officer with

some sixty of the men of Fort Whitworth surren-

dered.
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large number of prisoners and some pieces of artil-

lery, and put th< .ciuduiacr, portions of three Confed-
erate corps, to flight. Sheridan followed, and drove
them until night, when further pursuit was stopped.
Miles bivouacked for the night on the ground which
he with Sheridan had carried so handsomely by as-

sault. I cannot explain the situation here better

than by giving my dispatch to City Point that even-
ing

:

BOYDTON Road, near PETSKiBURO,

April 2, 1865.—4.40 P.M.

Colonel T. S. Bowers,

City Point.

Wc are now up and have a continuous line of troops, and in a

few hours will be intrenched from the Appomattox below Peters-

burg to the river above. Heth's and Wilcox's divisions, such

part of them were no. captured, were cut off from town, either

designedly on their part or because they could not help it.

Sheridan '.vith the cavalry and sth corps is above them. Miless
division, M corps, was sei.t from the White Oak Road to Suther-

land Station on the South Si-Ic Railroad, where he met them, and
at last accounts w.r engar'>d with them. Not knowing whether

Sheridan would gcc in ne, General H .nphreys was sent with

another division
, n h., . The whole captures since the

army started out gunning will amount to not less than twelve

thousand men, and probably fifty pieces of artillery. I do not

know the number of men and guns accurately however. * * *

I think the President might come out and pay us a visit to-

morrow.

U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant-General.
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CHAPTER LXV,.

THE CAI'TURK or PETERSUUKG—MEETING I'KESIDENT

LINCOLN IN PETERSBURG—THE CAPTURE UF RICH-

MOND—I-URSUING THE ENEMY—VISIT TO SHEkl-

DAN AND MEADE.

/GENERAL MEADE and I entered Peters-VJ burg on the morning of the 3d and took a

position under cover of a house which protected
us from the enemies musketry which was flying

thick and fast there. As wc would occasionally look
around the corner we could see the streets and the

Appomattox bottom, presumably near the bridge,

packed with the Confederate army. I did not have
artillery brought up, because I was sure Lee was try-

ing to make his escape, and I wanted to push imme-
diately in pursuit. At all events I had not the iieart

to turn the artillery upon such a mass of defeated
and fleeing men, and I hoped to capture them soon.

Soon after the enemy had entirely evacuated
Petersburg, a man came in who represented himself

to be an engineer of the Army of Northern Virginia.

He said that Lee had for some Jme been at work
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him to pursue would be to follow the Danville Road.

Accordingly my object was to secure a point on that

road south of Lee, and I told Meade this. He suct.

gested that if Lee was going that way we would

follow him. My reply was that we did not want to

follow him ; we wanted to get ahead of him and cut

him off, and if he would only stay in the position he

(Meade) believed him to be in at that time, I wanted

nothing better ; that when we got in possession of

the Danville Railroad, at its crossing of the Appo-

mattox River, if we still found him between the two

rivers, all we had to do was to move eastward

and close him up. That we would then have all the

advantage we could possibly have by moving directly

against him from Petersburg, even if he remained in

the position assigned him by the engineer officer.

I had held most of the command aloof from the in-

trenchments, so as to start them out on the Danville

Road early in the morning, supposing that Lee would

be gone during the night. During the night I strength-

ened Sheridan by sending him Humphreys's corps.

Lee, as we now know, had advised the authorities

at Richmond, during the day, of the condition of

affairs, and told them it would be impossible for him

to hold out longer than night, if he could hold out

that long. Davis was at church when he received

Lee's dispatch. The congregation was dismissed

with the notice that there would be no evening
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service. The rebel government left Richmond about

two o'clock in the afternoon of the 2d.

At night Lee ordered his troops to assemble at

Amelia Court House, his object being to get away,

join Johnston if possible, and to try to crush Sherman

before I could get there. As soon as I was sure of

this I notified Sheridan and directed him to move out

on the Danville Railroad to the south side of the Ap-

pomattox River as speedily as possible. He replied

that he already had some of his command nine

miles out. I then ordered the rest of the Army of

the Potomac under Meade to follow the same road

in the morning. Parke's corps followed by the

same road, and the Army of the James was directed

to follow the road which ran alongside of the South

Side Railroad to Burke's Station, and to repair the

railroad and telegraph as they proceeded. That

road was a 5 feet gauge, while our rolling stock-

was all of the 4 feet 8^ inches gauge ; consequently

the rail on one side of the track had to be taken up

throughout the whole length and relaid so as to con-

form to the gauge of our cars and locomotives.

Mr. Lincoln was at City Point at the time, and

had been for some days. I would have let him know

what I contemplated doing, only while I felt a strong

conviction that the move was going to be successful,

yet it might not prove so ; and then I would have

only added another to the many disappointments he
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had been suffering for the past three years. But
when we started out he saw that we were movincr
for a purpose, and bidding us Godspeed, remained
there to hear the result.

The next morning after the capture of Petersburg
I telegraphed Mr. Lincoln asking him to ride out
there and see me, while I would await his arrival I
had started all the troops out early in the mornino-
so that after the National army left Petersbur"
there was not a soul to be seen, not even an animalm the streets. There was absolutely no one there
except my staff officers and, possibly, a small escort
of cavalry. We had selected the piazza of a deserted
.house, and occupied it until the President arrived

About the first thing that Mr. Lincoln said to me
after warm congratulations for the victory and
thanks both to myself and to the army which had ac
comphshed it, was

:
" Do you know, general, that I

have had a sort of a sneaking idea for some days
that you mtended to do something like this." Our
movements having been successful up to this point I
no longer had any object in concealing from the
President all my movements, and the objects I hadm view. He remained for some days near City
oint and I communicated with him frequently and

lully by telegraph.

Mr. Lincoln knew that it had been arranged for
Sherman to join me at a fixed time, to co-operate in
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the destruction of Lee's army. I told him that I

had been very anxious to have the Eastern armies
vanquish their old enemy who had so long resisted
all their repeated and gallant attempts to subdue
them or drive them from their capital. The ^Vestern
armies had been in the main successful until they
had conquered all the territory from the Mississippi
River to the State of North Carolina, and were
now almost ready to knock at the back door of Rich-
mond, asking admittance. I said to him that if the
Western armies should be even upon the f^eld, opera-
ting against Richmond and Lee, the credit would be
given to them for the capture, by politicians and
non-combatants from the section of country which
those troops hailed from. It might lead to disagree-

able bickerings between members of Congress of

the East and those of the West in some of their de-

bates. Western members might be throwing it up
to the members of the East that in the suppression
of the rebellion they were not able to capture an

army, or to accomplish much in the way of contribu-

ting toward that end, but had to wait until the

Western armies had conquered all the territory south

and west of them, and then come on to help them
capture the only army they had been engaged
with.

Mr. Lincoln said he saw that now, but had never

thought of it before, because his anxiety was so
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8.15 o'clock in the morning of that day, the 3cl, and
that he had found the city on fire in two places.

The city was in the most utter confusion. The
authorities had taken the precaution to empty all

the liquor into the gutter, and to throw out the pro-

visions which the Confederate government had left,

for the people to gather up. The city had been

aeserted by the authorities, civil and military, with-

out any notice whatever that they were about to

leave. In fact, up to the very hour of the evacuation

the people had been led to believe that Lee had

gained an important victory somewhere around
Petersburo-.

Weitzel's command found evidence of great de-

moralization in Lee's army, there being still a great

many men and even officers in the town. The city

was offl fire. Our troops were directed to extinguish

the flames, which they finally succeeded in doin^^.

The fire had been started by some one connected

with the retreating army. All authorities deny that

it was authorized, and I presume it was the work ot"

excited men who were kaving what they regarvled as

their capital and may have felt that it was better to

destroy it than have it fall into the hands of their

enemy. Be that as it may, the National troops found

the city in flames, and used every eltort to extinguish

them.

The troops that had formed Lee's right, a great
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many of them, were cut off from getting back intoPe ersburg, and were pursued by our cavalry .0 hiand c osely that they threw away caissons amn"'

loads and pushed along up the Appomattox Riverunt, final
y tljey took water and crossed over,

1 Jett Mr. Lincoln and c;f-irfr>^i t i

• 1 . .

started, as I have a rendv
sa,d, to jo,n the command, which halted at^.
land Station, about nine miles out. We had still

ect but the roads were bad and the trains belong-ng to the advance corps had blocked up the road ,0that ,t was .mpossible to get on. Then, again ourcavalry had struck some of the enemy and were pur

:h"Zd'r':^"''"'^°^'^'^^--"--'--dsshould be g,ven up to the cavalry whenever theyappeared. This caused further delay
^

General Wright, who was in command of one of

!>> lettmg h,s men go into bivouac and trying to

road, so that when they did start they would be „ntemapted. Humphreys, who was far ahead wl-0 00. of rat,ons. They did not succeed in ge tin"^ ^through the night; but the Army ^of:
Potomac, officers and men, were so elated by tleeflect,on that at last they were following up av-ory to its end, that they preferred marc h

„
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without rations to running a possible risk of letting

the enemy elude them. So the march was resumed
at three o'clock in the morning.

Merritt's cavalry had struck the enemy at Deep
Creek, and driven them north to the Appomattox,
where, I presume, most of them were forced to

cross.

On the morning of the 4th I learned that Lee had
ordered rations up from Danville for his famishing

army, and that they were to meet him at Farmville,

This showed that Lee had already abandoned the

idea of following the railroad down to Danville, but

had determined to go farther west, by the way of

Farmville. I notified Sheridan of this and directed

him to get possession of the road before the supplies

could reach Lee. He responded that he had already

sent Crook's division to get upon the road between
Burkesville and Jetersville, then to face north and

march along the road upon the latter place
; and he

thought Crook must be there now. The bulk of

the army moved directly for Jetersville by two

roads.

After I had received the dispatch from Sheridan

saying that Crook was on the Danville Road, I im-

mediately ordered Meade to make a forced march

with the Army of the Potomac, and to send Parke's

corps across from the road they were on to the

South Side Railroad, to fall in the rear of the Army
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dispatch, Sheridan having but the one corps of

infantry with a little cavalry confronting Lee's entire

army. Meade, always prompt in obeying orders,

now pushed forward with great energy, althougli

he was himself sick and hardly able to be out of

bed. Humphreys moved at two, and Wright at

three o'clock in ihe morning, without rations, as I

have said, the wagons being far in the rear.

I stayed that night at Wilson's Station on ihe

South Side Railroad. On the morning of the 5th

1 ?5e,nt word to Sheridan of the progress Meade

Vva? making, and suggested that he might now

attack Lee. We had now no other objective

than the Confederate armies, and I was anxious

to close the thing up at once.

On the 5th I marched again with Ord's com-

mand until within about ten miles of Burkesville,

where I stopped to let his army pass. I then received

from Sheridan the following dispatch •

" The whole of Lee's army is at or near Amelia Court House,

and on this side of it. General Davies, whom I sent out 10

Painesville on their right flank, has just captured six pieces of

artillery and some wagons. We can capture the Army of North-

ern Virginia if force enough can be thrown to this point, and then

advance upon it. My cavalry was at Burkesville yesterday, and

six miles beyond, on the Danville Road, last night. General Lee

is at Amelia Court House in person. They are out of rations, or

nearly bO. They were advancing up the railroad towards Burkes-

ville yesterday, when we intercepted them at this point."
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the enemy intended to escape. He wanted to at-

tack, feeling that if time was given, the enemy would

get away ; but Meade prevented this, preferring to

wait till his troops were all up.

At this juncture Sheridan sent me a letter which

had been handed to him by a colored man, with a

note from himself saying that he wished I was there

myself. The letter was dated Amelia Court House,

April 5th, and signed by Colonel Taylor. It v/as to

his mother, and showed the demoralization of the

Confederate army. Sheridan's note also gave me the

information as here related of the movements of that

day. I received a second message from Sheridan

on the 5th, in which he urged more emphatically

the importance of my presence. This was brought

to me by a scout in gray uniform. It was written

on tissue paper, and wrapped up in tin-foil such ;is

chewing tobacco is folded in. This was a precau-

tion taken so that if the scout should be captured he

could take this tin-foil out of his pocket and puttiiii^

it into his mouth, chew it. It would cause no

surprise at all to see a Confederate soldier chewing

tobacco. It was nearly night when this letter was

received. I gave Ord directions to continue his

march to Burkesville and there intrench himself for

the night, and in the morning to move west to cut

off all the roads between there and Farmville.

I then started with a few of mv staff a.id a verv
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sn,al escort of cavalry, going directly through thewoods, to jo,„ Meade's army. The distance wabout s,xtee„ miles
; but the night b.'ng darkZP-Sress was slow through the woods in the absenceo ci,rect roads. However, we got to the outpos

a out ten o'clock in the evening, and after L
'"t

''"'^''•'- ^""^'"^^d 'he sentinels of our identityand were conducted in to where Sheridan was bivou-
«I. We talked over the situation for some

ttle t.me, Sheridan explaining to me what hethought Lee was trying to do, and that Meades
orders, .f c.riecl out, moving to the right flank,
"ould g,ve h,m the coveted opportunity of escaping
us and puttmg us in rear of him.
We then together visited Meade, reaching his

headquarters about midnight. I explained to Meade
that we d,d not want to follow the enemy

; we"an ed to get ahead of him, and that his o ders

had no doubt that Lee was moving right thenMeade changed his orders at once. They tere no
«.ven for an advance on Amelia Court Houe
an early hour in the morning, as the army then lay

at ,s, t e .nfantry being across the railroad, most'
,

to the west of the road, with the cavalry swung
out still farther to the left.



CHAPTER LXVI.

RATTLE OF SAILORS CREEK ENGAGEMENT AT FARM-

VILLE CORRESPONDENCE WITH GENERAL LEK

—

SHERIDAN INTERCEPTS THE ENEMY.

THE Appomattox, going westward, takes a long

sweep to the south-west from the neighborhood

of the Richmond and Danville Railroad bridge, and

then trends north-westerly. Sailor's Creek, an insig-

nificant stream, running northward, empties > the

Appomattox between the High Bridge and j-cers-

ville. Near the High Bridge the stage road from

Petersburg to Lynchburg crosses the Appomattox

River, also on a bridge. The railroad runs on the

north side of the river to Farmville, a few miles west,

and from there, recrossing, continues on the south

side of it. The roads coming up from the south-east

to Farmville cross the Appomattox River there on

a bridge and run on the north side, leaving the

Lynchburg and Petersburg Railroad well to the

left.

Lee, in pushing out from Amelia Court House,

availed himself of all the roads between the Danville
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Road and Appomattox River to move upon, and
never permitted tlie head of Iiis columns to stop be-
cause of any fighting that might be going on in his
rear. In this way he came very near succeeding in

^

getting to his provision trains and eluding us with
' at least part of his army.

As expected, Lee's troops had moved during the
night before, and our army in moving upon Amelia
Court House soon encountered them. There was
a good deal of fighting before Sailor's Creek was
reached. Our cavalry charged in upon a body of
theirs which was escorting a wagon train in order to
get it past our left. A severe engagement ensued, in

which we captured many prisoners, and many men
also were killed and wounded. There was as much
gallantry displayed by some of the Confederates in

these little engagements as was displayed at any time
during the war, notwithstanding the sad defeats of

the past week.

The armies finally met on Sailor's Creek, when a
heavy engagement took place, in which infantry, ar-

tillery and cavalry were all brought into action. Our
men on the right, as they were brought in against
the enemy, came in on higher ground, and upon his

flank, giving us every advantage to be derived from
the lay of the country. Our firing was also very
much more rapid, because the enemy commenced liis

retreat westward and in firing as he retreated had to
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self to resist the enemy there. Soon after Washburn

had started Ord became a little alarmed as to his

safety and sent Colonel Read, of his staff, with about

eighty cavalrymen, to overtake him and bring him

back. Very shortly after this he heard that the head

of Lee's column had got up to the road between him

and where Washburn now was, and attempted to

send reinforcements, but the reinforcements could

not get through. Read, however, had got through

ahead of the enemy. He rode on to Farmville and

was on his way back again when he found his return

cut off, and Washburn confronting apparently the

advance of Lee's army. Read drew his men up into

line of battle, his force now consisting of less than

six hundred men, infantry and cavalry, and rode alons;

their front, making a speech to his men to inspire

them with the same enthusiasm that he himself felt.

He then gave the order to charge. This little

band made several charges, of course unsuccessful

ones, but inflicted a loss upon the enemy more than

equal to their own entire number. Colonel Read fell

mortally wounded, and then Washburn ; and at the

close of the conflict nearly every ofificer of the com-

mand and most of the rank and file had been either

killed or wounded. The remainder then surrendered.

The Confederates took this to be only the advance

of a larger column which had headed them off, and

so stopped to intrench ; so that this gallant band
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of six hundred had checked the progress of a strong

detachment of the Confederate army.

This stoppage of Lee's column no doubt saved

to us the trains following. Lee himself pushed on

and crossed the wagon road bridge near the High

Bridge, and attempted to destroy it. He did set

fire to it, but the flames had made but little head-

way when Humphreys came up with his corps and

drove away the rear-guard which had been left

to protect it while it was being burned up. Hum-

phreys forced his way across with some loss, and

followed Lee to the intersection of the road cross-

ing at Farmville with the one from Petersburg.

Here Lee held a position which was very -"trong,

naturally, besides being intrenched. Humphreys

was alone, confronting him all through the day,

and in a very hazardous position. He put on a

bold face, however, and assaulted with some loss,

but was not assaulted in return.

Our cavalry had gone farther south by the way of

Prince Edward's Court House, along with the 5th

corps (Griffin's), Ord falling in between Griffin

and the Appomattox. Crook's division of cavalry

and Wright's corps pushed on west of Farmville,

When the cavalry reached Farmville they found

that some of the Confederates were in ahead of

themy and had already got their trains of provi-

sions back to that point ; but our troops were in
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war somebody is responsible, and it would be but

very little better than murder. He was not sure

that Lee would consent to surrender his army with-

out being able to consult with the President, but he
hoped he would.

I rode in to Farmville on the 7th, arri\ Ing tiierc

early in the day. Sheridan and Ord were pushing

through, away to the south. Meade was back

towards the High Bridge, and Humphreys confront-

ing Lee as before stated. After having gone into

bivouac at Prince Edward's Court House, Sheridan

learned that seven trains of provisions and fora<rc

were at Appomattox, and determined to start

at once and capture them ; and a forced march was

necessary in order to get there before Lee's army
could secure them. He wrote me a note tellino- me
this. This fact, together with the incident related

the night before by Dr. Smith, gave me the idea of

opening correspondence with General Lee on the

subject of the surrender of his army. I therefore

wrote to him on this dav, as follows :

Headquarters Armiks of the U. S..

5 I'.M., Apiil 7, 1S65.
General R. E. I-ee,

Commanding C. S. A.

The results of the last week must convince you of the hope-

lessness of further resistance on the part of the Army of Northern

Virginia in this struggle. I feel that it is so, and regard it as

my duty to shift from myself the responsibility of any further
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you, or will designate officers to meet any officers you may name
for the same purpose, at any point agreeable to you, for the pur-

pose of arranging definitely the terms upon which the surrender

of the Army of Northern Virginia will be received.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieut. -General.

Lee's army was rapidly crumbling. Many of his

soldiers had enlisted from that part of the State

where they now were, and were continually droppinrr

out of the ranks and going to their homes. I know
that I occupied a hotel almost destitute of furni-

ture at Farmville, which had probably been used

as a Confederate hospital. The next morning when
I came out I found a Confederate colonel there,

who reported to me and said that he was the pro-

prietor of that house, and that he was a colonel of a

regiment that had been raised in that neighborhood.

He said that when he came along past home, he

found that he was the only man of the regiment

remaining with Lee's army, so he just dropped out,

and now wanted to surrender himself. I told him to

stay there and he would not be molested. That was

one regiment which had been eliminated from Lee's

force by this crumbling process.

Although Sheridan had been marching all day,

his troops moved with alacrity and without any

straggling. They began to see the end of what

they had been fighting four years for. Nothing
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they had nothing to meet but our cavalry. But our

infantry had pushed forward so rapidly that by the

time the enemy got up they found Griffin's corps

and the Army of the James confronting them. A

sharp engagement ensued, but Lee quickly set up

a white flag.
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to-day could lead to no good. I will state, however, General, that

i am equally anxious for peace with yourself, and the whole North

entertains the same feeling. The terms upon which peace can be

had are well understood. By the South laying down their arms

they will hasten that most desirable event, save thousands ct

human lives, and hundreds of millions of property not yet de-

stroyed. Sincerely hoping that all our difficulties may be settled

without the loss of another life, I subscribe myself, etc.,

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

I proceeded at an early hour in the morning, still

sufferino- with the headache, to get to the head of

the column. 1 was not more than two or three

miles from Appomattox Court House at the time,

but to go direct I would have to pass through Lee's

army, or a portion of it. I had therefore to move

south in order to get upon a road coming up from

another direction.

When the white flag was put out by Lee, as

already described, I was in this way moving towards

Appomattox Court House, and consequently could

not be communicated with immediately, and be in-

formed of what Lee had done. Lee, therefore, sent

a flao- to the rear to advise Meade and one to the

front to Sheridan, saying that he had sent a message

to me for the purpose of having a meeting to con-

sult about the surrender of his army, and asked for

a suspension of hostilities until I could be communi-

cated with. As they had heard nothing of this until
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Ap)ilr), 1865.

General R. E. Lee,

Commaiuling C. S. Armies.

Your note of this date is but this moment (11.50 a.m.) received,

in consequence of my having passed from the Richmond and

Lynchburg road to the Farmville and Lynchburg road. I am at

this writing about four miles west of Walker's Church and will

push forward to the front for the purpose of meeting you. Notice

sent to me on this road where you wish the interview to take place

will meet me.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

I was conducted at once to where Sheridan was

located with his troops drawn up in line of battle

facing the Confederate army near by. They were

very much excited, and expressed their view that this

was all a ruse employed to enable the Confederates to

get away. They said they believed that Johnston

was marching up from North Carolina now, and Lee

was moving to join him ; and they would whip the

rebels where they now were in five minutes if 1

would only let them go In. But I had no doubt about

the good faith of Lee, and pretty soon was conducted

to where he was. I found him at the house of a Mr.

McLean, at Appomattox Court House, with Colonel

Marshall, one of his staff officers, awaiting my arrival.

The head of his column was occupying a hill, on a

portion of which was an apple orchard, beyond a

little valley which separated it from that on the
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crest of which Sheridan's forces were drawn up in

line of battle to the south.

Before stating what took place between General

Lee and myself, I will give all there is of the story

of the famous apple tree.

Wars produce many stories of fiction, some of

which are told until they are believed to be true. The
war of the rebellion was no exception to this rule,

and the story of the apple tree is one of those fic-

tions based on a slight foundation of fact. As I

have said, there was an apple orchard on the side of

the hill occupied by the Confederate forces. Run-

ning diagonally up the hill was a wagon road, which,

at one point, ran very near one of the trees, so that

the wheels of vehicles had, on that side, cut ofT the

roots of this tree, leaving a little embankment.

General Babcock, of my staff, reported to me that

when he first met General Lee he was sitting upon

this embankment with his feet in the road below

and his back resting against the tree. The story

had no other foundation than that. Like many

other stories. It would be very good if it was only

true.

I had known General Lee in the old army, and

had served with him in the Mexican War ; but did

not suppose, owing to the difference in our age and

rank, that he would remember me ; while I would

more naturally remember him distinctly, because he
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of the great mass of those who were opposed to

us.

General Lee was dressed in a full uniform which

was entirely new, and was wearing a sword of con-

siderable value, very likely the sword which had

been presented by the State of Virginia ;
at all

events, it was an entirely different sword from the

one that would ordinarily be worn in the field. In

my rough traveling suit, the uniform of a private

with the straps of a lieutenant-general, I must have

contrasted very strangely with a man so handsomely

dressed, six feet high and of faultless form. But

this was not a matter that I thought of until after-

wards.

We soon fell into a conversation about old army

times. He remarked that he remembered me very

well in the old army ; and I told him that as a

matter of course I remembered him perfectly, but

from the difference in our rank and years (there

being about sixteen years' difference in our ages), I

had thought it very likely that I had not attracted

his attention sufficiently to be remembered by him

after such a long interval. Our conversation grew

so pleasant that I almost forgot the object of our

meetincT. After the conversation had run on in this

style for some time. General Lee called my attention

to the object of our meeting, and said that he had

asked for this interview for the purpose of getting
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private horses or baggage. This done, each officer and man will

be allowed to return to their homes, not to be disturbed by United

States authority so long as they observe their paroles and the laws

ill force where they may reside.

Very respectfully,

U. S. GRANT,
Lt. Gen.

WhcMi I put my pen to the paper I did not know

the first word that I should make use of in writing

the terms. I only knew what was in my mind, and I

wished to express it clearly, so that there could be no

mistaking it. As I wrote on, the thought occurred to

me that the officers had their own private horses and

effects, which were important to them, but of no value

to us ; also that it would be an unnecessary humili-

ation to call upon them to deliver their side arms.

No conversation, not one w^ord, passed between

General Lee and myself, either about private prop-

erty, side arms, or kindred subjects. He appeared

to have no objections to the terms first proposed ; or

if he had a point to make against them he wished to

wait until they were in writing to make it. When

he read over that part of the terms about side arms,

horses and private property of the officers, he re-

marked, WMth some feeling, I thought, that this would

have a happy effect upon his army.

Then, after a little further conversation, General

Lee remarked to me again that their army was
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ilf

lIliALH^UARTEKS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,

Ap)il 9, 1865.

General :— I received your letter of this date containing the

terms of the surrender of the Army of Northern Virginia as pro-

posed by you. As they are substantially the same as those ex-

pressed in your letter of the 8th inst., they are accepted. I will

proceed to designate the proper officers to carry the stipulations

into effect.

R. E. LEE, General.

Lieut. -General U. S. Grant.

While duplicates of the two letters were being

made, the Union generals present were severally

presented to General Lee.

The much talked of surrendering of Lee's sword

and my handing it back, this and much more that

has been said about it is the purest romance. The

word sword or side arms was not mentioned by either

of us until I wrote it in the terms. There was no

premeditation, and it did not occur to me until the

moment I wrote it down. If I had happened to omit

it, and General Lee had called my attention to it, I

should have put it in the terms precisely as I acceded

to the provision about the soldiers retaining their

horses.

General Lee, after all was completed and before

taking his leave, remarked that his army was in a

very bad condition for want of food, and that they

were without forage ; that his men had been living;

for some days on parched corn exclusively, and that
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When news of the surrender first reached our
lines our men commenced firing; a sakite of a hun-
dred guns in honor of the victory. I at once sent
word, however, to have it stopped. The Confeder-
ates were now our prisoners, and we did not want to

exult over their downfall.

I determined to return to Washington at once,
with a view to putting a stop to the purchase of sup-
plies, and what I now deemed other useless outlay
of money. Before leaving, however, I thought I

Note.—The fac-simile of the terms of Lee's surrender inserted
at this place, w^s copied from the original document furnished the

publishers through the courtesy of General Ely S. Parker, Military
Secretary on General Grant's staff at the time of the surrender.

Three pages of paper were prepared in General Grant's mani-
fold order book on which he wrote the terms, and the interlinea-

tions and erasures were added by General Parker at the suggestion
of General Grant. After such alteration it was handed to General
Lee, who put on his glasses, read it, and handed it back to General
Grant. The original was then transcribed by General Parker
upon Dfficial headed paper and a copy furnished General Lee.
The fac-simile herewith shows the color of the paper of the

original document and all interlineations and erasures.

There is a popular error to the effect that Generals Grant and
Lee each signed the articles of surrender. The document in the

form of a letter was signed only by General Grant, in the parlor

of McLean's house while General Lee wts sitting in the room, and
General Lee immediately wrote a letter accepting the terms and
handed it to General Grant. This letter is copied on page 494.

Publishers.
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purpose of seeing some of their old army friends,

and the permission was granted. They went over,

had a very pleasant time with their old friends, and
brought some of them back with them when they

returned.

When Lee and I separated he went back to his

lines and I returned to the house of Mr. McLean.
Here the officers of both armies came in great num-
bers, and seemed to enjoy the meeting as much as

though they had been friends separated for a Ion-

time while fighting battles under the same flag. For
the time being it looked very much as if all thought
of the war had escaped their minds. After an hour

pleasantly passed in this way I set out on horseback,

accompanied by my staff and a small escort, for

Burkesville Junction, up to which point the railroad

had by this time been repaired.

! I
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instanced the case of the entire disintegration of a

regiment whose colonel I met at Farmville. As a

result of these and other influences, when Lee finally

surrendered at Appomattox, there were only 28,356

officers and men left to be paroled, and many of

these were without arms. It was probably this latter

fact which gave rise to the statement sometimes

made, North and South, that Lee surrendered a

smaller number of men than what the official figures

show. As a matter of official record, and in addition

to the number paroled as given above, we captured

between March 29th and the date of surrender 19,132

Confederates, to say nothing of Lee's other losses,

killed, wounded and missing, during the series of

desperate conflicts which marked his headlong and

determined flight. The same record shows the

number of cannon, including those at Appomattox,

to have been 689 between the dates named.

There has always been a great conflict of opinion

as to the number of troops engaged in every battle,

or all important battles, fought between the sections,

the South magnifying the number of Union troops

engaged and belittling their own. Northern writers

have fallen, in many instances, into the same error.

I have often heard gentlemen, who were thoroughly

loyal to the Union, speak of what a splendid fight

the South had made and successfully continued for

four years before yielding, with their twelve million
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The arts of peace were carried on in the North.

Towns and cities grew during the war. Inventions

were made in all kinds of machinery to increase the

products of a day's labor in the shop, and in the

field. In the South no opposition was allowed to

' the government which had been set up and which

would have become real and respected if the rebellion

had been successful. No rear had to be protected.

All the troops in service could be brought to the

front to contest every inch of ground threatened

with invasion. The press of the South, like the

people who remained at home, were loyal to the

Southern cause.

In the North, the country, the towns and the cities

presented about the same appearance they do in

time of peace. The furnace was in blast, the shops

were filled with workmen, the fields were cultivated,

not only to supply the population of the North and

the troops invading the South, but to ship abroad to

pay a part of the expense of the war. In the North

the press was free up to the point of open treason.

The citizen could entertain his views and express

them. Troops were necessary in the Northern

States to prevent prisoners from the Southern army

being released by outside force, armed and set at

large to destroy by fire our Northern cities. Plans

were formed by Northern and Southern citizens to

burn our cities, to poison the water supplying them,
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army. He would assert that he had, or account for

his absence from the ranks. Under such circum-

stances it is hard to conceive how the North showed

such a superiority of force in every battle fought. I

know they did not.

During 1S62 and '3, John H. Morgan, a partisan

officer, of no miHtary education, but possessed of

courage and endurance, operated in the rear of the

Army of the Ohio in Kentucky and Tennessee.

He had no base of supplies to protect, but was at

home wherever he went. The army operating

against the South, on the contrary, had to protect

its lines of communication with the North, from

which all supplies had to come to the front.

Every foot of road had to be guarded by troops

stationed at convenient distances apart. These

guards could not render assistance beyond the

points where stationed. Morgan was foot-loose and

could operate where his information—always correct

—led him to believe he could do the greatest dam-

age. During the time he was operating in this way

he killed, wounded and captured several times the

number he ever had under his command at any

one time. He destroyed many millions of prop-

erty in addition. Places he did not attack had to

be guarded as if threatened by him. Forrest, an

able: soldier, operated farther west, and held from

the National front quite as many men as could be
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erra"Jr.-r'''''°""""°^>'^ "General
^«hor,.ed to permit the body calling

W
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itself the Legislature of Virginia to meet for the

purpose of recalling the Virginia troops from the

Confederate armies."

Immediately some of the gentlemen composmg

that body wrote out a call for a meeting and had it

published in their papers. This call, however, went

very much further than Mr. Lincoln had contem-

plated, as he did not say the " Legislature of Vu--

crinia" but "the body which called itself the Legisla-

ture of Virginia." Mr. Stanton saw the call as pub-

lished in the Northern papers the very next issue and

took the liberty of countermanding the order author-

izing any meeting of the Legislature, or any other

body, and this notwithstanding the fact that the

President was nearer the spot than he was.

This was characteristic of Mr. Stanton. He was

a man who never questioned his own authority, and

who always did in war time what he wanted to do.

He was an able constitutional lawyer and jurist;

but the Constitution was not an impediment to him

while the war lasted. In this latter particular I en-

tirely agree with the view he evidently held. The

Constitution was not framed with a view to any

such rebellion as that of 1 86 1-5. While it did not

authorize rebellion it made no provision against it

Yet the right to resist or suppress rebellion is as in-

herent as the right of self-defence, and as natural as

the right of an individual to preserve his life when
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in jeopardy. The Constitution was therefore m
abeyance for the time being, so far as it in any way
affected the progress and termination of the war
Those m rebellion against tlie government of the

United States were not restricted by constitutional
provisions, or any other, except the acts of their
Congress, which was loyal and devoted to the cause
for which the South was then fighting. It would
be a hard case when one-third of a nation, united
in rebellion against the national authority, is entirely
untrammeled, that the other two-thirds, in their
efforts to maintain the Union intact, should be re-
strained by a Constitution prepared by our ancestors
for the express purpose of insuring the permanency
of the confederation of the States.

After I left General Lee at Appomattox Station
I went with my staff and a few others directly to
Burkesville Station on my way to Washington.
The road from Burkesville back having been newly
repaired and the ground being soft, the train got o&
the track frequently, and, as a result, it was after
n-.idnignt of the second day when I reached City
Fomt. As soon as possible I took a dispatch-boat
thence to Washington City.

While in Washington I was very busy for a time
'" preparing the necessary orders for the new
state of affairs

; communicating with my different
commanders of separate departments, bodies of
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troops, etc. But by the 14th I was pretty wei:

through with this work, so as to be able to visit

my children, who were then in Burlington, New

Jersey, attending school. Mrs. Grant was with me

in Washington at the time, and we were invited

by President and Mrs. Lincoln to accompany them

to the theatre on the evening of that day. I replied

to the President's verbal invitation to the effect,

that if we were in the city we would take great

pleasure in accompanying them ;
but that I was

very anxious to get away and visit my children,

and if I could get through my work during the

day I should do so. I did get through and started

by the evening train on the 14th, sending Mr.

Lincoln word, of course, that I would not be at

the theatre.

At that time the railroad to New York entered

Philadelphia on Broad Street
;
passengers were con-

veyed in ambulances to the Delaware River, and

then ferried to Camden, at which point they took

the cars again. When I reached the ferry, on the

east side of the City of Philadelphia, I found

people awaiting my arrival there ;
and also dis-

patches informing me of the assassination of the

President and Mr. Seward, and of the probable

assassination of the Vice-President, Mr. Johnson,

and requesting my immediate return.

It would be impossible for me to describe the



yv,v;.v«.i,v //.rc-oz.v.v .,.v.v.,.,..y.,,,r/,,.,-,
joy

feeling that o^•crca,nc mo at tl.c news of tl,esc assas-
sn.,t,on.s, ,norc especially tl,e assassination of tl,e
1-sKlent. I |.new his goodness of heart, l,is
generos,t>., his yielding disposition, his desire to
have everybody happy, and above all his desire to
see a! the people of the United States enter a-^ain
.pen the full privileges of citizenship with equalitj-
an.ong all. I knew also the feeling that Mr. John-son had expressed in speeches and conversation
agamst the Southern people, and I feared that his
course towards them would be such as to repel, and
make them unwilling citizens

; and if they became
Ht.ch they would remain so for a long while, I felt
that reconstruction had been set back, no telling how

I immediately arranged for getting a train to takeme back to Washington City
; but Mrs. Grant was

"cl.me; It was after midnight and Burlington was
hut an hour away. Finding that I could accompany
her to our house and return about as soon as they
"ould be ready to take me fron, the Philadelphia

.atelyby the same special train. The joy that Iad wunessed among the people in the street and
' lH.bl,c places in Washington when I left there

.^
been turned to grief; the city was in realit;

city of mournmg. I have stated what I believedthen the efet of this would be. and my judgrent
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now is that I was right. I believe the South would

have been saved from very much of the hardness of

feeling that was engendered by Mr. Johnson's course

towards them during the first few months of his

administration. Be this as it may, Mr. Lincoln's

assassination was particularly unfortunate for the

entire nation.

Mr. Johnson's course towards the South did en-

rjender bitterness of feeling. His denunciations of

treason and his ever-ready remark, " Treason is a

crime and must be made odious," was repeated to all

those men of the South who came to him to get some

assurances of safety so that they might go to ^vork

at something with the feeling that what they ob-

tained would be secure to them. He uttered his

denunciations with great vehemence, and as they

were accompanied with no assurances of safety, many

Southerners were driven to a point almost beyond

endurance.

The President of the United States is, in a large

degree, or ought to be, a representative of the feel-

ing, wishes and judgment of those over whom he

presides ; and the Southerners who read the denun-

ciations of themselves and their people must have

come to the conclusion that he uttered the senti-

ments of the Northern people ;
whereas, as a

matter of fact, but for the assassination of Mr.

.mci )ln, I believe the great m.ajority of the North-
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-.s that v/oX hV;::?v:t"'"""
°"

people who had rebellec a^ ,

'"'"*>' '" ""=

•nKTheheve,, haven- ir,7crrr
'X

'-'"^

f
^ -"'''--. it was also the wises n,, :

:::t:---,pa.teMher:i.\c-;

:—^'^^--"'^ ^ee, with thetomI ;:rd the better ct.ens they would bo from the b" !

y fell hTtr'rr"' "" '"^'^'^ ^"°^ ^•'-""
'-f

1-ple at that tine eL i ZoZ '''
''°""^™

'°-Je fu„ H,ht would b'e iXe .r^T I

prepared for, and ti,ey became more radical in
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their views. Tlic Southerners had tlie most power

in the executive branch, Mr. Johnson having g(jne

to their side ; and with a comi)act South, and such

sympathy and support as they could get from the

North, they felt that they would be able to control

the nation at once, and already many of them acted

as if they thought they were entitled to do so.

Thus Mr. Johnson, fighting Congress on the one

hand, and receiving the support of the South on the

other, drove Congress, which was overwhelmingly

republican, to the passing of first one measure and

then another to r(;strict his power. There being a

solid South on one side that was in accord with the

political party in the North which had sympathized

with the rebellion, it finally, in the jud-ment of Con-

gress and of the majority of the legislatures of th.:

States, became necessary to enfranchise the negr >, in

all his ignorance. In this work l shall not discu
,
the

question of how far the policy of Congress in this

particular proved a wise one. It became an absolute

necessity, however, because of the foolhardiness of

the President and the blindness of the Southern people

to their own interest. As to myself, while strongly

favoring the course that would be th^ least humili-

ating to the people who had been in rebellion, I

had^radually worked up to the point where, with

the majority of the people, I favored immediate

lenfranchisement.



CHAPTER LXIX.

SHERMAN Am, JOHNSTON-JOHNSTOn's saRKEMu-K TO
S„EK„AX-CA,.T„HE OK MCUE-WaSON's E.rE-
I,,T,ON-c,U.rUKK O,.- JEKFEHSON DAVrS-OEXERAt
rm-MASS ,UAL,nES - ESr,MATE OE OENEKAL

Y^HEN I left Appomattox I ordered r,.„eral

vile Staf ,° T""' '"""^'y ''^"
"> "-kes.

Army of the James, and to go into camp there until
-tl,er orders from me. General JohLton, as ht
e.-n stated before, was in Nor.h Carolina confront!
g Geneva, Sherman. It c„uld not be known posi-

.
e

.

of course, whether Johnston would surrender
" *e news of Lee's surrender, though I supposed
ewould; and if he did not, Burkesvilfe Stating;

ZZl^U r""
'"^-^ ^^"' ^Sainst him waseno, to h,s, and that with which Sherman con-™ued h,m was also superior

; and between the t«o

art^rrf'^T '''" ''-'-'' - <'^•-"

of Nort ^r"
°' '''" "''P'''^'' ^"^ *« Army

T.Zl^"^'""' ' -- ^-'^btful whether John'
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ston's men would have had the spirit to stand. My

belief was that he would make no such attempt
;

but

I adopted this course as a precaution agamst what

might happen, however improbable.

Simultaneously with my starting from City Pomt,

I sent a messenger to North Carolina by boat with

dispatches to General Sherman, informing h,m of

the surrender of Lee and his army ;
also of the

terms which I had given him ;
and I authorized

Sherman to give the same terms to Johnston .f the

latter chose to accept them. The country is fam.har

with the terms that Sherman agreed to conditionally.

because they embraced a political question as well

as a military one and he would therefore have to

confer with the government before agreeing to them

definitely.

General Sherman had met Mr. Lincoln at City

Point while visiting there to confer with me about

our final movement, and knew what Mr. Lincoln

had said to the peace commissioners when he met

them at Hampton Roads, viz. : that before he could

enter into negotiations with them they would fc.v.

to agree to two points: one being that the Lnion

should be preserved, and the other that slavery

should be abolished ; and if they were ready to con-

cede these two points he was almost ready to s^n h.s

name to a blank piece of paper and permit them .

fill out the balance of the terms upon which
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""
-' - far as to denounce him as a ,^^7 T''''preposterous term t^ i

traitor—
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^^'"° '^" ^^"

'•^ had made a misuL L lanl '^"".^""P-"^

^^ did to Johnston and h^ a'mv l^sf
"^™^ "

'•fen authority to send \T ,
".^''^™^" '''^d

y to send Johnston with his army
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home, with their arms to be put in the arsenals of

their own States, without submitting the quest.on

to the authorities at Washington, the susp.c.ons

against him migltt have some foundation. But the

feelinc against Sherman died out very rap.dly, and

it war not many weeks before he was restored to

the fullest confidence of the American people.

When, some days after my return to Washmgton

President Johnson and the Secretary of War rece,,.ed

the terms which General Sherman had forwarded or

approval, a cabinet meeting was immediately called

and I was sent for. There seemed to be the greatest

consternation, lest Sherman would commit the gov-

ernment to terms which they were not w.lhng to

accede to and which he had no right to grant. A

message went out directing the troops m the South

Z to obey General Sherman. I was ordered to

proceed at once to North Carolina and take charge

olmatters there myself. Of course I started w...

out delay, and reached there as soon as possible

repaired to Raleigh, where Sherman was, as qu,e

as possible, hoping to see him without even lu,

army learning of my presence.

When I arrived I went to Sherman's headquarters^

and we were at once closeted together^ I s owe

him the instructions and orders under which I v.

h™ I told him that I wanted him to notify Gene

Johnston that the terms which they had condmoiiall)



agreed upon had not been approved in Washington'
and that he was authorized to offer the same terms
I had g,ven General Lee. I sent Sherman to do
th,s lumself. I did not wish the knowledge of my
presence to be known to the army generally ; so I
Jeft ,t to Sherman to negotiate the terms of the sur
render solely by himself, and without the enemykncwmg that I was anywhem near the field %
.soon as possible I started , ,et away, to leave 'sher-
man quite free and untr , -..r.elled.

At Goldsboro', on my way back, I met a mail, eon-
tammg the last newspapers, and I found in them
indications of great excitement in the North over
the terms Sherman had given Johnston

; and harsh
orders that had been promulgated by the President
and Secretary of War. I knew that Sherman must
see these papers, and I fully realized what great
mdignation they would cause him, though. I do' not
thmk his feelings could have been more excited than
were my own. But like the true and loyal soldier
that he was, he carried out the instructions I had
given him, obtained the surrender of Johnstons
army, and settled down in his camp about Raleigh
to await final orders.

'

There were still a few expeditions out in the South
hat could not be communicated with, and had to beWt to act according to the judgment of their respec-

tive commanders. With these it was impossible to
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tell how the news of the surrender of Lee and John-

ston, of which they must have heard, might affect

their judgment as to what was best to do.

The three expeditions which I had tried so hard to

get off from the commands of Thomas and Canby did

finally ^^et off : oneimder Canby himself, against INlo-

bile, late in March ; that under Stoneman from East

Tennessee on the 20th ; and the one under Wilson,

startincr from Eastport, Mississippi, on the 2 2d of

March. They were all eminently successful, but

without any good result. Indeed much valuable

property was destroyed and many lives lost at a time

when we would have liked to spare them. The war

was practically over before their victories were

gained. They were so late in commencing operations,

that they did not hold any troops away that other-

wise would have been operating against the armies

which were gradually forcing the Confederate armies

to a surrender. The only possible good that we may

have experienced from these raids was by Stoneman's

getting near Lynchburg about the time the armies

of the Potomac and the James were closing in on

Lee at Appomattox.

Stoneman entered North Carolina and then pushed

north to strike the Virginia and Tennessee Rail-

road. He got upon that road, destroyed its bridges

at different places and rendered the road useless to

the enemy up to within a few miles of Lynchburg.



CAPTURE OF MOBILE. -j

His approach caused the evacuation of tl,at city
about the time we were at Appomattox, and was
the cause of a commotion we heard of there. Heen pus ed south, and was operating in the rear
of Johnstons army about the time tl,e negotia-
t.ons were go.ng on between Sherman and 1ol,„-
»to„ for the latter's surrender. I„ this raid Stone-man captured and destroyed a large an,ount of
stores, wh,Ie fourteen guns and nearly two thousand
prisoners were the trophies of his success
Canby appeared before Mobile on the .7th ofMarch^ The cty of Mobile was protected by two

forts besides other intrenchments-Spanish Fort
on the e..st side of the bay, and Fort Blakely,'
north of the cty. These forts were invested. On
tl.e n,ght of the 8th of April, the National troop,
avu,g carr,ed the enemy's works at one point

Spanish Fort was evacuated
; and on the 9th thevery day of Lee's surrender, Blakely was carried

assault, w,th a considerable loss to us. On thenth the city was evacuated.
I had tried for more than two years to have an

exped,t,on sent against Mobile when its possession
y us would have been of great advantage. It
nally cost lives to take it when its possessionwas of no importance, and when, if left alone it-la within a few days have fallen into our hand

without any bloodshed whatever





IfllSOX-s EXI-EDiTION.

Wilson moved out with full „,ooo men, welleq«.,.ped and well armed. He was an one .etic
officer and accomplished his work rapidly. Fo;eswas ,nh,s ror. but with neither his old-time army
no h,s old.t,me prestige. He now had princU

l'and"b:"'^- ""r"-'-'>-
-- generalfy oldmen and boys. He had a few thou.sand regular

cavalry left, but not enough to even retard mate'
nally the progress of Wilson's cavalry. Selma fellon .he .d of April, with a large numbet of pil :and a large quantity of war material, machine shopsec„ to be deposed of by the victors. Tuscaloo a,'Montgomery and West Point fell in quick succession
These were all important points to the enemy by
reason of their railroad connections, as depots of
suppl.es, and because of their manufactories of war
matenal. They were fortified or intrenched, and
there was considerable fighting before they were
oap.ur-d. Macon surrendered on the .,st of April'

ZIT' T. T'"' °' ''^ "egotiations for th^
urr der of Johnston's army. Wilson belonged

.0 the m,htary division commanded by Sher-
man, and of course was bound by his terms
This stopped all fighting.

General Richard Taylor had now become the
senior Confederate oflScer still at liberty east of
.he Mississippi River, and on the 4th of May he
surrendered everything within the limits of this
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extensive command. General E. Kirby Smith sur-

rendered the trans-Mississippi department on the

26th of May, leaving no other Confederate army at

liberty to continue the war.

Wilson's raid resulted in the rapture of the fugi-

tive president of the defunct confederacy before he

got out of the country. This occurred at Irwinsville,

Georgia, on the nth of May. For myself, and I

believe Mr. Lincoln shared the feeling, I would have

been very glad to have seen Mr. Davis succeed in

escaping, but for one reason : I feared that if not

captured, he might get into the trans-Mississippi

region and there set up a more contracted confeder-

acy. The young men now out of homes and out of

employment might have rallied under his standard

and protracted the war yet another year. The

Northern people were tired of the war, they were

tired of piling up a debt which would be a further

mortgage upon their homes.

Mr. Lincoln, I believe, wanted Mr. Davis to

escape, because he did not wish to deal with the

matter of his punishment. He knew there would

be people clamoring for the punishment of the ex-

Confederate president, for high treason. He thought

blood enough had already been spilled to atone for

our wickedness as a nation. At all events he did

not wish to be the judge to decide whether more

should be shed or not. But his own life was sacri-
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All thmgs are said to be wisely directed, and for thebest interest of all concerned. This refl..^ a
no. however, abate in the slightest:;; r.^t^reavement in the untimely loss of so good and La;a man as Abraham Lincoln. ^ ^

He would have proven the best friend the Southcoul have had, and saved much of the wrL2and bitterness of feeling brought out by recons!;on under a President who at first wishe'j to ev nl"
l^-se f upon Southern men of better social stand

n.tion, and in a short time conceived the idea andadvanc^t^^
lead them triumphantly out of all their difficultiesThe story of the legislation enacted duri </ h*rea3ns.uct.0n period to stay the hand of^President is too fresh in the minds of the p^opi;!be told now. Much nf ,V 1 l

^^^ °

tutionnl .1 ' ""
'^°"^'' ^^''^^ unconsti-

t^tional
;

but it was hoped that the laws enactedwould serve their purpose before the ques i"; o^

d a decision obtained. These laws did serve their
l^pc.e,an^^

books of the United St

i,mI

ates, no one t:aking
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interest enough in them to give them a passing

thought.

Much was said at the time about the garb Mr.

Davis was wearing when he was captured. I cannot

settle this question from personal knowledge of the

facts ;
but I have been under the belief, from infor-

mation given to me by General Wilson shortly after

the event, that when Mr. Davis learned that he was

surrounded by our cavalry he was in his tent dressed

in a gentleman's dressing gown. Naturally enough,

Mr. Davis wanted to escape, and would not reflect

much how this should be accomplished provided it

might be done successfully. If captured, he would

be no ordinary prisoner. He represented all there

was of that hostility to the government which had

caused four years of the bloodiest war—and the

most costly in other respects of which history makes

any record. Every one supposed he would be tried

for treason if captured, and that he would be exe-

cuted. Had he succeeded in making his escape in

any disguise it would have been adjudged a good

thing afterwards by his admirers.

As my official letters on file in the War Depart-

ment, as well as my remarks in this book, reflect

upon General Thomas by dwelling somewhat upon

his tardiness, it is due to myself, as well as to

him, that I give my estimate of him as a soldier.

The same remark will apply also in the case of



cfJXj-A-.;,. vmiUAs's Qr.u.rm;s.
j,.

General Canby. I h,d been at West Point with.on,as one year, and had known bin, later in theold army. He was a n.an of commanding appearance, s ow and deliberate in speech and action I.MO, honest and brave. He possessed va uabe
sold,erly qual,t,es in an eminent de.^ree. He .ained
t e con dence of all who se, .ed\mder him' J

tZ U
^;'-™P'---ry valuable

quahty. It ,s a quahty which calls out the most
efficent serv.ces of the troops serving under thecommander possessing it.

Thomas's dispositions were deliberately made, and
always good. He could not be driven from a point hewas g,ven to hold. He was not as good, however, in
pursu.t as he was in action. I do not believe that
he could ever have conducted Sherman's army from
Chattanooga to Atlanta against the defences and
the commander guarding that line in ,864. On the
other hand if it had been given him to hold the
l.ne whtch Johnston tried to hold, neither that .e„e-
ral nor Sherman, nor any other officer could have
(lone It better.

Thomas was a valuable officer, who richly de-
served, as he has received, the plaudits of his coun-

oZZ
"'' ^'" ^" P'""'^ '" "'^ Sreat tragedy

General Canby was an officer of great merit. Hewas naturally studious, and inclined to the law.
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There have been in the ar.ny but very few, if any

officers who took as much interest in reading and

digesting every act of Congress and every regula-

tion for the government of the army as he. His

knowledge gained in this way made him a most

valuable staff officer, a capacity in which almost all

his army services were rendered up to the time of

his being assigned to the Military Division of the

Gulf He was an exceedingly modest officer,

though of great talent and learning. I presume

his feelings when first called upon to command

a large army against a fortified city, were some-

what like my own wnen marching a regiment

against General Thomas Harris in Missouri in 1861.

Neither of us would have felt the slightest trepi-

dation in going into battle with some one else com-

manding. Had Canby been in other engagements

afterwards, he would, I have no doubt, have ad-

vanced without any fear arising from a sense of the

responsibility. He was afterwards killed in the lava

beds of Southern Oregon, while in pursuit of the hos-

tile Modoc Indians. His character was as pure as his

talent and learning were great. His services were

valuable during the war, but principally as a bureau

officer. I have no idea that it was from choice that

his services were rendered in an office, but because

of his superior efficiency there.
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CHAPTER LXX.
THE END OP THE WAK-.„, ,,,,„ ,, WASH..OTON-ONE OP UNCOLN'S ANECDOTES-OKAX. KKVU.V AT

W^I>..C.-C„A.AC.E.s.CS OP U.CO.. A^:
ilMATE (JF I HI. DIFFERENT CORPSCOMMANDKRS.

JllINGS began to quiet down, and as the cer-
1 tamty that there would be no more arn,e.l re-«ance became clearer, the troops in North Carolinand

^ ...rna were ordered to march imme.liately o
U| cap,tal, and go into camp there until nn.stere ot tS .table garnsons were left at the prominent plac^
hroughout the South to insure obedience to the-.hat might be enacted for the g.vernmento

'Ik several States, and to insure security to the lives
- property of all classes. I do not know how

was necessary, but I deemed it necessary, at
at t,me, that such a course should be pursue! I-nk now that these garrisons were continued aftereyce,3ed to be absolutely required; but it is not

I between the sections from ,86, to =865 could termi
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nate without leaving many serious apprehensions

in the mind of the people as to what should be

done.

Sherman marched his troops from Goldsboro, up

to Manchester, on the south side of the James

River, opposite Richmond, and there put them in

camp, while he went back to Savannah to see what

the situation was there.

It was during this trip that the last outrage was

committed upon him. Halleck had been sent to

Richmond to command Virginia, and had issued

orders prohibiting even Sherman's own troops from

obeying his, Sherman's, orders. Sherman met the

papers on his return, containing this order of Hal-

leck, and very justly felt indignant at the outrage.

On his arrival at Fortress Monroe returning from

Savannah, Sherman received an invitation from

Halleck to come to Richmond and be his guest.

This he indignantly refused, and mformed Halleck,

furthermore, that he had seen his order. He also

stated that he was coming up to take command of

his troops, and as be marched through it would

probably be as well for Halleck not to show himself,

because he (Sherm' a) would not be responsible for

what some rash person might do through indig-

nation for the treatment he had received. Very

soon after that, Sherman received orders from me to

proceed to Washington City, and to go into camp on
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Confederate success, that the people who remained

at home had been convinced that the Yankees had

been whipped from first to last, -d driven from

pillar to post, and that now they could hardly be

holding out for any other purpose than to find a

way out of the war with honor to themselves.

Even during this march of Sherman's the news-

papers in his front were proclaiming dady that h,s

army was nothing better than a mob of men who

were frightened out of their wits and hastenmg.

panic-strLen. to try to get under the cover of our

navy for protection against the Southern people As

the army was seen marching on triumphantly, how-

ever the minds of the people became disabused and

they saw the true state of affairs. In turn they

became disheartened, and would have been glad to

submit without compromise.

Another great advantage resulting from th s

march, and which was .dculated to hasten the end,

was the fact that the great storehouse of Georgia

was entirely cut off from the Confederate arm,es.

As the troops advanced north from Savannah, the

destruction of the railroads in South Carohna a„

the southern part of North Carolina, further cut off

their resources and left the armies still n. V.rgm.a

and North Carolina dependent for supplies upon a

very small area of country, already very much ex-

hausted of food and forage.
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one little incident which I will relate

as an anecdote characteristic of Mr. Lincoln. It oc-

curred a day after 1 reached Washington, and about

the time General Meade reached Burkesvd e w,th

the army. Governor Smith of Virginia had left Rich-

mond with the Confederate States government, and

had gone to Danville. Supposing I was necessarily

with the army at BurkesviUe, he addressed a letter

to me there informing me that, as governor of the

Commonwealth of the State of Virginia, he had

temporarily removed the State capital from R.ch-

mond to Danville, and asking if he would be per-

mitted to perform the functions of liis office there

without molestation by the Federal authonfes. I

g,ve this letter only in substance. He a so „

quired of me whether in case he was not allowed

to perform the duties of his office, he with a feu-

others might not be permitted to leave the country

,nd go abroad without interference. General Meade

bein- informed that a flag of truce was outside his

pickets with a letter to me, at once sent out and

had the letter brought in without informing tk

officer who brought it that 1 was not present. He

read the letter and telegraphed me its contents.

Meeting Mr. Lincoln shortly after receiving this dis-

patch, I repeated its contents to him. Mr. Lincoln,

supposim; ' vas asking for instructions, said, m re-

ply to that part of Governor Smith's letter wind.



ONE OF LINCOLN'S ANECDOTES.

inquired whetl,er he with a few friends would bepermuted to eave the country unmolested, that hpos.t,on was like that of a certain Irishman .^i «t e name) he knew in Springfield who was ve^^ pip'ular w,th the people, a n,an of considerable prom'^e

he hab,t of dr,nk,ng, and his friends could see the
the hab,t was growing on him. These friends deter-n>.ned to make an effort to save him. and to dolil

"

hey rew a pledge to abstain from ail alcoholidn k, 1 hey asked Pat to join then, in signing the
P edge and he consented. He had been so long out
f the hab,t of using plain water as a beverage tha

he resorted to soda-water as a substitute. Ifter aew days this began to grow distastefu, .o him. slholdmg the glass behind him. he said : .
Doctor

ouldn t you drop a bit of brandy in that unbl!
knownst to myself."

I do not remember what the instructions were the
Pres,dent gave me, but I know that Governor Smithwas not permitted to perform the duties of his
_ffice. I also know that if Mr. Lincoln had been
^pared, there would have been no efforts made toprevent any one from leaving the country whodes,red to do so. He would have been equally will!

2 '° permit the return of the same expatriated
Citizens after thev had tim^ ^ .

choice.
""^^^"^ ""^ ^^^^^
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im.Mi

On the 1 8th of May orders were issued by tiie

adjutant-general for a grand review by the Presi-

dent and his cabinet of Sherman's and Meade's

armies. The review commenced on the 23a and

lasted two days. Meade's army occupied over six

hours of the first Jay in passing the grand stand

which had been erected ia front of the President's

house. Sherman witnessed tliis review from the

grand stand which vxas occupied by the President

and his cabinet. Here he showed his resentment for

the cruel and harsh treatment that had unneces-

sarily been inflicted upon him by the Secretary of

War, by refusing to take his extended hand.

Sherman's troops had been in camp on the south

side of the Potomac. During the night of the 23d

he crossed over and bivouacked not far from the

Capitol. Promptly at ten o'clock on the morning of

the 24th, his troops commenced to pass in review.

Sherman's army made a different appearance from

that of the Army of the Potomac. The latter had

been operating where they received directly from the

North full supplies of food and clothing regularly:

the review of this army therefore was the review of

a body of 65,000 well-drdled, well-disciplined ano

orderly soldiers inured / wardship and fit for
.

y

duty, but without the experience of gathering ui:'r

own food and supplies in an enemy's country, n :

of being ever on the watch. Sherman's army wr;

I
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n

no so vvcil-dressecl as the Army of the Potomacbut 'he.r marching couW not be excelled .-Teygave the appearance of men who had been t or'oush'y drdled to endure hardship, either by xZ,
..nc contmuous marches or tl,rough exposure L "„:
cl^ate, wuhout the ordinary shelter' of a eal'They exhtb.ted also some of the order of maTchthrough Georgia ^vhere the " sweet potatoe
up f.om the ground" as SherarryTn^
-arc mg through. I„ the rear of a company tire

mall cookmg utensils, captured chickens and othercod p.cked up for the use of the men. Ne'r!fam.heswho had followed the army would someti^scome along ,n the rear of a company, with thre o

ir;Xr" ""^ ^ ^-'^ '""^' - -^

The sight was varied and grand: nearly all dayfor two successive days, from the Capitol to ZTreasury Budding, could be seen a mass of orderly
soM,e, -arching in columns of companies, the

ir: ' ^T
'''"' '"™ ^''"°^' --y house and^tore

,
the w.ndows were filled with spectators

; theor steps and side-walks were crowded with colored
people and poor whites who did not succeed in

he grand armies. The city was about as fullof strangers who had come to see the sights as it
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ration clay when a new President
usually is on inaugu

takes his seat.

It may not be out of place to again allude to Presi-

dent Lincoln and the Secretary of War, Mr. Stanton,

who were the great conspicuous figures in the exec-

utive branch of the government. There is no great

difference of opinion now, in the public mind, as to

the characteristics of the President. With Mr. Stan-

ton the case is different. They were the very oppo-

site of each other in almost every particular, except

that each possessed great ability. Mr. Lincoln

gained influence over men by making them feel that

it was a pleasure to serve him. He preferred

yielding his own wish to gratify others, rather than

to insist upon having his own way. It distressed

him to disappoint others. In matters of public

duty, however, he had what he wished, but in the

least offensive way. Mr. Stanton never questioned

his own authority to command, unless resisted. He

cared nothing for the feeling of others. In fact it

seemed to be pleasanter to him to disappoint than

to gratify. He felt no hesitation in assuming the

functions of the executive, or in acting without

advising with him. If his act was not sustained, he

would change it—If he saw the matter would be fol-

lowed up until he did so.

It was generally supposed that these two officials

formed the complement of each other. The Secre-

8
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tary was required to prevent the I

'^^7

resident's being,

* '^ * '<-^>itieni s Demo-
-I'o-l upon The I-resUlent was rcuired in , !-re re.spo„s,„ e place of seein, that injustice w"Clone to otlK-rn.

, ,„ „„, ^now that this view
ese two men is still entertained by the majority

"f 'he people. ,t is not a correct view, however, inn-y ost,n,at,on. Mr. Lincoln did not require a , ar-
'1.- to a,d h.n, in the fulfilment of a public trust

Mr, L,„col„ was not timid, and he was willin. to

plans. The Secretary was very timid, and it was
""poss,ble for him to avoid interfering with the
arm,cs covering the capital when it was sot.ght to
<iefend ,t by an offensive movement against the armyg.ardmg the Confederate capital. He could see ourwea ness. but he could not see that the enemy was
." clanger. The enemy would not have been indanger ,f Mr. Stanton had been in the field. These

shonly after Early came so near getting into the

Among the army and corps commanders who served™h me during the war between the States, and
Jo

attracted much public at...,tio„, but of whose
1 y as sold,ers I have not yet given any estimate.

Heir T^
"^°^''

"='r* '^"^"^•''^' -"-^y -'•

"g L ^^'''':^'^ °"'-^^- °f g^eat merit, such
t,r,ffin, Humphreys. Wrigh. and Mackenzie. Of

-HI
"ilm
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those first named. Burnside at one time had com-

mand of the Army of the Potomac, and later of

the Army of the Ohio. Hooker a... coimi.andod

the Army of the Potomac for a short time.

GenerM Meade was an officer of great merit,

with drawbacks to his usefuhioss that were beyond

his control He had been an officer of the engmeer

corps before the war. and consequently had never

served with troops until he was over forty-six years

of acre. He never had, 1 believe, r command of

less than a brigade. He saw clearly and distinctly

the position of th. enemy, and the topography of

the country in front of his own position. His first

idea was to take advantage of the lay of the ground,

sometimes without reference to the direction xvc

wanted to move afterwards. He w s subordinate

to his superiors in rank >o the extei,. that he could

execute an order which changed his own plans

with the same zeal he v.ould have displayed >f the

plan had been his own. He was brave and con-

|

scientious, and commanded the r^spe.i of all who

knew him. He was unfortunate; of temper thr

would get bevond his control, times, and mab

him speak to officers of high rank in the most offer,

sive manner. No one saw this fault more plainly

than he himself, and no one regretted it more

This made it unpleasant at times, even In battle, for

those around him to approach him even with infer

ing
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'n«piceof.hi.defccthewasamostval„a.

be Officer and deserves a hi«h place in the a„„b
of his country.

General Hurnside was an officer who was .en-
lly l.ked and respected. H.. was not, howeve

htted to command an army. No one knev his bet!
ter than h.mself. He always adn,itted his blunde
and extenuated those of officers under him beyondwha they were entitled .0. It was hardly his fault
.l..^t he was ever assigned to a separate command.

)f Hooker
/ ,aw but little during the war. I hadk.,uwn hm, very ,..„ before, however. Where I did

see h>„,, at Chatta-ooga, his achievement in bring-

Z ! ""?"'' '""""' "'= P°-' °f Lookout
ntam and mto Ch,-. ,ooga Valley was bril-

;t H
"'=^"""'"^, •^•S-^"' '"- as a dangerous

man. He was not subordinate to his superiors. Hewas ami.,t,ous to the extent of caring nothing for thenghts of others. His disposition was, when engaged
'" l-attl, to get detached from the main body of ^he
-"y and exercise a separate command, gathering to
li'» standard all he could of his juniors
Hancock stands the most conspicuous figure of allH.e general officers who did not exercise a separatec—

.
He commanded a corps longer til another one, and hr name was never mentioned as hav-n commuted in battle a blunder for which he was

-spons,ble. He was a man of verv con^oicl

Ml
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personal appearance. Tall, well-formed and, at tho

time of which I now write, young and fresh-lookinj;.

he presented an appearance that would attract the

attention of an army as he passed. His genial dis-

position made him friends, and his personal courage

and his presence with his command in the thickest

of the fight won for him the confidence of troops

serving under him. No matter how hard the fight,

the 2d corps always felt that their commander was

looking after them.

Sedgwick was killed at Spottsylvania before I had

an opportunity of forming an estimate of his quali-

fications as a soldier from personal observation. 1

had known him in Mexico when both of us were

lieutenants, and when our service gave no indica-

tion that either of us would ever be equal to the

command of a brigade. He stood very high in the

army, however, as an officer and a man. He was

brave and conscientious. His ambition was not

great, and he seemed to dread responsibility. He

was willing to do any amount of battling, but always

wanted some one else to direct. He declined the

command of the Army of the Potomac once, if not

oftener.

General Alfred H. Terry came into the army as a

volunteer without a military education. His "^ay was

won without political influence up to an important

separate command — the expedition against Fort
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|-i»l.er. in January, ,865. His success there was
"'o^t br.ll,ant. and won for hin, the rank of bri.-
acher-general in the regular arn,y and of ntajor-
general of volunteers. He is a n,an who n,akes
fnends of those under hin, by his consideration of
tl.e,r wants and their dues. As a commander, hewon the,r confalence by his coolness in action and
by h,s clearness of perception in tal<i„g in the situa-
..on under which he was placed at any given time.

t^nlfin, Humphreys, and Mackenzie were ..ood
corps commanders, but came into that position so
near to the close of the war as not to attract
pubhc attention. All three served as such, in the
last campaign of the armies of the Potomac and
tl.e James, which culminated at Appomattox Court
House, on the 9th of April, ,865. The sudden
collapse of the rebellion monopolized attention to
the exclusion of almost everything else. I regarded
Mackenz,e as the most promising young officer in
tie array. Graduating at West Point, as he did
dt.rmg the second year of the war, he h.ul won his
"ay up to the command of a corps before ;ts close.
lh.s he did upon his own merit and without
innuence.



CONCLUSION.

q-HE cause of the great War of the Rebellion

1 against the United States will have to be at-

tributed to slavery. For some years before the war

began it was a trite saying among some politicians

that
" A state half slave and half free cannot exist."

All n>.ust become slave or all free, or the state will

go down. I took no part myself in any such view of

the case at the time, but since the war is over, re-

viewing the whole question, I have come to the con-

clusion that the saying is quite true.

Slavery was an institution that required unusual

guarantees for its security wherever it existed
;
and

in a country like ours where the larger portion of it

was free territory inhabited by an intelligent and

well-to-do population, the people would naturally

have but little sympathy with demands upon them

for its protection. Hence the people of the South

were dependent upon keeping control of the

general government to secure the perpetuation o(

their favorite institution. They were enabled to

maintain this control long after the States where

slavery existed had ceased to have the controlling

pow

men

The

encr
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ere enabled to
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the controlling

power, through tl,e assistance they received from oddmen here and there throughout the Northern Sta^They saw the,r power waning, and this led then, toencroach upon the prerogatives and independence of

Je
Nortl^ern States by enacting such ,aws as tl^e

Fug,t.ve S ave Law. By this law every Northern.an was obhged, when properly summoned, to turn
out and help apprehend the runaway slave of a

I
^ou hern man. Northern marshals became slave-
catchers, and Northern courts had to contribute to

1
the support and protection of the institution

,

This was a degradation which the North would
,

not permit any longer than until they could get the

J

power to expunge such laws from the statute books
;

Pnor to the time of these encroachments the .,eat
i m^onty of the people of the North had no particu-

I

ar quarrel with slavery, so long as they were not

I

forced to have it themselves. But they were not
iwilimg to play the role of police for the South in the

I
protection of this particular institution

^
In the early day. of the country, before we had

jrailroads, telegraphs and steamboats-i„ a word^A transit of any sort-the States were each al'
taos. a separate nationality. At that time the sub-

I
ct of slavery caused but little or no disturbance to

Je
Pubhc m,nd But the country grew, rapid tran-

« was estabhshed, and trade and commerce between
Elates got to be so much greater than before, that
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the power of the National government became more

felt and recognized and, therefore, had to be enlisted

in the cause of this institution.

It is probably well that we had the war when we

did. We are better off now than we would have

been without it, and have made more rapid progress

than we otherwise should have made. The civilized

nations of Europe have been stimulated into unusual

activity, so that commerce, trade, travel, and thorough

acquaintance among people of different nationalities,

has become common ; whereas, before, it was but the

few who had ever had the privilege of going beyond

the limits of their own country or who knew anythin-

about other people. Then, too, our republican insti-

tutions were regarded as experiments up to the break-

ing out of the rebellion, raid monarchical Europe

ge'nerally believed that our republic was a rope ot

sand that would part the moment the slightest strain

was brought upon it. Now it has shown itself cap

able of dealing with one of the greatest wars thatwa^

ever made, and our people have proven themselves

to be the most formidable in war of any nationality.

But this war was a fearful lesson, and should teacli

us the necessity of avoiding wars in the future.

The conduct of some of the European states diir

ing our troubles shows the lack of conscience of com

munities where the responsibility does not come upon

a sinLd<: individual Seeing a nation that extended
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fro^ ocean to ocean, en,bracing tl,e better part ofaconfnent, growing as we were growing i„
'

p„,J

thought ,t would be well to give us a check. VVe
n>.ght, poss,bly. after a while threaten their peace
or. at least the perpetuity of their institutions.'
Hence. England was constantly finding fault with
.l.e adm,n,strat,on at Washington because we were
not able to keep up an effective blockade. She
also jo.ned, at first, with France and .Spain in set-
t.ng up an Austrian prince upon the throne in Mex-
.CO, tetany disregarding any rights or clain.s that
Mex,co had of being treated as an independent
power. It ,s true they trumped up grievances as
a pretext, but they were only pretexts which can
always be found when wanted.
Mexico, in her various revolution,,, had been un-

able to g,ve that protection to the subjects of
foreign nat.ons which she would have liked to give
and some of her revolutionary leaders had forced
oans from them. Under pretence of protecting
he c,t,zens, these nations seized upon Mexico as \
foothold for establishing a European monarchy upon
our continent, thus threatening our peace at home.
Uysef, regarded this as a direct act of war against

^
Un,ted States by the powers engaged, and sup-

pos as a matter of course that the United States
would treat .t as such when their hands were free toVol. -34
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Strike. I often spoke of the matter to Mr. Lincoln

and the Secretary of War, but never heard any special

views from them to enable me to judge what they

thought or felt about it. I inferred that they felt a

good deal as I did, but were unwilling to commit them-

selves while we had our own troubles upon our hands.

All of the powers except France very soon with-

drew from the armed intervention for the establish-

ment of an Austrian prince upon the throne of Mex-

ico ; but the governing people of these countries

continued to the close of the war to throw obstacles

in our way. After the surrender of Lee, therefore,

entertaining the opinion here expressed, I sent Sheri-

dan with a corps to the Rio Grande to have him

where he might aid Juarez in expelling the French

from Mexico. These troops got off before they

could be stopped ; and went to the Rio Grande, where

Sheridan distributed them up and down the river,

much to the consternation of the troops in the

quarter of Mexico bordering on that stream. This

soon led to a request from France that we should

withdraw our troops from the Rio Grande and to nego-

tiations for the withdrawal of theirs. Finally Bazaine

was withdrawn from Mexico by order of the French

Government. From that day the empire began to

totter. Mexico was then able to maintain her inde-

pendence without aid from us.

France is the traditional ally and friend of the
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Umted States. I did not blame France for her
part m the scheme to erect a monarchy upon therums of the Mexican Republic. That was the.cheme of one man, an imitator without genius or
ment. He had succeeded in stealing the govern-
ment of h,s country, and „,ade a change in its
form aga,nst the wishes and instincts of his people.He tned to play the part of the first Napoleon,',
wthout the ability to sustain that role. He sought
by new conquests to add to his empire and Ws:
glory; but the signal failure of his scheme of con-
quest was the precursor of his own overthrow

L,i<e our own war between the States, the Franco-
Iru.ss,an war was an e.xpensive one; but it was
worth to France all it cost her people. It was the
omplet,on of the downfall of Napoleon HI The
egmning was when he landed troops on this con-
.nent. Fa.hng here, the prestige of his name-all
e presfge he ever had-was gone. He must

ch,eve a success or fall. He tried to strike down
his neighbor, Prussia—and fell.

I never admired the character of the first Na
Poleon

;
but I recognize his ,,eat genius: Hisor, t Has left its impress .or good on th

ace of Europe. The third Napoleon could haveno cla,m to having done a good or just act.
mamtain peace in the future it is necessary

'" be prepared for war. There can scarcely be a
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possible chance of a conflict, such as the last one,

occurring among our own people again ;
but, grow-

ing as we are, in population, wealth and militai;

power, we may become the envy of nations which

led us in all these particulars only a few years

ago ; and unless we are prepared for it we may

be In dano-er of a combined movement being some

day made to crush us out. Now, scarcely twenty-

years after the war, we seem to have forgotten the

lessons It taught, and are going on as if in the

greatest security, without the power to resist an in-

vasion by the fleets of fourth-rate European powers

for a time until we could prepare for them.

We should have a good navy, and our sea-coast

defences should be put in the finest possible condi-

tion. Neither of these cost much when it is con-

sidered where the money goes, and what we get in

return. Money expended in a fine nav>, not only

adds to our security and tends to prevent war in the

future, but is very material aid to our commerce with

foreign nations In the meantime. Money spent upon

sea-coast defences Is spent among our own people,

and all goes back again among the peopk. The iork

accomplished, too, like that of the navy, gives m a

feeling of security.

E no-land's course towards the United States dunng

the rebellion exasperated the people of this counin

very much against the mother country
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' •,
^"S'^"'" •-'"d "'= United States are naturalnll.es, and should be the best of friends. They ^e language, and are related by blood and otlL't esWe ogethor. or even either separately, are be tT;quahfied than any other people to establish commerce between all the nationalities of the world

England governs her own colonies, and panicu-arly those embracing the people of different r cesfrom her own, better than any other nation. She I
JUS to the conquered, but rigid. She makes them

l::ert^'"'''^^^'^^^-^«-f•«^°-oth:laborer. She does not seem to look upon the col-

z;:f''T'°^"^'°"^"'''^''^''<=''->'^4work for the support and aggrandizement of thenome government.

The hostility of England to the United States

apparent. It was the hostility of the leaders of onepohfcal party. , am told that there was no timedurmg the evil war when they were able to get up
.n England a demo.str«ion in favor of secession'whe these were co.^antly l.i„g gotten up in favo.

^orth. Even m .Manchester, whki suffered so fear-
u

y by havin, the cotton ..t off from her mills,

?! th 1 V'" de^nstration in favor of the
^<.rth at the very fme when their workmen were
"mosi famishing.
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It is possible that the question of a conflict

between races may come up in the future, as did

that between freedom and slavery before. The con-

dition of the colored man within our borders may

become a source of anxiety, to say the least. But

he was brought to our shores by compulsion, and he

now should be considered as having as good a right

to remain here as any other class of our citizens, h

was looking to a settlement of this question that

led me to urge the annexation of Santo Domingo

durino- the time I was President of the United

States.

Santo Domingo was freely offered to us, not only

by the administration, but by all the people, almost

without price. The island is upon our shores, is

very fertile, and is capable of supporting fifteen mil-

Bons of people. The products of the soil are so

valuable that labor in her fields would be so compen-

sated as to enable those who wished to go there to

quickly repay the cost of their passage. I took it

that the colored people would go there in great num-

bers, so as to have independent states governed by

their own race. They would still be States of the

Union, and under the protection of the General

Government ; but the citizens would be almost

wholly colored.

By the war with Mexico, we had acquired, as we

en, territory almost equal in extent to that
have
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we already possessed. It was seen that the volun-
teers of the Mexican war largely composed the
pioneers to settle up the Pacific coast country
Their numbers, however, were scarcely sufficient to
be a nucleus for the population of the important points
of the territory acquired by that war. After our
rebellion, when so many young men were at liberty
to return to their homes, they found they were not
satisfied with the farm, the store, or the work-shop
of the villages, but wanted larger fields. The mines
of the mountains first attracted them ; but after-
wards they found that rich valleys and productive
grazing and farming lands were there. This territory,
the geography of which was not known to us at
the close of the rebellion, is now as well mapped as
any portion of our country. Railroads traverse it

in every direction, north, south, east, and west
The mines are worked. The high lands are used
for grazing purposes, and rich agricultural lands are
found in many of the valleys. This is the work of
the volunteer. It is probable that the Indians would
have had control of these lands for a century yet but
for the war. We must conclude, therefore, that wars
are not always evils unmixed with some good.

Prior to the rebellion the great mass of the people
were satisfied to remain near the scenes of their"
birth. In fact an immense majority of the who^e
people did not feel secure ao-airjot -^t-ino- -- -
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should they move among eniire strangers. So much

was the country divided into small communities thai

localized idioms had grown up, so that you coukl

almost tell what section a person was from by hear-

ing him speak. Before, new territories were settled

by a "cIass"; people who shunned contact with

others
;
people who, when the country began to

settle up around them, would push out farther

from civilization. Their guns furnished meat, and

the cultivation of a very limited amount of the soil,

their bread and vegetables. All the streams

abounded with fish. T'-apping would furnish pelts to

be brought into the Sc:i.tes once a year, to pay for

necessary articles which they could not raise—powder,

lead, whiskey, tobacco and some store goods. Oc-

casionally some little articles of luxury would enter

into these purchases—a quarter of a pound of tea,

two or three pounds of coffee, more of sugar, some

playing cards, and if anything was left over of the

proceeds of the sale, more whiskey.

Little was known of the topography of the

country beyond the settlements of these frontiers-

men. This is all changed now. The war begot a

spirit of independence and enterprise. The feeling

now is, that a youth must cut loose from his old sur-

roundings to enable him to get up in the world.

There is now such a commingling of the people

that particular idioms and pronunciation are no longer
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over of the

local.zecl to any great extent ; the country has filled
up • from the centre all around to the sea " •

rail-
roads connect the two oc,;ans and all parts of the
mtenor

;
maps, nearly perfect, of everj- part of the

country are now furnished the student of geography
he war has mad,> us a nation of groat power

.

n<I .ntelhgenc,-. We have but little to do to pre-
serve peace, happiness and prosperity at home, and
the respect of other nations. Our experience ou^du
tu teach us the necessity of the first; our power "se-
cures the latter.

I fed that we arc on the eve <,f a new era, when
there is to be great harmony between the Federal
and Confederate. I cannot stay to be a livino- wit-
ness to the correctness of this prophecy

; but \ feel
it within me that it is to be so. The universally
kmd feelmg expressed for me at a time when it
was supposed that each day would prove my last
.eemed to me the beginning of the answer to " Let
us have peace."

The expressions of th< se kindly feelines were not
restricted to a section of the cotmtry, n^r to a divi-
sion „f the people. They came from individual citi-
zens of all nationalities

; from all denominations-
the Protestant, the Catholic, and the Jew ; n ,d from
he vanous^ societies of the land-scientific, educa-

tional, rehgtous, or otherwise. Politics did not en-
ter into the matter at all.
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1 am not egotist enough to suppose all this sig-

nificance should be given because I was the object

of it. But the war between the States was a very

bloody and a very costly war. One side or the

other had to yield principles they deemed dearer

than life before it could be brought to an end. I

commanded the whole of the mighty host engaged

on the victorious side. I was, no matter whether

deservedly so or not, a representative of that side of

the controversy. It is a significant and gratifying

fact that Confederates should have joined heartily

in this spontaneous move. I hope the good feeling

inaugurated may continue to the end.
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APPENDIX.

REPORT OF LIEUTENANT-GENERAL U. S. GRANT,

oi-' Till-;

UNITED STATES ARMIES— i864-'6s.

IiEADi,>UAurKRs Armies oftiif. UNiTEn States,

Washington, D. C.,J,t/y 22, 1605.

Ho\. E. ^l. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Sir :— I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of the Armies of the United States from the date of my
appointment to command the same.

From an early period in the rebellion I had been impressed with
the idea that active and continuous operations of all the troops
that could be brought into the field, regardless of season and
weather, were necessary to a speedy termination of the war. The
resources of the enemy and his numerical strength were far infe-

rior to ours ; but as an offset to this, we had a vast territory, with
a population hostile to the government, to garrison, and long lines

of river and railroad communications to protect, to enable us to
supply the operating armies.

The armies in the East and West acted independently and with-
out concert, like a balky team, no two ever pulling together, ena-
bling the enemy to use to great advantage his interior lines of com-
munication for transporting troops from Ea.st to West, reinforcing
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the army most vigorously pressed, and to furlough large number^,
during seasons of inactivity on our part, to go to their homes and
do the work of producing, for the sujjport of their armies. It \v;is

a question whether our numerical strengiii and resources were nut

more than balanced by these disadvantages an ' the enemy's su-

perior i)osition.

From the first, I was firm in the conviction that no peace could

be had that would be stable and conducive to the happiness of thr

people, both North and South, until the military power of the re-

bellion was entirely broken.

I therefore determined, first, to use tne greatest number of troojjs

practicable against the armed force of the enemy
; preventing liini

from using the same force at different seasons against first one and

then another of our armies, and the possibility of repose for refit-

ting and producing necessary supplies for carrying on resistance.

Second, to hammer continuously against the armed force of the

enemy and his resourc-!3, until by mere attrition, if in no other

way, there should be nothing left to him but an equal submission

with the loyal section of our common country to the constitution

and laws of the land.

These views have been kept constantly in mind, and orders

given and campaigns \w^ '
: carry them out. Whether they

might have been better iception and e.vccution is for the

people, who mourn the loss of f'-iends fallen, and who have to pay

the pecuniary cost, to say. All I can say is, that w hat I have done

has been done conscientiously, to the best of my ability, and in

what I conceived to be for the best interests of the whole country.

.•\t the date when this report begins, the situation of the contend-

ing forces wa; about as follows : The Mississippi River wasstron;;-

ly garrisone'i by Federal troops, from St. Louis, Missouri, to its

mouth. The line of the .A.rkansas was also held, thus giving us

armed possession of all west of the .Mississippi, north of that stream.

.V few points in Southern Louisiana, not remote from the river.

were held by us, together with a small garrison at and near ti.c

mouth of the Rio Grande. All the balance of the vast territory of

.\rkansas, Louisiana, and Texas was in the almost undisputed pos-

session of the enemy, with an army of probably not less than

eighty thousand effective men, that could have been brought into
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the field had there been sufficient op])osition to have brought iheiii
out. The let-alone policy had demoralized this force so that
probably but little more than one-half of it was ever present in
garrison at any one tune. But the one-hulf, or forty thousand men
with the bands of guerillas scattered through Missouri, Arkansas'
and along the Mississippi River, and the disloyal character of much
of the population, compelled the use of a large number of troops
10 keep na\igation open on the river, and to protect the loyal peo-
ple to the west of it. To the east of the Mississippi we held sub-
stantially with the line of the Tennessee and Holston rivers,
running eastward to include nearly all of the State of Tennessee.'
South of Cnattanooga, a small foothold had been obtained in
Georgia, sufficient to protect East Tennessee from incursions from
the enemy's force at Dalton, Georgia. West Virginia was sub-
stantially within our lines. Virginia, with the exception of the
northern border, the Potomac Kiver, a small area about the mouth
of James River, covered by the troojjs at Norfolk and Fort Mon-
loe, and the territory covered by the Army of the Potomac lying
along the Rapidan, was in the possession of the enemy. Along the
sea-coast footholds had been obtained at Plymouth, Washington,
and New Bern, in North Carolina

; Beaufort, Folly and Morris
IMands, Hilton Head, Fort Pulaski, and Port Royal, in South
Carolina

;
Fcrnandina and St. Augustine, in Florida. Key West

and Pensacola were also in our possession, wiiile all the important
ports were blockaded by the navy. The accompanying map. a
coiiy of which was sent to General Sherman and other commanders
m March, 1S64, shows by red lines the territory occupied by us at
tiie beginning of the rebellion, and at the .ipening of the campaign
of 1864, while those in blue are the lines which it was proposed to
occu|)y.

Beliind tbe Union lin-s there were many bands of guerillas and
a large population disloyal to the government, making it necessary
to guard every foot of road or river used in supplying our armies
In the South, a reign of military despotism prevailed, which made
every man and boy capable of bearing arms a soldier

; and those
who could not bear arms in the field acted as provosts for collect-
ing deserters and n-turning them. This enabled the euemy to
bring almost his entire strength into the field.
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The enemy had concentrated the bulk of liis forces cast of the

Mississippi into two armies, commanded by Generals R. IL. Leo

and J. E. Johnston, his ablest and best generals. 'l"he army com-

manded by Lee occuined the south bank of the Rapidan, extend-

ing from Mine Run westward, strongly intrenched, covering and

defending Richmond, the rebel capital, against the Army of the

Potomac. The army uniler Johnston occupied a strongly in-

trenched position at Dalton, (leorgia, covering and defending At-

lanta, ("icorgia, a place of great importance as a rai'road centre,

against the armies under Major-General W. T. Sherman. In

addition to these armies he had a large cavalry force under ]'"or-

rest, in North-east Mississippi ; a considerable force, of all arms.

in the Shenandoah Valley, and in the western part of Virginia and

extreme eastern part of Tennessee ; and also confronting our sea-

coast garrisons, and holding blockaded ports where we luul no

foothold upon land.

These two armies, and the cities covered and defended by thcni,

were the main objective points of the campaign.

Major-General W. T. Sherman, who was appointed to the com-

mand of the Military Division of the Mississippi, embracing all the

armies and territory east of the Mississippi River to the Alleghanics

and the l)e])artment of Arkansas, west of the Mississippi, had the

immediate command of the armies operating against Johnston.

Major-General George G. Meade had the inmiediate command

of the Army of the Potomac, from wiiere I exercised general

supervision of the movements of all our armies-

General Sherman was instructed to move against Johnston's

army, to break it up, and to go into the interior of the enemy's

country as far as he could, inflicting all the damage he could upon

their war resources. If the enemy in his front showed signs of

joining Lee, to follow him up to the full extent of his ability, while

I would prevent the concentration of Lee upon him, if it was in

the power of the Army of the Potomac to do so. More spei ilk

written instructions were not given, for the reason that I luui

talked over with him the plans of the campaign, and was satist'ied

that he understood them and would execute them to the ftilkst

extent possible.

Major-General N. P. Banks, then on an expedition up Red
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River against Shrevoi^oit, Louisiana (whi.h had been om.nlx i

t k . fl , ^'^'-'•"^f

''^"^^- " ^™-^ tlKU Sinevcport should..taken at the carhcsi poss.blc day, and that ,f he found th-.t th.ak,n« of ,t would ocupy f,.,, ten t. nfteen davs' mo
i : , ,('oncral Sherman had given his troops to he absent from H

";-Hl, he would send them back at the tin^t^a
;'"':' '"";

barrassmg other movements; that New Orl nn
" ', f 7"

Steele thought advisable
^' ''"' °' ' ^--nstration, as

and;:::t^:;.t^-!:;;-:---,---ingnotineation

upo,:;LS<^;i:^'"!;.;:,:"r -':^'>'- ^^i-" "- -ccJuon ,.
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troops.
'

'
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f
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command for operations against Mobile. With iIicsl' ami -utli addilions :i> I

f.m {;ivL' you Ironi cl>L'\vlii;rc, io^c no timo in makiiij; a dumoiiMralioii, to I (_

JoUoucd by an allack upon .Mobile. '\\\o or moru iron-clacLs will be ordcn-d

to report to Admiral Farragut. 'I'liis gives him a strong naval (leet witli wIulIi

to co-operate. Von can make your own arrangements with the admiral for liih

co-operation, and select your own line of approacli. .My own idea of the mat-

ter is that I'ascagoula should be your ba-^e ; but, from your long service iii llie

(Julf l>epartinent, you will know best about the matter. It is iutended lint

your movements sliall be co-opeiative with movemeuls eKeuhere, and you can-

not now start too soon. All 1 would now add is, that you conmienco the C(jn-

centralioii of your forces at once. I'reserve a profoiwid secrecy of what ymi

intend doing, and start at the earliest ]iossible moment.

" U. S. (JR.WT, Licuienant-Geneial.

" Major-Gi;ni'.k.\i. X. 1'. Da.nks."

Major-General Mcadc wab instructed tliat Leo's army would be

his objective point ; that wherever I.ee went lie would go also.

For his movement two phms presented themselves : One to crnss

the Rapidan below Lee, moving by his right flank ; the oilier

above, moving by his left. Each presented advanlages over the

other, with corresponding objections, liy crossing above, Lee

would be cut off from all chance of ignoring Richmond or goin*'

north on a raid. But if we took this route, all we did would have

to be done whilst the rations we started with held out ; beside-, it

separated us from Butler, so that he could not be directed how to

co-operate. If we took the other route, Brandy Station could be

used as a base of sujiplies until another was secured on the \'iirk

or James rivers. Of these, however, it was decided to take the

lower route.

The following letter of instruction was addres.sed to Major-

General B. 1' . Butler :

" FoiM' Mt).\!;i)i:, VlluuMA, Apyil i, \'U\.

" Gi:ni;rai, :— In the spring campaign, which it is dcsiralile shall commence at

ns early a day as practicable, it is proposed to have co-operative activ)n of .lil

the armies in the lield, as far as this object can be accomplished.
" It will not be possible to unite our armies into two or three larijc ones to

act as so many units, owing to the absolute necessity of holding on to the terri-

tory already taken from the enemy. But, generally sjieaking, concentrati^'n

can be practically effected by armies moving to the interior of the enemy's

country from the territory they have to guard. By such moveirent, they inter-

pose themselves between the enemy and the country to be guarded, thereby re-
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il-Gcncial.

(lucing the niiml)or nrrpct-ii-i. t„ . 1 •
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'^ "> ^">-^

.hcArmyof thePototnac-;:. ; ; ,';;r^":;;;^^'7-
-- f°- -d

ofyourhohling close to the south Innk of tl e ,

'," ' '
"^° "^'^'-'^^''^

TlK.,,. should the enemv be forced nto 1

"^

u"
'^""' "' '"" ^•'^'-•'•'='-'-

Ar.nyof the Potomac wouldS Z'^^""'T'"'' "' '''-"'"""^' '"e

woul.l become a unit
'

^ ""-'"' "^ transj.orts the two armies

order.
'""'°"' y°" "'^v .fT've for the execution of thi,

.. ^T,.. r-
" ^' ^' *^'''^^^"'",

Lieutenant-General
Major-Generai, n. F. Huti.er."

Vol. „._36 ' ™-°l«™iO" bet^en his army
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and tliat of (loneral Meado, ho was informuil that 1 expected him

to move from Fort Monroe the same day tliat (leneral Meade

moved from Culpepor. I'he exact time I was to telegrapli liim

as soon as it was fixed, and tliat it would not be earlier than the

27th of April ; that it was my intention to fight Lee between Cii!-

peper and Riclimond, if he would stand. Should he, however,

fall back into Richmond, I would follow up and make a junriieii

with his (leneral Uutler's} army on the James River; that, could

I he certain he would be able to invest Richmond on the south

side, so as to have his left resting on the James, above the city, I

would form the juncticjn there ; that c ii( umstances might make

this course advisable anyhow ; that he should use every exertion

to secure footing as far up the south side of the river as he could,

and as soon as possible after the receipt of orders to move ; that

if he could not carry the city, he should at least detain as large :;

force there as possible.

In co-operation with the main movements against Lee and

Johnston. I was desirous of using all other troops necessarily ke],t

in departments remote from the fields of immediate operatioiiN

and also those ke\t in the baekground for the protection of o;;r

extended lines between the loyal Stales and the armies operating

against them.

A very considerable force, under command of Major-Cienera

Si'ail, was so held for the jjrotection of West Virginia, and the

frontiers of Maryland and Pennsylvania. Whilst these troop.

could not be withdrawn to distant fields without exposing the

North to invasion by romparatively small bodies of the eneiiiv,

they could act directly to their front, and give better prote(tio:i

than if lying idle in garrison. By such a movement they wocld

either compel the enemy to detach largely for the ijrotection i:

his supplies and lines of communication, or he would lose then;

General Sigel was therefore directed to organize all his avaihil;',.

force into two expeditions, to move from Ueverly and Charlestoi;.

under command of Clenerals Ord and Crook, against the Ea-;

Tennessee and Virginia Railroad. Subsequently, General Ord

having been relieved at his own request. General Sigel was in-

structed, at his own suggestion, to give up the expedition by Bev-

erly, and to form two columns, one under General Crook, on liic
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if Ihc rolomar. My instructions for Uiai

tl were general in tlieir nature, iea\

•iition to liim. 'i'lie campaigns tluii

toininanil of tlie Army o

army were all through him, am

ing all the details and the exei

followed proved him to be the right man in the right i.lace. lli^

commanding always in the presence of an nifuer superior to lu,n

in rank, has drawn from him much of that public attention thai

his zeal and ability entitle him to, and which he would otiierwix

have received.

The movement of the Armv of the I'otomac commenced earl;,

en the morning of the 4tli of May, under the immediate dirc'tion

and orders of Major-Cleneral Mcadc, pursuant to instruclion-

Before night, the whole army was across the Rapidan (the f.fil.

and sixth corps crossing at (lermania I'ord, aiu. the sec.;:..

corps at lily's Kord, the cavalry, under Major-Ceneral Si.cii-

dan, moving in advan.:e,i with the greater part of its trams, num-

bering about four thousand wagons, meeting with but slight o]^-

sition. The average distance travelled by the troops that day ^u:.

about twelve mile-s. This 1 regarded as a great success, and r.

removed from my mind the most serious apprehensions I k.:

entertained, that of crossing the river in the face of an actiu.

large, well-appointed, and ably commanded army, and how ~

large a train was to be carried through a hostile country, and iin-

tected. Early on the 5th, the advance corps [ihc fifth, Major-

General G. K. Warren commanding; met and engaged the encnr.

outside his intrenchments near Mine Run. The battle raged f.ir-

ously all dav, the whole army being brought into the fight as fa,;

as the corps could be got upon the field, which, considering i",

density of the forest and narrowness of the roads, was done vr..

commendable promptness.

General Burnside, with the ninth corps, was, at the time ti-.c

Army of the Potomac moved, left with the bulk of his corps at l;u

crossing of the Rappahannock River and Alexandria Railroac

holding the road back to Bull Run, with instructions not to ir.o,

until he received notice that a crossing of the Rapidan was seciircuj

but to move promptly as soon as such notice was received, ri.

crossing he was apprised of on the afternoon of the 4th. By^^

o'clock of the morning of the 6th he was leading his corps ir.:.

action near the Wilderness Tavern, some of his troops ha^::,
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nun lK.,1 a distance of over tl.irty ,„i|.s. crossing l.oth the R.,,,,!h-'»no<:k an.l K,,,i,lan rivers. ( 'nnsidcrinL' tint ,
1 ,r

''

I'-'-'-'ytuo thirds .,r Ms ...,...,.,::^,l„;s
.:n-c,.s.on>c.l to .narehos. ..,.1 earryin, thJ a. „.ur . ms o iM.ldier, tins was a remarkaMe nianh.
rhe l.atlle (> tlie Wilderness was renewed l.y „s at fiv

tiia tlicy lad on the evenin ; „| ih,. jth. After dark, the enemvmade « feeble attempt to „„.„ our right Hank, capturing sehundred prisoners an.l .rea.ing . onsideral.le . onU sion I >

i.-n,ptness of (;,,,ral Sedgwi.k. who was personal! u.;,;commanded that part of onr line, soon refl.rn.ed it a d e o"order. On .he n,o,-ning of the ;,h. reeonnoissanc:es sou
he enemy had .alien heh.nd hi ; intrenched lines, with pic,
•"y/7 .

->ver,ng a p.art of the hattle-fielcl. Fron tli i v

11 h,nal„,y to further maintain the contest in the ooen field

an^i P^.t my Whole force l.etwee:;;r:;;d;;rZ:^;-;t-
-^re at once issued for a movement hy his right nankOn
aightof the 7th, the march was comnu^nce. to a 1 i, n ^

court House, the fifth corps moving o,r;r:irr^^
But the enemy having l,cco„,e apprised of our movement 1

r ,1;'""
"'"• "" '""^'^^ '" --"' ^'-- fir o;

;'

8th (.eneral Warren met a force of the enemv, wlnVh had I, ,sen on to oppose and delay his advance, to'gain tin e to o ifhne ta en up at Spottsyivania. This force tas steadilyaZ
S 1 i^rnVT^'

""'" '" """^'>' --tructeJworks,
cr .onMdciahle fighting, resulting in severe loss to both sides(>n t!ie morning of the nth ro„„v.i ci • ,

a'ainst the enc-mu' r c

^ ''""''" ^^'^••"l "" ^ --aid
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. general attack was made on the enemy m posmon. I he second

corns, Major-Gencral Hancock commandmg, earned a sahent of

h>sUne, capturing most of Johnson's division of Lwell s corp.

and twenty pieces of artillery. But the resistance was so obstmaje

that the advantage gained did not prove decisive. The i^th.

lath 15th, iCth, 17th. and 18th, were consumed in man.x..uvnng

aid
'

awaiting the arris al of reinforcements from Washington.

Deeming it impracticable to make any further attack upon tho

enemy at Spottsylvania Court House, orders were i.sued on Ine

,Sth with a view to a movement to the North Anna, to commerce

at twelve o'clock on the night of the roth- Late m the afternoon

of the loth, Ewell's corps came out of its works on our ex remo

ri.^ht flank ; but the attack was promptly repulsed, with heavy

lo^s Tliis delayed the movement to the North Anna until the

nioht of the .ist, when it was commenced. But the enemy agam,

halving the shorter line, and being in possession of the main roa..,

vas c^vibled to reach the North Anna in advance of us, and tooK

^^ behind it. The fifth corps leached the North Anna on

Ihe afternoon of the 2,^, closely followed by the si.xth en
.

The second and ninth corps got up about the same time, th

second holding the railroad bridge, and the ninth lymg i^'twecr.

that and Jericho Ford. General ^\arl•en effected a crossing la

same afternoon, and got a position without much oppo.uor..

Soon after getting into position he w^as violemly attacke.lbu .

pulsed the enemy with great slaughter. On the 35 h,
.

nc

Sheridan rejoined the Army of the Potomac from he lad
..

which he started from Spottsylvania, having destroyed the dq.t-

^t Beaver Dam and Ashland stations, four trains oi .ars, laij;.

;upplies of rations, and many miles of railroad-trac^ ;
recapturcc

alini, four hundred of our men on their way to Ru:hmond as ,,-

^

oners of war; met and defeated the enemy s cavalry at ^ elU

Tavern; carried the first line of works around K.chmond 1.

finding the second line too strong to be carried by a.sau. r.

.rossJl to the north bank of the Chickahommy at M-)^--^; H

.nder heavy fire, and moved by a detour to Haxal! s La.

on the James River, wliere he communicated with General Bnlr,

his raid had the effect of drawing o ff the whole of the enemvi

cavalry force, making it comparatively easy to guard ou r trains.



a force of oiK- thousand cii;l,t l,umlr„l ,.,v,lrv r, !„

,n;or.,o„ of ,. af,er son. figMin,. „„ ,„„ „„ „^. .„;;;;n"J

"IlKAnoUARTERS.NKAR liKKMnu LaNDINO,

" Hon, K. M. Staxtox, Secretary of War,
•'^"'' '^^ '^'^^•

coMr.I cavalry, and arc no. LL; r^^^^Le"S.r""'; TT^^
^^'"'^

"General Kaul? uiih ,1,. ,. V""""'^'-
P"-!^^''-^ '""ards Kichmond.

dav with our n'lm p ;: p"''V""';-
'""" '"^""^' "" ''- --

-hoa<l Inidge at StonVciri ""V'^'-f"''^
'''-'^ Water. In.rned the

force a, that point
" ' '^'-^'•"^^'- -'^i'>.^ into Beauregard's

.h. ^W>o,e of Lee's ar.y.
1 have ordle^^p^rti^nr^"

""'* "" ^«^'"^'

I have wlupped .o-d; ti.H
'

,
j'""" " "" ""^'"' '''^^"^^^-^ -'er IliS

oner.afte;L.ver;an:,S:^.:;:L~r« -„y, and .akin, .any pris-

L:;:::tXnrs r:::"^
'•°"'^'"' ^^'"' -^- ^"'•'"- -^— -

"lil-.XJ, F. liUTLEK. .Major-Ceneral."

On the evening of the i,th and morning of t'.. , uh he c.rrie.lapor .on of the enemy's Hrst line of defe^ees at D ^ Brotort Darhng, witli stiiall loss. Th. .; , _... ^. ,
'"'^' "'

6tli lost to us the benefit of
and Petersburg, enabling, as itVid, Beauregard

ime thus consumed from the
the surj.rise and captuie of Richmond

to collect his loose
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(ones tn North and South Caroliii;! nnil ImIiij; thciii to the dt'fcn Cl'

of tliosc places,

in his position in

On tlu' ifilli, llu- iMU'ni

front of Drinv's I5hiff.

V Mlt;Hl<''(l (liiifial Hutl

lit" was force I I l)a(

Ircw hac •k. i itol lis intrcnchuK'n ts between tlie f()ri<s of the Janu

and Appomattox rivers, the eneniv \n

front, thus coverini:; liis raihoads, tlu

trenchinj; stro ^^\Y I n hw

itv. and all that was \aln-

ile to hiu\. I! IS arniv, therefore, thouj^ii ni a position of i::ri'at

.'curitv, was as lo

t Richninnd as it iagains

reiiuired but a coniiiai

then

uipietelyshut off from further operations dnec

t had been in a bottle strongly loiked.

tlv

ilively small force of the enemy to hold ii

On the iMh, C'.eneral Kaut/, with his cavalry, was started on .1

1 a.raiust the l>anville Railroad, which he struck at Coallield,
rau

Powhatan, an

two freight trains.

d ('hula Stations, destroying them, the railroad-tra

uaii-

titios o onunissa

and one locomotive, together with large (j

rv and other st(ues ; thence, crossing to llu

South Side Road, struck i t at Wilson's, Wellsville, and lilack'

White's Stations, c

he pn

lestroving the road and stationdiouses tl leiii e

led to City Point, which he reachoil on the iSth.

On the 19th of April, and i)rior to the movement of Ciener,

uihliiv.

lUitler. the enemv, with a land for.e under Oenerai Hoke and an

iron-clad ram. attacked I'lymouth. N. C, commanded by Cenerai

H. \V. Wessells, an(

the place was carri

menl (~a

disabled.

1 our gunboats there ; and, after severe I

d bv assault, and the entire garrison anc

ptureil. The gunboat Siiii/Iijir!,/ was sunk, and the Aliiii

The arinv sent to operate agai nst Richmond having hermeticallv

sealed itself up at Hermuc la Hundred, the enemy was enaibled t'

bring the mos

south bv Heauregar

t if not all, the reinforcements brought from tin

d against the Army of the Potomac, In

dition to this reinforcement, a very cons derabl,e one, prohanlv

not less than fifteen thousand men, was obtained by calling in

scattered troops u

Virginia

nder T.reekinridge from the western
]
lan 0;

The position of Bermuda Hundred was as easy to defend as it

difficult to operate from against the enemy. I determinei tl

wa-

lk'' c-

fore, to bring from it a

secure what had been gainec

1 available forces, leaving enough only 10

.1; and accordingly, im the 2:tU
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cliro( Ird (lint (I,ey he- sent foiwnnl iip,l

eral W. V. s

Oil tl

mull. l(, join iIr. Army of the |',,(

crrommnndnf Mnjor-Ccn-

.M

(111 of lVI;i\'. I

omar

i|"i-(iciH;ra) A. Iv IJiiinsid

1C fjth •"my corps, (ominaiK

i'f'tomac. and fiom this ti

Major-Cu'iKM-al Mead
I'liid

ii', was assij^MR'd to the An
lU' lorward (oiisiiiu ted

<-' s command.

tny ol the

portion of

L'ith

I'lK 111"' enemy's position on llic North A
<-'|- nl his previous ones, i witl..

to the north hank of the North A

i(h\'\v on

una slronj^^er than
'" "if'lil ol" th.,> 26th

i'ow
11 In Itirn the enemy s position by his ri^dit

iina, and movtd r/,/ Hanover

(ifneiais 'I'orhert and M
Sheridan, and tlie 6th corps, led the ad

•ii'ill's divisions of • avalry, under

k ev Kiver at 11 a

Ihr 2.Stli ih

nover 'I'own, aft

vance
; crossed the I' ;imiin-

er
( two divisions of cavalrv had

onsiderable fight in^, and ux\

rn!,Mgenu'nt with tiic eni

,^otli we advanced, with I

IIoiis

'iiy at llawes's S

•' severe, but sn

Kavy skirini

rcessfid

'"'P- On the 2ylh and
shing, to ilie Hanover (

'iKlCold Harbm- Road, an<! developed ll

Olllt

tinii north of ilu> Chickahominy. |...,

(lay the enemy came out and attacked
with very considerable loss. An attac
hy Ci-'neral Meade, aloii

ite on tl

iL' enemy's poiSI-

t-'vemng of the |;,si

I)nt was rejailsed
k was imniedialely ordered

our L'ft,

the enemy from a part of his intrenched

K his whole line, which resulted in d

On 'li'^' ,?ist, (Jencral \V

skirmish line

riving

milroad ritig

ilson s division of cavalry destroyed
;os over the South Anna I

enemy s cavalry. (Jeneral Sherid

River, after defeating tl

the

Cold H
in.

irbor, and I

on the same

(icneral .Smith

i-'ld It until relieved 1

ig the

dav, reached

H
s command, w lie had

"Use. from Oeneral l!ut

6tl

On the 1st day of J

er s army.

'y tlu; 61I1 ( orps and
just arrive<l, via \V'hite

nilIf an attack was made at fi

li'orps and the troops under Oeneial
ve i'.!\r,

hem g held in readine
Smith, the other

l)y the

CO

lesiilted in our c

«f)rks in front of tl

ss to advan.e on the receipt of orders. 'I

rps

arrying and holding tl

e right of the (A\^
(jeneral Smith. I

assaults on each of the ( orps not

le enemy's first line of

eorps, and in front of
)"ring the atta,:k the enemy made repeated

wa'

ni.Kji

rejiulsed with heavy lo;

e several assaults to regain what

per . _
engaged in the main attack, but

s in every instanc 'I'hat night he

I'liled. The 2d
iL' iiad lost in the day, but

was spent in getting troops into position for an
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attack on the 2,^. On the :,A of June we again assaulted the

enemy's works, in the hope of driving liim from his position. In

this attempt our loss was heavy, while that of the enemy, I have

reason to believe, was comparatively light. It was the only genera

attack made from the Kapidan to the James which did not mflic

upon the enemy losses to compensate for our own losses. I would

not be understood as saying that all previous attacks resulted in

victories to our arms, or accomplislied as much as 1 had hoped

from them ; but they inHicted upon the enemy severe osses,

which tended, in tlie end, to the co.nplete overthrow of the re-

^''1

'ulm the proximity of the enemy to his defences around Rich-

mcmd, it was impossible, by any flank movement, to interpose be-

tween him and the city. 1 was still in a condition to either move by

his left flank, and invest Richmond from the north side, or conlmue

„n' move by his right flank to the south side ot the James.

While the former might have been better as a <:ovenng for Wash-

ington, yet a full survey of all the ground satisfied me that it would

be impmcticable to hold a line north and east of Richmond that

would protect the Fredericksburg Railroad, a long, vulnerable

line which would exhaust much of our strength to guard, and that

would iiave to be protected to supply the army, and would leave

open to the enemy all his lines of communication on the south

side of tlie James. My idea, from the start, had been to beat I-ee s

army north of Richmond, if possible. Then, after destroying in.

lines of communication north of the James River, to transler the

army to the south side, and besiege Lee in Rh hmond or follow

him south if he should retreat. After the battle of the A\ ildernes.

U was evident that the enemy deemed it of the llrst importance to

run no risks witii the army he then had. He acted purely on tin

defensive, behind breastworks, or feebly on the offensive imme-

diately in front of them, and where, in case of repulse, he coul

easily retire behind them. Without a greater
-^f

'^ "^

'f/
j^"

'

was willing to make, all could not be accomplished liat 1 had d.-

signed north of Richmond. I therefore determined to continue t,.

hold substantially the ground we then occupied, taking advantage o.

any favorable circumstances that miuht present themselves unfl

the cavalry could be sent to Charlottesville and (.ordonsville to
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ily general
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resulted in
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Dund Rich-
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;
for Wash-
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hmond that

,
vulnerable

rd, and that

ivonid leave

n the south

;ul)eat Lee's

.slroying his

transfer the

id, or follow

; ^Vilderness,

uportance to

lurely on the

nsive imme-

se, he could

of life than 1

iial I had dc-

o rontinuc lo

;
advantage u!

mselves, until

)rdonsville to

571

effectually hrealc up the railroad connection between Richmnn,!andthe Sh.,andoah Valley and Lynchburg
; andw t^t^^

,

t well 01, to move the arn.y to the south side of th JKner, by the enen.y's right Hank, where 1 felt I could cut 7^iHs sources of s.ipply, ,,xcept by the canal
On the 7th. two divisions of cavalry, under (leneral Sheridangot off on the expedition aga.nst the Virgini. Central Ra load'w.th M.struct.ons to Hunter, uhom I hoped he wotdd .nJe ne^Charlottesv,lle^ to join his forces lo Sheridan's, and ter the>vork laKl out for thetn was thoroughly done, to join tl e y o

0:T''^ :r'' '"' '"^"^ "^ '^^^'•'^'-- instructions'On t e ,0th of June, General IJutler sent a force of infantryunder Genera G.llmore, and of cavalry under General K t" ,^capture Petersburg, if possible, and destroy the ra.lroad a^Td com-mon bridges across the Appomattox. The cavalry ca edX-^ks on the south side, and penetrated uell in towards t tow ^but were forced to retire. C^eneral (idlmore, finding t wor
'

winch he approached very strong, and deeming an assatd in.practtcable, returned to Ber.nuda Hundred wiU.out atttrnptli;;

Attaching great importance to the ,)ossession of Petersburg Isent back to liermuda Hundred .and City J'oint, (General Smfh'conuuand by water, Ha the ^Vhite House, to r ach ther-^ i dvance of he Army of the Potomac. This was for the'e nesspurpose of securing Petersburg before the enemy, becom ng i^!;"
ot our intention, could reinforce the place
The movement from Cold PLtrbor commenced after dark onc evening o the

. .th. One division of cavalry, under ener".Ison.and the 5th corps, crossed the Chickahominy atW
.
Kige, and moved out to White Oak S.am,, to cover the crossing

of he other c^rps. The advance <:orps reached Tames Rive
'

^^ .Icox^s Landing and Charles City Court House, on the nig^t I
During three long years the Armies of the Potomac and North-rn \ irgmia had I.een confronting each other. L. that time t v

;.

fought more desperate battles than it probably ev r be^
11

to the lot of two armies to fight, without materLlyc^hai!l
the vantage ground of either. The Southern press a d

" '"?
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with more slucwdncss than was displayed in the North, fmdmfj

that they had failed to capture Washington and mareh on to New

York, as they had boasted they would do, assumed that they only

defended their Capital and Southern territory. Hence, Anlielani.

(lettysl)urg, and all the other battles that had been fought, were

by them set down as failures on our part, and victories for them.

Their army believed this. It produced a morale which could only

be overcome by desperate and continuous hard fightmg. 1 he

battles of the Wilderness, Spottsylvania, North Anna and Cold

Harbor, bioodv and terrible as they were un our side, were even

more damaging to the enemy, and so crippled him as to make hun

wary ever after .if taking the offensive. His losses m men were

probably not so great, owing to the fa<t that we were, save m

the Wilderness, almost invariably the attacking party
;
and when

he did attack, it was in the open field. The details of these bat-

tles which for endurance and bravery on the part of the soldiery,

have rarely been surpassed, are given in the report of Major-Gen-

eral Meade, and the subordinate reports accompanying it.

During the campaign of forty-three days, from the Rai)ulan to

the Tames River, the army had to be supplied from an ever-

shifting base, by wagons, over narrow voads, through a densely

wooded countrv. with a lack of wharves at each new base from

which to conveniently discharge vessels. Too much credit can-

not therefore, be awarded to the (piartermaster and commissary

departments for the zeal and efficiency displayed by them.

Under the general supervision of the chief cpiartermaster, Bnga-

dier-Creneral R. Ingalls, the trains were made to occupy all the

available roads between the army and our water-base, and but

little difficulty was experienced in protecting them.

The movement in the Kanawha and Shenandoah valleys, under

General Sigel, commenced on the ist of May. General Crook.

who had the immediate command of the Kanawha expedition, di-

vided his forces into two columns, giving one. composed of cavalry,

to General Averell. They crossed the mountains by separate routes.

Averell struck the Tennessee and Virginia Railroad, near Wythe-

viUe on the loth, and proceeding to New River and Christians-

,3,,,„ dc<^troved the roa<l. several important bridges and depots.

including New River B.idge, forming a junction with Crook at
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Union on the 15th, Gc-neral Sigcl moved „,, the Shenandoah Val-
ley, met thecncmy al New Market on the ,5th, and, after a severe
engagement, was defeated with heavy loss, and retired behind Cedar
Creek. Not regarding the operations of (leneral Sigel as satis-
luctory, 1 asked his removal from command, and Major-Ceneral
Hunter was appointed to supersede him. His instructions were
einbraced m the following dispatciies to Major-Cenerui H W
Halleck, chief of staff of the army ;

"Near SrorrsvLVANiA Coikt llocsb;, Va.,

J/.'i 20, 1S64.

" The enemy are eviden.ly relyin;,^ f,„- supplies gre.itly o„ hucI. as arebro.,,„t over to branch road .unning „Ho.,h .S.auruon.
'
On the wh,Ue

heivfore I think U would be better for General Hunter to move in that diree-
tion

,
reach Staunton and Gordonsvillc or Charlottesville,, if he does not meet

00 nu,ch opposition. If h. can hold at bay a force e,,ual to his own, he will
be donig good service. * - *

. "i

" U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-Geneial.
" M.^JOR-GeNERAI. II. \V. IlALLI-.CK."

Jericho Ford, Va., May 25, 1S64,

"If Hunter can possibly get to Charlottesville and Lynchburg, he should do
so, hvmg on the country. The railro.-.d, and canal should be destroyed beyond
posstbihty of repairs for weeks. Completing this, he could find ids way back
to Ins original base, or from about (iordonsville join this army.

" U. S. GRANT, Lieuteiiant-General.

" Major-General H. \V. IIali.eck."

General Hunter immediately took up the offensive, and, moving
up the Shenandoah Valley, met the enemy on the 5th of June
at Piedmont, and, after a battle of ten hours, routed and de-
feated him, capturing on the field of battle one thousand five
hundred men. three pieces of artillery, and three hundred stand
of small arms. On the 8th of the same month he formed a junc-
tion with Crook and Averell at Staunton, from which place he
moved direct on Lynchburg, rw Lexington, which place he reached
and invested on the i6th day of June. Up to this time he was very
successful

;
and but for the difficulty of taking with him suffi-

cient ordnance stores over so long a march, through a hostile
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country, he woukl. no doul)t, have captured tha^ to the enemy

important, point. The destruction of the enemy s supphes and

n^anuiaclories was very great. To meet this movement under

Ceneral Hunter, General Lee sent a force, perhaps eciual to a

corps, a part of whirh reached Lynchburg a short t>me before

Hunter After some skirmishing on the .7th and i8th, General

Hunter, owing to a want of ammunition to give battle, retued fron.

before the place. Unfortunately, this want of ammunition left h.m

no choice of route for his return but by way of kanawha. Ihis

lost to us the use of his troops for several weeks from the defence

of the North.
, , •,, • ^ 1

Had General Hunter moved by way of Charlottesvdle instead

of Lexington, as lis instructions contemplated, he would have

been in a positior to have .:overed the Shenandoah Valley against

the enemv, should the force he met have seemed to endanger it.

If it did' not, he would have been within easy distance of the

Tames River Canal, on the main line of communication between

Lynchb.rg and the force sent for its defence. 1 have never taken

exception to the operations of General Hunter, and am not now

disposed to fmd fault witli him, for I have no doubt he acted

within what he conceived to be the .spirit of his instructions and

the interests of the service. The promptitude of his movements

and his gallantry should entitle him to the commendation of his

''To'return to the Army of the Potomac :
The 2d corps com-

menced crossing the James River on the morning of the 14 h vy

ferry-boats at Wilcox's Landing. The laying of the pontoon-

bridc^e was completed about midnight of the 14th, and the crossing

of the balance of the army was rapidly pushed forward by both

^^ Aft'er^'^tlU'crLing had commenced, I proceeded by steamer to

Bermuda Hundred to give the necessary orders for the immediate

capture of Petersburg.

The instructions to General Butler vera verbal and were for

him to send General Smith immediately, that mght. with all the

troops he could give him without sacrificing the position he then

held I told him that I would return at once to the Army of th..

Potomac, hasten its crossing, and throw it forward to Petersburg
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by divisions as rapidly as it could be done; that we mnl-' ,
.nforce our armies n.ore rapidly there than the enemy co,,;,::roups agaM,st us. General SmitI, got off as directed 1 confronted t e enemy's pickets near Petersburg before wiu Z.mornmg but for so.ne reason tlKU I have never b^. a 0"^^
isf ctorUy tnulerstand, did not get ready to assault his „,n linesun near sundown. Then, with a part of lus comman ",

,!-Hi. l,e assault, and carried the lines north-east of Petersbu'r.o.n the .VpponK.ttox River, for a distance of over two an Uf

oners.
1 ins was about seven iwr Ii,.t«.p^n tu . i- ,

U.rcd ami Petersburg there were no or::^;:^rr.;^;
no evdence t at the enemy had reinforced Petersburg wit

"
s ngle brigade from any source. The night was clear-tte 2ns .nmg br,ghtly-and favorable to further operations. e

"

S;t;t^a;;^r;'^'t'"-°^
'^ -' co^^, reached G^;":Sm th JUS afte dark, and ollered the service of these troo,.s as

'^ (bm.th) nught w,sh. waiving rank to the named command"wo he naturally supposed knew best the position of affa tduhat to do wuh the troops. But instead of taking these trZ ^
'

"dP"sh,ng at once into Petersburg, he requested Genera rc'k

By the time I arrived the next morning the enemv was in force.
.

n attack was ordered to be made at six o'clock that evening bythe roops under .Smuh and the 3d and 9th corps. It renuired

1
attack was made as ordered, and the fighting continuedw.th but lutle mtermrssion until six o'clock the Lt morninra d

.

s ted m our carrying the advance and some of the main work
-

he enemy to the right ^our left) of those previously captt"«l;;^Gc.ra,^^^

The 5th corps having got up, the attacks were renewed and

forcug the enemy mto an interior hne, from which he could

rv :': Th
''

^f
""'^'^^" °^ '^"^'^'"" e--^' ^>y - --v^ry great. The army then proceeded to envelop Petersburg
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towards the Soiiili Side Railroad, as far as possible without attack-

ing fortifications.

On the i(nh the enemy, to reinforce Petersburg, withdrew from

a part of his intrenchment in front of I'.ernnida Hundred, exjieci-

ing, no doubt, to get troops from n<jrth of tlie James to take llic

place of those withdrawn before we could discover it. ()ener:il

Hutler. taking advantage of this, at once moved a force on llii.'

railroad between IVtersburg and Richmond. As soon as I wa^

apprised of the advantage thus gained, to retain it 1 ordered two

divisions of the ^th corps, Cleneral Wright commanding, tiiai

were embarking at Wilcox's Landing, under orders for City Point,

to report to General Hutler at Hernnida Hundred, of which Gen-

eral Butler was notified, and the importance of holding a position

in advance of his present line urged ujion him.

About two o'clock in the afternoon (ieneral Butler was forced

back to the line the enemy had withdrawn from in the morning;.

General Wright, with his two divisions, joined General Butler on

the forenoon of the 17th, the latter still holding with a strong

picket-line the enemy's works, Bui instead of putting these divi-

sions into the enemy's works to hold them, he permitted them

to halt and rest some distance in the rear of his own line. Be-

tween four and five o'clock in the afternoon the enemy attackul

and drove in his jjickels and re-occupied his old line.

On the night of the 20th and morning of the 21st a lodgment

was effected by General Butler, with one brigade of infantry, on

the north b.nnk of the James, at Deep Bottom, and connected by

pontoon-bridge with Bermuda Hundred.

On the 19th, General Sheridan, on his return from his expedi-

tion against the Virginia Central Railroad, arrived at the White

House just as the enemy's cavalry was about to attack it, and

compelled it to retire. The result of this expedition was, that Gen-

eral Sheridan met the enemy's cavalry near Trevilian Station, on

the morning of the i ith of June, whom he attacked, and after an

obstinate contest drove from the field in complete rout. He left

his dead and nearly all his wounded in our hands, and about four

hundred prisoners and several hundred horses. On the 12th he

destroyed the railroad from Trevilian Station to Louisa Court

House. This occupied until three o'clock p. m,, when he advanced
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sated for the losses wc sustained. It severed all connection by

railroad with Richmond for several weeks.

With a view of cutting the enemy's railroad from neoi Rich

mond to the Anna rivers, and making him wary of ihc situation

of his army in the Shcnandoali, an,l, in the event of failure m

this, to take advantage of his necessary withdrawal of troops from

Petcrshurg. to explode a mine that had been iMq.ared in tront ot

the yth corps and assault the enemy's lines al that place, on tiir

night of the 26th of July the 2d corps and two divisions of the

cavalry corps and Kaulz's cavalry were crossed to the north

bank of the lames River and joined the force (leneral lUitler had

there. On the :7th the enemy was driven Ir.mi his intrenched

position, with the loss of four pieces of artillery. On tlie 2,Sth

our lines were extended from Deep Bottom to New Market Road,

but in getting this position were attacked by the enemy m heavy

for. c.
'1 he hghting lasted for several hours, resulting in consid-

erable loss to both sides. The first object of this move having

failed, by reason of the very large force thrown there by the

enemy. I determined to take advantage of the diversion made, liy

assaulting Petersburg before he could get his force back there.

One division of the 2d corps was withdrawn on the night of the

2,Sth, and moved during the night to the rear of the iSih

, orps, to relieve that corps in the line, that it might be foot-loose

in the assault to be made. The other two divisions of tiie -•(]

corps and Sheridan's cavalry were crossed over on the night ot

the 29th and moved in front of Petersburg. On the morning .n

the 30th, between fot^ :ina five o'clock, the mine was sprun-

blowing up a battery .-rd tpo;i of a regimcm, nnd the advance (m

the assaulting colun -, ioiTiec- -f the g^h corps, immediateh'

took possession of the crater made by the explosion, and the line

for some distance to the right and left of it, and a detached line

in front of it, but for some cause failed to advance promptly to

the ridge bevond. Had they done this, I have every reason to

believe that Petersburg would have fallen. Other troops were

immediately pushed forward, but the time consumed in getting

them up enabled the enemy to rally from his surprise ^vhich had

been compic

capture

te), and get forces to this pojoin t for its defence.

d line thus held being untenable, and of no advanta

The

.ifC to
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«>:.« .o read, Wa^in^^rtilil^d!^ns'^r ':,,r™;;:.'
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fi-.r. Tr.Hi rnnm. before him. I'v
ci..v. ...- ..^vancc of the iQtn rorps, uciuiu lu.... .

Mono-

cacy the enemy moved on Washington, his cavalry advance

reaching Rockville on the evening of the loth. On the 12th a

reconnoissance was thrown out in front of Fort Stevens, to ascer-

tain tlie enemv's position and force. A severe skirmish ensued

in which we lost about two hundred and eighty in killed and

wounded. The enemy's loss was probably greater. He com-

menced retreating during the night. Learning the exact condition

of affairs at Washington, I requested by telegraph, at forty-five

minutes past eleven p.m., on the 12th, the assignment of Major-

General H G ^\right to the command of all the troops that could

be made available to operate in the field against the enemy and

directed that he should get outside of the trenches with all the

force he could, and push Early to the last moment. General

Wright commenced the pursuit on the 13th; on the i8th the

enemv was overtaken at Snicker's Ferry, on the Shenandoah,

when' a sharp skirmish occurred ; and on the 20th, General

Averell encountered and defeated a portion of the rebel army at

Winchester, capturing four pieces of artillery and several hundred

prisoners.

I earning that Early was retreating south towards Lynchburg or

Richmond, I directed that the 6th and 19th corps be got back to

the armies operating against Richmond, so that they might be used

in a movement against Lee before the return of the troops sent by

him into the vallcv ; and that Hunter should remain in the She-

nandoah Valley, keeping between any force of the enemy and

Washington, acting on the defensive as much as possible. I felt

that if the enemy had any notion of returning, the fact would be

developed before the 6th and 19th corps could leave Washington,

Subsequently, the .9ih corps was excepted from the order to re-

turn to the James. .

\bout the 25th it became evident that the enemy was again ad-

vancing upon Maryland and Pennsylvania, and the 6th corps then

at Washington, was ordered back to the vicinity of Harper s Terry,

The rebel force mov, d down the valley, and sent a raiding party

into Pennsylvania which on the 30th burned Chambersburg and

then retreated, pursued by our cavalry, towards Cumberland,

Thev were met and defeated by General Kelley, and with dimm-
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.shed r.umbers escai^cd into the mountains of West Virginia ].-romthe tn.e o t e first raid the telegraph .ires were frequently down
between Washington and City Point, making it necessary to trans-
m.t .nessages .. part of ti>e way by boat. It took from twentv-four
o th,rty-s,x hours to gel dispatches ti>rougl> and return answers
back

:
so that often orders would be given, and then information

uould be received showmg a different state of facts from those on
wli.ch they were based, causing a conft.sion and apparent contra-
cl.ct.on of orders that must have considerabh- embarrassed those

"nl I V'^-"'^'/'^^''".
and rendered ./perations against theenemy less effective than they otherwise would have been Toremedy th.s evil, it was evident to my mind that some person

should have the supreme command of all the forces in the Depart-ments of West Virginia, AVashington, Susqueiianna, and the Middle
Department, and I so recommended.
On the 2d of August, I ordered General Sheridan to report 'nperson to Major-CJeneral Halleck, chief of staff, at Washington,

w.thaviewto h>s assignment to the command of all the forces
agamst Larlj

.
At this time the enemy was concentrated in the

neighborhood of Winchester, while our forces, under General I Inn-
er, were concentrated on the Mono,:ac3^at the .rossing of the
laltunore and Ohio Railroad, leaving open to the enemy Western
Maryland and Southern Pennsylvania. From where I was [ hesi-
tated to give po.sitive orders for the movement of our for.-es atMonocacy, lest by so doing I should expose Washington. There-
ore, on the 4th, 1 left City Point to visit Hunter's command, and
determine for my.self what was best to be done. On arrival there
and after consultation with General Hunter, 1 issued to him the
following instructions

:

" Gf.nkrai. :—Concentrate all

" MoNocAcv liuinr.K. MARvi..wn,

in.; IIsi 5, 1S64— S I'.M.

- •, r ,, ,

your av.iilable force withniu ilelav in tho vi

turn and aKackiiiL' i

toniac, as It

urn wherever foiMul
; f(

as a In safe lo ilo If

ollow him, if i

It IS ascertained that the

'irlh, followir

Iriven soutii of the I'(

ly h,-)*>
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but a small force iiorlli of tlic I'otonuic, llicn push soiilli with llic main force,

(Ictaihiug uiulci- a compctciil commander a sullicient fnicc to look allcr the

iMiiler>, and drive them to their homes. In detaching such a force, the brigade

of cavalry now cii iviilr from Washington ria Kockville may be taken into ac-

count.
" There are now on their way to join yon three other brigades of the best

cavalry, numbering at least live thousand men and horses. These will be in-

slructeil, in the alisenee of further orders, to join you by the south side of the

I'otomac. One brigade will probably start to-morrow. In pushing up the

Shenandoah Valley, wliere it is expecled you will have to go first or last, it is

desirable th.-il notliing should be left to invite the enemy to return. Take all

provisions, forage, and stock wanted for the use of your command ;
sucli as

cannot l)e consumed, destroy. It is not desirable thai th.e buildings should be

destroyed—they should r.Uher be protected ; but the people should be informed

that, so long as an army can subsist among them, recurrences of these rauls

must be expected, and we are determined to stop them at all ha/.ards.

•' Bear in mind, the object is to drive the enemy south ; ami to do this, you

want to keep him always in sight, lie guided in your course by the course h,'

takes.

"Make vour own arrangements for supplies of all kinds, giving regular

voucher.-, for sucli as may lie taken from loyal citizens in the country through

wldeh vou march.
" U. S. CiR.\N 1, Lieutenant-ljeneral.

••M.\jt)i;-tii:NKK.\i. 1>. llfNrKK."

The troops wore immodiiitcly piil in motion, and llio advance

reai lied HalUown that ni^ht.

(lenei-al Hunter having, in our conversation, expressed a will-

ingness to be reUeved from command, I telegraphed to liave Gen-

eral Sheridan, then at Washington, sent to Harper's Ferry by the

morning train, with orders to take general command of all the

troops in the field, and to call on General Hunter at .Monocacy,

who would turn over to him my letter of instructions. I remained

at Monocacy until Cieneral Sheridan arrived, on the morning of

the 6th, and', after a conference with him in relation to military

affairs in that vicinity, I returned to City Point by way of Wash-

ington.

On the 7th of .August, the Middle Department, and the Depart-

ments of West Virginia, Washington, and Sustiuehanna, were con-

stituted into the "Middle Military Division," and Major-General

Sheridan was assigned to temiiorary command of the same.

Two divisions of cavalry, commanded by Generals Torbert and
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the advance

i c li .1 ,ca hcd h,n, at Harper's K.rry about the r.th of AugustMis operations di.nng the month of AHLu.st and tl,.. for . , ;
Scpten.,.er .ere both of an offensive and dl: 'tf , ^^^^ r:sult.ng.n many severe skirmishes, principally by the^^ ,

iipir'^Th'T"""^'
-.'.-cssful, bat no^ge,4ra. ::^Z

e V 1 ;nl- oft "f)
'"'" '''' "'^'^ '' P-ition-the enemy onULSt bank of the Ope.p.on Creek covering Winchester an.l onr.ones ,„ front of Berryville-that either could brin t\rint;e

o ^;l 1

"•, IT '' "^ ^^°"'^ '^y «P- to the ene^y^h ,^of Maiylandand Pennsylvania for long distances before anotlarmy<.,uldbe nUerposed to check him. Under these cirnn^tances I hesitated about allowingthe initiativetltl^ n ^ly, heuse o the Baltimore and Clno Railroad, and the Cl"peake and () k> Canal, which were both obstru, t^d by the™k|can,e so nuhspensably necessary to us. and the in'portance o^rehcvmg Pennsylvania and Maryland from continuously threaten d.nvas,on so great, that I determined the risk should 1^ Tcf

mo than I d d of Cenerai Sheridan's feelings as U, what would

':':^^]j:tj '^' "'^ ^-'-^ ^^^ ^^ '^^-^ -^ ^^i-^J-u) MsiL nun at Ills liead(iuarters to dpcVi,. otv ,. r .

1 • ,
,

I'l'^nii.i.-', to ciccKie, alter < onferem i' w i

h

h-"--hat should be done. I „,et him at Charlestown and he!-n,cdoutso distinctly how each army lay; what l^^ ,

~nt r "-''r'''"'"''
'''' ^^"^^^^^^ ^-'^ -"fi<^-- ^

a^Go ; . T "' ""' '"^ '^^" words of instructions neces-

L-^ dre n. "
t

"^"^•^'"'^'"-"^ ^^ ^"-6^, the teams for sup-pl> ng the a.my were kept at Harper's r'erry. I asked him if he

<i™».^ k".h!!1'",T"'"'' °f
"" '""• ''™''"' Sheridan attackedcnaal h,„|,. „. the crossing on the Ope,|„on Creek, and after n.U"st s,,„g„„,a,,. a„a |,,„,j ,„„|^, o'eLet i, the-entng, defeated hi,,, with heavy loss, ea^rying his enti,: po::,,*;
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from Opequon Creek to Winchester, capturing several thousand

prisoners and five pieces of artillery. The enemy rallied, and

made a stand in a strong position at Fisher's Hill, where he was

attacked, and again defeated with heavy loss on the 20th L2 2dJ.

Sheridan pursued him with great energy through Harrisonburg,

Staunton, and the gaps of the Blue Ridge. After stripping the

upper valley of most of the supplies and provisions for the rebel

army, he returned to Strasburg, and took position on the north

side of Cedar Creek.
, r- i

Having received considerable reinforcements. General Early

a.rain returned to the valley, and, on the 9th of October, his

.avalry encountered ours near Strasburg, where the rebels were

defeated, with the loss of eleven pieces of artillery and three

hundred and fifty prisoners. On the night of the 18th, the enemy

crossed the mountains which separate the branches of the

Shenandoah, forded the North Fork, and early on the morning

the loth, under cover of the darkness and the fog, surprised and

turned our left flank, and captured the batteries which enfiladed

our whole line. Our troops fell back with heavy loss and in much

confusion, but were finally rallied between Middletown and New-

town. At this juncture. General Sheridan, who was at W inchester

when the battle commenced, arrived on the field, arranged his

lines just in time to repulse a heavy attack of the enemy, ap.d im-

mediately assuming the offensive, he attacked in turn with great

vigor The enemy was defeated with great slaughter, ana the loss

of most of his artillery and trains, and the trophies he had cap-

tured in the morning. The wreck of his army escaped during the

ni.^ht. and fled in the direction of Staunton and Lynchburg.

Pursuit was made to Mount Jackson. Thus ended this, the

enemy's last attempt to invade the North via the Shenandoah

Valley I was now enabled to return the 6th corps to the Army

of the Potomac, and to send one division from Sheridan's army to

the \rmy of the James, and another to Savannah, Georgia, to hoUl

Sherman's new acquisitions on the sea-coast, and thus enable him

to move without detaching from his force for that purpose.

Reports from various sources led me to believe that the eneinv

had detached three divisions from Petersburg to reinforce Larly

in the Shenandoah Valley. 1 therefore sent the 2d corps a.ui
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lino, but was unable to get further. The position captured from

the enemy was so threatening to Richmond, that I determmed to

hold it. Tlie enemy made several desperate attempts to dislodge

us all of which were unsuccessful, and for which he paid dearly.

On the morning of the :,oth, Ceneral Meade sent out a reconnois-

sance, with a view to attacking the enemy's line, if it was found

sufticiently weakened by withdrawal of trooj^s to tin; north side.

In this reconnoissance we captured and held tlie enemy's works

near Poiilar Spring Church. In the afternoon, troops moving to

get to the left of the i>oint gained were attacked by the enemy in

heavy force, and compelled to fall back until supported by the

forces holding the captured works. Our cavalry under Oregg was

also attacked, but repulsed the enemy with great loss.

On the 7th of October, the enemy attacked Kautz's caN'alry

north of the James, and drove it back with heavy loss in killed,

wounded, and" prisoners, and tlie loss of all the artillery-eight or

nine pieces. This he followed up by an attack on our intrenched

infantrv line, but was repulsed with severe slaugliter. On the

13th, a'reconnoissance was sent out by General ISutler, with a view

to drive the enemy from some new works he was constructmg,

which resulted in very heavy loss to us.

On the 27th, the Army of ihe I'olomac, leaving only sufficient

men to hold its fortified line, moved by the enemy's right flank.

The 2d cor])s, followed by two divisions of the 5th corps, with

the cavalry in advance and covering our left flank, forced a pas-

sage of Hatcher's Run, and moved up the south side of it towards

the South Side Railroad, until the 2d corps and part of the cavalrv

reached the Boydton Plank Road where it crosses Hatcher's Run.

At this point we were six miles distant from the South Side Rail-

road, which I had hoped by this movement to reach and hold.

But findin<' that we had not reached the end of the enemy's forti-

fications, and no place presenting itself for a successful assault bv

which he might be doubled up and shortened, I determined to with-

draw to within our fortified line. Orders were given accordingly.

Immediately upon receiving a report that General Warren liad

connected witli General Hancock, I returned to my headquarters.

Soon after I left tlie enemy moved out across Hatchers Run, in

the -ap between Generals Hancock and AVarren, which was not
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closed as reported, and made a desperate attack on (l.nerdHancoek-s r.ght and rear, (i.neral nineork in.ned" el ^^ ^dh.-;orps to meet ,t. and after a bloody con,bat drove the e t nv- h... h.s works, and ^^,,^ ,,, „.,, ^,, „^ ^.^^^^^
In support of this movement Clen.-nl l-nH .. i

^'--n on the north side of ^'^^i;::^^'"^
on ,he Wi„iamsb.r, Road, and alio onZXT^^^Z
In .he former he was unsucc:essful

; in the latter he s cee d d
•

i«any.ng a work whic-h was afterwards abandoned, and 1^ fo'

"

withdrawn to their former positions
I'^m this time forward the operations in front of Petersburg

The d r '
"?" '"^ ^'^'"'^ ""^^^ ^' ^''S, were fi edto the defence and extension of our lines, and to offensive move.nents for cripphng the enemy's lines of comnan.ieation and toP...^n his detaching any considerable force to send sc::;tr Bthe h o .ebruary, our lines were extended to Hatcher's Run.ncl the AVe don Railroad had been destroyed to Hicksford.

General Sherman moved from Chattanooga on the 6th of Mav-fl> t';^' •^••"'- °f the Cumberland, Tennc-ssee. and Ohio elm'nKjnded, respectively, by (Generals Thomas, MePh rs,n an iSchofield, upon Johnston's army at Dalton
; but finZ; th

be assaulted, Ceneral ^r<Phcrson was sent through Snake Canturn
1

while Generals Thomas and Schofield tirreatened
.ont and on the north. This movement was successful. Joh sofinding his retreat likely to be cut off, fdl b.ack to his f tJdposmon a Resaca, where he was attacked on the afternoon o My5tl

.
A heavy battle ensued. During the night the enemy re

mar Adairsville, and heavy skirmishing followed. The nextmorning, however, he had again disappeared. He was vil rouslvpursued, and was overtaken at Cassville on the :^Kh^Ztthe ensuing night retreated across the Etowah Vlnie toperations were going on. General Jefferson C. Davis's divisio oW,s s anny wa. sent to Rome, capturing it with its fort^,^
Kny, .tnd its valuable mills and foundries. General Sherman
ins given his army a few days' rest

motion on the 23d, for Dallas, with

at th IS point, again put it in

a view of turning the difficult
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pass at Allaloona. On the afternoon of the 25th, tlie advance,

under General Honker, had a severe !)attle with the enemy, driving

him back to New Hope C'liurch, mar Dallas. Several sharp en-

counters occurred at this point. The most important was on the

2.Sth. when the enemy assaulted Cienera! McPherson at Dallas, but

received a terrible and bloody repulse.

On the 4tii of June, Johnst(^)n abandoned his intrenched

po.iition at New Mope Church, and retreated to the stron;.^ posi-

tions of Kenesaw, Pine, and Lost mountains. He was forced to

yield the two last-named places, and concentrate hi'- army on

Kenesaw, where, on the 27th, Oenerals Thomas and McPherson

made a determined but unsuccessful assault. On the night of llie

2d of July, Sherman commenced moving his army liy the right

flank, and on the morning of the _^d, found that the enemy, in con-

sequence of this movcp^ent, had abandoned Kenesaw and retreatetl

across the Chattahoochee.

General Sherman remained on the Chattahoochee to give his

men rest and get u]) stores until the 17th of July, when he resumed

his operations, crossed the Chattahoochee, destroyed a large i)or-

tion of the railroad to Augusta, and drove the enemy back to

Atlanta. At this jjlace General Hood succeeded General John-

ston in conunand of the rebel army, and assuming the offensive-

defensive policy, made several severe attacks ujion Sherman in the

vicinity of Atlanta, the most desperate and determined of which

was on the 22d of July. About one p.m. of this day the brave,

accomplished, and noble-hearted McPherson was killed. General

IjOgan succeeded him, and commanded the Army of the Tennes-

see through this desperate battle, and until he was superseded by

Major-General Howard, on the 26th, with the same success aiul

ability that had characterized him in the command of a corp•^ cr

division.

In all these attacks the enemy was repulsed with great loss

Finding it impossible to entirely invest the place, General Sher-

man, after securing his line of communications across the Chntta-

hoochee, moved his main force round by the enemy's left flank

upon the Montgomery and Macon roads, to draw the enemy

from his fortifications. In this he succeeded, and after defeating

the enemy near Rough and-Ready, Jonesboro, and Lovejciy's.
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the enemy was dcfcatetl in his desij^'ns upon Sherman's line of

communications. The persisienry with which he followed up
this success exhausted him, and made a season for rest and repairs

necessiiry. In the meantime, Major-Cleneral A. J. Smith, with

the troops of tlie Army of tlie Tennessee that had been sent by
General Sherman to (ieneral Banks, arrived at Memphis on their

return from Red River, where they had done most excellent ser-

vice. He was directed by Genera! Sherman to immediately take

the offensive against Forrest. 'Ihis lie did with tiie promptness

and effect uhic h has characterized his whole military career. t)n

the 14th of July, he met the enemy at Tupelo, Mississippi, and

whipped him badly. The fighting continued through three days.

Our loss was small compared with that of the enemy. Having
accomplished the object of his expedition, General Smith returned

to Memphis.

During the mimtlv ^f March and April this same force under

Forrest annoyed us considerably. On the 24th of March it cap-

tured Union City, Kentucky, and its garrison, and on tlie 24th

attacked Paducah, commanded by Colonel S. G. Micks, 40'.Ii

Illinois Volunteers. Colonel H., having but a small force, with-

drew to the forts near the river, from where he repulsed the

enemy and drove him from tlie place.

On the 13th of April, jiart of this force, under the rebel General

Buford, summoned the garrison of Columbus, Kentucky, to sur-

render, but received for rejjly from Colonel Lawrence, 34th New
Jersey Volunteers, that being placed there by his Government
with adecjuate force to hold his post and repel all enemies from it,

surrender was out of the (piestion.

On the morning of the same day Forrest attacked Fort Pillow,

Tennessee, garrisoned by a detachment of Tennessee cavalry ami

the 1st Regiment Alabama colored troops, commanded by Major

Booth. The garrison fought bravely until about three o'clock in

the afternoon, when the enemy carried the works by assault ; and,

after our men threw down their arms, proceeded to an inhuman

and merciless massacre of the garrison.

On the 14th, General Buford, having failed at Columbus, ap-

peared before Paducah, but was again driven off.

Guerillas and raiders, seemingly emboldened by Forrest's
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aitilli.ry and an inimonsc amount of liansiiorlation anrl stores.

During the nit;lU. (Icncral Hanks tell l)ack to I'leasant Hill, where

another battle was I'ought on the i>ili. anil the enemy reimlsed

with great loss. During th.e night, Cleneral Banks eontinuetl liis

retrograde movement to (Iraml Ecore, and thence to Alexandria,

whicii he reached on the 27th of April. Here a serious difficult)

aiuse in getting .\dmiral I'orter's lleet which accompanied the ex-

t)edilion, over the rapids, the water having fallen so much since

they passed up as to prevent their return, At the sui'gestion of

Colonel .now Drigadier-General) JSailey, and under his superin-

tendence, wing-dams were constructed, by which the channel wa^,

contracted so that the lleet passed down the rapids in safety.

The army evacuated Alexandria on the 14th of May, after (on-

siderable skirmishing with the enemy's advance, and reached iM()r-

ganzia and Point Coupee near the end of the month. The dis-

astrous termination of this exin;dition, and the lateness of the sea-

son, rendered impracticable the carrying out of my plans of a

movement in force sufficient to insure the capture of Mobile.

On the :3d of .March, Major-General Steele left Little Rock with

the 7th army corps, to co-operate with (}eneial JJanks's expedition

on the Red River, and reached Arkadelphia on the j8th. Un the

idthof -Vpril, after driving the enemy before him, he was joined,

near IClkin's Ferry, in Washita County, by General Thayer, who

had marched from Fort Smith. After several severe skirmishes,

in which the enemy was defeated. General Steele reached Camden,

which he occupied about the middle of Ajtril.

On learning the defeai and consequent retreat of General Banks

on Red River, and the loss of one of his own trains at Mark\

Mill, in Dallas County, General Steele determined to fall back t'j

the Arkansas River.
' He left Camden on the 26th of April, and

reached Little R<jck on the 2d of May. On the 30th of Aprik the

enemy attacked him while crossing Saline River at Jenkins's Ferry,

but was rei)ulsed with considerable loss. Our loss was about six

hundred in killed, wounded and prisoners.

^Lljor-General Canby, who had been assigned to the command

of the " Military Division of the West Mississippi," was therefore

directed to send the loth army corps to join the armies operating

a'nainst Richmond, and to limit the remainder of his command tu
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operating in his rear. '

'"'"' Rosecrans's cavalry was

"ith ^: i:::xi:;r'Su;: :^^;f
°"

^'r
^^^ ^'- -d defeated.

'-ofprisoners. H^.;^ ^^^r^^^'"-"^
^ '-^ num^

^--- The impunitywithv Lh Kr '''"''.'" ''^°"'"" ^'"
'''^' State of Mis.souri for ^ Jonj t iT '"'^''^^ *° ^"^-^"^ ^^^^

I

"-' by him, shows to ho ltd "";::'f "^-^.'-'^^^^ --^ief

I

Vol. „.-3s
^^"'^ ^ '"P'^'-'^'" force may be
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u„ f ;pnprnl Rosecrans should not have

Tennessee near Waterloo A.ba, a -^ ^'"^
'„ ,,,,^, ^ ,„.

garnson a. Athens.
^^^^^^ifZ^^L two ;egin,e„.s of re-

lated on the =4th.

,^7°X „ severe fieht .ere compelled tc

"'°'"rr'Vr« d ,t „;ed heTailroad westward, captured the

surrender. forrLst aesuuyc
„;ci,^H with the sarnson at

garrison a. Sulplnrr Branch trestle, »1<'™«';;<' " *
^^f,,;,,, „„a

lulaski on the aj.h, and on the sarne day cut rte Nas

Chattanooga Radroad near ^ "''"''"-"^^^ .^.^^^^^'^^ „nder Bu-

morning of the jo.h, one co un, »< I---
-^ ,„^ ^;„„,„ „,

rord, appeared brfo^e He su..e,a^

in *= negative, he rernarned

!rthT™;:i.or;ifce until ne.„r^ins>-^

^::ru°:;i:;:^^wttrrctrn-ti!which.^^^^^^^^^^
betore. n

attacked it on the afternoon of the ist ot

robT^nlutsuTct' on the nrorning 0. the .d he re-

newed his attae., ^^^^^^^^^^.^ CoUnnl.ia on

Another cohtntn ""^ ^"-1 aW
^_^ ^^^_^^^ ^^ „,^

the nrornrns o( t e ••
b"'

*f„^„,,^ „„„„, p,e,3ant. While

re-o^i-iie f".j'-:-rrorrr :it ti

?::r;e:'rrr:hVTetrcc;'hntr tihie to pr^ent hi, es.

cape to Corinth, Mississippi
Burbridge svas

=S£H:rJh^-^^'"^»--
r Digte nfght he withdrew h,s eonnnand and return.,

^a;:.=rSra"rsC;4l.- -future service
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but little rest
'° ''' guarded, allowed the troops

oeSS^i:^. t: ;[::^;::^^f
'-^^ --- i-^acon.

soon became known to the who,
' ''^^"' °' '""^ S°"''^' -d

of the enemy, thus enabli g gI' Vg^h^T''
""!""^ '''' ^^'^^

He exliibited the weakness of^ , T '° ^""^ '"^''-^' ^hem.

been beaten and feart% d /ci Td'"'
'^^' "^ ^"™^- ''^^' '^^^

defensive, could successful uXakelh: 17
'''''''' " '''

army that had so often defeated^ " '^^"'"^^ '^'

po:;:drr^::thtr:f^^^^
right, he succeeded in chLt Ic r . TT^ '" ^° "^^™-'^
moved north on it

^ " '"'^'"'''^ ^^°"^ ^% Shanty, and

bama. Seeing the'cot^aT roy^^^^^^^^^
roads to his rear if he attempted^ ,'n. a

° ^'''' ^^''"^ '^'^

man proposed the abandonmen and di / r
'"''' ""'"^^^^ ^her--- --heading to r:r.^--^^^^

" CENTRliVILLE, GeorgfA,

" Dispatch about Wilson j„st received Ilnn .
•

'^"'"^"''' '°-"°°"-

tuel-e miles below Rome, boun.l we Jf
," ' " "°^^'

"°'''''S Coosa River,
roa.l, had I not better execute the pi

'
o, iZ" "IT

"" "°'"'-" '^"'' "'-
eave General Thcnas with the troops ."oj

•'"'" ""' ''>' ^"'""'^' ^^-'er. and
"e will have an ample force when he eif

""""'' '° ''^''""^ "'^ «'^'*^" ?

vile. " "'*- ^'-'nforeeaieuts ordered reach \ash.

" LlEUTENANT-GENERAr. Grant.'-"'''
'' '''^"''^'^' Major-Gcneral.
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and that I keep Hood employed and p« .^ -^ i" «-> ^'^e,

for a march on Augusta, Columbia, and Charleston to be
y

Ton as Wihmngton is sealed as to ---;;^ ^/^^e

:?r se^::;rxrani:::r ..£oth.e..^^^

in Virginia, etc. ,, ^^^^ point, Virginia,

October II, 1S64—" '^-M-

goin, to .tlcmpt the invasion of ^
'f ^^^_^

^""^ 'j^;,, „,fu,e Tennessee River,

^„d Memphis and Charleston -'^^^^
^J^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ , ,„ ..et and prevented

about riorencc or Decatur H h^ does this, n g
^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^

from getting north of the lennesse^Ki.^^^I^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^

believe you would meet "-^^ -;>;^ ^^ g,,,ds as are siiU left at home.

old men and ^'tt ^^^y • -\ ^'a ^ville. thinUing that by going north he

Hood would probably strike i

^,^^ ^^^^j^ ^ ^^,^^

could inflict greater damage upon us ^- ^ ,^°^ \ ,,,„i, prefer that, bul

south. If there is any way o getting a cod s a: y
^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^

I „.ust trust to your own
i^^g-^^'^J/'-t-ur movements, therefore, will be

from here to act with you ''^ ^^\=^""!
; ^^ Richmond takes place. I am

^dependent of mine
; -/^^ ^ '

^ \f , ifj: protect, could not prevent

afraid Thomas, with such Ins or ad s
^^^^^1 ^^ .^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^

Hood from going north. ^\ Uh ii»on
heretofore.

.viU nud the rebels put m.-h more
^^^.'^^ '^^^'^^Jl^^j^-^^^ Lieutenant-General.

- MAJOR-GENICRAI. W. T. SHEKMAN."

" Kingston. Georgia,

Oc-to/'cr II—II A.M.

.. Hood moved his army ^-
::^^-;;;;'

J™^
^^e ^S^::!:^^

town, and is now on the Coosa Rive -"
^ ^y^^^,^,, ^,,,,, ,uh the .oth

,ny road at Acworth, and 1 was foiced o
^f^u^ ^^tive

eolps, and have -ong deuchments ^^^TLI here on the defensive,

force to a comparatively small army, w
^^^ ^^^ ^^^

XVith the -nty-five ^ousan niei. ^a^^^^^^^^^^^ -
/^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^

stantly break my roads. I would
'"""^

Ĵ ^

including the latter city-s.no

and of the country from Chattanooga *» Atlanta, '.eluclb
^^^^^^^

back all my wounded and worth ess, and w t -Y
^Je
- ^

J'^^^^^^^,, ,,|

Georgia, smashing things, to the s- H-d
-^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ,,„
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f"ll twen.yfive per cent. I c ^S S
"' ''.""" ^"^ ^"^"^"^ '" war is

the Chattahoochee.
'"=*''' ^"^^""^''' Charleston, or the mouth of

"Answer,uick,asI.„owwewi„„othavetheteWW.

" Lieutknant-General Grant."
^

'

^"^^'-'^^^'^' ^Major-General.

" CiTv Poi.NT, Virginia,

• Vour dispatch of to-day received If

'"'''' "' ''''~''-''' ''•"

coast can be made. holdi„/the line of L 7>"'' ""''"'' '''' '"'^ '° '^e sea-
make .t. destroying all the railroad sou h of D r"'

''''"' '^^'"'>'' ^^^ -^y
think best.

^°"''> "f I^alton or Chattanooga, as you

" Wajor-General W. T. Sherman ^
^' *^^^'^^'^'

^'^"'enant-Gencna.

leading east p.nd west, throurr. " "'' '""^'^^'•"
'"^'^'''•oads,

east from the west. InoZfr^oT'' '^^^^^'"-"y sever th
eracy in two again, as it had e^c ;;:::

['' ^^""'^."^^ ^^^^ed-
-on of the Mississippi River. Genii S ' ""' ^""'"^' ''°^^^'^-

effected this object.
^' Sherman's plan virtually

General Sherman commenced at on. 1
•

propo.sed movement, keepinir hU [
Preparations for his

^•-e to watch Hood Sominrs;
'Y J"

/"^^'°" '" ''^^—
westward from Gadsden ncrriandM

''' ''°°' ""'^ "--d
-nt the 4th corps, Major-Genera St:,)"""'

''''''''' ^^^-^n
^3d corps, Major-Geneal Schof'L ^ ' ^"'""^^''nding, and the
tanooga to report to AlajorC^ tT'""''"^'

^'''^ '^ ^'"'^^-

he had placed in command of allthe trL "?, "' ''''^'''^''' ^^''^«'"

save the fot.rarmy corps and c va . h
''

,

'"'"'"^ ^•^''^-"'

^^•f'l through Georgia Vth tl

'
7 T ^'' '^'''^'''^ ^° ™«ve

there was little doubt that Gene 1, TlT " '''' '' ^"^ ^'^P"-''
the Tennessee, or, in the even 11'] T ^°"" '^'^'^ '''' ''"'-^ °f
able to concentrate and bL h.^. f"'f

'°^'^ ''' "'^^'^ be

march, threatening both Augusta
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and Macon. His coming-out point could not be definitely fixed.

Having to gather his subsistence as he marched through the

country, it was not impossible that a force mfenor to his own

might compel him to head for such point as he could reach, in-

stead of such as he might prefer. The blindness of the enemy,

however, in ignoring his movement, and sending Hood s army, t e

only considerable force he had west of Richmond and eas o he

Mississippi River, northward on an offensive campaign, left the

whole country open, and Sherman's route to his own choice^

How that campaign was conducted, ho.v little opposition was

met with, the condition of the country through w^uch the armies

passed, the capture of Fort McAllister, on the Savannah Rive

and the occupation of Savannah on the 21st of December, are all

clearly set forth in General Sherman's admirable report

Soon after General Sherman commenced his march from At-

lanta, t«'o expeditions, one f.om Baton ^louge, Louisiana and one

from Vicksburg, Mississippi, were started by Genera Canby o cut

the enemy's lines of communication with Mobile and detain troops

in that field. General Foster, commanding Department of the

South, also sent an expedition, via Broad River, to destroy the

railroad between Charleston and Savannah. The expedition from

Vicksburg, under command of Brevet Brigadier-General E. D.

Osband (colonel 3d United States colored cavalry), -^Pt-fi °n

the 27th of November, and destroyed the Mississippi Central

Railroad bridge and trestle-work over B.ig Black River, near Can-

ton thirty miles of the road, and two locomotives, besides largo

ammmts of stores. The expedition from Baton Rouge was wuh-

out favorable results. The expedition from the Department c,

the South, under the immediate command of Brigadier-General

Tohn P. Hatch, consisting of about five thousand men ot all arms

ncluding a brigade from the navy, proceeded up Broad Rivor an

debarked at Boyd's Neck on the 29th of November, from when.

n.oved to strike the railroad at GrahamsviUe. At Honey Hi

about three miles from GrahamsviUe, the enemy was ^"""d an

attacked in a strongly fortified position, which
^-f'ff^'\

severe lighting, in our repulse with a loss of seven hundred a

rty..ix in killed, wounded, and missing. During the n.^

General Hatch withdrew. On the 6th of December General
|
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'-^'l -ent,s, had I had he po.^r l ' "'
'V'"

'"'"" '°""- ^'
not have changed the order ,.d°;:"h™r,'

'""^ ""'^^' ^ ^'^-^d
On the 36th of October, the a an̂ rHood-r""'

^° ""' ^"'"^•
garnson at Decatur, Alabama hn^ f T

"""'"^ ^"^•^'^'-'^ the
drew towards Court and aTds'ucc H ."' '^'"'^ ''^^' I^'^^'' ^'th-
in effecting a lodgment ont.H.' '" ''''' '^'^^^ ^^ our cavalry,

near Florence. On t , st^ V
"'' °' ''^ ''^'""---- ^^'ver

fort Heiman, and an red ' T' '''''''' '''' ''-^"--e, a
the .d of NoVemhert ,f"t^^^"^^'-- ^--Ports. On
-nville, on the opposite deo th

•"" "'"" ''"'' ^'^'^^^^ -^ohn-

and eight transports. O the L
.'""' ""'^'"^ ^'"^'^ ^'""'^oats

•'Pon the place, and was ren Ld n 'm""'
°'''"'^ '^''^ ^^tteries

-on. The gunboats b'ot '^ dLZ'"/""^"^^^
^^ ^^^ gar-

-ere the transports, to prevent their f.H
" ''' °" ^''' '' ^''^o

enemy. About a million and ah do1,"'
'"^° '" '^"'^^ '^^ ^'-'

property on the levee and in sto^
' ''°"'' °' ^'^--^'^ ^"^

On the 5th the enemy dil "a J^'Td"
""

r""'"^'
^>' '^-

of the Tennessee R ver TovT .^

mossed to the north side

Clifton, and subsequemly'ioinrd H 1"'T''' "^"^'"^ '"^^^ds
General ScUon.l^ ^::^C:^^^:^o^ ^J'^

T""''
^' '''''''

Johnsonville, but finding the ene^>i J
'^'^ '°''''' ^^^^'^'-^^

and put in command of xj^l the
' ^ ?

"'' "''^''''^ ^° P^^^^^i,

-atch the m. ..nents of hI H T''
'^''''' ^"^'^ '"^tractions to

Hs^ a general enga^^nt^t::^
'^h a^ of cfT.' '^ "°^ ^°

ThL^erLX\frcr'''""^\^^-^ -'--• ---i
Nashville for the purpl ofr '' ^•°'''^^'' ^^" ^^^^ towards

•". time for the VXaT j/So^ll^^tP^"^ ^^ -^
up with our main forr^ .^

orcen ents. The enemy coming
Franklin, on the ot as!;trdT ' I'

''^"^^"' '^'^^'^^^' '^

afternoon until laL '111 "V^^^^
''''''''"' ^"""^ ^^e

Hi« loss m this battle wlfone L !,"
'"'^^ '"^^^"" ^^P"J-^ed.«as one thousand seven hundred and fifty
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killed seven hundred and two prisoners, and three thousand eight

battle but voluntarily abandoned-so that General Thoina s

Se force might be brought together. The enemy ollowed

^
and commenced the establishment of his hne m front of Nashv.Ue

on the 2d of December. . , ^
^soon as it was ascertained that Hood was crossmg the Ten-

nefs e River/and that Price was going out of Missour,, Genera

Ro crans w s ordered to send to General Thomas the troops of

General I J.
Smith's command, and such other "oops as he could

sinre The advance of this reinforcement reached Nashvdle on

''^t;:':^:^::^^ tl. rsth December,General Thomas a.

. ^ .1 Hood in posit-on, and, in a battle lasting two days, defeated

nd o"e h': f^::;' the f^elk in the utmost confusion, leavmgm

"r hand! most of his artillery and many thousand prisoners, m-

rlndintr four general officers.
.

.

Bdor the battle of Nashville I grew very impatient over, as it

appe red to me, the unnecessary delay. This impatience was in-

:rd upon iJa^ing -^ .e .emy^ad- -.. of^ca^ry

across the Cumberland into Kentucky. -^ '^

-^tr^:r]:Z^ to ^^.eLend -erst^^.
"
rson Reaching Washington City, I received General Thomas s

^;^^h louncJ^g his attack upon the -emy^ -d t^ resul a.

far as the battle had progressed. I was delighted. All fe^ and

a^^prehensions were dispelled. I am not yet ^-t-fied^it th

General Thomas, immediately upon the appearance of Hood be

^o Nashville, ind before he had time ^o /orti y sh u d h

n^oved out with his whole force and given him batt e mstead o

ZZ\r^'^ to remount his cavalry, which delayed him until the mc m

In" of the weather made it impracticable to attack earlier than

he did.
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ment.
mication of tliae d.slinguislicd officer's judg.

-ain force at th T "nes ee Rk" "T'''
'" ^"""^^ ^>' ^-

under Colonel AV.
J. P^" x,^ P T' '°"^' °^ *=-^'^>''

tinned to follow Hood fo" s^r^e k^""'^'"'^""
^°'""^--'—

transportation and the ener! f ^

"''S''^'"^'"^^
considerable

tiK.e operations will ^:^^.S^^^^^ "^^^^^^ of

report. ^ ^^t tortli in General Thomas's-

surprised and captured For're^t' .

r

f «" ^'^^ ^5th he

Mississippi, on .he Mobile Jd Ohio P"""."''.'
"""^ '' ^'^^°-'^'

road, sixteen cars loaded wh w
' '

T^'
''^'™^^^ '"^^ "'l"

army, four thousand new F 1, 'fr
^?^°°"^ ''' ^^^^'^

public stores. On the Tntn^ Tu "''' '"^ ^''^^ ^'""""ts of

tured a force of the eneTv' f F
' '''': '" ''^"^^'^^^' ^^ -P"

fourteen cars
; thence turnin. t ? '

"^ '"'"^^^ '-^ ^^^^ °f

-^fi-i-ippi Central Ri,rd,' Vi 'T"'''''
''' ^^"'^^^ ^^e

and large amounts of st^s at BanTst
"'

T?'""
''"' '^"^°"-

and public property at GrZJn '
'"^ "'^^ "machine-shops

During th'es! opI.:.o "h M"idri.l^'^'T ^'^""^^^
^

'^•

a force under General Breck^Hd^e t^r ^VrT
"^' "''^

On the 13th of Novemhpr h. .. , ,

^'^"' ^ast Tennessee.

Morristown, capturb^ ITs artiM
^'^ ''''''''' ^'"^''"' "-'^'•

Giliem, with what
™

1 Zf ' '"^ '""^' '""^^'''^ P"«----
following up h,? "c s^ leX-r"'' "^"'^'^^ *° ^"°-i"-
but withdrew on th TsT fo o T^''.'""'''

'' ""^^ ^"^-'''e,
the directions of General Tomrr ' '"""^' ^'"'"^'"- ^nde;
''^e commands of ^:r:r:;rB :^™"-^uiunuge and Gillem near Bean's
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Station, to operate against Breckinridge, and destroy or drive him

into Virginia—destroy the salt-works at Saltville, and the railroad

into \'irginia as far as he could go without endangering his com-

mand. On the I 2th of December he commenced his movemenl,

capturing and dispersing the enemy's forces wherever he met them.

On the i6th he struck the enemy, under Vaughn, at Marion, com-

l)letely routing and pursuing him to Wytheville, capturing all his

artillery, trains, and one hundred and ninety-eight prisoners ; and

destroyed Wytheville, with its stores and supplies, and the exten-

sive lead-works near there. Returning to Marion, he met a force

under Breckinridge, consisting, among other troops, of the garrison

of Saltville, that had started in pursuit. He at once made

arrangements to attack it the next morning ; but morning found

Breckinridge gone. lie then moved directly to Saltville, and

destroyed the extensive salt-works at that place, a large amount

of stores, and captured eight pieces of artillery. Having thus suc-

cessfully executed his instructions, he returned General Burbridge

to Lexington and General Gillem to Knoxville.

Wilmington, North Carolina, was the most important sea-c(Kist

port left to the enemy through which to get supplies from abroad,

and send cotton and other products out by blockad. -runners, be-

sides being a place of great strategic value. The navy had been

making strenuous exertions to seal the harbor of Wilmington, but

with only partial effe( t. The nature of the outlet of Cape Fear

River was such, that it reciuired watching for so great a distance

that, without possession of the land north of New Inlet, or Fort

Fisher, it was impossible for the navy to entirely close the harbor

against the entrance of blockade-runners.

To secure the possession of this land required the co-operation

of a land force, which I agreed to furnish. Immediately com-

menced the assemblage in Hampton Roads, under Admiral D. 1).

Porter, of the most formidable armada ever collected for concen-

tration upon one given jjoint. This necessarily attracted the at-

tention of the enemy, as well as that of the loyal North
;
and

through the imprudence of the public press, and very likely of

officers of both branches of service, the exact object of the ex-

pedition became a subject of common discussion in the news-

papers both North and South. The enemy, thus warned, prepared
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thJiS 'pan's N:::;;;.r""i"""T"'
^^ ^^^ ^^^^'^'^- --•

Hen. G. V. Fox ^s t I ''"' ''"'' '''«^''" "-^"^'^
"l'°» ^^y

nish the men .t;;;- :r. : ncT '?' "' '"^ ^'"^' ^ '-^^reed to fur-

Maio,-Oene., i..^' ^^ X;^:!^rri^" ^T7 ^^'^^'^

ference with Admiral Porter as c, M, f

"''' '^^"^ ^' '-'""
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" Should the troops umlcr Ccncial Weitzcl fail to effect a laiulint; at (.r near

Fort l''islu'r, ihcy will l>o rLliinicd to the armies ol)eratin^; ajjainst Kithinoiul

without delay.

" U. S. CRANT, Lieutcnant-f'-eneral.

•' Major-CiKNKRAI. I!. F. IU'ti.k.r."

General Ilntler rommanding tlic army frnm whirh the troops

were taken for this enterprise, and the territory within which they

were to operate, military courtesy recpiircd that all orders and

instniv^tions should go through him. They were so sent ;
but

General Weitzel has since officially informed me that he never re-

ceived the foregoing instructions, nor was he aware of their ex-

istence, until he read General r.iitier's publislied official report of

the Fort Fisher failure, with my indorsement and papers acconi-

l)anying it. I had no idea of General Butler's accompanying the

exjjcdition until the evening before it got off from T?ermuda

Hundred, and then did not dream but that General Weitzel had

received all the ins^^rurtions, and would be in command. I rather

formed the idea tha*: General lUitler was actuated by a desire to

witness the effect of .he exjjlosion of the powder-boat. The ex-

pedition was detained several days at Ha npton Roads, awaiting

the loading of the powder-boat.

The importance of getting the Wilmington expedition off with-

out any delay, with or without the powder-boat, had been urged

upon General Butler, and he advised to so notify Admiral Porter.

The expedition finally got off on the 13th of December, and ar-

rived at the place of rendezvous, off New Inlet, near Fort Fisher,

on the evening of the 15th. Admiral Porter arrived on the evenini;

of the 1 8th, having put in at Beaufort to get ammunition for tlic

morjtors. The sea becoming rough, making it difficult to land

troops, and the supi)ly of water and coal being about exhausted.

the transport fleet put bark to Beaufort to replenish ; this, with tin-

state of the weather, delayed the return to the place of rendezvous

until the 24th. The powder-boat was exploded on the morning

of the 24th, before the return of General Butler from Beaufort

;

but it would seem, from the notice taken of it in the Southern

newspapers, that the enemy were never enlightened as to the

object of the explosion until they were informed by the Northern

press.
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you consult with Admiral Porter freely, and get from hlin the part to he per-

formed hy each i)ranch of the puhiic service, so that there may he unity of

action. It would be well to liave the wiiolc programme hud <lown in writing.

1 liave served with Admiral I'orter, and know that you can rely on his judirmcnt

and his nerve to undertake what he proposes. I would, therefore, defer to hi«n

as much as is consistent with your own responsibilities. The first object to he

attained is to i^v\. a firm position on the si)it of land on which Tort Fisher is

built, from which you can operate against that fort. Vou want to look to the

practicability of receiving your supplies, and to defending yourself against

superior forces sent against you by any of the avenues left open to the enemy.

If such a position can be obtained, the siege of Fort Fisher will not be

ab.andoiicd until Us reduction is accomplished, or another plan of campaign is

ordereil from these head(iuarters.

" My own views are, that if you effect a landing, the navy ought to run a

portion of their fleet into Cape Fear River, while the balance of it operates on

the outside. Land forces cannot invest Fort Fisher, or cut it off from supplies

or reinforcements, while the river is in possession of the enemy.

" A siege-train will be loaded on vessels and sent to F'ort Monroe, in readi-

ness to be sent to you if reipiired. All other supplies can be drawn fr . Lleau-

fort as you need them.

" Keep the fleet of vessels with you until your position is assured. When

you find they can be spared, order them back, or such of them as you can spare,

to Fort Monroe, to report for orders.

" In case of failuic to effect a landing, bring your command back to Beau-

fort, and report to these headquarters for further instructions. Vou will not

debark at Beaufort until so directed.

" General Sheridan ha. been ordered to send a division of troops to Baltimore

and place them on - .1 -going vessels. These troops will be brought to Fort

Monroe and kept t' ore on the vessels unlii you are heard from. Should you

require them, they will be sent to you.
" U. S. GRANT, Lieutcnanl-Gcneral.

" Brevet Major-General A. II. 1 i:kuv."

Lieutenant-Colonel C. B. Comstock, aide-de-camp (now brevet

brigadier-freneral), who accompanied the former expedition, was

assigned, in orders, as chief-engineer to this.

It will be seen that these instructions did not differ materinlly

from those given for the first expedition ; and that in neither in-

stance was there an order to assault Fort Fisher. This was a

matter left entirely to the discretion of the commanding officer.

The expedition sailed from Fort Monroe on the morning of the

6th, arrivinrj; at the rendezvous, off Beaufort, on the 8th, where,
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partment, and General Schofield assigned to command, and placed
under the orders of Major-General Sherman. The following in-

structions were given him :

'City Point, Va., /<?«?/«;j 31, 1S65.

" General :— * * * Your movements are intended as co-operaiive with
Sherman's through the States of South and North Carolina. The first point to

be attained is to secure Wilmington. Goldsboro' will then be your objective
point, moving either from Wilmington or New Bern, or both, as you decni
best. Should you not bo able to reach Goldsboro', you will advance on tlu-

line or lines of railway connecting that place with the sea-coast—as near to it

as you can, building the road behind you. The enterprise under you has tw.)

objects
:
the first is to give General Sherman material aid, if needed, in his

march north
; the second, to open a base of supplies for him on his line of

inarch. As soon, therefore, as you can determine which of the two points,

Wilmington or New Bern, you can best use for throwing supplies from, to the
interior, you will commence the accumulation of twenty days' rations and forage
for sixty thousand men and twenty thousand animals. You will get of these as
many as you can house and protect to such point in the interior as you mav
be able to occupy. I believe General Palmer has received some instruction's

direct from General Sherman on the subject of securing supplies for his army.
You will learn what steps he has taken, and be governed in your requisition,
•accordingly. A supply of ordnance stores will also be necessary.

"Make all requisitions upon the chiefs of their respective departments in

the field with me at City Point. Communicate with me by every opportunity,
and should you deem it necessary at any tiine, send a special boat to Fortress
Monroe, from which point you can communicate by telegraph.

"The supplies referred to in these instructions are exclusive of those re-

quired for your own command.
"The movements of the enemy may justify, or even make it your impem-

five duty, to cut loose from your base, and strike for the interior to aid Sher-
man. In such case you will act on your own judgment without waiting for in

stTuctions. You will report, however, what you jnirpose doing. The details

for carrying out these instructions are necessarily left to you. I would urge,

however, if I did not know that you are already fully alive to the importance
of it, prompt action. Sherman may be looked for in the neighborhood of

Goldsboro' any time from the 22d to the 2Sth of February ; this limits your
time very materially.

" If rolling-stock is not secured in the c.ipture of Wilmington, it can be

supplied from Washington. A large force of railroad men have already been
sent to Beaufort, and other mechanics will go to Fort Fisher in a day or two.

On this point I have infonned you by telegraph.

" U.S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General,

"Major-General
J. M. Scuoijeli)."
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ordered the 23d corps, Major-General Schofield commanding,

east ; that it numbered about twenty-one thousand men ; that we

had at Fort Fisher, about eight thousand men ; at New Bern,

about four thousand ; tliat if Wilmington was captured, General

Schofield would go there ; if not, he would be sent to New Hern ;

that, in either event, all the surplus force at both points would

move to the interior towards Goldsboro', in co-operation with his

movement ; that frou\ cither point railroad communication could

be run out ; and that all these troops would be subject to his orders

as he came into communication with them.

In obedience to his instructions, General Schofield i)roceeded to

reduce Wilmington, North Carolina, in co-operation with the navy

imder Admiral Po-ter, moving his forces up both sides of the

Cape l''car River. Fort Anderson, the enemy's main defence on

the west bank of the river, was occupied on the morning of tht

19th, the enemy having evacuated it after our appearance be-

fore it.

After fighting on 20th and 21st, our troops entered Wilmington

on the morning of the 221I, the enemy having retreated towards

Goldsboro' during the night. Preparations were at once made for

a movement on Goldsboro' in two columns—one from Wilming-

ton, and the other from New Hern—and to repair the railroad

leading there from each place, as well as to supply General Sher-

man by Cape Fear River, towards Fayetteville, if it became

necessary. The colunm from New Rem was attacked on the

8lh of March, at Wise's Forks, and driven back with the loss of

several hundred prisoners. On the nth the enemy renewed his

attack upon our intrenched position, but was repulsed with severe

loss, and fell back during the night. On the 14th the Neusc

River was crossed and Kinston occupied, and on the 21st Golds-

boro' was entered. The column from Wilmington reached Cox's

Bridge, on the Neuse River, ten miles above Goldsboro', on the

22d.

By the ist of February, General Sherman's whole army was in

motion from Savannah. He captured Columbia, South Carolina.

on the 17th ; thence moved on Goldsboro', North Carolina, r'w

Fayetteville, reaching the latter place on the 12th of March, oi)cn-

ing up communication with General Schofield by way of Cape
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Richmond, he might fall back to Lynchburg and attempt a raid

north through East Tennessee. On the i4tli of February the fol-

lowing communication was sent to General Thomas :

"City Point, Va., Fcbmary 14, 18O5.

"General Canby is preparing a movement from Mobile IJay against Mobile

and the interior of Alabama. His force will consist of about twenty thousand

men, besides A. J Smith's command. The cavalry you have sent to Canby

will bo debarked at Vicksburg. It, with the available cavalry already in that

section, will move from there eastward, in co-operation. Ilood'sarmy has been

terribly reduced by the severe punisliment you gave it in Tennessee, by deser-

tion consequent upon their defeat, and now by the withdrawal of many of them

to oppose Sherman. (I take it a large portion of the infantry has been so with-

drawn. It is so asserted in the Richmond papers, and a member of the rebel

Congress said a few days since in a speech, that one-half of it had been

brought to South Carolina to oppose Sherman.) This being true, or even if it

is not true. Canby's movement will attract all the attention of the enemy, and

leave the advance from your standpoint easy. I think it advisable, tl.crefore,

that you prepare as much of a cavalry force as you can spare, and hold it in readi-

ness to go south. The object would be threefold : first, to attract as much of

the enemy's force as possible, to insure success to Canby ; second, to destroy

the enemy's line of communications and military resources ; third, to destroy

or capture their forces brought into the field. Tuscaloosa and Selma would

probably be the points to direct the expedition against. This, however, would

not be so important as the mere fact of penetrating deep into Alabama. Dis-

cretion should be left to the officer commanding the expedition to go where,

according to the information he may receive, he will best secure the objects

named above.

" Now that your force has been so much depleted, I do not know what num-

ber of men you can put into the He'd. If not more than five thousand men,

however, all cavalry, I think it will oe sufficient. It is not desirable that you

should start this expedition until the one leaving Vicksburg has been three or

four days out, or even a week. I do not know when it will start, but will in-

form you by telegraph as soon as I learn. If you should hoar through other

sources before hearing from mo, you can act on the information received.

" To insure success your cavalry should go with as little wagon-train as pos-

sible, relying upon the country for supplies. I would also reduce the number

of guns to a battery, or the number of batteries, and put the extra teams to

the guns taken. No guns or caissons should be taken with less than eight

horses.

"Please inform me by telegraph, on receipt of tliis, what force you think you

will be able to send under these directions.

" U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General.

"Major-General G, H. Thomas."
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have to fall back to Georgetown, S. C, and fit out for a new start. I ihiiik,

however, all danger for the necessity of going to that point has passed. 1 be-

lieve he has passed Charlotte. He may take Fayetteville on his way to Goids-

boro'. If you reach Lynchburg, you will have to be guided in your after

movements by the information you obtain. Before you could possibly reach

Sherman, I think you would find him moving from Goldsboro' towards Raleigh,

or engaging the enemy strongly posted at one or the other of these places,

with railroad communications opened from his army to Wilmington or New

l^ern. „ . . „" U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General.

*' Major-General p. H. Sheridan."

General Sheridan moved from Winchester on the 27th of Feb-

ruary, with two divisions of cavalry, numbering about five thou-

sand each. On the ist of March he secured the bridge, which

the enemy attempted to destroy, across the middlo fork of the

Shenandoa at Mount Crawford, and entereu Staunton on the 2d,

the enemy having retreated on Waynesboro'. Thence he pushed

on to Waynesboro', where he found the enemy in force in an in-

trenched position, under General Early. Without stopping to

make a reconnoissance, an immediate attack was made, the posi-

tion was carried, and sixteen hundred prisoners, eleven pieces of

artillery, with horses and caissons complete, two hundred wagons

and teams loaded with subsistence, and seventeen battle-flags, were

captured. The prisoners, under an escort of fifteen hundred men,

were sent back to Winchester. Thence he marched on Charlottes-

ville, destroying effectually the railroad and bridges as he went,

which place he reached on the 3d. Here he remained two days,

destroying the railroad towards Richmond and Lynchburg, includ-

ing the large iron bridges over the north and south forks of the

Rivanna River and awaited the arrival 01 his trains. This neces-

sary delay caused him to abandon tlie idea of capturing Lynchburg.

On the morning of the 6th, dividing his force into two columns, he

sent one to Scottsville, whence it marched up the James River

Canal to New Market, destroying every lock, and in many places

the bank of the canal. From here a force was pushed out from

this column to Duiguidsville, to obtain possession of the bridge

across the James River at that place, but failed. The enemy

burned it on our approach. The enemy also burned the bridge

across tlie river at Hardwicksville. The other column moved
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and well-appointed cavalry expeditions—one from Middle Tennes-

see under Brevet Major-General Wilson against the enemy's vital

points in Alabama, the other from East Tennessee, under Major-

General Stoneman, towards Lyuchburg—and assembling the re-

mainder of his available forces, preparatory to commence offensive

operations from East Tennessee ; General Sheridan's cavalry was

at White Mouse ; the armies of the Potomac and James were con-

fronting the enemy, under Lee, in his defences of Richmond and

Petersburg; General Shcman with his armies, reinforced by

that of General Schofield, was at Goldsboro' ; General Pope was

making preparations for a spring campaign against the enemy

under Kirby Smith and Price, west of the Mississippi ; and

General Hancock was concentrating a force in the vicinity of

Winchester, Virginia, to guard against invasion or to operate of-

fensively, as might prove necessary.

After the long march by General Sheridan's cavalry over

winter roads, it was necessary to rest and refit at White House.

At this time the greatest source of uneasiness to me was the

fear that the enemy would leave his strong lines about Peters-

burg and Richmond for the purpose of uniting with Johnston,

before he was driven from them by battle, or I was prepared

to make an effectual pursuit. On the 24th of March, General

Sheridan moved from White House, crossed the James River at

Jones's Landing, and formed a junction with the Army of the Poto-

mac in front of Petersburg on the 27th. During this move, Gen-

eral Ord sent forces to cover the crossings of the Chickahominy.

On the 24th of March the following instructions for a general

movement of the armies operating against Richmond were issued :

" City Point, Virginia,

Miitrh 24, 1S65.

" General ;—On the 29th instant the armies operating against Richmond

will be moved by our left, for the double purpose of turning the enemy out of

his present position around Petersburg, and to insure the success of the cav-

alry under General Sheridan, which will start at the same time, in its efforts

to reach and destroy the South Side and Danville railroads. Two corps of

the Army of the Potomac will be moved at first in two columns, taking the

two roads crossing Hatcher's Run, nearest where the present line held by

us strikes that stream, both moving towards Dinwiddle Court House.

"The cavalry under General Sherid.in, joined by the division now under
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after taking the specified amount of otlier supplies. Tlie densely wooded

country in which the army has to oi>evate making the use of much artillery im-

practicable, the amount taken witi. the army will he reduced to six or eight

guns to each division, at the optioa of the army commanders.

• All necessary preparations for car.-ying these directions into operation may

be commence! at once. The reserves of the 9th corps should be massed as

mucli as possible. While I would not now order an unconditional attack on

the enemy's iine l.y them, they shouM be ready and should make the attack if

the enemy weakens his line in their front, without waiting for orders. In case

they carry the line, then the whole of the 9th corps could follow up so as to join

or co-operate with the balance of the arm) . To prepare for this, the 9th corps

will have rations issued to them, same as the balance of the army. General

Weitzel will keep vigilant watch upon his front, and if found at all practicable

to break through at any point, he will do so. A success north of the James

should be followed up with great promptness. An attack will not be feasible

unless it is found that the enemy has detached largely. In that case it may be

regarded as evident that the enemy are relying upon their local reserves princi-

pally for the defence of Richmond. Preparations may be made for abandoning

all the line north of the James, except inclosed works—only to be abandoned,

howev(T, after a break is made in the lines of the enemy.

" By these instructions a l.'irge part of the armies operating against Rich-

mond is left behind. The enemy, knowing this, may, as an only chance, strip

their lines to the merest skeleton, in the hope of advantage not being taken of

it, while they hurl everything against the moving column, and return. It

cannot be imjiressed too strongly upon commanders of troops left in the

trenches not to allow this to occur without taking advantage of it. The very

fact of the enemy coming out to attack, if he does so, might be regarded as

almost conclusive evidence of such a weakening of his lines. I would have

it particularly enjoined upon corps commanders that, in case of an attack

from the enemy, those not attacked are not to wait for orders from the

commanding officer of the army to which they belong, but that they will move

promptly, and notify the commander of their action. I would also enjoin the

same action on the part of division commanders when other parts of their

corps are engaged. In like manner, I would urge the importance of fol-

lowing up a repulse of the enemy.
" U. S. GRANT, Licutenant-General.

" Major-Generals Meadic, Ori), and Sheridan."

Early on the morning of the 25th the enemy assaulted our

lines in front of the 9th corps (which held from the Appomat-

tox River towards our left), and carried Fort Stedman, and a

part of the line to the right and left of it, established themselves

and turned the guns of the fort against us ; but our troops on

either flank held their ground until the reserves were brouglii
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the army in better condition for pursuit, and would at least, by

the destruction of the Danville Road, retard the concentration of

the two armies of Uc and JolinNton, and cause the enemy to

abandon much material th.l he might otherwise save. I therefore

determined not to delay the movement ordered.

On the night of the 27th, Major-General Ord, with two divisions

of the 24th corps, Major-dcneral Gibbon commanding, and one

division of the 2Sth corps. Brigadier-General Birney commanding,

and Mackenzie's cavalry, look up his line of march in pursuance

of the foregoing instrucuuns, and 'cached tlie position assigned

him near Hatcher's Run on the morning of the 29th. On the 28th

the follov'ing instructions were given to General Sheridan :

"City 1'oint, Va., A/arch 28, 1865.

•' GENERAL i-Thc 5tli army corps will move by the Vaughn Road at three

A M. to-morrow morning. The 2d moves at about nine A.M.. having but

about three miles to march to reach the point designated for U to t.ake on the

right of the 5th corps, after the latter reaching Dinwiddle Court House Move

your cavalry at as earlj. an hour as you can. and without being confined to any

particular road or roads. Vou may go out by the nearest roads m rear of the

cth corps, pass by its left, and passing near to or through Dinwuld.e. reach the

right and rear of the enemy as soon as you can. It is not the intention to

attack the enemy in his intrenched position, but to force him out. .f possible.

Should he come out and attack us. or get himself where he can be attacked

move in with your entire force in your own way, and with the full rehance that

the army will engage or follow, as circumstances will dictate. I shall be on

the field, and will prol>ably be able to communicate with you. Shou d I not

do so. and you find that the enemy keeps within his main mtrenched hne yott

„av ut loose and push for the Danville Road. If you find it prac .cable. 1

would like you to cross the South Side Road, between Petersburg and Burkes-

ille a 1 destroy it to some extent. I would not advise much detenUon. how-

ev r! u^ il you each the Danville Road, which I would like you to .tr.ke as

nea .0 the Appomattox as possible. Make your destruction on that ro..d as

Complete as possible. You can then pass on to the South Side Road, west ot

Burkesville, and destroy that jn like manner.

'Tf^ aving accomplished the destruction of the two railroads, wh.ch are

now th on y avenues o supply to Lee's army, you may return to thts army.

Xig ; ur road further!1L or you may go on into North Carolina and jo,n

G nerafsLrman. Should you select the latter course, get ^^e .nfo-a on to

me as early as possible, so that I may send orders to meet you at Go dsboro
me as cany a p "U.S. GRANT. Lieutenant-General.

" Major-Generai, p. II. Sheridan."
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utenant-General.

from left to ri^ht L. as fnlT c7 f ''°""°" °^ "'^' ""^OP^

Ord. Wright Parke
'
''"""'' ''''''''^^ Humphreys.

CJeneral Sh..r, In, ^
'.'^'''"'"^^ "1^' foUouing communication to

ctU ^^^ ':. r'";^:::;7l>: ^^^-^ ^im verbaHy not to

notice from me t. do s^ '
'^'^ '" '" "'"^ ""^'' '- ^--ed

" Generai _o„r I

" ^•'^^'"'^^''' Creek, A/an/^ 39, 1865.

We ^^::;ad;^L^r z::t: 'r r '^"•^""'""-
'-
^'-^^ '>-

Hatcher's Run. whene e t'h f!r1 "
\

"'.'' •'""^^''^'" '''^""^ '^-^ •"

into line south of Ila el ,,";:, "^ )'
"sod advantageously. After getting

OeneralGrirtlnwas at, k d nenr hf •

"
n"" '" '""' ""-' "'^^^'^ "-"-"

Koad.but repulsed it^.sUy c
^^^^^^ J^oydton

reached Dabney's Mill 2\"^
" T ''""''^'^'' '"'^"' """'Phreys

" I now feel lik. n r ' ""^' °" '''"^" '^^' ''"'J ^^om.

-ac.. ^^i::^:::fz::zz ::r''^^-^^ - before go^^
roads at present In thp n,V ,

""^ '""^ «" ''f"='- "i^' enemy's

on to hi/ri;:';ea'" t:!^::^ x^' '''
-r-'' ' '-- -'• i'

".odify your action. We will, c 1^ h
' ' '"?''^ ""^y- °^ '^°"^^^'

wlunt can be do„e with the enen Tuf TT '""^ ^'"'' ""'" " '^ ^^«"

-t half.past eleven A.^ hT ^J Irv ccTu r^''''
^^'^''^ "'" -ported,

Richmond towards Petersburg. t:^S,;:is ;„ ,1:::^'
'"" ^°'"' ^'•"'"

"MAJoK-Gt.N.KaU>. H. ,u..JZ
'' '''''''''' Lieuten.nt-General.

vehic,e,exccnt as'^jl;!; j X^^ ITY J'T'

eral Warren advat:^aderde I'r^
'^ ''"^ ^^"-

Plank Road to near the VVhite o\k P ^ V"°''
'^'' ^°y^'°"

across the latter- bu r,nJ ?
"*' '""^ ^ ^'''' ^^ getting

extending I^^yoni hb le t ' H
' "''"^ ^^""^ '" ^^^ ^^^"^ -"d

anrf f ff -. '
'''^^ directed to holrl nn where Hp u->-d fo,.,f>.. G.„„a, Humphreys drove .he e„e»y taThis^r™;
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into his main line on the Hatcher, near Burgess's Mills. Generals

Ord Wright, and Parke made examinations m their fronts to de-

terniine the feasibility of an assault on the enemy's lines. The

two latter reported favorably. The enemy confronting us as he

did at every point from Richmond to our extreme left, I conceived

his 'lines must be weakly held, and could be penetrated if my

estimate of his forces was correct. I determined, therefore, to

extend our line no farther, but to reinforce General Sheridan with

a corps of infantry, and thus enable him to cut loose and turn the

enemy's right flank, and with the other corps assault the enemy s

lines The result of the offensive effort of the enemy the week

before, when he assaulted Fort Stedman, particularly favored

this The enemy's intrenched picket-line captured by us at that

time threw the lines occupied by the belligerents so close together

at some points that it was but a moment's run from one to the

other Preparations were at once made to relieve General Hum-

phreys's corps, to report to General Sheridan ;
but the condition of

the roads prevented immediate movement. On the morning of

the 31st, General Warren reported favorably to getting possesions

of the White Oak Road, and was directed to do so. To accom-

plish this, he moved with one division, instead of his whole corps,

which was attacked by the enemy in superior force and driven

back on the 2d division before it had time to form, and it, in turn,

forced back upon the 3d division, when the enemy was checked.

A division of the 2d corps was immediately sent to his support,

the enemy driven back with heavy loss, and possession of the

White Oak Road gained. Sheridan advanced, and with a portion

of hi- cavalry got possession of the Five Forks ;
but the enemy,

after the affair with the 5th corps, reinforced the rebel cavalry,

defending that point with infantry, and forced him back towards

Dinwiddle Court House. Here General Sheridan displayed great

generalship. Instead of retreating with his whole command on

the main army, to tell the story of superior forces encountered, he

deployed his cavalry on foot, leaving only mounted men enough to

take charge of the horses. This compelled the enemy to deploy

over a vast extent of wooded and broken country, and made his

progress slow. At this juncture he dispatched to me what had

taken place, and that he was dropping back slowly on Dinwidaie
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two divisions of the 5th co n! f. m ''^' ^"^ ^^^^^ ^''^ other
ordered at once. Thrs^hr:;^^^^^^ so
sending of Warren, because of hi tceLbil'

"""'^^^^' ^'^^

Phreys, as was intended and nr^." v ! ^ ^' '"''"^^ of Hum-
On the morning of theIt of S^ /"^'^"'^^^ -^o..r......

by GeneralWaL, drove thelei b"? ";^^''^"' '"^^'^^
late in the evening, he assaul d ""'eti d'h

'" '^"'^' ""^^^^'

corps. The report of this reached 1 .'""""'""^ °^ '''^ ^th

apprehensions filled my mind est the
"'''''^"- ^°'"^

his lines during the night andbv f. r
'"'^ "'^ht desert

before assistance could reach him i"^°"
*^^"^'-^' Sheridan

open the way for retreat To 7^ ™ ^'"'" ^"'^ Position and
division of HumpJ :> 'coS w

''""* ^'^'^' ^^^^^ Giles's

bombardment was' commeneed Id T\ ^" "'"'°"^ ^™' -^ -
the morning (April 2) w^nt ,

^ "^ ""^'^ ^°"^ o'clock in

sweepmg everything before him and to hi f '"^'^'
'""'P''

R"n, capturing many guns and T , u
''^' '°"'^'-ds Hatcher's

was closely folfowed by'tw di^iH ^^^^'^^^ l-j-ners. He
-td he met the othJr division oGeneriro:.''!' T'""""''ceeded m forcing the enemy's lines near h1, V '^"^ ^"^-

Wr,ght and Ord immediately sw m. to^h k
^""^ ""^"^^^'^

of the enemy on that side of he" in P^
' ?^'' '"^ ^'"^'^^ '^"

Humphreys pushed forward w th tTo H "f ""''^ ^^"^^^
Wright on the left. GenerlpI \ .

'"^ ^'"'"^^ General
enemy's main line, captur.lnr f'"''^'^ '" ^^"^'"8 ^he
to carry his inner line' Lfnfsh"e;"r"^'

'"' ^^^^ "^'^^^

condition of affairs, returned Gn! a mI'T"^
•^'^'"^ «^ ^'^^

mand. On reaching the enemv-ri
^° '"' P^'^P^'' com-
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charge, captured two strong inclosed works—the most salient and

commanding south of Petersburg—thus materially shortening the

line of investment necessary for taking in the city. The enemy

south of Hatcher's Run retreated westward to Sutherland's Sta-

tion, where they were overtaken by Miles's division. A severe en-

gagement ensued, and lasted until both his right and left flanks

were threatened by the approach of General Sheridan, who was

moving f--om Ford's Station towards Petersburg, and a divisum

sent by General Meade from the front of Petersburg, when he

broke in the utmost <onfusion, leaving in our hands his guns and

many prisoners. This force retreated by the main road along the

Appomattox River. During the night of the 2d the enemy evacu-

ated Petersburg and Richmond, and retreated towards Danville.

On the morning of the 3d pursuit was commenced. General

Sheridan pushed for tlie Danville Road, keeping near the Appo-

mattox, followed by General Meade with the 2d and 6th corps,

while General Ord moved for Burkesville, along the South Side

Road • the 9th corps stretched along that road behind him. On

the 4t'h, General Sheridan struck the Danville Road near Jeters-

ville, where he learned that Lee was at Amelia Court House. He

immediately intrenched himself and awaited the arrival of Gen-

eral Meade, who reached there the next day. General Ord

reached Burkesville on the evening of the 5th.

On the morning of tlie 5th, I addressed Major-General Sherman

the following communication :

"Wilson's Station, Ap>il 5. '8O5.

" General —All iiulications now are that Lee will attempt to reach Dan-

viUe with the remnant of liis force. She: Ian, who was up with him last night,

reports ail that is left, horse, foot, and dragoons, at twenty thousand, much de-

nrorrli^ed. We hope to reduce this numl,er one-half. I shall push on to

IJurkesville, and if a stand is made at Danville, will in a very few days go

there If you can possibly do so, push on from where you arc, an., let us

see if we cannot finish the jol, with Lee's and Johnston's armies, \\hether

it will be better for you to strike for Greensboro', or nearer to Danville,

you will be better able to judge when you receive this. Rebel arm.es now

are the only strategic points to strike at.
, ^ ,^

"U.S. GRANT, Lieutenant-Gencral.

" Major-General W. T. Sherman."

On the morning of the 6th, it was found that General Lee was
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General Meade on l.is Lc i'f ' ^m T'"^
^'''' ^^'""^^^ '^

lowed by the 6th colT^^'J TV '" "'''^^ '^'^ «^"k, fol-

^^^ter,foreinghin,to\^rn\t:an:
d';^dr''^

''"-'' '-'
I>'eces of artillery. General Or/ ,

''^""' ^"^ •^'^^eral

-•els l-mviUe sending wo r in ir:?'^ ""'''''''''^ '-
ron of cavalry, under Brevet 13lade"r '-' '"^ ' "'"'^
reach and destroy the br-"! s T

?"'' ^^''"^'''' ^^'H to

Lee^scoh^.nnearFa^m;lIfwhiH >,'"'' "^^" ^'^^^ '^--^^ ^f

tained until GeneralXad ''.

^ ',
,

"^'''''^ '''''''''' ^"^ de-

P-v-ed. Tins catena del v H
'"' '" ^'"^" ^°-^ --

cnnbled General Ord to ^^/'L,"
'''' ^"^''^>'^ "--ments., and

force, on meeting whicl t,te
," "'•

"'V'""
"'"""^^ ^' '-^

-•If. In the aftLoon Vetra L,T"''''"'1^
'"^""^'>'^^ '--

of Sailors- Creek, captt^red "1 '" '''"''^ "^^' '^"^''"y «0"th
four hundred w goT "n" et i

"
f
""" °' ""''"^'^>' '^^"^ ^^^-^

"P, when a generaLttac^of mf n ^ ,n7 ""t"
'" ''' ^"^^^ «"^

resulted in the capture of s ^or sZ h
""""^'^ '''' ''''^'' "'^'^^'^

whom were man; general offierV:"""'
'"""^

^l^^a.. Genera. Ord.commandcon::;L::d::::^^^^^^^

court House; the 6^ .1 s t^rroTd"' '^ "^""^^ ^^^^^^'^

d.vtsion of cavalry, on F-nmilh^ ! ? ' command, and one
Bridge Road. It'ivas so nTJ.^^^^^^^ Ta L'

"'
^°T^

'^ ^'^^' "'^'^
tl^e north side of the Appomattox 1

'?""^ ^''"^ ""^'^^^ '°

tl-t the .d corps got piTses^^n o'f rh
'° ''"''^ "^^ ^'^^ P"^^"'^

BridgebeforetL-eneny I iddestro '"T""
""'''"^^

'' "«h
over. The 6th corps and a divis 1? r' ''^"'V""^'-'''^^'-^'>'

"°-'d
ville to its support.

" ""^ """^^^^ ^^ossed at Farm-
Feeling now that General T p^'c u •

J-Peless, I addressed hm the Jio""
°' "^^^^^ ^^''^^^ ""-'^

Farmville
:

'^ f^iiovving communication from

" GKNERAL :-The result of the l.-f l

"
'^^''^ ^' '^^^

-- o. further resistance o„ the pa^^fTe Cv 7v"?/°" °^ ''^^ '^'^P^'--
Vol. 11.-40

™^ °^ ^orthern Virginia in this
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. u T feel that it is SO and regard it as my duty to shift from myself the

struggle. I feel that it is so, aau s
surrender

Virginia. ..y^ g_ GRANT, Lieutenant-General.

" General R. E. Lee."

Early or. the morning of the 8th, before leaving, I received at

Farmville the following :

^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^ ^^^^^

•GENERAL -I huve received your note of this date. Though not enter-

.inS th:;inio. you express on the -P^^^
f;-^-:^^:^::

the terms you will offer on condition of its surrender.
_ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^

"LiEUTEN.vNT-GENERAL U. S. Grant."

To this I immediately replied :

..^^,.78.1865.

received. ..^^ S.GRANT, Lieutenant-General.

" General R. E. Lee."

Early on the morning of the 8th the pursuit was resttmed^

Durmg the day General K.aC. ad
^^^^ ^^ ^,^^ ^^ ^

ing wtth the enemy . .a.^ ...d, but
^^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^^

and four trains of cars loaded with supplies for Lee s army.
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\

>ng this day I accompanied General AT. ^ • ,

ni.dn.ght received the following 11 '
^°'""^"' -"d about

Lee: °'''"g communication from General

" Gkxeral :-I received, at a late h.
" "^^"'^ ^' '^^^

'

with a v,ew to surrender the Army of Nor^l" v''"""''
'^''^f°'<^' meet youproposal may affect the Con fed 'ate Stat T

"^"'=^
'

''"' '^ ^^ as you^tend to the restoration of peace, I i!TL T ""''^'- "^^^—nd.'anc
morrov. .n the old stage-road to mohi'JT°"''''y'^^^i^'^A.i to^<^hmond, between t.e picket-lines of the

" ^'^'^tenant-General U. S. Gra.nt. '•
" ^' ^- ^^E, General.

T^^^Z:::S;l:^^^^^^^^ ^- - answer as
Appomattox

:
^ ^'"'^ ^° J°>» the column south of the

" GE.VERAI. .-Your note of yesterdav f, •

" ^^'"'^
^' '^'5-

terms upon which peace cm be h ^
entertains the same feelinr. Ti

I subscnbe myself, etc.
^ '""'"^^ ^^''*°"t the loss of another life^

" General R. e. Lee. " " ^' ^- ^^^NT,
Lieutenant-Generul.

On the morning of iJiP nth n
corps reached Appomatt!fStSoT" Lf^'

V^""^^"^ -^ ^'-5th
a desperate effort to break throu' h «

' ''
>

'"''"^ "^^ -^"^^"^
at once thrown in. Soon aft r a' vhi^ T ' ^""^ '"^^^^^y

-'
ng a suspension of hostilit's penl. ' ""• "'^^'^^^' -1" est-
^ender. Pendmg negotiations for a sur-
Before reaching GenenI c:v>^.-^ . ,

following fro,. Gene™, Lee "'"""'""l"''"'-. ' received .he
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- Ai'RiL 9, 1865.

'< General -~I received your no>.^ of this morning on tl.r pi^ket-liue whither

I h.c?come to meet you. a/d ascertau, uefmitely what term, were embraced m

'.; propo^aof .elterday wui. reference to the surrender of th.., army^

'Z llv.n ... new, in accordance with the offer contamed ,n your letter of

yesterday, for that purpose.
R, E LEE, General.

' L1EUTENANT-C;eNK1 aL T; S. GkANT.

The interview was hcl-l at Apr'niattox Courl-House, the result

of which is set forth in the foUowmg correspondence

:

ArroMATTOx Court-House, Virginia, April q, 1865.

"GENERAI -In accordance with the substance of my letter to you of the

Sth ^rV propose to ..eive -^^ ^^ ^ ^^
:^ ^T;^:

TLher to be retained by su h officer or officers as you may designate. The

offices g ve t^e inliclual paroles not to take up arms against the Govern-

men o tfrunited States untr. properly exchanged ;
and each company o

Te^Lntal commander sign a liko parole for the men of the. comma,.d
^
Ih

nrms artillery, and public property to be parked and stacked and turned oyer

in force where they may reside.
_ ^ ^ ^^^^^ Lieutenant-General.

" General R. E. Lee."

"HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA, /i/nV 9, 1865.

.. GENERAL :-I have received your letter of this date containing the terms of

.nrrender of the Army of Northern Virginia as proposed by you As they art

ramLl the same'as those expressed in your letter of tlje t ..tant. t ey

are accepted. I will proceed to designate the proper officers to carry

stipulations into effect.
^,

^^ ^ ^^^^ General.

" LIEUTENANT-GENERAL U. S. GRANT."

The command of 1- .-General Gibbon, the 5th army corps

under GrTffin, and Ma. .. n. e's cavalry, were designated to remain

nrA, uumattox . >. .'ouse until the paroling of the surrendered

t^':::l2; c .d to take charge of the public property,

|
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of'Lrestt °' '^' ^^"^^ ^"^-^'-^^ -urned to the vicinit,

caSdts "^^t ^T:Z:.t''t'''' ''' '"'^'^ S-th
the armies lately under h s eadTr i" '""'u^

'''' ^^^'^ - ^hat
peace and quiet, and their Imt a

'^
T.' 1

'''" '''"'''' ^^«'""g
officers.

^""' ''"' "' the hands of our ordnance

ciirectl^lS' t7/Z::: ^Zf"'
f-^al Sherman moved

through Raleigh, thich Lc b ^1 teT'
"^^'^^^ °" -^

mornmg of the 13th. Tic div nr.. r
" °""P'<^^^ "" the

of General Lee reLhed hi^. Zi^!^' "^^^ °^ '^^ ^-nder

she^a;^.:^oi-r:;s;:;is :ss "r ^--
agreenjent for a suspension of ho ihties anH

"" ''''' '" ^"
l>as.s for peace, subject to the ap" ola ;f th ^?^^T'"^-^

or
agreement was disapproved by the Pre "L,

?'''"' '^''"'^

disapproval, together with your ir,stru t n
°" ''' '''^^' ^^'^'^'^

to General Sherman by me 1^4 son "m'^'
'''' communicated

at Raleigh, North Carolina ^ o'b d „!: ir^"^ "^ '"' ^^•'^'

-;as at once given by htm t; Genera Tohn.. ^/ °[^''^- ^°''^^
of the truce that had been eXed in o o H

^'''^ '""''"''°"
»eetmg between them was .L^reed

'''" '^th another
;^th. which terminated n t^ urr '"d"'

''
T""'

P''^^'*^ ^ ^^^^

Johnston's army upon substant a : tlft
"^''"'"^^"^ °^

to General Lee. ' ^'"'^ terms as were given
The expedition under Gpnpr.,1 c^

got off on the .oth of March m'",'" '^^^ ^^^^' Tennessee
Carolina, and struck the ra l^oad J'v? .^ ^.^

^^ ^oone, North
and Big Lick. The force trT

'^^^y''^'^^"^'-^ Chambersburg,
within a few miles of Lynd bt fd^'t

" '' ""'' ^""^ '^^'-^ on t°o

while with the main forc^he ffeVt ^i"^
''^'^ ^'"^"''^"^ "^"dges,

^•ver and Big Lick, ^d l^ef^ t^^°^^^
'^ ^^tween NeJ

North Carolina Rai road
; s'ruc it ,'^^^^"^^-°' on the

bndges between Danville and ci '"'"^ '"^ "^''''"^y^^ the
boro- and the Yadkin, t^g ,' r

."
ht" '

"' '''""" ^"^'"^-
t, and captured four hur.dl4 pri" , s tTv ?' "'^'^'''^^ '^"^"^
a- defeated a force of the eneV^d;:G^^S^:rXr
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ing fourteen pieces of artillery and one thousand three hundred

and sixtv-four prisoners, and destroyed large amounts of army

stores At this place he destroyed fifteen miles of railroad and

the bridges towards Charlotte. Thence he moved to Slatersville.

General Canby, who had been directed in January to make

preparations for a movement from Mobile Bay against Mobile and

the interior of Alabama, commenced his movement on the 20th

of March. The i6th corps, Major-Gcneral A. J. Smith com-

manding, moved from Fort Gaines by water to Fish River
;
the

Mth corps, under Major-Gem>ral Gordon Granger, moved from

Fort Morgan and joined the i6th corps on Fisli River, both mov-

ing thence on Spanish Fort and investing it on the 27th
;
while

Maior-General Steele's command moved from Pensacola, cut the

railroad leading from Tensas to Montgomery, effected a junction

with them, and partially invested Fort Blakely. After a severe

bombardment of Spanish Fort, a part of it. line was earned on

the 8th of April. During the night the enemy evacuated the fort.

Fort Blakely was carried by assault on the 9th, and many prison-

ers captured ; our loss was considerable. Th.se successes practi-

cally opened to us the Alabama River, and enabled us to approach

Mobile from the north. On the night of the nth the city was

evacuated, and was taken possession of by our forces on the

morning of the 1 2th.

The expedition under command of Brevet Major-General Wil-

son consisting of twelve thousand five hundred mounted men,

was' delayed by rains until March 2 2d, when it moved from Chick-

asaw \labama. On the ist of April, General Wilson encountered

the enemy in force under Forrest near Ebcnezer Church, drove

him in confusion, captured three hundred prisoners and three

guns, and destroyed the central bridge over the Cahawba River.

On the 2d he attacked and captured the fortified city of Selma,

defended by Forrest, with seven thousand men and thirty-two guns,

destroyed the arsenal, armory, naval foundry, machine-shops,

vast quantities of stores, and captured three thousand prisoners.

On the 4th he captured and destroyed Tuscaloosa. On the loth

he crossed the Alabama River, and after sending information

of hi'; operations to General Canby, marched on Montgomery,

which place he occupied on the 14th, the enemy havmg aban|
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another o„ W.,. PoL /^rorT^f'" ™ '=°"""^-. -«
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'" ^'^'^"^*^^ ^°^ '^«
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^"' '^'°^^
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dent and Vice:PresTden; .nd tt^ 7/^^ '' '''' ^^^^' P^-*"
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'' "" "^'"'^•'^^' "^ ^-^
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""'''' °^
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greatly
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these will be found clearly set forth in tlie report herewith sub-
mitted

;
some in the telegrams and brief dispatches announcing

them, and others, I regret to say, have not as yet been officially

reported.

For iriformatioii louchingour Indian difficulties, I would respect-
fully refer to the reports of the commanders of departments in
which they have occurred.

It has been my fortune to see the armies of both the West and
the East fight battles, and from what I have seen I know there is

no difference in their fighting qualities. All that it was possible
for men to do in battle they have done. The Western armies
commenced their battles in the Mississippi Valley, and r-ceived
the final surrender of the remnant of the principal army opposed
to them in North Carolina. The armies of the East commenced
their battles on the river from which the Army of the Potomac
derived is name, and received the final surrender of their old
antagonists at Appomattox Court H i^e, Virginia. Th splendid
achievements of each ha\e nationalized our victories, reriio"ed all

sectional jealousies (of whii h we have unfortunately expt need
too much), and the cause of crimination and recrimination tViat

might have followed had either section failed in its duty. All have
a proud record, and all sections can well congratulate them elves
and each other for having done their uill share in restormg the
supremacy of law over every foot of territory belonging to the
United S tes. Let them hope for perpetual peace and harmony
vith tha nemy, whose manhood, however mistaken the cause,

drew fortii such herculean deeds of valor.

I have the honor to be.

Very ro^pectfuUy, your obedient servant,

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

THE END
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Ewell, Lieutenant, I, 49 ;

General, II,

191 ; at battle of Spottsylvania, 220;

239 ; 240 ; 2S7
; 477.

Ewing, General, II, 59 ; at battle of

Missionary Ridge, 08.

F.\RRAGUT, Admiral, runs batteries

at Port Hudson, I, 464.

Ferrero, General, II, 240 ; 283 : 313.

Five Forks, battle of, II. 444-446.
Floyd, Secretary, .scatters army and

sends arms South. I, 226 ; General,

his inefticicncy as a soldier, 294,

308 ; his unfaitlifulness as a civil

officer, 309 ; escapes from Fort Do'n-

elson, 310, 313, 314; 324-

Foote, Flag-officer, I, 287 ; at capture

of Fort Henry, 288 ; at capture of

Fort Donelson, 298, 301, 302, 303,

304 ;
317-

Forrest, General, escapes from I'ort

Donelson, I, 310, 313. 3'4 : 432;
109; no; his bravery,

captures Fort I'illow,

307 ; his ability, 346 ;

383 ; his courage and
capacity, 410 ; 504 ; 521.

Fort Fisher, capture of, II, 396-399.
Fort Henry, capture of, I, 288-2()2.

Fort Pillow, Forrest's capture of, II,

138.

Foster, John G., Lieutenant, I,

General, II, 99 ; 101 ; 113 ;

373 ; 400 ; 402 ; 408 ; 412 ;

450.

Foulk, Philip, I, 238 ; 239.

France, attitude of, II, 546-547.
Franklin, battle of, II, 378.

Fremont, General. I, 264 ; 268 ;

command in lield, 269

;

seded l)y Halleck, 284 ;

iig.

II. loS

129; 137 ;

138 ; 306 ;

347; 354;

132;
370 ;

416;

takes

IS super-

459; II.

Fuller, General, II, 169.

Fyffe, Colonel, I, 36.

Gaines, General, I, 120.

Galen.i, 111., Grant's residence at, I,

210-231.

CJardner, Frank, I. 78 ; General, sur-

renders Port Hudson, 568.

Garland, Lieutenant-Colonel, I, 104 ;

at battle of Monterey, 112; 141 ;

142 ; 143 ; 144 ; is seriously wound-
ed, 162.

Garrard, General, II, 169.
' Garrett. Robert. II, 329.

I Geary, General, II, 37 ; at battle of

I

Wauhatchie, 40, 41 ; 54 ; 70 ; at

i battle of Lookout Mountain, 71, 72 ;

1
84.

,
Georgetown, O. , Grant's boyhood at,

I, 24-31 ; notable facts in regard to,

35-36-

Getty, General, II, 192 ; 193 ; at bat-

tle of Wilderness, 194 ;
33S

; 339.

Gilibon, General, at battle of Wilder-

ness, II, 197, 200 ; at battle of

Spottsylvania, 222 ; 230 ; 234 ; 235 ;

239 ; at battle of Cold Harbor, 270,

271 ; 450; 495-
Gillmore. General, II, 128 ; 130 ; 131 ;

132 ; 135.

Gore, Captain, I, 155.

Gordon, j 1!., General, II, 256 ; 423 ;

431 ; 432 ; 434 ; 495.

Grand Gulf, occupation of, I, 490.

Granger, (lordon. General, I, 401 ;

402 ; 403 ; II, 63 ; at battle of

Chattanooga, 82 ; 84 ; 89 ;
go

; 91 ;

92 ; 93 ; 105 ;
410.

Granger, R. S , General, II. 379.

Cirant, Frederick 1)., assists in prepar-

ing Memoirs, 1,9; 247; 248 ; is with

tirant in campaign and siege of

Vicksburg, 4S6, 487 ; H, no; 115.

Cirant, Jesse R.. lives with Judge Tod.

I, 19, 20 ; his education, 21 ; estab-

lishes himself in business at Raven-

na, O., 21 ; moves to Point Pleasant.

()., 21 ; contributes to newspapers,

22 ; his interest in politics, 22 ;

marries Hannah Simpson, 24 ; his

interest in education of his children,

25 ; cultivates land. 26 ;
moves to

Bethel, O., 40; 212 ; 215 ; 216.

i (irant, Lawson, I, ;;2,

Grant. Matthew, I, 17.

(irant, Noah, I, 18.

' CJraiU, Noah, Captain, I, 18 ;
ig.

<'rant. Pet,
^'•"'int, San-
^^'faiit, Sole
^Jrant, U. J

7 ; loses
"rites foi

seriously
1

his birth,

"loves to
early educ
25 ; his pr
parly taste;
's appointi
goes to W
mitted to

'-ont.Mited,

41 ; enjovs
'las a prc'sci

ness, 40 ; ci

service, 42 •

serves at Jci
becomes acfj

46 : is engai.
corresponds"'

applies f„r as
West Point;
oalubritv, 52
Christi with'
visits Austin,
the Rio Gianci
to second-h-ei
tl^' of Palo Al
a company,
Resaca de la 1

"ections on h
as quarternias
^"5

; at battle
It7

; at siege
I2S

; at battle
,

t33
; at battle

at battle of C
l^f tie of MoliiK
at battle of c
^an Cosme, i-,=
to

first-lie.,u.r,ar

po-atape-, i,So
of Mex-o r'4
^«"t, xy

; ; ,,,;^,,
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nient, ro.j-ino •

tornia, 2oo-.;>02';
tory, 202-206 •

captanry, 206-'
;n .army and Jri„
f'"''d-^ a house,
real estate b„si„,
-*"

; IS Candida
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<^rant, Peter, I, ,„ . ^^
<-,'rant, Samuel. I, V;
<fant, Solomon, I, ,3 • m

7> loses /inaiicnl ^">^^"". I.

senoiisly ill, 8 1,:=
''"^•^"-'"'<

7 ; is
j

J-binli.ant;in'.reS'>''7-9.-
"lines to Georo-etown n ).

*','^.
' '

contented 38 hi T'' ^^
^

is dis-

-responK,^/;;- i>-u,50

6j/
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nizes Stanton, 103-105 ; is commis-
sioned lieutenant-general, 114 116;
narrowly escapes capture, 141-142 ;

at battle of Wilderness, 153-203
;

at battle of Spottsylvania, 217-225 ;

at battle of North Anna, 248-249 ;

at battle of Cold Harbor, 270-272 ;

receives surrender of Lee 433-495.
Grant, U. S., Mrs., I, 194; 247; II,

19; 508
; 509.

Gregg, General, I, 497 ; II, 156 ; 182;
18S ; at battle of Wilderness, 195 ;

256 ; 259; 321
; 325.

Gresham, General, II, 16S.

Grierson, Colonel, I, 488 ; 489 ; II,

410.

GrifTni. General, II. 233; 236; 246;
443 ; at baltle of Five Forks, 444 ; ,

465 ; 467 ; 473 ; 476 ;
4S2

; 495; 537; i

541-

Giose, Colonel, at battle of Lookout
Mountain, II, 71.

Gwin, Commander, I, 347.

Hackklman, Genkral, I, 419.
Hains, Lieutenant, I, 468

; 526 ; 527.
Halleck, H. \V., Major-General, su-

persedes Fremont, I, 284 ; 285 ;

257 ; 296; 317; 324; removes
Grant from command of an expedi-
tion, 325, 326 ; 327 ; 328

; 370 ; as-

sumes command in field, 371 ; 372 ;

377 ; 380 ; occupies Corinth, 381
;

385 ; is appointf- 'o command of all

the Union armic 192,393; 394; 396;
402 1403; 417; 426; 427 ; 430; 431 ;

457 ; supports (.irant against news-
paper criticism, 460 ; 492 ; 500 ; 503;

524 ; 535 ; 546; 572; 578; hi, disposi-

tion, 579 ; 582 ; 583 ; II, iS ; 20;
22; 30 ; 35 ; 59; 73 ; 84; T13 : 119 :

123 ; 133 : 138 ; 139 : '47 ; 226
:

233 ; 237 ; 23S ; 239: 251 ; 252
;

253 ; 260 ; 279 ; 282 ; 2'34 ; 296 ; 317;
320 ; 323 ; 327 ; 3^7 ; 403 : 528.

Hamer, Thomas I secures (jrant''

appointment to West Point, I, 35
34 ; Ills ability, 103.

Hamilton, C. S., Major-Genenl, T

421 ; 423-
Hampton, Wade, ijeneral, !L I'^i ;

303 ; 369 ; 414 ; 415 ; 417 ; 424.

Hancock, W. S
, General, II, t8c .

1S2 ; 188 ; i(j2 ; 193 ; at battle if

Wilderness, icj4, 195, ii)6, iq7. u>e,

190, son. 21 I 2nS • 210 ; 2»_j ,;
3!e

;

216 ; 217 ; at battle of Spatlt<i9feaaia.,

21S, 220. 221, 222, 223, 224: 228 ;

229 ; 230 ; 231 ; 232 ; 233 ; 235 ; 236;.

238 ; 239 ; 240 ; 242 ; 243 ; 244 ; 245

;

at battle of North Anna, 248, 249 ;

252 ; 255 ; 256 ; 258 ; 259; 260; 262,
263 ; 2()6 ; 268 ; 269 ; at battle of
Cold Harbor, 270, 272 ; 273 ; 283 ;

288 ; 289 ; 294 ; 295 ; 296 ; 298 ;

299 ; 310 ; 312 ; 321
; 325 ; 342 :

343 ! 537 ; his ability and courage,

539. 540.
H.irdee, Captain, I, 89 ; General, 256 ;

if, 174; 368 ; 369 ; 373 ; 374 ;
411 ;

417.
Harney, General, I, 138.

Harris, Thomas, Colonel, I, 249 ;

250 ; General, II, 526.

Hartranft, General, II, 433.
Hartsuff, General, II, 449.
Haslett, Lieutenant, I, 52.

Hatch, Colonel, I. 488 ; 489.
Hatch, General, II, 373,
Hawkins, Major, I, 353.
Hayes, R. B., General, his gallantry
and efficiency, II, 340, 341.

Hays, Alexander, General, at battle of
Wilderness, his gallantry, II, 194.

Hazen, General, II, 36
; 37 ; captures.

Fort McAllistei, 370.
Hebert, Colonel, I, 192.

Heckman, General, II, 334.
Herron, General, at siege of Vicks-

burg, I, 545, 548.

Helh, General, at battle of Wilder-
ness, II, 194 ; 452.

Hill, Cieneral, II, 191 ; at battle of

Wilderntss, 195, ig6. 198, 199

;

212; 215 ; 227 ; 246 ; at battle of

North Anna, 249.
Hillyer, Captain, I. 255 . 305 ; 459.
Minks, Geiivral, II, 293.

Hoffman, Colonel, at capture of San
Antoniv', I, 144.

Hoke, lieneral, II. ^41 ; 250; 2S8I,

J')2 ; 393-
Holly Sprinj^, Miss., occupation of,

I, 427 ; loss of, 432.

Holme*. Captain, I, 78 ; 192 ; Gen-
era 5^5 ; 566.

\\c.. General, supersede^ Johnston,
!!. 167; 168 ; 174; 344; tas methods,
"45 ; 346; 347 : 34*. 350; 351;
354 ; 355 ;

35''
".

35'
. 358 ; 359

;

372 : 377 ; at battle of Frankam,
378 379 ; 380 ; 362 ; 3S3 ; at b^iie
ol Xashville. ,184, 3S5, 386; 403;
405 ; 412 ; 416; 417-

\

Hooker, Gi
38 ; at bai

51; 53; i

70 ; at bat

72 ; 73 : 7!
ga. 78, 8c

„ 167 ,-537,

•

Horses, (;ra

27-30; 50
'fo.skin.s, Liei

,
'"ey, I, II

i-iov^y, Gene
5,'o; 512;
Champion's
520.

Howard, B. B.
Howard. O.
37 ; at battl

53 ; 54 ; 60
;

353 : 361.
Hudson, Captai
Humphreys. G(
343 ; at battl

434; 440; 44;
456 ; 463

; 4,

„478 ; 537 ; 54,
Hunt, Henry J
Hunter, General

II. 238 ; 251
;

287; 300; 3or';
318; 319; 32c

flunter, R. m 1
Hurlbut, General,

i'hiloh, 33S, 3
at battle of Cor
•*^9

: 441 ; 49-
545 ; 582

; li/j

I>'Wa.vs, their tres
^ay Company,

'f<*»"g.
I, 204 ;

awease, 205-206,

rp'-f. Rufus, Ge,

intr^e,
political,

1

I
JACX.SO.V. Cj^bor

! 225 ; 234.

,

J^fescm, G«,eral, a

I

C«ap. I. 3g(j g
Jach««. M„s„ capt'
Jefferson Barracks, S
Jenkins, General, at

ne.ss, 11, rqy

•'°!lV='^'l: AiKlrew, G.
Vice-President, 508



, 224 ; 228 ;

3 ; 235 ; 236^

3; 244; 245^
a, 248, 249 ;

3; 260; 262,
at battle of

: 273; 283;
296 ; 2g8 ;

325 ; 342 :

nd courage,

sneral, 256 ;

; 374 ; 411

;

I, I, 249 ;

9-

lis gallantry

i4i.

, at battle of
', II, 194-

,7 ; captures.

J of Vicks-

of Wilder-

It battle of

198, 199 ;

at battle of

i05 ; 459-

ture of San

250 ;
2'w

upaiion oi,

192 ; Gen-

t Johnston,
Msmethods.

350; 351 '

358 ; 35<)

;

f FrankSn^

3 ; at b^cLe

386; ^«;

Hooker, General rr

70: at battle c^Lo^Lu^i^;^^^

k^l,'8'o^''^;'t'^.S^-'-«-oo:

"oJki'ns;L'ieutena,t'M~P^'S8'-82:

Hovey, General, I, .oS • .a.
510; 512

; ^n J..' 483; 509:1
Champion's Hil] err '

"*' ''^'"^' °l
520. '

"'''' 5 1^'. 517,518.519, •

37;at^tS;^^i,!-3=.5;:

„353;36r. "^ ' ^ ' ^3
;
S5

; 352 ; ;

Hunter, R. Mr u
Hurlbwt. General "r;,'*''°'

Shiloh 33^'' l^'' ^i
battle of

^;^-tH ^ - r.; ;^. Si:
545 ; 582

; 11,%
; 108.

^'^
'
^-^ '•

!^DEX.

5n.'J^^^^;?"17'*''^ South, 5x0.

Johnson, R 15.516 ; 517 3 ;

:

Johnson, Richa • Mv'r''^^'.n3-
167. " \>.. General, 11,63;,

\ Johnston, A S fj

309; 310; 32-^. "".T''' '• '•^='

333 ; 345 ; his ability V.n^'i ' ^3/ J

,
,3^2; 303; 3;5

""> 359, 360, 36r,
Johnston, fosenh K »

5oo;5i4,- of; o6^o'^'•J•^''2'
5";522;53o•'-° •|?^'5«S;509;

549; ^IzlllV-llf' ^^°' 545; 548;

I20( I2„- ,,, . ,; ' ^"' 112; no;
1^2; 103 'i64:il\V;'''.'59:160
from comm m;i f'-

'^^'' '^ ''''''-'ved

208
; 237 ,'.^''.

'"'^ ''^'•'tics, 167

;

sec if- ' ', .344 his policv -J ir .
355 ; his ability, is n„f ;

,
^' 345 :

of troops in \nrtl '
. .

'^ommantl

458; 486^3: tu''''^''*3o; 437;

--l-st;krm'„';5V//5V8''"'-
521; 525.

' ^ ' ' 510, 51Q;

J*«.,.,Wi,„.„p„.,„,c<.,.„,,,,

trading, raoi- ,1
'"''""''"' "^

^toease, 205-206.
^medy for

Intngue. political, I, x^!-i22.

J.-so.v^Cu.30K..
G0V...0.,

X.

'

^"^I'^^'-gf^^'^Pt^ to capture

fenktns. General nt J
/;,°""' ^' 45-

ness, II, ig')
^"'"'^ °^ Wider-

^"fepr^'-^"^"' ^^°vernor, U ., .

,

^"^^-Prestdent, 508; President; soc^:

>;lpatrick, General IT r-.
>.'mball, General, I, i.

'^^•

I>'"g,Major, I, ^e'S^-^-

i

Pitching, Colonel, II, 039.

Lee, Robert P r' ? • 'x
^' 30i.

General 570; '^"s'^*?'"'/'
^31; 192;

'29;r3i; i?2. iS'. "^ '""= '23;

^46;r48: rl.' l^-l'. '?f
: '37; 141;

^o3;'2o^ i?/U?^:|-:;-. 202.
• -'''' 213, 214; 215;
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217; at hattlo of Spottsylvani.n, 21S,
220, 221, 222, 225; 226; 227; 231;
232; 233; 234 ; 236: 237; 235; 239;
240 ; 241 ; 242; 244 ; 246: at hattle
of North Anna, 249; 250; 251; 252;
253; 255; 256; 258; 2:;(); 2()o; 262;
265: 269; at battle of Cold Hnrbor,
272; 273 ; 274; 275; 279; 280; 2S1;
285; 287; liis advantages as a coni-
inaiulor, 291, 292; 294; 301; 304;
308:309; 310; 315; 321; 323: -524;

325:320; 327:333; 334; 335; 343;
401: 404; 405; 412

I 417; 418; 419;
424; 425: 430; 43'; 433; 43'j;44o;
442; 447; 449; 450; 454; 455; 456;
458; 460; 461; 462; 464; 4*15; 466;
467: 469; 470:472; 474; 476; 477;
478; 47<j; 480 ; 4S1 ;

4S2; 483 ; 484;
4S5

; 4S6 ; surrenders Army of Xortli-
crn Virginia, 488, 4S9, 490, 491,
492, 493, 494, 495; 490; 497; 4g8;
499; 500; 505; 507; 513 ; 514; 515;
517; 518; 519; 540.

Lee, Stephen J)., Gener.d, II, 377.
Leggett, M. D., Colonel, l", 400:

Brigadier-Gener.d, 421; 549,
Lincoln, Abraham, I, 2i(>; goes to

Washington as l're,i<lent elect, 227,
22S ; takes oath to maintain Union,
229; 254; his hopefulness of
Union cause, 406 ; sends congratula-
tory letter to Grant, 419:430; 446;
459; supports tirant against news-
paper criticism, 460; 567; 57S; II,

'

49: 39; 73; 89; thanks Grant, 98;
99: 115; 121; 122; 123; 133; 141;
142; 143; 235; 237; 318; 332; 333:
366; 367; 375; 394; 420; 421; 422

;

liis generosity and kindness, 423;
446; 449; 452; 458; 459; 4O0; 461 ;

463; 505: 50f); is assassinated, 508;
509; 510; 514; 515: 522; rctlections

in regard to, 523 ; anecdote about, i

532; 533: contrasted with Stanton,

536. 537; 54^-
Lincoln, Mrs., II, 50S.

Logan, John A., is elected to Congress,
I, 244; his political attitude, 245;
Cieneral. his influence in his Cougres-
hional district, 246; 379; 472; 481;
484; 485; 489: at occupation of
Grand Gulf, 490: his ability, 497; ]

504; 510; at battle of Champion's
Hill, 516, 517, 520; at siege of,
Vicksburg, 552, 558: 564; 573! H,

|

112; 116; 1O8: 170: '\'.l\ T^3; 354; !

382:383,
- - .

I

26

Longstrect, General, at battle of Wau-
hatchie, II, 40 ; 42 ; 43 ; 49 ; 50 ;

51 ; 52 ;
f)o

, 61 ; 85 ; 8f) : his
character, 87 ;

go
; 92

; 94 ; 95 ;

96 ; 99 ; 105 ; 112 ; 113; 114; 191 ;

I

at battle of Wilderness, 195, 196,
197, 198 ;

is seriously womuled, 199;
21/

;
33S ;449 ; 495.

\

Lookout Mountain, battle of, II, 71-
72.

l.oomis, General, at battle of Chat-
tanooga. II, 70.

Loomis, Mr., I, 233.
Loring, (leneral, I, 482

; 520.
Loudon, Colonel, I, 36,
Lovell, .Mansfield, I, iSi; General,

416.

Luther, Lieutenant, I, gf.

Lyon, N., Captain, I, 234 ; 235.

Macki;nzif,, General, II, 434 ; 465 ;

537 ;
liis .ability, 541.

.Macon. Ga.. capture of, II, 521.
Manslield, Major, I, 109 ; 192.
Markland, A. II., Colonel, II, 371.
Marshall, Colonel, I. 36.

Marshall, Colonel, II, 486
Mar.-,h, C. C, Colonel, I,

adier-Gcneral, 421.
Mason, Rodney. Colonel

Clarksville, I, 398, 399.
Matanior.is, Mex., skirmish at, I, go.
Martindalc. General, at liattle of Cold

Harbor, II, 271.
McArthur, General, I, 404; 517; at

siege of Vicksburg, 534.
McCall, Captain. I,' 79 ; 85 ; at Ixattle

of Resaca de la Palnia, 97 ; 192.
McC'andless, William, Colonel, II, 235.
McCausland, General. II. 316.
McClellan, George 15., Lieutenant, at

battle of Cerro Gordo, I, 132 ; Gen-
eral, 241 ; 285 ; 325 : orders Grant
relieved from dulv, 327 ; 459 ; II,

119.

McClernand, John A., I, 244; 246;
General, 286 ; at capture of Fort
Henry, 288

; at capture of Fort
Donelson, 298, 299. 300, 305, 3c>6,

514; 332 ; at battle of Shiloh, 336.
343. 345, 350. 357. 366, 367 ; 371 ;

421
; 426 ; 430 ; 432 ; 437 ; at cap-

ture of Arkansas Post, 439; his
fitness to command, 440 ; 441 ; 442 ;

it46 ; 459 ; 465 ;
466 ; 468 ; 470 ;

474 : 476 ; 477 ;
480 : 4Sr

;
4.0.2

;

4S3
; 484 ; at occupation of Grand

Brig-

surrenders

Gulf, 4g
496. 49;
50S

; 50(

517:519'

,
of Vicksl

McCook, A
of Shiloh,
22 ; 119;

McGroierty,
McKinzie, t

pultepec, I

McLean, Mr
Mcl'herson,

337 ; at bat
pi. at battl
is promoted
423:428; 4.

486
; 4Sg .

^u'f, 490
I

at battle of
ture of Jack>
504, 505, 5o(.

513
; 515 ; a

Will, 5 16, 51^
at battle of

:|
526; 527; ,

:
siege of Vici

I
557. 55S; 51

I
.107 ; ij6 .

J
IS killed, his

.
Me.ade, George C

( General, 11, i,

^40
; 144 ; 14

at battle of M
208

; 210
; 213

ypoltsylvauia, •

233 ; 234 ; 23=
254 ; 262

; 26i
^^^' 294; 29(
3°7; 30S; 31C
315 ; 322 ; -53

4

432 ; 433 ; 434 ;

ture of PeteXbu!
4o8; 464; 465

f9; 478; 484
537 ,

his charact
Wtrritt, General I

,
45r

; 464 , 465 .

J
^Tsy, Colonel. IJ,

McMcnns, their br.-i,

;^
168-169

; their
1.^179; 188.
.1 Mexico under Suai;
I Mexico. Cifv „f

1*':

• Miles, General. '11,
'



lattlc of Wau-
43 ; 49 ; 50 ;

15 ; 86 ; his

2 ; 94 ; 95 ;

3; 114; 191

;

:SS, 195, 196,

oiinded, 199;

c of, II, 71-

:lle of Clint-

520.

Si; General,

\ ; 235.

I. 434 ;
4fJ5

;

n, 521.

; 192.

.1, II, 37t.

6.

, 262 ; Brig-

1, sunendcr.s

ish at, I. 90.

attle of Cold

t04; 517 ; at

85 ; at battle

1, 97 ; 192.
orel, II, 235.

, 316.

icutcnant, at

I, 132 ; Gen-
orders Grant

7 ; 459; II,

, 244 ; 246
;

ure of Fort
ire of Fort
10, 3f)5, 306,
Shiloh, 338,
i, 3f'7

; 371 :

^37 ; at eap-

it, 439; his

; 441 ; 442

;

468 ; 470 ;

(St
; 4«2

;

)n of Grand

f'^DEX.

50a 509; CT,, „„ ^' •''""

5i7;5i9;523 ;J" .5.3; 515;

ofShiloh,I 3,s'V^'":;'"--''''a»)e

, 22; 119 ;',;,^-*'' 350. 354, 355; II,

McGroierty, General, I, 36

SeS.l"';S"'"'^^'"^°^C''-
McLean, M, ' n .or

McI'her^on.Co/ont'-i-^'^ '498.

337; at battle of Shiloh 11'^' i^^^
'

Pl-at battle of Co inth ^^rr
^'-'"'-'-

1

's promoted to miinrl ^]^' 4I7
;

Meade, Georm. r r •

^~l,7!^/;^;^«"ant,I,x^
^^o; 144; 14=; • T-,' '34 ; ;

at battle of WilH .,^'*
'

^'^^ ' ^93;

^^P"ttsylvania,i2o,22;'L'i^^"''^°f|
233; 234; 235; 2l2-'2" '

-32;

f*^^' 294; 296; 2<o' ^n,: ^-^^
3°7; 30S; 310' 'fl\

3^3; 305;
315: 322 ill: 3^J

312; 313;

-»32:433;434;'44't"',,3^'''343,-
^^^- of Peter'bur^.^-",'

:f-*j'.'. ?' ^'^P"

r;^8!i£-E-i-^pa.rioti..J

1 Mexico under t;, , u .

^Mexico, afv .f^»:"-1'^'^
^"'«. I. 65-67

I Miles (;<>„„-„ 1 ',;
"''"'^"

"', I
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tjeneral, II 451 ; 452
'02.

Crti., I, l;;"'"''
surrenders Vera

Worsan, General, II ^.j
^"rgan.John H., Generd Tr^lorrison. Wilhan tV , '

^'' 5"4.

•}|o7s. Thorn!""!
32^

t'"''
'•

3°^-

I

sy'va,^/a/lo;°f,;;"J-'tieof.spott:

', 228;229;23o';234. '-' -'^' ^'^5;

-VIower,
I A I!,.,-

^ ,.

421:545: ' ^"Sad,er-General,
I,

^Mules. branding ..„d breaking. I. ;,_
^I"'iiRan, Colone!. I. 0^8Murphy, Colonel, l,',,^,. „„
433 ; his character, 434.

-^^^
; 43-< ;

Napoleo.n- I. II, 5^
{^.ap.jleon III, n "(,
^/-i^I'ville, battle ofrU 3S4 .Qr,Navy under Admiral roS":/

of, I, 57^
ioriei, elhciency

,

^:egley. General, II, „„
JNelson, Gener-i' r „ r

'

I
320;'32t,335.'' ^'^^^ 3>8;^,„.
Shiloh,

3,'„f5f;,-'-'7
. «' l^att.o of

^;,;;
2.1, 281

;

at battle of CWhut

battle Tlta' 4t''t?'-
40s :...t

at battle of CorinVt,'*
' '^^^^ -*'^^

:

capture of VicS '''7. 418 ; nt

576;58i,-Il,™"'f S5S; 566;

''"^. (ieneral, I
5'.i ^»3:atbl?^'t?cS:
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pion's Hill, 518, 520; 523; 524;
546 ; II. 64 ; 70 ; at battle of Look-
out Mountain, 71 ; 84 ; 353.

Owen, General, at battle of Wilder-
ness, II, 194.

Paducah, Ky., capture of, I, 264-266.
Page, C aptain, at battle of Palo Alto,

I. 96.

Palmer, John M., Colonel, I, 248; Gen-
eral, II, 36 ; 56 ; 63 ; 83 ; 90; 02 ;

172.

Palo Alto, battle of, I, 93-96.
Parke, deneral, I, 545 , II, 334 ; 433 ;

434 ; 446 ; 447 ; 44^ ; 449 ; 450 ;
45S ;

464.

Parker, General, II, 491 ; 496.
Parties, secret political. Grant's opin-

ion of, I, 213,

Patterson, General, I, 130.

Payne, Mr., I, 27 ; 28.

Pcmberton, Lieutenant, I, 159; Gen-
eral, 420 ; 423 ; 423 ; 431 ; 433 ; 434 ;

435 ; 437 ; 478 ; 495 ; 49^) I 499 : 500 ;

503; 507 ; 509; 510; 511 ; 513; at

battle of Champion's Hill, 516, 520
;

522; 530; 545; 548; 549;553;.=;i5;
55f"'; 557; 558; 559; 561; surren-
ders Vicksburp, 563 ; 564 ; 565 ;

568
;

569; 576; 580; 5S1.

Pendleton, General, II, 495.
Pennybacker, Colonel, at capture of

Fort Fisher, II, 398 ; is seriously

wounded, 399.
Perote, Mex., capture of, I, 135.
Petersburg, Va., investment of, II, 299;

explosion of mine before, 313 ; cap-
ture of, 454.

Pleasonton, Alfred. General, II, 134.

Pleasants, Colonel. II, 307.

Pickett, Genej-al, II, 244 ; 250 ; 440.
Pierce, Colonel, at battle of North
Anna, II, 248.

Pierce, General Franklin, I, 146 ; 147.

Pillow, General, at battle of Cerro
Gordo, I, 133 ; 137 ; at battle of

Chapultepee, 154 ; opposes Scott,

172 ; 173 ; 294 ; 309 ; escapes from
Fort Donelson, 310 ; 313 ; 314 ; 324.

Pittsburg Landing, Tenn., I, 330-338.
Prime, Captain, at siege of Vicksburg,

I, 536.

Point Pleasant, O., Grant's birth at,

L24.
Politics before War of Rebellion, I,

212-228 ; Grant's participation in,

212-217.

Polk, Bishop, General, I, 281 ; II, io3.
I'olk President, I, 121 ; 122 ; 172.
Pope, John, General, I, 238 ; 251

; 371;
372 ; 374 ; 377 ; 378 ; 379 ; 382 ; 405.

Porter, Admiral, 1, 429 ; at capture
of Arkansas Post, 439, 440 ; 453 ;

454 ; 4<Ji
; 462 ; runs Vicksburg

batteries, 463, 464 ; attacks Grand
Guif, 475,476 ; 477 ; 478; 41J0; 500;
at siege of Vicksburg, 537, 544, 554,
559. 574; n, 27; 371; 390; 392;
394 ; 395 ; 39'-' ! at capture of Fort
Fish.r, 397; 505-

Porter, Andrew, Captain, I, 181; 1S5.

Porter, Lieutenant-Colonel, II, 349.
PortL-i, Theodric, Lieutenant, I, 90.

I

Porter, William, Captain, I. 290.

I

Port Gibson, Miss capture of, I, 485.
' Port Hudson, La., urrenderof, I, 568.

I
Potter. General, II, 231: at battle of

' North ' ^na, 24 )> 297; 313.
Preuti M., (jeneral, supersedes

Gr.uit, ., 257; IS disaffected, 262,

263; his bravery and devotion, 264;
332; at battle of Shiloh, 33^ ; is

capaired. 31; 342; 346; 366; 370;
defends Helena, 535; 565; sCt).

Price, Sterling, General, I, 25s; 270;

395; 397 ; 405 ; captures luka. 40(1,

407; 408; 410; 416; 434; 5S0;
11, 35"-

QuiNUY, General, I, 45 ' ; 531.

(Quitman, General, I, 13; ; 143 ; m? ;

161.

Ralston, Mr., I, 29.

Ransom, General, I, 517 ; his ability,

527; 533; 573 ;
5-0 ; II, 353,

Rawlins, John A., I, 230 ; 255 ; 256 ;

Colonel, 543.
Raymond, battle of, I, 497.
Read, Colonel, II. 474.
Resaca de la Palni.T, battle of, I, 96-

98.

Revolution, right of, I, 219.

Reynolds, Lieutenant-Governor, I,

225. '.

Rice, J. C, General, at battle o.'i

Spottsylvania, killed, II, 223.

Richmond, Va., capture of, II, 461 -;

462.

Ricketts, General, II, 305.

Riley, General, at capture of Sar

Antonio, I, 144.

Ringgold, iviajor, at battle of Pal
Alto, I, 96.

Hockwell, I

Kosecrans,
<

<08 ; at t

412; 413
410, 417, ,

5S2; 583
22

; 24 ; i

p26; 28; 5

•Ro^^, Coione

p 451 ; 452.
Kosser, Gene

ness, II, jc
Rousseau, Ge
Rowley, Cap!

KusselJ, Genei
Kust, t Jeneral

416.

Sailor's Crei

^an Antonio, .M
teanCosme, htti
'ander., Captaii
:>aii Francisco,
200-202

; 207-
^anta Anna, Pre

^33, 134; 147
of Afexico, i5r

aanto iJoniiniro
'

iiavannah, GaV, 's

capture of, 37

,

Schenck,
Capt'ai;!

Sch.,.|,eld, Gener,
^'3: 114; 158;
357; 377; 378;

^ 413; 41S.
Scott, W in i 'jy.

(

appear, ,,
,

{'

liQ.-poliiicilo,'),

121, 122; assume
01 invasion, 122;
^35; contrasted'
^39; 143; his tac,
149; 150; 151; 15and discretion, 16
?"'P. 165, 166, It
'•^ relieved of cc
173;. 174; 179; II,

i»3; 190; iga; at
ness, 196, 2or, 20-
217; at battle of
J^'lled, 220; 5„.

.conscientiousness,'
,>lavery. 11^ 542 543

'

.elma, Ala., capture



I, 281 ; II, 108.

; 122 ; 172.

238 ; 251 1371;
379 ; 3S2 ; 405.

29 ; at capture

39. 440 ; 453 ;

uns Vickslnir^

attacks Gran I

478; 4(jo; 500;

. 537. 544, 554r
17 1 ; 39" : 392;
:apture of Fort

in, I, 181; 1S5.

Duel, II, 349.
tenant, I, 90.

in, r. 2go.

)turc of, I, 4S5.
;n(ier of, I, 568.

,1 ; at battle of

»7; 313-

ral, supersedes
isaffectcd, 262,

devotion, 264;
^hiloh, 33^ ; is

346; 3O6: 370;
; 565 ; 560.

I, I, 25s; 270;
jres luka. 4o(),

6; 434 ; 580;

J52 ; 531-

37 ; 143 ; 155

;

[7 ; his ability,

; II, 353.

30 ; 255 ; 256 ;

497.

attle of, I, 96-

^^DEX.

l<ockw'eII, Mrs., I, rg

f?i 413,- «i batiVr' ",'•

;s? ,?-•;
s,'«"

«'«„<,„.

145. ' 337 , II, 144

.

KusselJ, General, II. 3.6
'^---ra,, at baia Corinth, I,
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%rr;!:t5r"''«' battle of San

•' ^' "2; IS assassinaled,

219.

Governor, I,

at Ijattlc o;^:

II, 223.

re of, II, 461-

(05.

pture of Sar^

:attle of Palq

"S "T4^')rt?- '-<-S^ .3=;

113; UJ' tcQ. r. ' 5?^' ^r. 112;

357:377; ?:^^:;:jS'
^''^-'72

,
413; 41S '

•'^^' '*"3; 404; 412;

'"SeartJ^I-'?,""-''."...--™,,,

^49; 150; lii- re ;/'^5/.' '7; 148;

ship. 165, ,66 16, ?r', f
S'"<=''"'-

's relieved nf '' '^ ' '7i; 172;

,

conscientiousnesl'
540 "^ ""'^

ilavery. If. =:-,.- ,
^"^

ielma,
Ala,,Vaptwe'of,Il,

521,

'^ Vi^., Colonel. I. inh- n
i:, 402; 40T rr f,.. i3^"•Gen-
Chattano;gV'-8 ',^^'/' ''^"''-' of

'54. 155, 15c. iiri^J\J:^^- '53,

302; 303; 310 3,2.'
S: 300; 30,;

320; 32r- ioo' i\/ 3^7, 3i8; 310.

- -ialufated', y •g',;^ '
3^«.' 329';

333; 335; 336; 337^
,^'"''' 331; 332;

Winchester, 33„-,.o^t^
^'^ '"^^ 'o

429; 430; 434 ^;?r1
' * 5: 427; 428;

^42;443 atVle'ofl^i-^^'.l^;*";
444, 445, 4j6- ^r^ ^'^'^ l'0'"'<s,

458;^ ts\ t^\ %'.^ 456;

3^^3.478; 480; 48:; ,V: 416;' JJ^:
''''lerman. General ,iff

'° tirant, I, 315°??;' "^'"'^'^"'^^

334; 337; 338; 33„. 1: ^IV- ^^^'
wounded, 343.' [39.^,' abdity, is

345, 346 sis' %o 11"" °^ ^'"''^h.

3'57. 370 370' ,^|°.' 355, 357, 366,

427; 428 429'^.4:.396;404;423;
'o capture^ Vicksburf '' '"'^"'P'''

^"Ptures Arkansas loft 1^/' ^^'^
441; 453; 4c.- ,AS. ' 439. 44";
486; 492 4ov'*i^ 471; 478; ^x
capture oVjaVon'^'.'^'^S; 496; at

503, 504, 505 ,of
•

f'^'
5°°' 5or,

5"; 5Z2; l°l\ lit IZ:
5°3.- Sro;

529; 5^; aLy^'v^;3^5 52s;

5^;:^'5^'Jfjf,55f^i^i

I<idge,
68; 69; t' 7?

''''^'°"^'>^

82rfe:^5?^S!-^'^.7::g8?
99;io5;'?o6fio'r^-'^.93;94;96;
112; 113- 114. /,>

'°^' '09; no;
Grant in command nf n"^'- '*"<^«eds

Mississirni ufi l'""'"" °f the

'-9; 13.- 13a r.,'^'"°'''-';i25;

i^' 'j^; :^; ^. ^. 'f!;/4

;

-Pt"resAt,a^;a,i?:,//;5^^^^74;
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644 INDEX.

234; 235; 237; 250; 251; 26,; 307;
30S; 322; 323: 326; 343; his march
to the sea, 344-37O; 400; 401; 402;
403; receives resolutions of thanks
from Congress, 405; 40O; 408; 409;
410; 411; 412; 413; 414; 415; 416;
417; 418; 419; 429; 430; 437:458;
450; 513; 514; 5'5; 516; receives sur-
rentler of Johnston, his loyallv, 517;
519; 521; 525; 528; 529, 53d; 534;
535-

Sherman, Mrs., II, 372
Shields, General, at hattle of Churii-

busco, I, 145.
Shiloh, battle of, I, 33S-370.
Shirk, Commander, at battle of Shiloh,

I. 347-
Sibley, Captain, I, iSi; 1S5,
Sigel, Ceneral, II, 131; 132; 135; 140;
.147; 23S; 241; 251; 303.

Simpson, Hannah, ancestry of, I, 22,
23; marries JesNe R. Grant, 24.

Simpson, John, I, 23.

Slaiif^hter, Lieutenant, I, 19S; 199.
Slocum. II. W., General. II, 35; 174;

352; 3f'i-

Smith, A. J., (ieneral, I, 4S3; 4S7;
509; 510; 512; at battle of Champion's
Hill, 517, 518; at siege of Vicksburjr,

'

548, 557. 5.=;8. 559; II, 139; 163;
307; 357: 379; 405-

Smith, C. F., Captain, I, 42; 97; Gen-
|

eral, 266; 270; 2S5; 286; his ability, \

2S7; 28S; 291; 292; 298; 301; 305;
at cajiture of Fort Donelson, 306,
308, 310; 316; 317; 318; 320; 321;

:

Halleck's estimate of, 32S; 332; 33S. i

Smith, Dr., I, 3S8.
I

Smith. Dr., II, 477; 47S.
|

Smith, Giles A., General, II, 66; 69.
'

Smith, Governor, II, 532; 533. ,

Smith, G. \V, , Lieutenant, I, 131;
\

General, II. 365.
Smith, John E.. Jirifjadier-General, I,

421; 484; II, 67; at battlcof Mission-
ary Ridge, 68; at battle of Chatta-
nooga. 76, 77.

Smith, Kirby, General, II, 323; sur-
renders, 522.

Smith, Morgan L., Gencml, II. 66;
67; at capture of Missionary Ridge,
68; at battle of Chattanooga, 76; &3.

Smith. Sidney, Lieutenant, I, 125; 162.
Smith, Sooy, General, I, 545; II, loS;

no.
Smith, Watson, Lieutenant-Com-
mander, I, 451.

Smith, W. F., Brigadier-General, II,
29; 31; 35; 36; 37; r.t battle of
Wauhatchie, 41; 58; 66; Major-

I

General, 97; 98; 131; 133; 135;
254; 262; 265; 266; 268; 269; at

i
battle of Cold Harbor, 271, 272-
273; 283; 285; 288.

.South, attitude of, before War, I, 219-
228; advantages of, at beginning of
War, 282-2S3; boldness of, during
War. 444; benefit of War to. II, ^9-
40; bravery and gall.mtry of, 426.

Spottsylvania, battle of, II, 217-225.
Stager. General, II, 103; 104.
Stanley, General, II, 112; 3:;7 ; at

battle of Franklin, 378 ;
414.'

' Stannard, (ieneral, II, 333; 334.
i Stanton, .Secretary, II, iS ; 19; 26;

59 ; 9^ ; 103 ; 104 ; his disposition,
105 ; 121 ; 122 ; 123 ; 141 ; 234 ;

237; 317; 327; 342; 309 ; 400;
I 403 ; 420 ; 495 ; 506

; 515 ; 516
;

\
517 ; 534 ; contrasted with Lincoln,

i
53*'. 537 ; 540-

i States, European, conduct of, II, 544-
549-

Steedman, General, II, 379.
Steele, General, I, 471; 512; 566;

57''
; 577 ;

IL 130; i34;'i'^>9; 158;
323-

Ste|)hens, Alexander II., II, 420 • 42" •

423.
Stevens, Colonel, II, 333.
Stevens, Isaac I., Lieuten.ant, I, 131.
Stevenson, Carter L., General, II, 70.
Stevenson,

J. ]>., JJrigadier-General, I,

421
; 506.

Ste\enson, T. G., General, at battle of
Spottsylvania, is killed, II, 222.

Stewart, General, II, 377.
.Stone, C. v., Lieutenant, I, 181 ; 1S4.
Stonem.an, General, II, 170; 171;

172 ; 409 ; 413 ; 518 ; 519,
Stuart, General, at battle of Shiloh, I,

338 ; 453-
Stuart, J. E 13.. General, II, 154 ; i-^s ;

at battle of Wilderness, 19S.
Sturgis, General, II, 306.
Sullivan,

J. C, lirigadier-Gener.-.l, I.

470; 491-
Swinton, Mr., II, 143; 144; 145.

Taylor, Colonel, II, 468.
Taylor, Richard, General, I, 544; 554 ;

surrenders, II, 521,
Taylor, Zachary. General, commands
army of occupation, I, 67

;
71

;
pre-

I

vents

95 ; I

esty,

121
;

with i

eralsh

dent,

Territt,

lerry, /

395 ; a

307, 3

gep2rai

413 ; 4

,„ 540, 54
lexas, CO
War,

:

United
tation ii

horses i;

Thayer, C

Donelso
306

; 30
Thomas, G:
286

; 323
19 I 22 ;"

27 ; 28
;

55 ; 56 ;

battle of i

at battle I

80, 81, ;

99; 112
'f'2

; 163

359; 372
382; 3S3
410; 411
ability, 52.

Thompson,
Thompson, f

264.
^

Thornton, C;
ridball, Gen(
Ii'.rrhman, L
captured, 2

Tod, Governc
''od, Judge, ]

.rod, Mrs., I,

Torbert, A. T
II. 182 ; 251
ower, Z. E
181

; Gener;
Townsend, Ge
I'owson, Breve
173.

Inst, Nichola:
'vith Me.xico,

Tuscaloosa, Ak



dier-Gcneral, 11,

37; r.t battle of
5S; 66; Major-
131; 133; 135;

)6; 268; 269; at

arbor, 271, 272;

fore War, I. 219-
, at beginning of
Illness of, during
f War to, II, 39-
liantry of, 426.
of, II, 217-225.
f03; 104.
'. "2 ; 357 ; at

378 ; 414-

• 333 : 334-
11, 18 ; 19 : 26

;

;
his disposition,

123 ; 141 ; 234

;

'42
; 399 ; 400

;

06
; 515 : 516

;

id witii Lincoln,

duct of, II, 544-

[. 379-

171 ; 512 ; 566;
134; 139; 158;

I-, II, 420 ; 422
;

333-

itcnant. I, 131.

Cicncral, II, 70.

idier-Gencral, I,

eral, at battle of
ed, II, 222.

?77-

It, I, 181 ; 1S4.

II, 170; 171;

3; 519-

tlcof Shiloh, I,

1, II, 154; 155 ;

ess, 19s.

6.

dier-General, I,

144; 145.

, 468.

''II, I, 544; 554;

-ral, commands J

1,67; 71
;
pre

fNDEX.

vents pJunderinjr, 85 • 02 • m- „,

with Scott/ 138 i39^-*rL'°v"'^''^
eralship 167- ifis •

•' T* '
"'^ gen-

tlent,i74 ^' '' ^'^^ted Presi-

Temtt, Lieutenant, at battle of Monte-

540. 'sir
'
^^^

' "7 ;
his characte!;

i

Texas condition of. before Mexican

'

United StafeVtro°opsPo'7""tr:'' '^

306; 307
^^' ^'^'}' 301; 302;

'
-6-Sri^"37i'^^S^--. ;.

i

^9.22;^ ,J,i,37..4.,,n'

-59: "2; 1,3': i',;:^',^'
'^'•

162; 163. .'%'. \[\' '5S; 159;

359; 372: If.: ^l' 357; 358;

382: 383' Is,-' ^n!' 379; 3S0;

410 4„.'
f.-^' f3; 404; 405;

abili;y^'34.'*525. -*''•• ^'^' 5'^ ••'-

I hompson, Jacob, J, 462
Thompson,

JefT.,Colo;!el,'l, 361
; 263;

.Thornton Captain. I, 89.
ridball, General, H, 43/.
J i.rrhman Lloyd, General, I .67 • i.captured, 292. ^ '

'^

Tod, Governorri, 19.

rod': Kf i^'.^'^'-

-
'lt"82^5'^-^"^^'^-Genera..

'X'r- ^'l
Lieutenant, I, ,,, .

181
, General, II, 370.

'' '^i
,

Townsend (Jeneral, I, 240.
I owson, Brevet Brigadie'r-General,

I,

'^ihSSlTl^i-^-^ates treaty

Tuscaloosa, Ala.,' ca-l?tu;e^of,7,?'j3^f

645
Tut tie, General, I, 505.

I

Twiggs, Colonel, j; I'oo • 100 • r

^y'er, Robert n i> • ,'.

n,239. '°-' ^"'S'-'flier-General.

' promoted to brigadier an^' >

^^
' '^

gHously.voundl?'^^?rS'fy-'|

^^
.-vfc.N, .MARTIN', TresidT-NT, J,

Van Dorn, GenenI T o»/-

415 ;.u battle of Corinth, 416 \\i'

!
Van n,„er, II 385.^^

i
Vera Cruz, seige of. I, 127-ioq

I 42"53f.'1:'
•"---'« against.

rent; ^F, 563"^' '
''''''^^ -^

'iS!T4^"""''^'^^"''^°fCor.
Vose, Colonel, I, 60.

''^ES:?n--'-'-'eof

l^rS'^ "--^'anKaptS:

Fort'^bondso^rV''^?"'^'^"^
305, 306, 312:332'. -'f;.:w. 30..

at battle of Shiloh, ^41,: f.V ^1^8
'^

350. 351, 352, 366; 37I. n ,m'305 ; 306.
' J'-*

•
ii, 304 ;

Wallace, W. H T r^i
«"pdier-(iii;^"^'' '2^:
ability. 339 ; 3^6 3?:

' -'^S ,
ins

Wall.ace, W. If i i\f;j .

Wallen Li..n,enant:i','Si:^'35x.
Ward,^Gencral, at battle of Wilderness.

War, Mexican, injustice of I „ ^A •

assemblage of troops for 67";^.,;

-o^opsin%1lg:S-;~^^^
n-oras, 90; battle of I'.do Alto nr
96 ;.mnaments of contending

"o'rc'es"
95 ,

battle of Resaca de la I-almt
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96-98
; movement of i'orces to Mon-

terey, 104-107
; preparation for at-

tacking Monterey, 109-110; bat»le
of Monterey, no-117

; movement
of army to Vera Cijz, 121-126 •

siege of Vera Cruz, 127-128; battle
of Cerro Gordo, 132-133 ; captuie
of Perote, 135 ; raising of additional
troops, 137 ; battle of Contrcras
143 ;

capture of San Antonio, 144 \

battle of Churubusco, 145 ; negoTJa:

Cr ^°[,P|^<=^' 147; battle ofMohno del Rey. 1 51-153 ; battle of
Chap..'.tepec, 154; battle of San
Cosme, 155-159

; capture of City of
Mexico, 162 ; treaty of peace signed.
172

;
treaty of peace ratified, 102.War of Rebellion, Reflections 011, I

170
;
secession of States, 229 ; loss

of Fort Sumter. 229 ; first call for
troops, 229 ; second call for troops,
242; battle of Belmont, 270-280'
capture of Fort Henry, 288-202 •

capture of P^ort Donelson, 294-'?ic
'

battle of Shiloh, 338-370; occupa:
tion of Corinth, 3S0 ; discouraginsr
indications, 406; battle of luka
410-413; battle of Corinth, 416-
420; loss of Holly Springs, 432-
capture of Arkansas Tost, 43^440 •

capture of Port Gibson, 485 ; occu^
pation of Grand Gulf, 490 ; battle
ot Raymond. 497 ; capture of Jack-
son 499-506 ; battle of Champion's
Hil

, 516-521 ; battle of Black River
13ndge, 526 ; capture of Vicksburg,
532-563 ; battle of Gettysburg, 567 •

capture of Port Hudson, 568] battle'
of Wauhatchie. H, 40-41 ; battle of
Missionary Ridge. 68

; battle of
Lookout Mountain. 71-73 ; battle of
Chattanooga. 76-82 ; loss of Fort
Pillow, 138 ; battle of Atlanta, 168 •

occupation of Atlanta, 174; battle
of Wilderness, I93-203

; battle of
bpottsylvania. 217-2^5; battle of
Worth Anna, 248-249; battle of
Gold Harbor, 270-272; Sherman's
march to the sea. 344-376 ; capture
of Savannah, 374 ; battle of Franklin,
378 ; battle of Nashville, 384-386 •

capture of Fort Fisher. 396-399 ; at-
tempt to negotiate peace, 420-421 •

battle of White Oak Koad, 434-435
•'

battle of Five Forks, 444-44^' cap: I

ture of Richmond, 461-462
; oattle

of Sailor's Creek, 47:1-473 ; surren. I

der of Lee, 488-495 ; surrender of
Johnston, 517; capture of Mobile
519; capture of Selma, Tuscaloosa!
Montgomery, West Point, and
-Macon, 521 ; surrender of T.-ylor
521

; surrender of E. Kirby Smith,'
522

;
capture of Jefferson Davis,

522
; review of Sherman's and

Meade s armies, 534-535 : cause of,
,,542-543 ; reflections on, 544-554
Warren, G. K., General, H, T8o;i8r

188; 191; 192; at battle of A'ilde'-.
ness, 193, ig6, 201, 201, 208; 210-
2ii;2i3; his methods, 214, 215; 216-
217; at battle of Spottsylvania,' 220
222, 223, 224; 228; 229; 230; 231'
232; 233; 235; 236; 230; 240; 244;'
245; 246; at battle of North Anna,
248. 249; 254; 256; 258; 259; 260;

^f>i n\'T^i^'
^^^' 2^^: at battle

ot Cold Harbor, 271, 272; 283; 288;
289; 299; 312; 313; 323; 324; 334;
335; at battle of W:::te Oak Road
434; 440; 442; 443; is relieved of
command, 444; his defects, 445,

^^ashburn, C. C, General, I, 42S;

Washburn, Colonel, H, 473 • xnx
Washburne,E. B., I, 23c ;' 2.I-238;

II, 143; 144; 426.
Watts, Major, I, 572.
Wauhatchie, battle of, H, , , i.
Wayne, Harry, General, 11,' 365;" 168
Webster

J. D., Colonel, at capture of

r cl Pf"^'^""' ^- "°7. 30S; at battle
of Shiloh, 345, 347.

Weitzel, General, H, 334; 3S8; 393;
434; 447; ^49; captures Richmond,
401, 462; 505.

VVest Point, Ala., capture of, H, 521West Point, n. v., Grant's stay at, T
38-44-

Wheeler, General, H, 49; 172- 347-
3<j8; 411.

'

White, Chilton, I, 29; Colonel, 36.
White. John D., I, 29:31.
Whiting, General, U, 392.
White Oak Road, battle of, H. 414-
435-

^
Wiicox, Cadmus M., General. H, 45a
Wilderness, battle of, II, 193-203' com-
ments on, "04.

Willcox, Orlando B., General, H, 59;
61; 75; 84; at battle of Spottsylvania.'
217; 313; 433.

Williams, A. S., General, 11, 352.
Williams, Captain, I, 116.

H-itli

del



-495 ; surrender of
capture of Mobile,
.Selma, Tuscaloosa,
West Point, and
rrender of Taylor,
3f E. Kirby Smith,
f JefTerson Davis,
)f Sherman's and
534-535 ; cause of,

ons on, 544-554-
;neral, II, tSo;i8i;
: battle of '.Vilder-

01, 201; 208; 210;
liods, 214, 215; 216;
Spottsylvania, 220,
28; 229; 230; 231;
36; 230; 240; 244;
ie of North Anna,
56; 258; 259; 260;
^8; 269; at battle

271. 272; 2S3; 28S;
[3; 323; 324; 334;
W::.te Oak Road,
43; is relieved of
s defects, 445.
General, I, 42S;

II. 473; 474.
I, 23c; 271; 238;

^^'DEX.

Williams, Thomac n

26S; 280' ,0V llh ^=^' ^Sf'; 263;

522; 52/' ^^' 35S; 377; 5t8; 521;

\S'T'^.^' 77-78.
>Vood T r /'

82.
°^ ^''''"^"°°ga, 78. 79. Sr

Worth, William T. Genp.o. t

647
Cosme, ii;r, ,-„ ,,0

„P.oscsScou I:2'^^V^'^•'^';°P-
^Vright H (• f' '^'

bait], of S^otrvr'"!' "• '92; at

"3. 224 2J 'S-'"',"' ""' 222

Anna,iV8r2t'.':' '-"'^ofNoi^tl;
2'^"; 262; 263,- ' ;^5, 256; 258; 259;
269; at battle 'of t;i,f;V;f '

'^«:

272; 273; 2S3; 288 OS, o'"'"'
^7^

306; 30S; 3ir. ::r,; r^'^'
29'); 305;

•^^^^ 473; 476; 4^7';,.' 5%'; 449; 463;

Voun;.'i^:Vr?'-'i''^5..455.-n. jj.. General, II, 2(,-..

3f. 11, .,.. ,..

-ral, II, 365; jr)8.

)r'el, at capture of
?07,3oS; at battle

• 334; 3S8: 393;
tures Richmond,

pture of, II, 521.
irant's stay at, I,

f' 49; 172; 347;

; Ctjlonel, 36.
);3r.

392.

ttle of, II, 434-

"leneral, II, 45a
1,193-203; corn-

General, II, 59;
jf Spottsylvania,

•al. 11, 352.
no.
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pI :: :;:! ? rr f
' ''»^- ' ™" ':"" ^»'™^» '- co.o„..Page 93, line 5, read May

Page 108, line 25, " 1S46

Page 173, line 2,

Page 178, line 22,

P'lge 188, line 15,

Page 258, line 5,

Page 293, line 10,

Page 299, line 4,

Page 494, line 27,

i'aymaster

Tlacos

Tlaco

Sterling

Phelps

Cumberland

9th

for xMarch.

1S47.

surgeon.

Clackos.

Clacko.

Stirling.

Walke.

Tennessee.

Sth.
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for Colorado.
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